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Foundation and Association staff have recently learned the g~ants program
of the National Historical Publications and Records Coaafssfon my be
a source of partial funding of initiating Foundation-Association cooperative
effort in identifying, classifying and preserving the Association's archives.
The focus of the National COl!IDission grants program is to •encourage
a greater effort by private organizations and government to preserve
and make available for use those records that further an understanding
and appreciation of American history.• Grant guidelines of the National
Conn1ssion as well as those of its cooperating organization, the New
York State Historical Records Advisory Board, suggest that funds may
be available for support of archival personnel and program activities.

of The New York State Nurses Association Inc.
The Vemnic:a ft\. Driseo11 Center for Nursing
2113
Avenue, Guilderland. New York 12084, Phone (518) 456-7858

January 5, 1987
Ellen M. Bums, NS, RN, President

The New York State Nunes
2113 Western Avenue

The next deadline for submission of project proposal is February 1, 1987.
Proposals must include the endorsement of the organization whose records
will be directly affected by the proposed project. I regret that time
constraints are so pressing, but as you can see it would be most helpful
if, within the very near future, the Association's Board of Directors
could:

Association

Guilderland, NY 12084
Dear President Bums:

This will conffn1 and supplement Foundation and Association Executive
Directors' discussions of (1) the Foundation's desire to serve as the
repository and curator of the Association's archives and (2) the Foundation's
desire to submit a proposal for partial funding O! this activity to the
National Historical Publications and Records Co,mnssion.
The rationale for the proposed Foundation repository/curator function

includes these facts:

1. both the Foundation's Board of Trustees and the Association's
Board of Directors originally conceived of the Center for Nursing as .
a facility providing unique and essential resources f~r th: pr:servat1on
and study of the history of the evolution and profess1onal1zat1on of
nursing in New York State;
2. the Foundation's purposes include a) increasing public knowledge
and understanding of nursing and the nursing profession, b) advancing
the educational and professional standards of nursing and nur~es, and
c) establishing and maintaining a collection of books, period1cals, reference
aterials and papers;

J.

1. authorize the Foundation to act as the repository and curator
"of the archives of the New York State Nurses Association; and
/

4»

2. endorse Foundation submission of a grant proposal to the National
Historical Publications and Records C011111ission for partial funding of
establishment of the Association's archives.

Naturally, the Foundation's repository/curator function would be consistent
with established archival principles and standards as well as Association
policies regarding transfer of and access to archival records. Further,
Foundation and Association consultation regarding needed and available
resources will be necessary as proposal development proceeds.
The Foundation deeply appreciates the attention and enthusiastic interest
the Association has already given to this proposed joint venture. We
look forward to continuing cooperation with you in this new chapter of
nursing's history in New York State. Please contact me or cathryne A.
Welch if you have any questions.
COrdially,

the foundation has already been privileged to rec~ive donations

'1\~ /... X-...c.,.,

of highly significant materials from district nurses assoc1ations, schools
of nursing, individual nurses and others;
4. because the Association, as the membership organization of prof~ssional
nurses, is the aajor instrumentality for the professionalization_of nurs1ng
fn New York State its archival records are of inestimable histor1cal
significance.
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Laura L. SillllS
President
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cc: Foundation Board of Trustees
Martha L. Orr, Executive Director, NYSNA
Cathryne A. Weich, Executive Director, Foundation, NYSNA

'l'he Nev York State Bur•e• Aasociation
An Analysis of tbe Relationship of ANA Strategic Plans With

*Ifft,)

RYSRA's Action Plan

At the October, 1984 Convention of the Hew York State Nurses A&sociation
the Voting Body adopted an Action Plau for the Association. At the 1986 ANA
Convention the Rouse of Delegates adopted Strategic Plans for ANA. HYSNA
has compared these two plans to avoid duplication of effort and make the best
po1aible use of BYSNA and AHA resources.

Neither was 1110ch conflict fOUlld. One area af difference occurs with the
issue of accreditation of nursing education programs. While the BYSHA plan
designates AKA as the accrediting group, .ABA does not.
Interpretation of the comparison according to each AHA goal is written
in the third column of Appendix A. A real sense of the difference in focus
of the two plans can be obtained through review of that column. For the most
part they are complementary plans. If the emembership and staff of NYSRA use
this comparis~n and the non-correlates found in Appendix Bas a reference point
for their separate activities now and in the future, usefuln~ss of both plans
will be improved.

METHOD

The ARA plans were left intact in the order written. The NYSNA Plans were
lined up next to the ANA plans according to the overall thrust of the major
categories under review in each plan. This allowed for a general comparison
{Appendix A).

Following this, each ANA separate plan item was matched up with one or
eore correlate• in the BYSNA plan where correlates existed. This comparison
resulted in cross-overs between the major categories of the AHA Plan and NYSNA
Plan. In other words, the major categories were not identical, reflecting
the atfferent character of each organization.
Next, items that remained unmatched in both plans were identified and
examined.

Rumher and Percent of Items in ANA and NYSNA
Action Plans for Which Correlates Were
Found in the Other Plan
Item
Classification

No.

llon-c:orrelates

29

Correlates

so

Totals

79

ANA Plan

NYSNA Plan

1

Ho.

t

35

11

21

-41

79

100

S2

100

The table show that correlates were found between 651 of ANA items and
7ff of ftS1IA i t - . . The items for which no correlates were found are listed
in Appendix B.

DDIPIETATIOR
Although tbe aajority of iteas in both plans were aatched with correlates

in the other plan, exact duplication of effort vas not found except 1ti cases
where ncb actlvlt.y is appropriate. For exaaple both organizations plan to

faprowe fan.din& for nurslag re1earch and publicize nursing retearcb.
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Coal I.

Support the implementation of projects to demonstrate effective

aud efficient nursing delivery systems.

Develop data collection systems to support health policy research
in nursing.
Participate in the selection of nurses for the leadership of the
Xational Center for Nursing Research.
Goal II.

Provide model contracts for various affiliations (education/practice).
Encourage education preceptorships for students with individual
practitioners and administrators.
Assist t~e states on the development of models for articulation of AD
and diploma programs with baccalaureate in nursing programs.
Goal IV.

Develop professional standards that pr01110te membership in the professional
organization.
Strengthen affirmative action efforts within AllA and SlL\s.
Maintain ANA's membership in the International Council of Nurses.
Provide c0nsultation to other organizations.
Develop contractual agreements to provide selected services to other
nursing organizations.
Form, j~in, support. and evaluate coalitions.
Develop shared information systems between AHA aemhers.
Develop shared revenue producing programs and projects with ARA m~ers
and other interested parties.
Initiate unified intelligence gathering and information sharing systems
for all nursing organizations.

-Goal VIII.
Support nursing's leadership in providing care and determining policies
in all care settings.

Educate nurses for effective political action.
Encourage the development of adequate retirement and pension programs
for nurses.
Increase nurse involvement in PROs.
De~elop a practice management program for nurses in independent
practice.
Coal V.
Develop and standardize nursing information management systems and
related systems for billing the costs of nursing services in all
settings.
Develop a mechanism to quantify nursing practice according to a nursing
taxonomy/classification system.
Goal VI.
Ensure provision of effective and affordable professional liability
insurance for nurses.
Continue the development of strategies to protect the economics and
welfare for all nurses in organized settings for care.
Increase nuahers of culturally diverse persons in top level positions.
Support SRAa in collective bargaining activities.
Encourage members to improve their life styles and to teach client/
conauaers how to improve life style.
Coal VII.
Jlaintaiu coammications with conetituent SHAs through official

publications.
Provide staff leadership development and consultative resources to
conatituent SRAs.

- 2. -

2.

a.

Develop a written document defining the components of
associate degree and professioaal nursing curriculums as

distinctly different based on mrrent curriculum thought
and previous NYSNA entry level work.
3.

e.

Improve mechanisms for planning for nursing education through:
Systematic dialogue and cooperation
Joint planning

4.

5.

c.

Ensure nursing profession contml of the preparation and functiou of
any groups providing service within the scope of nursing practice.

d.

Support the individual nurse hi exercising professional autonomy as
a condition of practice {e.g., guideline{s)) for all categories of
nursing practice.

e.

Escabliah nursing autonomy thrcasgb such activities as court action
and gaining recognition of nursfng as a scholarly discipline.

f.

Promote the adoption of a professional model for nursing department
autonomy.

h.

Require current practice competency through:
- continuing education
- peer review system
constructive inter-employer communication

7.

"~I

a.

"';.~

,;

- establish departments of nursing research within health care and
educational institutions and jointly between institutions
undertake replication and validation studies

_:.:·'.";.";

,,~i

~-·~

,,;

-

-!~};

Influence the nursing community to:

8.

b.

Assist nurses to recognize opportunities for nursing involvement
in c0111Dunity activities.

d.

Encourage and assist individual nurses to contribute to popular
media - radio, TV, newspapers. ugazines.

e.

Provide speakers about nursing to community groups.
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THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

Manha L Orr, MN, RN
fbecuUn Director

CansUbNnl ofTheA.merlc.wl
Hurm Aaoclallan

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
TASK FORCE ON ALCOHOL AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE
IN THE PROFESSION OF NURSING

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 w..aem Avenue, GuBderbmd,. N.Y.12084, (518) 456-5371

January 7 - 8, 1981
This Unit will be meeting on January 12, 1987.
year are:

Its priorities for this

1. continued collaborative activities with DNA; and

2. development of a proposal for a hotline peer assistance project with
Nurses House.

January 1q. 1986

Gordan L. Davis
Communications Coordinator. Council Services
Oivisicn of Constituent AFFalrs ..

Dr. Haegle, Dr. Griffin and Susan Kemble met with 16 representatives of the

American Nurses' Association
2q20 Pershing Road
Kansas City. MO 6ffl08

and impainnent.

Dear Mr. Davis:

ONAs at the 1986 Convention to discuss networking activities. It was a
productive discussion of the variety of issues inherent in peer assistance

The New Yark State Nurses Association submits the following individuals as suggested
nominees For ANA Council Executive Committee positions. Consent and biographical
farms are attached.

TASK FORCE ON ALCOHOL AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE
IN THE PROFESSION OF NURSING
Madeline A. Naegle, Chainnan

Miriam Aaron
Sr. Marie Celeste Allen
Patricia A. Fulton
Joanne K. Griffin

Susan Kemble

Georgine McCabe
Rothlyn P. Zahourek
Barbara Danylak

Ada Michaels
KAB/kac

12-12-86

Council of Clinical Nurse Specialists
Karen A. Ballard
Karen E. Forbes - e,Leued member

ot

tar9e

Council of Community Health Nurses

Carol A. Countryman eu~cteJ member. o..t-lC<r-9e
Grace McCormack Daly
_
•
Sister Theresa M. Graf--et.e.Ctrect 'l/1Ce. CHll1('"

Council on Computer Applicatiam in Nar.ting
Ann M. Gothier
June Hunter
Sandra Mazzi
Nancy O'Oonohue
Cm.ncil

m,

Continuing Education

Barbara Carty

Ruth Karn - e1..t.cTeJ t1:>
Barbara zjttel

eu~erea

ncrm1iuan~, ecmma'ttee
II

Cota1Cil on Cultural Diversity in Nursing Practice

Leonora Ignacio
Marilyn Jaffe-Ruiz-e\ectea'·1'b

r1om1Ntt-hNC, et.mm,Hee

•

INSTRUCTIONS

Ir a mistake is made. no erasures or corrections should be attempted, but a new form
should be used.

Gardon L. Davis

January ltf. 1985

The printed material on this form shoul_d not be deleted or altered in any way.

Page 2.

A beneficiary mu~t have an insurable interest in the life 0£ the person insured.
If a married woman is to be named. her full given name should be shown - for example.
),fary J. Smith, not Mrs. John H. Smith; likewise. il the form is to be signed by a
married woman, she should sign her given name.

Council an Gerontologh:al Nursing

P. Diane Gielow Betty Zavon

i.(ected to Jvom,ioamiJf4 Crommi7ft2€
J

When two or more beneficia~ie.s c!~e.t9 be, _nan:ieq_~d t_ltey are not to share eqqa,Uy. ,th.e.
dollars and cents shoulcl not
be specified.

p"crce-nt.igci' caciibe ne.ficiary1s· to ieceive-:-should .beshown;

Council on Nt.n'!ling Administration .
.
Sylvia Barker
tLec1ed 10 ncrn,rua...hl\ici tGYnm ,tt.ee
Danna M. Costello-Nickitas
Frances T. Feldsine
Glenda M. Marshall •ec.ec.ted h, nom1rJa..nr.JcJ Ci!mm1·Hee -

0

If the bendiciary is a resident of a foreign country. or does not live with the Insured.
the house number, street, city, state and country of residence must be given.

Claire Murray

Statements such as "heirs", "legal heirs", ttwife and children" should not be used.

Council of Primary Health Care Nurse Practitioners
.
Mary Eileen Callan - elec;ed ru nom,ruQTII\Jq
Council on Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing
Karen A. Ballard
Susan R. Cohen
Mary J. Giufrra e\ec-1&.i iv nornlfV().11/\J~
Barbara Holder
Gladys B. Lipkin

If the Insured wishes to name a "friend" as beneficiary, full explanation of the insurable

interest must be furnished the Home Office.

t:.ommlttee

The death benefit cannot be paid in installments. nor can the proceeds _of the policy be
retained under a deferred settlement.
If there ar~ any qut!stions. you should consult the person handling the Special Risk
insurance at the Policyholder's office.

eemm1 ttee

l~~·,;··~

Type of Beneficiary-·

Council of Nurse Researchers

Nettie Bimbach - e.s..ecrea 11> norn,iuanl\)q ec-mm,Hee
Ann M. Gothier
;
Patricia M. Hurley• eL.ec red tti nom,ivanN'1 <!ornm, Hee

ESTATE

L

l"he NYSNA Board or Directors deeply appreciates the opportunity to recommend
qualified members and council affiliates for these oFVices.

MLO:WMB/!sc
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Executive Director
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Oklahoma
Nurses Association
..1'N.&MI,._...,.~

When executed this form· should be returned at once to tlw Policyholclt'r.
Before c.-xecuting this form refer to other side.

I

DESIGNATION (OR CHANGE)OF BENEFICIARY
Under

Special Risk Policy No. _______________ Certificate No. __________
issued by .£tna Life lnsil'ranctr--Comf.iany-

'?O:

Na.me of Policyholder _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name of Person Insured _______________________________
Subject to the terms of the above Policy, I request that any sum becoming payable' to a
beneficiary under said policy by reason of m.y death be payable to the following beneficiary (ies). It is my understanding and desire that this designation shall operate so as to
revoke any and all:
(l} designations of beneficiaries, and
(2} elections of optional methods of settlement (whereby the insurance would be payable other than in one sum) previously made by me under said policy.
Name of Beneficiary

Related to me as

Address of Beneficiary

Frances Waddle~
Executive Diredtor

DATE:

November 26, 1986

RE:

Proposed Amendment to ANA Bylaws

Unless otherwise above expressly provided. if any beneficiary above designated prede-

survived me shall be payable equally to the remaining designatc-d beneficiary or bcn<.•ficiaries, if any, who survive me, but if no designated beneficiary survives me any sum
becoming payable to a beneficiary under said Policy by reason of !XlY death shall be payable as prescribed in said Policy.
This Designation of Beneficiary is subject to change as provided in said Policy.

Witness _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SIGNATURE OF PERSON INSURED
Date of Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~c40!ile,eo.1'16

ONA submitted one proposed amendment to the ANA bylaws.
A copy of the proposed amendment is enclosed.
Your consideration of this proposed amendment is
appreciated. Please call me if you would like to
discuss this proposal.
Enclosure

ceases me the share which such beneficiary would have received if such beneficiary had

I

Martha Orr
New York SNA

FROM:

FIW:f

(li more than one named. the beneficiaries shall share eq_ually unless otherwise stated
above.)

~Cilf.0.-T,Slt•

,:;~~~!%;.

...-..~;•

·; ;,._"t

/: ;'.YS~~i.~~

Oklahoma Nurses Association

_SL~

--,,:--:

·--

Board of Directors

DA'tE:

Bovellber 17, 1986

RE:

Proposed Ame:ndments to ANA Bylaws

-

:

... -· .:-..-:. --::,....

---...

--__--·-..... ----~--_,-. .--~.
,

..

.., ______
-. - ~-..

2420 PershiDg Boad. Kansas City. Missouri 84108
(816) 474-5720

-..,,;

"

.......

WashinglDO Office:

1101 14th Street N.W.
Suite 200
'Mishington. D.C. 20005
\202) ]fS.1800

Judith A. Ryan. Ph.D.. R.N.
Executive Diracwr

American Nurses' Association

PROM:

-

_________
- .... ---- .·•......--_

Margretta M. Styles. Ed.D.• R.N., F.A.A.N.
President

committee on Bylaws

TO:

.. '.

Presidents and BnCUtive Directors, State rruraes' Asaociaticns
Chairpersons,. NVl Qrganbaticaal 'Orlits

'l'O:

The Board of Directors is proposing an amendment to the ANA Bylaws
as follows:
Article VII, Section 3., by inserting a new sentence:
Eacb cabinet shall consist of seven members of constituent
SRA&. Five members shall be elected by the House of
Delegates. 'l'wo. shall be appointed by the ANA Board of
Directors from nominees submitted by constituent SNAs and ANA
cabinets, councils, and committees. Appointments shall be

made ~rom ncminees wbo have not been a candidate for election
to the same cabinet for at least one year recedin the
appointment. The chairperson shall be des gnated y the
Board of Directors.

1

6

The rationale for this proposed amenament addresses the trend by
the AHA Board of Directors in appointing members of cabinets who
have been candidates for election and have not been elected by the
delegatesc This trend began in 1984 and continued in 1985: in
1986, eight of the twelve appointments to AHA cabinets were
persons who were not elected at the 1986 election.

:::/I "Z-1 (d}

FRCM:

Mary B. Stainton, B.S.5., R.R.

Chairperson
Reference Comittee

DATE:

November 10, 1986

RB:

Procedures and ~baetable for sumisaicm of lleparts and Proposals to
the 1987 ANA Bouse of Delegates

Attached are the •Policies and Procedures for Sabaission of Prcposals to and
Beadng Guidelines for the ARA B:>wle of Delegates.• Also enclcsecl is a fora
to be used by state nurses• asscciations and ARA organizational units to
provide rationale for your proposal and to suggest hpleaentation activities.
This form must accompany all reports and proposals to the 1987 aoaae of
Delegates except information reports.

0

One situation involves a candidate who was not elected in 1984,
was appointed to a cab~net for the tertn of 1984-1986J ran for
election to t!le -;abi~et in 19e·s t w:1:: not ~scta4 .i:1d was i;iieh
appointed to the cabinet for the 19~6-1988 term. The appointments
of candidates who have not been elected has not reflected the
nlDlber of votes received by the respective candidates.

'fhia trend is a means of circumventing the will cf the delegates
in choosing the members of the respective cabinets. This matter
could be addressed without a bylaws amendment it the Board of
Directors adopted a policy statement to this effect.
·
Pl.ease contact Claudine Dickey: president or Frances waddle,
executive director if you have any questions regarding this
proposed amendment.

Your consideration of this proposed amendment is appreciated.

The policies and procedures do not address the Reference Cmaittee's handling
of informational reports to the Bouse of Delegates. !he COllaittee plans to
continue to include these reports in the Reference c:a.ittee•s hearing and
reporting proc:ess in 1987.

Please note that all reports and proposals fr011 state nm:ses• asscciations
and AHA organizational units for the 1987 BOuse of Delegates are due
March 17, 1987. The ARA Reference Comaittee will receive reports and
proposals fraa SNAs at that time.

'l.'he ARA Board of Directors vill receive

reports of ANA organi:ational units in order that the board my review thea at
its April 1-3, 1987, meeting prior to forwarding thea to the Beference
CCllllittee.

'l'he COlllittee will meet April 22-23, 1987, to review propaaals and reports
submitted for the eonsideration of the BOUSe of Delegates. '1'be May 13-U,
l91J7, delegate •iling will include •tedal forwarded to tbe hcuse by tbe

Reference Coaittee.

'!!lank you for your consideration. Please contact Pat Bast:, coordinator,
Governance Sapport semces, at MA headquarters if yau bave any qaeaticaa.
MBSaPAB:tac:17

Enelosures
lleference Cclaittee

cc:

t.yndall D. Bdcly

Patricia A. Bast
ANA-An E q u a l ~ EmplcJ'jer

l\TE\V YORK STATE COUNCIL OF HOSPfAL PIIAR)IACISTS
14 Vanderventer Avenue. Suite 145. Port Washington. New York 11050 (516) 944-5250

.._..r JD.1111
ltclllnl L. Zatlela

AFFILIATED WITH THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF HOSPITAL PtiARI.IACISTS

December 3, 1986
Chalnnan
Alan Casp1. Pharm O.
Director of Pharmacy

ltaa ,,_faat

.....1 ad lllulator., Affatrs

Leno11 Hill Hosp,tal
New York. NY 10021

11w hn State C...11 _,

-.,ttal ,-,-c:11t1
14 ,__nnter A.._

Immediate ,._, C N I Oavtd N. Adelman. M.S.
D1rector of Pharmaceutical

Services

S.lte 141
Port lfuldagtea • IY UOIO

Kmgsl:!rook Jewish Medical
Center
Brooklyn. NY II 023

INr llr. l.a1 tellU

Richard L. Zettoun. M.S.
D11ecror ol Pharmacy

,......u
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Assoc,ate Direclor,
Depo,tment of Pharm1cy
Mount Sinai Ht2pital
NtJw York. NY 10029

r ........,

Ralael M.Sandl."5ky, M.S.

As.soc,ate Drractor ol
Pl'larmacy
Brookdale Hospital
Mttd.icat Center

Brooklyn. NY tt212

Dlrecllll'

-

J_ Edward Beil, Phann.O.

O1recror, Departmfml of
Pti,m,acy
Slrong Memorial Hospital
RDch~ter. NY lolS42

M argaret M. Cruymko. Phllrm.O.
Climcal Pharmacist
Ene Counry -ical Center
Buffalo, NY 1'133
Dlreclar

Susan N. Hunt, Pharm.O.
Corporate Dinldor ol

Pharmacy Services

The Buflllo

G8"'1ral

Dlreclor, Region I

·-..-.1.,~~...._,

Ex-tiff Secrdlry

Joseph C. Meshil. B-5-

Ho$pilal
Bullalo. NY 14203

-,:iaftk:L. ,..,.. , .
pf:;~j·:. . :".

Morningside House
Brnn,. NY ICU61

~).

Adrienne L Dalton

D~tar ol Ptiannacy
Our Lady ol Mercy Medtclll

c...,.,

Bron•. NY 10466

OiffflOt, RO{llon II
Michael E Belemjiln. BS.

&,perviso,, Department ol

Pharmacy

Albany MediGal Cooter
Hospital
Albany, NY 12208
Oirect0t, lleglGn Ill

Frances C. Scnneidet, Plwm.0.

Assislanl Pro-

of Pllarmacy
5141& UnMni1y of New YOfll
AmlletSl. NY 14260

AdmlMlrllllwOllwdDf

Rol:Jerl M. Stevens, 1,LS.
14 l f - l e r A S,,ile 145

Port W,ohington, NY 11050

Ms. Martha L. Orr, R.N.
Executive Director
New York State Nurses Association
2113 Western Avenue
Guilderland, NY 12084
Dear Ms. Orr: •
The New York State Council of Hospital Pharmacists
has, for some time, been concerned about the issue
of verbal order transmission in health care
facilities. Under current laws and regulations,
nurses are unable to act upon verbal orders
transmitted by a prescriber through a pharmacist.
The nurse must receive the order directly from the
prescriber in order to implement it.
As you are aware, pharmacists are becoming
increasingly prominent in patient care areas. The,
so-called, clinical practice of the pharmacist has
become the primary thrust of the profession.
Pharmacists have passed the stage of simply
"dispensing• drugs and are now actively involved in
the therapeutic process. With therapeutic monitoring, chart reviews and drug utilization reviews the
extent of pharmacist to physician interaction is
increasing. With this increase come the
possibility of order changes and/or alterations •
This may be in the form of verbal communications.
The Council is considering legislative or
regulatory changes to allow nurses to carry out
those verbal order changes which have been
transmitted by a pharmacist. The Council would
like to work with NYSNA in developing the desired
legislative and/or regulatory changes necessary to
achieve this. The Council feels this is essential
in order to develop language beneficial to both
professions.

New York State Nurses Association
Ms. Martha L. Orr, R.N.
Dece~ber 3, 1986
Page 2
NYSNA CONVENTION 1986
October 31 • November 3 • lake Pla(:id. NY

The curre~t legal and regulatory limitations do not
serve t~ i~prove th~ care of p&tients. They cause
d!l~ys in implementing therapy which may be potentiaily harmful to the patient. In addition it is
a ~ajor inconvenience to the prescriber to be required to make a second telephone call.
The Council woald appreciate the reaction of the
N!SNA to our proposal. We would be happy to meet
wit~ the_NYSNA to discuss the possibility of
leg1slat1ve and/or regulatory action. Thank you
very much.
Very truly yours,

~Richard L.
Vice President
Legal and Regulatory Affairs
RLZ/ma
cc:

R. Stevens

FOR NURSING

June 27, 1986

David N. Adelman
New York State Council
of Hospital Pharmacists
14 Vanderventer Avenue
Port Washington, NY 11050
Dear Mr. Adelman:
This letter is in response to your Association's request for the Hew
York state Nurses Association's opinion regarding the resolution on
nurses acting on written clarification of drug orders which was passed
by the 1985 House of Deleiates of the New York State Council of
Hospital Pharmacists. This matter has been discussed by this Association with program staff, the Executive Director (Ms. Martha L. Orr)
and legal counsel (Mr. Richard Silber).
Nursing has a long history of collaborative relationships with pharmacy in delivering health care. .Pharmacists are truly the drug eJi.-perts _
in patient care.
Each of the professions has its own sphere of practice and concomitant
··responsibility. In the past decade, there has been increasing emphasis on the individual. responsibility of the nurse in the independent
and autonomous practice of the profession of nursing.
Through its legislative program, the New York State Nurses Association
has been attempting to revise the current Nurse Practice Act to
reflect both the necessary academic preparation for the profession and
its autonomy and independence. Even though nurses implement a medical
regimen which has been prescribed by a physician-colleague, nurses do
so with the understanding that they are responsible for assessing the
appropriateness of all or part of the regimen within the everchanging
health status of the patient.
Therefore, the statute which is referenced in your letter does not
address the role of the pharmacist or the issue of nurses accepting
prescription orders from pharmacists. The proposed legislation with
its substitute wording of the New York State Nurse Practice Act is a
clarification of the p~actice of n~ing in Nev York State.

-=-=--=-=·• New York State Nurses Association • 2113 Weslllm Avenue• Guildelfand. NY 12084 •

(518) "56-5371

==-=-=----

David B. Adel.Jlan
June 27, l.986

Page 2

With regard to nurses seeking additional verification fro~ a_physician
of a prescription change, the New York stat~ Nurses Associat~on .
recommends that professional nurses be particularly prudent in this
arena. The NYS Health Code notes that all medical orders are to be in
writing and signed by physicians. Verbal or telephone orders between
physicians and registered nurses are to be used sparingly and signed
as soon as possible. Also, Mr. Harvey Finkelstein (Bureau of Hospital
services) has rendered an opinion (October, 1982) which stated that
•although a physician may give.a verbal prescription order ~o a
pharmacist the physician is still resl?onsibl.e f 1 >r giving sai~ or<;ter to
the registered nurse who then may administer th~ drug or medication."

i:

Oeceaoer 30. 1986
·8en14 I.

Coral.. TMr
·
Tbl &ovemor NelSII A. ~ n...
&a,ire State Plua

While this Association acknowledges the fact tl.at verbal orders are
sometimes necessary when physicians are absent from a facility, we
believe that reliance on verbal orders constitu~es unsafe consumer
health care and provides additional opportunity for errors or misunderstanding or miscommunication. NYSNA recommen~~ that when a professional. nurse accepts a verbal order from a physiciau that the order be
appropriately recorded and implemented by the nurse who accepted the
order. We do not advise nurses to accept verbal orders regarding
physician-changed medication orders from other nurses.

Allan,, New Yorll 12237

Thank you fer prov1dtq an epportvnUy for aw Nwfn. of Ule aFP for •f.-U•
of the £SU netmrt o,patat1••· I •H... tt 11 eettn1, ...,.,,...
tblt tlle Oep&Mlllllt of' ltN ltlt .tmit • ,,......1 111d I look ferwrd ta Ulistf19
,ou in·w •1 wild.
·
·

Therefore, the New York State Nurses Association believes that it
would be improper nursing practice to recommend that nurses act on
medication changes which have been conveyed by the physician to the
phanaacists without additional verification from the physician to the
nurse. HYSHA appreciates your positic;>n on this issue. However, we
urge the HYS Council of Hospital Pharmacists to understand that the
opportunity for error increases with the levels of personnel who
process en order.

l have a lag btawry of ianh1•1t "1tll tlle £518 Mtwrtl t• 1R Yon
·
Ctty wt 1 adllt~ to ~tariltl•
caacarntq llolll u. cmapta11at1•
of UNI natlllrf&s- as a -IIH1tll
1n1cle ud as •· tats 11t of .-11t-1
aanruce •. ·st-. ·tt .,,..,.. Ullt altll planeHt f.ui. . 111te . . . •t•tall
frt11.t.ie u,ectat1ou of aMl"b. tlNI 1MINllt·rmfltctt.of 1aterest-.,
be:..,. contl"011ab1•. 1 In fact. l • • .._ ca.ttauly o,tflltlt1c IIIMt

••tc1•

·-• lfttsory c.-tttees~ .f.,1...U.ttoa· of review preaura~

Hope~ly, this letter clarifies this issue. If r can be of additiona1 assistance, feel free to contact me at the Association.

a.a~t
of Health ••Id 1111 a parttcularly desirable
•twn orguf.nt1Ga. If time ts a.,·•..,,..,..,•• w.,: a. t.....,.ta

·•·· 1'1111.
· for,:tlll

Karen A. Ba1lard, MA, RH

DB/alt
cc:

Kartba L. Orr

R. Stevens
A. Michaels

CMtndol"

a.,.,_.,#.

tbe 4111111'1 Ullrwe c!i11111i wfla the·
ou.r.·r.tf• m
. tlllferc.a1It alltllert\111,. 1111 llllltfal -Wt.• e1111c1 be 1111111N 1ato
pNCe11.· Al-., l aaa• I l l e . ~ 1111 access to uce11-tlata prueu1..
.................1d·a1Nllaaaa1"1ft uaet.
·
.
·

Sincerely,

Associate Director
Marsing Practice and services
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'.the Asaociatiou is exeapt from taxation aa a "buain••• league" under

Intenal Revenue Code aectiou 501(:)(6)1
January 20, 1987
.Dl..aa Kuoa

4S.5 Weet 441:h

lfew Yorlt, !IY

10036

Dear Dlanas

nu.a v~ll reepand to the requeat made by youraelf and ocher• in attendance
at the saeting of A..11A Congreaaionel Diatrlct Coordinators vtth me durin3

Business leagues, chabere of CO'Dl!IIJerce 1
board&. board•
of trade, or profe•sional football leagues (v!tether or not acministering a penaion fund for football players), not organized for
prcfit and no part of th• net eara.ings of which inure• to the benef~t
of &ny priv.te abareholder or iudividual.
inlile ~othing in this section
the Association from engaging
in any politic.l activity. the Taft-Hartley Act, u:ider which tha Aaaociatio.a
op~ratea .as a "labor organization", contain• this re•triction tn aectioa
304,
Section 313 of the Federal Corrupt Practices Act 1925
1940 edition, title 2 1 aec. 251s Su~p. v, title so: App ••
sec. 1S09), as amended, ie a.ended to read
follows,

the Aa.ociatlon'• Convention in Lake Placid. I apologize for the delay in
-re.srcnse1 it va. nocenary to do some retearch and couaulta?:ion on the i!:sues
JOO r .::.f.a~c!.

Sec. 304.

/,.s y~u l:r.ow, there were a variety ••f very caa"1pl:1x
put "on th,~
t.abl.?• a~ t!lat neet:L"lg, including Assor.:iaci.cm sup;,ort fer tha work ,:,r t:h..:
CDC• and S'lCs. the nature of political act101l ad the relationship cf the

Sec. 313. It is unlawful for any national bank, or any corporation
o~ganized by authority of any lav of Congraaa to DIBke J contributi~n
or ex?andi~u~e in connection with any olectiou to any political

Aaaoc!ation to liuraea for Political Action. I coatiuue to find it difficult
t~ reaponci to your queationa in generalitiea, hut I believe it i:uy be hP.l?ful
to aussarize a f~v key points.
A• I

~:idersts:td the

?UrpG3e cmci

functions of CDCe 1 they :lre to "..,erk

•1th ".:h<!: A?:lerican Zlu1·ses' Associ.ati.cn tc keep &breast r,f t~e issces of i~tc-r~at
to pr-:>l"ess1.ornl nu.ree:s currently berore Congrean. CDCs al~o ~ark wit~ all

of the aorsea ia the coogreastooal dietrict 9 in1tiating and coordinating
ua~r p3lltical activity on l•ai~latiou aad ~tections. 11 (See lett~r from
Zwuce ::Ole, att:acbe(!.) Thus, it iii clear to ae that the activities of CDCs
activities cbat •r• politic•l education, lobbyiD! on legislation
of concern to nur•e•• md political actlon directed to the election of pronuralng candidates.

It alao appear• to me that th~•• actlvitiea involve substantial vverlJp
vlth the stated l'Urpc>a•• and function• of Nuraee ior Political Action. tn
fact, I believe it vould be helpful to complete the enclosed ~~ference paper
vidl a third colu:m on the CDC progr.ua of ANA.
Th.:s Aaeociat!on :mat be ~overnud in ita deciaione by proviaious of
York Uot-for-Profi1: Corporation Law, applicable labor laws. !lnd ::he !ntemal
a.wem cocle. I vaald lik• co coament oD a fw prov1aioaa of ~ho•e law•
wb.lch YDUld influence Aall0c1at1on decl•tou pertainiug to political activitiea
of CDICa .and PAC.a.
llew

(u.s.c.,

as

office. o~ in conneccion vith any primary election or .,olitical
cc~v~ttion or caucua held to
cmdidatea for any political
office, or for any corc,oration whatever, or any labor or~anization
to ~~ea contributi~n or expenditure in coanecticr.a vit~ any election
at •uich Pr~sidentia1 and Vice Presidential ~l~ctors or & Senator
or Repres~ntative in, or a Delegate or ?eaident Cormisatoner to
CoDgreaa ~re ~o be voted for, or 1n ~onnection with any primary
election or political convenci.on or eaucaa held to select ~1ciates
for a~y of the foregoing offices, or for ny candidate, political
COIMllittae, or other person to accept or ricei•• any contribution
prohibitatl by this section. Every corporation or labor orgmu:aation
which makea any contribution or expenditure ill violatiou of this
section shall be fined not -,re than $S.0001 and ••ery officer
,,r director of any corporation, or officer of any labor organi.zation
vho conaenta to any contribution or expenditure by the corporation •
or labor or3anisatioo., a• the case may be 1 iu ~iolatiou of this
section shall be fined not 1DOre than $1,000 or illlpri•oced for not
tmre than ane year, or botb. For the purpaaea of chi• ,ection
"labor organisation" M&Da my organization of any Jd.nd. or :my
8 !ency or e11ployee
cOlllaittee or ~laa, 1n vhtch employees
pa-rticip&te and whicb exi•t• for th• porpo•••• i.u llhole or Ill pan,
of .Jealing vi.ch ea-player• concerniq grievance•• lahor diapatea,
~ 4 9e 9 , rate• nf pay, hour• of eaplo,-ut, or conditicma
vork.

of

.Lmoery 20. 1987
.... 'lbree

Vbt!e thts pro,,1.ai~ c!oe• not p<recluda & tebor organl&Ati<m iroa ~atab1,e utillaed for polltieal purpo~e,,
ander the i'ederal alecticm Gaapaigu Act there aust be strict segregat!on

a:Mlia from 1.iaor organisation duee aad a•1ea11NDta. And,

iza eoliciting for dona~i«r.!•• th• labor orgacizatfon t:IUSt aake it clear that
ach douttOll9 •~• for ,olit!cal purp,,see and atrictly voluntaey. However,

pabl1cati011• .msd other reaourcea are used to 1ol1cit theae

if

January 20, 1987
Page Four

1!.sld.n.lt a Hp&rate aesnpted fund to

of die

Diana Haaoo

1'0luat&C7 CGllt~ibutloa.a. the cost to the Aaaociatloo of doiog so 1• open
co challenge by o3jacting ne:zaber•• .:md subject to labor organiution due• -

requireD1111t•.

Sec~ion 13a.3 of the Xev York Public Rmplo7eee' Fair Employment Act
(Toe Taylor Law), peraita a labor organiaatioo t~ receive ao agency abop
fee fro.a a non-meaber, provided. the labor organi%&tionr
••• baa eaubliabed and -intained a procedure providing for the
refund to any caployee d21DaJ1ding the return any 1art of an agency
abop fc~ deduc~icn tmich represent~ the cmplo7c2's ~ro rat3 3ha~e
of ~:.penc!it~rea by
~=ganization in aid of a~tiviti~s o~ cacae~
only incid~nCElly =eiac~d to t~ros and conditi~na of emplor-aent.
P:1r3aa11t to c!Jia req•.111:ement. the .e.saociation m-.1st certify any moni~s
• ~ oc p3litic&l or 1deo1Qg!cal act!vitie• and return co thoae nuraea
vbo reqaeac it their pro-rata ohare of thoae funds.

Aa far~ thd A3sociation'i Incor,oration ~~rtificat~ l¥ concerned,
it does not appear to encompaaa or aa~horize partican political activit7
,H a c.>rporat~ 11 1-ur,,oae".
raua. unoer sections 203 and 7'ZO of the Uot-for.Profi~ ~or?o=acica Law> an objectin~ ~ember could b=in~ a lawauit a3ainat
the u.ocucion to enjoin aach actiYiti•••

education of nur••• ad to Hurse• for Political Aeticm1 (3) care 1• eot
contraindi~ation for the A~eociatton'a work with and aupport ~f actiYitle•
of Congressional District Coordinator, insofar•• either politi01l education.

and/or lchl>yinJ .are concerned.

I think it 1• important to add> h~ver. that wb&t: raaiu unclur to
me i• the appropriate role of this Aasociation 1n fmldlng actl'ri.ti•• of CDCa/SCDa
which are ~xtenaions of the American tfaraes' uaoclati011'• poU.cical edacat:ion
prograc. I also remain unclaar as to cbe nature of tbe ralat10D9hip of tile
CDC tetvork to nNA-PAC and NPA. I rune aalted AIL\ for clarlficatloo of tb.6
ral~ and f~nctions of the CDC nP.tvork.
G.iided by the above information and concluaions, I h&Ya the following
cOt'lOents to nake on your specific

(1)

Jane~ Hance is the designated staff ruource to vork with the CDCa.

{2)

The ~ssociation will print in R2port an article on tha role a.ad function•
of t:1e C:!.::a. along vitn a 11st of vacant poaiticms. for CDC. and .i requeat
for expra~aion of r.ieah~rs' intereace in h&ing appointed u. CC poaitioaa.
~ould you like to write thi• article?

(3}

'r'.:le aYai!:ibility of Aaaociation mailing lahab will he guided by the
policy of cne :Board of Direccot'e. {See attached.) The app,:oprist.a
pro.::edure !.s to aend c1 request in writing for •~be desired lal>ela to
.J,met ?alombo, Director of Uasborahip SeniCE:•• lf.a. Paloabo Will ad•i••
you of the number of labels involved and tbe fee nquired. lf :,ou vi.ah
to requ~st an exception to the policy for a direct aailing to BYSIL\.
~embera to aolicit fund• for CDC actiTltiea. pluae eeud a written request
~long .it~ a sample oi the material to be aailad to-• If auch fun.da
ar~ to be utilized for aopport of political candidate• rather than for
political education of
plea•• be aura to indicate tbie. You
a:av wish to consider an
in Reaort
another vehicle for
such a aolicitatioo.

(4)

I will aak the Aeeociation's legal c:ounael for an opinion on the perm.asability of publiehing information ~anceroing political race• ill th•
A8aociat1on'• publicatiou. I exi,ecr: cbac this i•eue vill l>e ao1:e cllffl•7\llt to addre•• and will require .an aeaeoDlellt of the potencial riake
and benefits to the Association.

In c~asidering the enti~e in•ue of Aaaociat1on participation in partisan

p~ltttcal actlvitie•• the NTSMA Board of Directors identified these

for the Association, (a) inol"11lent by th• Aeeoc1uion in "parthan ~1iticai80Ct.l• activities appears unrelated o~ even contr9dlctory to its priz:za::-y
orgmu£.&tioGal nacure and P"G'OSeJ (b) auch involvement could p3se seri~ua
legal and org.anlutional probl... for th• A•aociation1 and (c) these unrelatad
actlvitiea require financial and time coantaente which could •ubject cha
Aeeociation to charges of failure to r;ive p'°oper· .atteaticn to p~ofessioi:al
f.lllure to carry out it• re•ponstblltti••~ f~ilu~e to represent all
it• ueaoera and otber a1.Jt.ilar chmgea. (See at•te•nt attached.)

i•--••

hlttU?~ Jll of this together, my concluaiona are that (1) ~~i&tin. policy
of die Soard of Director• pncludea tbc Asaoclation'• finauctai or other

partlclp.atioa in poU.ttc.1 ac:1:ioo 1.a., poU.tical
__. die ~1ke1 (2} tbe Asaaclatlon ia firmly com:aitted to aupport for political

She
uill continue to work vicb the ANA to 1d~ntify suitabl~ CDCa. She will
continue to r~spond to requeata for infornation to assi~t the CDCs.

Inc.

Dlaa Muon
.J&AGHJ'

2420 Pershing Road. Kansas City. MissoUri 64108

20, 1987

(Bl.8} 474·5120

Pap PlYe
(S)

I !lope that
oar aetiDg. If
for tbla .ubjeet
aaecmg. Plue•
work of die CDC•

Sutte200
washinglon. D.C. 20005
(202) 7&1800

Eunice R. Cole, R.N.
President

If you vi•b to ask for the Aaaoci3t1Da'a financial eupport for a yearly
aeetl:cg of the CDC•• please aubait the requeat in vr1t1ng. includin~
a atat...at •• to tbe 8IIOllllt of aupport n~icipated. The Finance Committee
aod Board of Din~tora could cDDaider that reque•t at ita March -•ting.

Waslunglon Office:
1101 14th Street. N.W.

Judith A. Ryan, Ph.D .•RN.
Executive Director

April 22, 1986

tbte is reeponaive to the epecific raqueata presented at
you vi.eh to preeeat other requeatl, you ..Y wiah to aak ·
to be placed on the agenda of a future Board of Director•'
underatanci that tba Aaaociation applaud• and reapecu the
au.d
to •••1•t in any reaponalble vay.

The Honorable Norman Lent
U.S. House of Representatives
2408 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515
Dear Representative Lent;

~,1m
cc,

Allan !f. llurua
JUADita K. Hunte

I am writing to introduce Sabra Boughton of Miller Place who is the_Ame~ican
Nurses' Association's Congressional District Coordinator for your d1str1ct.

Martha L. ~ , lffl, RH
Executive Director

ANA 1 s volunteer CDCs act as the link between Congressional offices and the
ANA. CDCs work with the ANA to keep abreast of the issues of interest to
professional nurses curren~ly bef~re ~ongr 7s~-. C~Cs also work_wit~ all o!
the nurses in.the congress1onal d1str1ct,· 1n1t1at1ng and coord1nat1ng the1r
political activity on legislation and elections.

j

We think the Congressional District Coordinator is an important resource for
you and your staff. The Coordinator can prov~de you_wit~_relevant information on heaith care issues in your congress1onal d1str1ct. The CDC can
locate nurses with expertise on a variety of health concerns. In addition,
the Congressional District Coordinator is an important liaison to the
politically active register~d nurses in your district._ We encoura~e you to
call on the Congressional District Coordinator for ass1stance and 1nfonnation.
\

Pat Ford-Roeguer

.Judy LeaY1tc

Sally Solo::ion
Connie Vance

If there is any way we can be of help, please contact the Washington ANA
office at 202-789-1800.
Sabra can be reached at 77 Sylvan Avenue, Miller Place, NY 11764 or by phone
at 516-477-1000.
Sincerely,
I
\

Eunice Cole, R.N.
President
EC:kc
cc: Sabra Boughton, R.N.
.
Janet Mance, Director, Leg. Programs. New York State Nurses' Assoc.
AHA -An Equal ()ppanundy·e~

Political Actior. ?roITT"amz NYS/NPA

Le:?islation ?roo-ar.s, NiSNA
1.

2.

Eval.uates candidates in relation
to cri teri.a deter:lli.ned b:,. _their
Board of Directors-

lia.s 1egis!.a.tion introduced

l..

Supports or opposes legis1ative bills and publishes

2. Endorses s~ecific candidates for

in furtherance of desired
goal.sand issues of concern
as decided by Votir.g BodJ.

NYSNA BOARD REAFFIRMS COftlITI"fHT TO AND SUPPORT OF NYS-HPA
NYS-NPA DECLINES JOINT TASK FORCE PARTICIPATION

In light of current confusion and controversy surrounding the Association•s relationship with New York
State Nurses for Political Action. the NYSNA Board of Directors directed publication af:
I. Its stateuent on the relationship;
II. Events subsequent to foraiulation of that statement;
III. Sunnary of major issues.

office on~ non-partisan basis.

I. STATE?.ENT OF THE NEW YOPK STATE NURSES ASSOCIAT!OH BOARD OF DIP.ECTORS
RE: RELATIONSHIP BETIIF.Ei THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATIOH

:-at.:.oz:al.e.

Disseminates endorsements to
candidates, r.urses and the public
media.

3. Co::;ur..nicates with legislators

regardL~g support or opposition
to bills. ·(lobby)

4.

4.

Educai:es cembershi-o in relation
to legi~ative program and how
t.> be an effective l;>bbyist.

"5. Raises money to conduct activities

5. Fundi~..g for abcve activities

and to contribute to campaigns of ·
endorsed candidates.

is part of association budget._

--------------·------~---~~

OOES NOT introduce legislation or
develop o~n legislative prog=-am
nor ·take stand on issues.

00::S NOT endorse, support or
o~~ose car.rlidates nor contrib.:te to -nolitica1 camnaigns.
-

-----------------------

.---·-----------------,,
A~~licable law: I@ Code
"~~ganizations qua1ifyi.lg :for
tax-ex~pt status cust not
participate or intervene
directlv or indirectly in any
political campaign on behal.f o!
or in opposi tio:1 to any ca:J.di-

Engages in poll tica1 education of
nurses and voter registration
drives.

Applicable law:

\

:Federal Election
Law requires~ separate funds,
l) political e~ucation, 2) candidate endorsement contributicn

date".

Pre"Oared ~or tlisc11ssion at Advisory Council l/18/83
iut.ii W. :!arpe:-, R.N., e~ecuti,~ ci=ectcr D. 14
·

AND NEW YORK STATE NURSES FOR POLITICAL ACTION

EVOLUTION OF NYSNA - NYS-HPA RELATIONSHIP
From its inception the New York State Nurses Association has believed strongly in active nurse participation in political processes. The very purpose of the Association's founding was to secure legal recognition of nursing as a profession. Obviously. ach1evement of legislative o~jectives is dependent upon the
efforts of nurses highly skilled in and knowledgeable about ·the political as well as the legislative
process. However, as an organization responsible to society at large as wll as to the nursing profession.
the Association did not and could not engage in •partisan politics• in the conduct of its legislative
program.
In keeping with changing political and social trends in recent years. an increasing number of organizations began to establish political action cOlllll'fttees as a means of directly influencing the positions of
individual politicians on issues of special interest. A major purpose of these PACs involved endot"Sement
and financial support of individual political candidates.
In 1971, as a result of Governor Nelson Rockefeller's veto of the Association•s proposed legal definition
of nursing practice. a group of NYSNA members in Districts 13 and 14 proposed establishment of •Nurses for
Political Action." These nurses sought NYSNA' s response· to this idea and advice regarding the appropriate
relationship between the professional organization and the proposed political action group. NYSHA representatives heartily endorsed the establishnent of •Nurses for Political Al;tion.• which at the outset was
co~ceived as a national network.
At that time those nurses who founded NPA and NYSNA representatives agreed that:
(a) it was in the best interests of both NYSNA and NPA to

be

formally independent; and

(b) NPA would support candidates who supported NYSHA"s legislative goals. Sme time after NPA had
become operational and functional, ANA had decided to ~tablish an official political action arm
and eventually NPA ceased to function as NPA and becaiae instead N-CAP - ANA's political action arm.
ANA and N-CAP then began to encourage all SNAs to establish state political action caaittees.
Written guidelines were distributed and. in the case of Hew York, N-CAP offered financial support of initial organizing efforts. HYSNA members fonnerly active in NPA joined N-CAP's support of establislllent of
a state PAC. At initial organizing meetings in May 1976, however. supporters of the New Tork State PAC
emphasized their desire not to be perceived as too closely associated with NYSlfA because they believed the
PAC could attract the interest and support of large numbers of nurses wno for a variety of reasons do not
belung to or support NYSNA. NYSNA Board representatives at these meetings concurred in the need for independence on the part of both organizations. As a result. NYS-NPA Bylaws, unlike the bylaws of many other
State PACs. do not provide for interlocking directorates with NYSHA or for control of NYS-NPA by the NYSHA
Board of Directors.
NYS-NPA is not now and has never .been a structural unit within NYSNA. Nonetheless. consistent with the
model recommended by ANA and N-CAP, it has been described as NYSNA's official political action ar11. NYSHA
has provided financial and a<binistrative support services to NYS-NPA. Liaison has been maintained through
the Association's Legislative Program and through COlllllmication between the NYSNA Board of Directors and
the NYS-NPA Board of Trustees.
RE-EXAMINATION OF RELATIONSHIP

In recent months the Association has received an fncreasing IU!ber of requests or COlliPlaints regarding its
involvement or non-involvement in a variety of activities falling within the broad category of •partisan

6

continwd ns:i:t page

ACTION BY THE 1978 VOTING BODY

political-social" action. At its September 11-12, 1978 meeting the NYSfA Board of Directors considered
the implications of this trend for the Association.

At the October 1978 NYSN.~ Convention, the New York State Nurses for Political Action presented to the
Voting Body a resolution entitled 11 Re-establishllent of New York State Nurses for Political Action within
NYSNA's Organizational Structure." The resolve stated:

The inherent question posed in these requests and complaints focused on the appropriateness of the Association's involvement in certain "special interest" or "single issue8 LCtivities of a primarily partisan political. social, religfous or moral nature. In addition, the fact that some of these interests or
issues have been or may be addressed by the New York State Nurses for Pclitical Action raised a further
question regarding the relationship between the Association and the New York State N"rses for Political

That it is the sense of the Voting Body that NYSNA give
favorable consideration to:
a) Re-establishing a fonaal affiliation with Nw York
State Nurses for Political Action;

Action.

In its comprehensive exploration of the matter the Board of Directors fjentified these implications for
the Association:

b) Supporting the activities of New York State Nurses
for Political Action, both philosophically and
financially, within the limits of the laws; and

(a) involvenent by the Association in npartfsan pol 1t1cal-social" ~. ·;tivities appears unrelated or even
contradictory to its primary organizational nature and purpose:.

c) Establishing a joint Task Force of NYSNA and NYS-NPA
to implement a) and b).

(b) such involvement could pose serious legal and organizational ~roblems for the Association; and
(c) these "unrelatedn activities require financial and time comr,itments which could subject the Association to charges of failure to give proper attention tr professional issues. fa.ilure to carry
out its responsibilities, failure to represent all its mer.oers and other similar charges.
In addition. the Board fonnulated this analysis of the Associ'..tion's role vis-a-vis professional issues
and activities and "partisan political-social" issues and c1 1:civities:
A. Professior.al Issues and Activities

The primary purpose of the organization is to attr.~d to professional affairs within the context of its
obligation to society at large. The Association '1as the obligation to encourage nurses as professionals to participate in the collective affairs of the profession and thereby take collective positions
on professional issues. By its nature, the Association then has the right to assume these professional
positions on behalf of its members.
B. •Partisan Political-Social" Issues and Activities
By their very nature, partisan social, political. religious, moral and ethical issues are matters of
individual conscience, belief or preference. The Association has the obligation to encourage nurses
to exercise their responsibflities as citizens to participate in "partisan political-social" activities. However, by its nature, the Association has neither the responsibility nor the right to impose
particular social or political positions upon its members. Adoption by the Association of partisan
positions on these issues extends beyond the Association's primary purpose for existence and results
in alienation of individ~als or groups of members and in further divisiveness within an already fragmented nursing co11111unity.

Following a lengthy and vigorous debate. the Voting Body approved the resolution by a vote of: 182 yes;
104 no; 3 abstentions.
NYSNA BOARD POSITION

I
l:

;!

I

At its November 20, 1978 meeting the'NYSNA Board of Directors considered the resolution passed by the
1978 NYSNA Voting Body on the matter of the New York State Nui"Ses for Political Action. Following a
lengthy and concerned discussion the Board of Directors re-emphasized and n!-affirmed: (1} its unequivocal support for increased involvement by individual nurses in •partisill political-social• activities
through mechanisms or foruns of their choice; (2) its deep conviction that involvement in such activities
by NYSNA extends beyond the scope of its centra! purpose and nature and jeopardizes i~ ~rganizati~nal
integrity and perpetuityi and (3) its strong op1nion, based on its corpora~e respon~i~tl1ty. that 1t is
not in the best interest of either NYSNA or NYS-NPA that NYSNA have an off1cial pol1t1cal action ann.
Therefore. the Board of Directors took the following action in response to the resolution passed by the
Voting Body that NYSNA give favorable consideration to:
a) Re-establishing a fonnal affiliation with New York State

Nurses for Political Action

ACTION

SUBSEQUENT ACTION AND RATIONALE

Upon completion of its exploration the Board concluded that in the interest of organizational integrity
and perpetuity resolution of requests or complaints of a "partisan politi.cal-social" nature must be in
keeping with the primary nature and purpose of the Association. The Board further concluded that despite
the Association's firm belief that nurses should become more politically astute and more active in the
political arena, and despite the Association's wholehearted endorsement of the activities and accanplishments of New York State Nurses for Political Action, it has become clear that official identification of
NYS-NPA as NYSNA's political action ann is a source of confusion and controversy regarding the primary
nature and purpose of both NYSNA and NYS-NPA. Therefore,

ACTION

7

is not now and has never been a structural unit
within NYSNA.
(2) Authorized that NYSNA not have an official political action arm.
(3) Directed that NYS-NPA be strongly encouraged to
continued to function as an independent political
action co11111ittee. -

b) Supporting the activities of New York State Nurses for
Political Action, both philosophically and financially,
within the limits of the laws
ACTION

The NYSNA Board of Directors unanimously
rendered the opfnfon that it is not in
the best interest of either NYSNA or
NYS-NPA that NYSNA have an official political action ann.

NYS-NPA was advised of the Board's action and following co1I111unications between'representatives of both
groups ft was agreed that the NYSNA Board of Directors and the NYS-NPA Board of Trustees would meet
jotntly to again consider the relationship between the two organizations. The joint Board meeting was
held on October 16. 1978 and the discussion was direct, earnest and forthright on both sides. The NYSNA
Board reiterated and reaffinned its position that it is not in the best interest of either NYSNA or
NYS-NPA that NYSNA have an official political action arm. The NYS-NPA Board reiterated its concern over
the NYSNA Board position and requested reconsideration of the position. In addition, the NYS-NPA Board
stated that ft was introducing a resolution on the matter to the NYSNA Voting Body. continuad nezt page

(1) Clarified for the record the point that NYS-NPA

8

(1) Directed that through implenentat1on of NYSNA's
le9islative program nurses be encouraged to

(a) be knowledgeable about the political as well
as the legislative process and (b) assist candidates for political office and elected officials
in understanding and supporting the Association's
legislative goals.
(2) Requested that NYS-NPA clarify the particular
aspects of political action for which NYS-NPA
assumes responsibility.
•
(3) Directed that HYSNA through its legislative program continue its liaison relationship with
NYS-NPA.
(4} Directed that in keeping with the Association's
obligation to encourage nurses to exercise their
responsibilities as citizens, every NYSNA llll!!lllber
be informed of the existence of NYS-NPA and of

nat POfJ"

the opportunity to voluntarily Join and contribute
to NYS-NPA.
(5) Reafffnned 1ts philosophical support of NYS-NPA's
goals and objectives and authorized financial support for NYS-NPA's political education activities
to the extent consistent with NYSNA policies and
resources as well as applicable law.
c) Establishing a joint Task Force of NYSNA and NYS-NPA to im-

•

maintained, that all campaign-related activities remain in suspension. that political education of
nurses continue as a major focus. and that efforts of the NYS-RPA be otherwise directed toward a
formal, legal, reaffiliation with HYSNA.•

DECISION OF THE NYSNA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

plement a) and b)

ACTION

II,

(1) comnended the decision to maintain the status of NYS-NPA as a political action C0111Dittee;

(1) Approved establishment of a joint Task Force of

(2) expressed strong disappointment regarding the decision to continue suspension of all camp1ignrelated activities;

NYSNA and NYS-NPA to implement Board action on
a) and b) of the resolution and to explore future
relationships.
(2) Directed that its Executive Conmittee constitute
NYSNA representation on the joint Task Force and
that a Joint meeting be sought with NYS-NPA as
soon as possible.

(3} c011111ended the decision to continue political education activities;
(4) expressed strong disappointment regarding the decision not to participate in the joint Task Foree;
(5) reaffinned its January 12. 1979 position statenent;
(6) reaffirmed NYSNA's philosophical c011111itment to NYS-NPA through reiteration of its belief in the
~eed for a strong, viable independent political action t011111ittee of nurses in New York State and
directed that a notice be placed annually in Report informing menbers of the existence of NYS-NPA
and encouraging them to join,;and

EVENTS SUBSEQUENT TO FORMULATION OF NYSNA BOARD STATEMENT

JOINT NYSHA - NYS-NPA MEETING TO DISCUSS NYSNA STATEMENT
At its January 12. 1979 meeting the NYSNA Board of Directors adopted the foregoing state~nt re: "~el~tionship Between the New York State Nurses Association and New York State Nurs~s for P~l,tical Action
and directed its Executive Conm1ttee to meet with NYS-NPA to present the Boards posit1on and to serve as
NYSNA's representatives on the proposed joint Task Force.
The Executive Co1T111ittee met wfth the NYS-NPA representatives on the afternoon of ~anuary 12 and Pre;ident
Hageman presented the Board's position. The NYS-NPA rep~esentatives exp~essed serious concern that ~he
HYSNA Board position "undermines the intent" of the Voting Body resolut:on bec~use it call~ for N;SNA and
HYS-NPA functioning as independent groups. Further, NYS-NPA representatives reiter~ted the1r prev1ou~
,
statements that they "do not intend to continue fn existence as an indep~ndent pol1tical ~c~ion co111111tte~
and stated they see no point in establishing a joint Task Force given the NYSNA Board position.
The NYSNA Executive Colllllittee emphasized that the position statement clearly confonns to th~ Voting Body
resolution's call for:
(a) philosophical and financial support of NYS-NPA by NYSNAi and

(7) reaffirmed NYSNA's financial support of NYS-NPA activities within the limits of applicable lo'W and
approved:
(a) an annual contribution of $5,000.00 for NYS-NPA political education activities; and
(b) making NYSNA services available to ft at cost.
Further, inNiew of the decision to suspend "all campaign-related activities•. our Board questioned the
intent or focus of NYS-NPA's decision to continue "political education of nursesa. NYSNA's strong support
of an independent political action conmittee is based on its view that there is an urgent need for nurses
to become more aware of and involved in political activities and processes. In our Board's view political
education extends beyond and encompasses more than legislative processes. issues and activities. NYSNA.
through its legislative program, does infonn nurses about the legislative process and nursing's goali but
its activities do not and should not include political education. The Board believes that is the particular and unique domain of NYS-NP~. Hence. our question regarding the contemplated focus of your organization's political education of nurses.

(b) exploration of future NYSNA and NYS-NPA relationships.

III

The uecutive Coll'lllittee also emphasized that the Voting Body resolu~ion cannot be ta~en_out of.context
and that NYSNA's participation in the joint Task Force must be cons1stent with Assoc1at1on pol1cy.

I

SUMMARY OF MAJOR iSSUES

(1) In 1971 NYSNA strongly supported formation of •Nurses for Political Action,• the first nursing
political action co11111fttee in the country. At that time, NPA founders and NYSNA agreed ft was in
the best interest of both NPA and NYSHA that the two organizations be formally independent. Eventually NPA became N-CAP.

NYS-NPA Acting Chairperson Mary Foley stated that, in the opinion of the NYS-NPA repres~ntatives impasse
had been reached and that following discussion with the NYS-NPA Board of Trustees a dec1sion would be
made whether to participate in the joint Task Force.

(2) In 1976 NYSNA encouraged and facilitated the establislvnent of NYS-NPA. NYS-HPA's bylaws state:
•it is a voluntary, unincorporated non-profit organization of nurses and others interested in
nursing and health care issues ••. its functions shall be independent of any organization, association or group ••• its policies shall be in harmony with but not limited to the goals of the legislative program of the New York State Nurses Association.• NYSNA endorsed these bylaws arid since
NYS-NPA's inception has provided it with financial and administrative support services.

DECISION OF THE NYS-NPA BOARD OF TRUSTEES
On March 27. 1979 NYSNA President Hageman received a letter from NYS-NPA Acting Chairperson Mary Foley

infonning him that:
(1) •The Board of Trustees of NYS-NPA met on January 31, 1979 to consider the action taken by the
ffYSNA Board on the October 1978 resolution and the discussions of January 12, 1979;

(3) NYSNA is a professional membership organization. It is responsible for assisting the nurse as a
professional to become more aware of and involved in improving nursing pc-act1ce and nursing care
services. The primary goal of these efforts is to assure adequate nursing care for the people of
this state.

(2) It was the considered opinion of the NYS-NPA Board that the Janua~y 12. 1979 Board action fails to
address the extent of the resolution passed by the 1978 NYSNA vot1ng membership;
(3) It was 1 therefore unanimously decided that NYS-NPA will not participate in the task force proposed

the NYSNA Board since its responsibilities were substantially altered from those proposed in the
resolution. specifically in the area of review of reaffiliation;

by

(4) It was also decided by the Board of NYS-NPA that the status as a political action co11111ittee be
ccm:tinusd ne:t pag~

.

At its April 5-6.1979 meeting the NYSNA Soard of Directors reviewed the January 31~ 1979 decision of
NYS-NPA Board of Trustees and took this action:

10

(4) NYS-NPA is a political action cC11111ittee. It 1s responsible for assisting the nurse as a citizen
to become more aware of and involved in political activities and processes. The pr1mary goal or
these efforts is to assure increased participation by more nurses tn the political and goftmnental
affairs of this state.
r.ct page
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(5) NVSNA strongly supports NYS-NPA's continued existence and functioning as an independent political
action C011111ittee. It has repeatedly affinned this conmitment through both philosophica1 and financial support.
However, NYS-NPA has stated it can not or will not function independently and is seeking "formal,
legal affiliation" with HYSNA.
It is the considered opinion of the NYSNA Board of Directors that the two organizations, because
of their distinctive purposes and roles must remain separate and independent. This 1s essential to
pennit each to freely do "its own thing 0 •
(6) NYS-NPA alleges that the NYSNA Board of Directors is "politically naive," that the Association has
no •political clout" and that its legislative goals can only be achieved through a different relationship with NYS-NPA. NYSNA is not a political organization; political activity is not its mission
or responsibility; its legislative record over 75 years speaks for itself. ·
{7) NYSNA urges NYS-NPA to get on with its political responsibilities - teaching and assisting nurses
as citizens how to become involved in local political clubs and organizations; teaching them how
to become nominated for and elected to office; assisting them fn accepting the hard work and realities of knocking on doors, soliciting funds and gaining colllllUnfty visibility and support;teachfng them how to get polit1c1ans elected or defeated; teaching them how to be an active, progressiVE
citizen fn New York State. If NYS-NPA is successful in these efforts, progressive professional
legislation such as NYSNA's 1985 Proposal would pass in a breeze.
Independence is not synonymous wfth isolation or conflict. NYSNA and NYS-NPA as separate organizations can
continue to work cooperatively, encouraging nurses to participate more fully in both professional and political affairs.
'

E&GW NEHS~

represented by NYSNA have won a lump sum payment
for incumbents during the first year of their new
two-year contract. with a wage reopener to come in
the second year. Salaries for new hires are also
much improved by the new pact.
The agreement also provides dramatic major
medical coverage improvements. educational differential of up to sgoo for VNS experience and an ·
increased transportation allowance.

CONT,
TJ,/0 METHODIST RNs WIN UJNGEVITJ: PAY

Two registered professional nurses employed by
Methodist Hospital had been demoted into the bargaining unit from management positions and were
denied their proper longevity pay.
NYSNA grieved the matter and won the much
deserved longevity money for two experienced professionals at the Brooklyn facility.

OZANAJI RNs AJIAIWED RETROACTIVE MONEY

LARGE Xl/RNOIJT FOR NYSNA WORKSHOP

Three LPNs who had received their RN permits
grieved and were awarded proper RN salaries after
an NYSf.lA grievance at Ozanam Hall Nursing Home,
Queens. The facility had attempted to continue to
the RNs LPN wages.

A large audience of registered professional
nurses heard Sister Marie Celeste Allen, NYSNA's
Nursing Practice and Services Program Director.
disc~ss several pressing practice issues at an
NYSNA-sponsored workshop at Maimonides Medical
Center on April 30th.
ST• .JOHN'S - EIJBATTJN
Infonned consent, chart documentation, nurse
In the last issue of Repozrt, the story entitled
liability
and rnalpractice issues were among the
•EconO!llic Win for St. John's Nurses• concerned
St. John's Hospital. Smithtown, not Brooklyn. Report pr~blems addressed.
regrets the error.

BOARD ACTION~

D. Received progress reports from: {l)Comn1ttee
to Study District Boundaries; (2) Board
Cocmlittee to Review Proposed AAA Structural
Changes; and {3) Task Force to Study Organizational Implications of the 1985 Proposal.
E. Directed staff to explore feasibility of prorated membership fees for part-time employed
nurses.
F. Authorized Board member Iris Brice to attend
the conference sponsored by the ANA Co11111tssion on Human Rights as NYSNA's official
representative.

CONT,

G. Reviewed the response of the NYS-NPA Board
of Trustees to its statement on the relatfonships between the two organizations and:
(1) reaffinned its position; and (2} directed
that its statement and action related to
statement be publfshed in the next Rspozrt
(see page 6 ).
H. Authorized annual membership in Nurses House.
I. Unanimously approved sponsoring President
Hageman's admission to the American Academy
of Nurses.
11

Sectioa 1.4
Policy:

Sale of Nailing Label.a

Adopted by: Board of Directors
Date: Sept9ber 17, 1982
Adopted by: Voting Body
Date: October. 1982

Revised: September 12-13.1986
The sale of Association membership mailing labels may be authorized to individuals and organizations who wish to distribute materials of potential interest
to Association members. This authorization will include the sale of mailing
label_s to candidates ·in local, state and federal elections and to agents
of such candidates without regard to the candidate's party affiliation~ voting
record or views. and will in no way represent association endorsement of
any candidate.

NYSNA reserves the right to deny any request for mailing labels that the
Board of Directors or Executive Director deems inappropriate or incompatible
with membership needs or Association policy.

Martha L On. MN, RN
EocullN Dllaclor

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Watem Avenue, Guilderland, N.Y.12084, (518) 456-5371

February 5, 1987
TO:

Presidents and Executive Directors, Constituent
District Nurses Associations
Organizational Units

FROM:

Martha L. Orr, Executive Director

RE:

1987

AVAIDS

All Councils are accepting nominations for the following 1987

awards.

Council on Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing Current

Impact on Research and Scholarship Award

Council on Maternal-Child Nursing Award
Council of Nurse Researchers Nurse Scientist Award

Council on Gerontological Nursing Award
Council on Medical-Surgical Nursing Award
Council on Continuing Education Scholarship

Suggested nominees for these awards and their curricula Yltae
must be submitted to IYSII no later than llonda7 1 llarcb 2, 1987
tor consideration by the HYSHA Board of Directors. Please use
the enclosed form for conveying your recommendations.

Criteria for eaoh award and lists of council affiliates are
enclosed. Please make special note of information to be
submitted tor eaoh award in addition to the nomination form
(which KISHA must complete as nominator and is, therefore, being

held in tbis office) and in addition to a curriculum vitae e.g., published material, media coverage, letters of recommendation. These materials must be submitted to RISKA so that they

accompany the nomination form.

All materials on the Council on Continuing Education Scholarship
including tbe application form are enclosed. The applicant,
rather than the nominator, is required to complete this form.

MBRICA!I RJRSBS' ASSOCIAflCII

Council of

Thank you tor your assistance in ·suggesting qualified nominees
~or these awards.

Baree

Resear:c:bera

Burse Scientist of the Year
Avard Gulclellnes

Hurse Scientist of the Year: Avard
PUrpose:

VMB

(.llA-C1)

cc:

Board ofDirectors

Enclosures:

Criteria tor five awards
All material tor CE Scholarship
Lists of Council affiliates
Response form

recognize a nurse scientist who bas aade significant:
c:ontribltioas to nm:slng researc::h and wbo has c:cannicated a
positive iaage of nursing and nursing research to the public.

'n:>

SBLBCTION auTBRIA:

ncainee aust be a aeaber of a state nurses• assaciatim.

1.

'1'he

2.

b-lltlllinee 11USt be an affiliate of the Council of Hurse Researchers.

3.

'l1le nrainee JaUSt c!ellonstrate scientific productivity.

4.

'!'he nominee must have doeumented scientific contribaticns to norsing

S.

. 'l'he nominee must ccmunicate a p,sitive image of nursing and nursing

research.

research to the pmlie.

6.

'1'he nominee must have mde an illpact an public p:,licy.

7.

'1'he ncainee aust have influenced health care.

!he recipient will reeelve a plaque.

Recipients of AR& council anrcla amnae

responsibility for upeues inc:u.rred in conjunction vith the award
presentaticn.
Im'ORMATICII

m

BB SUBMl'ftBD1

1.

lblination fora

2.

Pam

3.

Enclorseaent frc:a the noainee'• state nurses• uaociatlon.

4.

'111e m:alnee'• current curdcmla rltae.

s.
&.

outstanding publicat:ions

•Media ffidence (e.g. neapapar clippings)
IJ.lhree lettecs of

Ht"'C

amation.

Return caapleted ncn1ut-ton •terial.s to llarse Scientist of the Year &vara,
Counci~ of Hurse RIH!learc:bera, Jtaerican llurNS 1 Aaaociatlcn, 2420 PHshlng
lfoac1, Kanaas City, Nillaoari 64108. All •t.ed.als - t be receiftd by
April 13, 1987.

AKBRICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION

AHERICAN RUISIS' ASSOCIATI<II

Council on Continuing Education
Scholarship lund

Council on Continuinl Education Scholarship
APPLICATIOR 10IH

Jlligibility and Conditions of Aw~rd
Association Continuing Education Scholarship Fund will
provide financial assistance to-nurses pursuing doctoral education preparing
thml for positions in continuing education in nursing. The scholarship in the
amunt of $500 will be awarded annually.
The American Nurses'

Graduate Education and Continuing Education
This is defined u graduate education at the doctoral level. The education
progr- must be related to continuing education in nursing. The selection

COllllittee aust be satisfied that the program is of an acceptable standard of
scholarship and will be carried out under adequate professional guidance and
supervision.

Instructions:
a. Please ansve~ all the questions clearly and completely.
b. Use a typewriter or print legibly i n ~ ink.
c. Provide the information requested on additional page(s) of similar size and
staple to this fom.
d. Application must be postmarked no later than April 26. 1987.

e. Be sure to !!B!!. and

Selec:tion ec..ittaa

General Infozmation:

Selection Calllittee, AHA Council on Continuing•lducation, shall be
c 54 osed of three council affiliates appointed by the council's u:ecutive
CGllld.ttee.

1. Ham:

Tba

lllgibllity

Last

this page.

!irst

"· Initial

2. Present Address:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~elepbone Humber: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Tba applicant aasi: be a current . .bar in soocl standing of a state nurses'
auociation and have been a maaber for at least two years prior to
application. Tba applicant 1a1St be an affiliate of the Council on Continuin1

3. Rama (Pemanent) Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Tba candidate mst have a current licensure •• a resistered nurse with at

4. SHA Identification Nuaber: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ state:

&hlcatioa.

lust two-years experience in directing and teaching in a continuing education
or staff clevelopaent program in nursing, submit evidence of admission into
cloctoral proar- preparin1 him/bar for contlnuin1 education responsibilities.

ISlll.170

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Telephone Huaber: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Expiration Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I hereby certify that the infoEm&tion 1ivan in this application fom is a true
record.
Signature

Date

ISIH.170

American Runes Aaloelatlon

CoaneJ1 on Contlnalng Bduea1taa In Nursing

Council

.

STUDY PLAN ARD PUB.POSE

L

APPLICAflOR OUTLIBB POR SCIIOLABSBIP

Kame and location of university you are attending:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

L

Date of entrance into doctoral program:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Completlan goal/date:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Please prepare and attach a ncurrtculum vltaen whlch. covers the following
categories of information, preferably In this sequence:

A.

How will this scholarship contribute toward achievement of your goals?

s.

a.

Professlonal education (date of completion, degree, institution, location)
Attach a copy of your transcripts.
·
Professional experience (dates, position, institution, location). Inelude
description of position respomibWties.

Program/school in which enrolled:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Major area of Interest:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

c.

Any other continuing education ·experience, such as voluntary CE work

D.

Honors, awards.

with other health organizations.

Professlonal . memberships, offices held,
I:!::-®
of membership in SRA and
Research

a.
e.

Dissertation topic, U known:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

L

Anticipated plans for future employment/application of knowledge. How do
JOU plan to contribute
the field of contlnulnl education In nursing!_

--------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------

-

--- ----

Amerlean Bunes A,.,,..._tlan
Oil Continuing Bducatlon In Haning

-

·-·- -

--------·
--- -

------------------------------------- ---.

....

Publications:
Presentatlom.

and committee participation.
the ANA Council m Continuing

»mmcu

MDXCIII RURSBS I .ASSOCIHIOR

CCJuncil en Gerontological. Rursing

COUncll en Psychiatric and Mental llea1th Hursi~

Geroa.tological llm'ae Avard
Award Guidelines

Diatlngaiahed Contribution to
PQdllatrlc and Mental Health llm:slng Award

(Ott.rent Illpact ca Research and ScholarsblpJ
lllfar4 Guidelines

Gerontological Hurse Aware!
PU.RPOSJh

•

'1'he ncainee shall be a Jlellber of a state nurses• association •

•

tJbe 1'1011inee shall be an affiliate of the
llenta1 Bealth Rw:sing~

ARA Council en 1;>11ychiatric and

SBLBCnOH

•

OUTBRIA:

be

a mellber of a state nurses• usoc:iation and an affiliate of the

Council en Gerontological BUrslng.

be directly involved (or retired fr011) ln gerontological. nursing through

aental be&ltb nursing.

practice, teaching, adain!stration, or research.

SP!CD'IC CRITBRIAs

•

flle scbolarly activities of the naaineer
have producec! knowledge in the area of

nursing.

psychiatric and men~ health

contributed to the knowledge of huaan behavior: •

•

have

•

blpac:t c:arrent. thinking in aental health and/or mental health nursing •

. have been 41ueainated f.n

and/or JNntal heal th clrc:lea.

'lb noainate an individual., coaplete Sections I, II, and III of the •Rcaination
l'om. • lbt mre than two letters of support (Sec:tion IV) will be considered.

CUrrent n11lbers of tbe council's executive ccatittee

and

•

have had

docuaented effect upon raising the quality of nursing care,

pursuits, research, writing,
ea..:atica, pract:ic:e, and/or COIIMUnity imPolveaent.
proride for older adults through scholarly

have made a distinguished contribution and deaonstrated leadership at the
local, state, and/or national. level in care and acfvoca\,,"'i' in behalf of the
older adult.

AIIABD CDltli".tEB:
'1'be award 00111ittee shall consist of three affiliates of tbe Council on
Gerantological Hursing. All materials shall be reviewed by the ccau.ttee and
be lkapt CDftfidential. Current
of tbe C0UDCil'• aac:at:i'N COlllllttN

anc1 the award CCllllittee are not eligible for tbe award.

avar4 caaaittee are
!he recipi.mt will receive a plaque. It will be presented daring a cere.::iny
at the nut biennial convention of t&e Aaeric::an Barsea• lsaoc:1ation.

Ma&Dt

!1141 recipient vil1 receive a plaque. It will be presented at a cereaonr held
411!:lng the next biennial C1011ftntion of the ~dean BUrses• Assoclatlcn.

llllciplenta of council aards are not reillburaed for expenses lncarred in

a:mjanctlon vlth the award.

contributions to gerontolcgicail nursing through practice, teaching,

'!'he nalinee 11UBt:

'1!18 naainee's activities lndicate ongoing imolveaent and accomplishment
within the discipline of nursing especially the area of psychiatric and

ineligible.

!b recognize a gerontological nurse who has ude distinguished

.-.llfnf atrat:icn, or research

GIRBRAL CRD'BRIAt

•

lllRSliS • ASSOCIAnCII

'!be award •Y be presented in absentia.

. .tma oaapletecl ncalmticn -tedals to Award cc.aJ.ttee, Council on
Jl.ltJ'dliatrlc ana Jlental Beal.th
Jtaedean Nurses• Association, 2420
JIIKsblng lblldir KaMaa Cltyi, llisaoari 64108. All noainatlone auat be received
by April lir 1987.

Recipients of coancil awards are not reinbaraed for expenses lncarrect in
conjanctlcn with the award. !be award aay be presented in absentia.
Ili1laDIATIOR

m

BB SOBMiffBD:

1. RM:lnation fom
2. Current carrlcal.a vitae
3. Btateaent frca the DCM1DM that hlgbllghta bis/hu' c:ueer a Mld-- oE
one page in lengtb)
-·
4. ·r.ettera of 11011.lnatioa an4 aupp,ct adckealng tlle noafnee•s apecific
coatribatioa to gerontological naning. (A""'- of bfo
: letters will be accepted par acwinee. J

lletum cmpleted DCMiaation •terlala to llrarcl ca.tttee, Co:ncfl ca·
Gerontol.oglcal. llm:aing, Jaeric:an Baraes• hmciatlCft, 2420 PU'ahlng !load,
~ - City, N1saour1 "1.08. All aaalnatioaa - ~ be nc:e1"94 by .April r,,

ANERICAB WRSES' ASSOCD.flOU

MBRIOH RORSBS I ASSOCIM'IOR

council on Medical-Surgical NW:sing Practice
Awards QJidelines

Council on Maternal-child Ruraing
Maternal-child Nurse Avard
Avard Guidelines

Medical-Surgical Barse Award*

111MB:
PORPOSB:

me

Medica1-Surgica1 Burae Award, endorsed and administered by the ANA council

on Medical-Surgical Bursing Practice, will be given to a registered nurse who
has •de significant contributions to medical-surgical nursing practice by
demonstrating leadership and expertise in that area.

SBLBCffON ClU'TBlUA:

Hcninatlons for the 1985 Maternal-child nurse Award are ·eurrently being
solicited. Affiliates of the COancil on Maternal-child Rw:sing and state
nurses' associations are invited to participate in the selection of the
avardee by subllitting 110111inees. 'Dle criteria for the award are as follaws.

Bcaineea muat:

1'he

l.

Be

currently

engaged in

be directly involved in materna1 and infant health nursing through

medical-surgical. nursing practice

teaching, administration, research, or clinical practice.

2. Deaonstrate ezpertise in medical-surgical nursing practice through the application
of an in-depth lcnolfledge of medical-surgical nursing principles and the ANA
Standards of Meclical-SUrgical Bursing Practice
3.

Demtr11te leadership within the practice setting

,.

Save

·s.

documented contribution of leadership and ezpertise iri medica1-surgical nursinJ
practice
.
Be a current SD/ARA member and a member of the Ccuncil on Medica1 Surgical Nursing
Practice.

nominee musts

have had a docullented effect upon raising the quality of nursing care
given to 110thers and infants through scholarly pn-suits, research,
writing, education, and/or practice.
•

•

have demonstrated the ability to apply maternal and c:bild bea1th

standards of practice and/or to facilitate their illpleaentation by
others •
have shown involvaent in continaing education as a presenter, organizer,

or spxusor.

Sm.2CTIORS CXIINr.L"!rBB:

•

!he selections coaaittee shall consist of three llellbers appointed by tbe Executive
Cclllitt:ee, AD COUncil on Medical-Surgical Bursing Practice. All •terials shall be
reviewed by the CCllllittee am be kept confidential.

have aade a distinguished contribution to
infants at the national level.

•

be a Jlellber of a state nw:ses' association.

'!be award recipient will receive a plaque.

It will be presented at the business meeting
of the COWlcil at the biennial convention of the American Nurses• Association.
IEOIIIAffOR '10 BB SDllll'l"l'BD:

1. Rcaination Pont
2. carrent curriculua vitae
3. Lettez: of ncaination anc1 support fz:ca another member of the council on the •
naatnee•s contributlona to aedical-surgical nursing practice (limit, two lettez:s per
candidate).
Batun c:mpleter! ncw1natioms Awards Ooalittee, COUnc:11 on lledic:41-surgical Rursing
Practice,.'- AMdcan llaraea• Auoclation, 2420 Pershing Boad, 1tana5s City, Missouri 64108.
All naainaticma 11Jat be received by April 22, 1987.

• Jnnual avu:da presented by MA organiaationAl units are tiatingulshed service
citations. '1'be award sel.ection criteria and procedure haft bHl1 developed in
accorc!amce vitb the guidelines set fortb for •nistinguiebecS Service Citations,•
llallael ca Policies am Proctldw:ea Governing Alll\'a Awards System.
_ __ ...

the care of aothers and

eurrent members of the ANA Council en Maternal-child RUrsing Bxecatift
ca.it~ee are !!2! eligible for nomination.
recipient will receive a plaque. It will be presented at a cerea:my
during the next biennia1 convention of the Aaerican Rw:ses' Association. '.!he
Maternal-child Hurse awardee will also receive the March of Dbles tlational
Burn of the Year Avard vhicb includes $1,000 to be used for the recipient's
continuing eclucatlon or to laprove the quality of nursing care given to
mthers and infant..

'1'he award

To ncainate an in1Uvidual., C011Plete the attached DOldMl:ica fora, lnclading

the stateaent

auppart c.lesc:dbing the ncainae's cxmtribGtions of •ternal.

anct infant heal.th nursing as seen frca a naticnal perspectiw.
'!be
:lncliridual'• curriculm. ri.tae shoal.ct alax, be attacbect. 1lo axe tban 1:110
letters of eupport v:l.11 be CDD8iderecS.

Return 0011Plete4 nmination •terlala to awarct caaittee, coancu on MaternalCbild wursing, Jllleric:an aurses• Association., 2420 l'lltrsbin9 ROad, Kansas City,
Nlmzd "108. All nca!natiarus amt be receivm by Apd1 6, 1987.

Coaacil

OIi

c-,.rter Appl1eaCiolua

pJ~

in lhmlf.ng

Baalda Jlanea

Suzanne Arllstron.g

Christine T. Kovner

Shirley J'. Allen

Joan Belinski

Eru M. Babrenburg

Catherine Mansell

Edith C. Babwah

Patricia Bollen

Carol J>. Batra

Margherite Matteis

Carol D. Batra

Kary L. Joseph

Anita Beckeraao

Sandra A. Mazzie

Alice Ball Beck

Carole Jtuzaaclt

Patricia Brown

Dianne S. Moore

Haney!. Beil

Sylviage11e Henealwm

Barbara Carty

liancy A. Moree

Carol Carson

Marilyn Horton

Carol A. Countryman

Margaret Hnllarkey

Amie Chaplin

Caroline T. Christ

Gene E. Mundie

Jessica Curtis

Gayle Hevahan

Ellen P. Coher

Judith Hierenberg

Grace Daly

Helen O'Leary

Thoaaa F. Costello

Baney O'Donohue

Charmaine Fitzig

Kathleen P011ers

Margaret Quinn

Jeanne Fonseca

Marilyn Sousa

Linda ldaunda

Mary Ramahorn

Theresa M. Graf

Brenda Stoller

Karie G. Pinaaore

Loia Redden

Mary Hanner

Sheila. D. Warren

Ami K. Gothler

Judith S. Ronald

Kary X. Graney

Judith Schutz

Margaret Harrop

Janet Sullivan

June llmlter

Patricia L. Sumers

Patricia M. Hurley

Eleanor K. Verlee

Elizabeth Katona

Patricia Winstead-Pry

Diane 11.

Dovdell

Janet hlly

Coanc:f \

Oil

Jlatemal-cllild

Wanty

Susan Brillhart

Patricia ll. Ianjorski.

Deidre Darden

Judith K. Lo Giudice

Mary Anne Gallagher

Gilda lfartoglio

Susan L. Geiger

Council aa Jledlcal•Sa:rgf.cal a.ntg Practlee

Dorothy Chadvielt

Jo•Aml Ghuberg

Katharine Donohue

Kuy E.. Graney

Williaa

a.

Donovan

Huguet Powell

-~<~\
Coad 1 ma Pgcldacric acl llental llealeh ~bag

Comacil of

:aarae

baearehen

Catherine Admaa

Dorothea Ha:rs

Abigail M. Murphy

Caro1}71l H.. Aradine

Ann M. Gothler

Sally It. Killer

llonu Alkcm

Beverly Henaen

J. Frances lfatyson

Elizabeth A. Barrett

Carol Ami Graase

Carol Ann Jliccbell

Karen A. Ballard

Barbara Bolder

Daphne Helson

Carol D. Batra

Harsaret .J. Grey

Dianne

lbie Bandaan.

J'olia Horgan

Haney L. Obus

Sarah Beaton

Deborah GroH

Lillian JI. Bail

Sarah Beaton

Mary A. Bouck

Marcia T.S. Owens

Nettie Birnbach

Winifred B. Bagan

.Jauet ll. llatapoff

Roberta Bentz-Lett:•

Kary Ingram

Bernadette Parker

Marie Boguslavski

Rntb Harris

Bgozi o. Hkoagho

Penelope Jl. Ba.acbua

11.mna M. Jacobson

Elaine Paequali

Violet A. Breckbill

Wanda C. Hiestand

Alice I. 0 1 :Flymi

Janet A. Callahan

Sandra .Jaffe-Johnson

Judith C. Pomerantz

June N. Brodie

Barbara Bolder

Ruth O'Brien

Linda T. Calvacca

Barbara Joyce

Sallie Raynor

Patricia Burns

Carol Hoskins

Elizabeth Parietti

Roberta G. Cohen

Carol Joyce .

Constance F. Ringer

Patricia Busch

Jacqueline Hott

Elizabeth Pmmiogton

Susan Cohen

Catherine Kane

Diana Roberto

Jacqueline Chapman

Patricia H. Burley

.John &. Phi.llips

Susan Jl. Cohen

Eugenia Hca Kelly

Joan M. Smith

Peggy Chinn

Bettie Jackson

Beverly iaff

Bina M. Colavolpe-Leone

Valerie

r.

Margaret Smyth

Mary Clark

ltuth James

Hary lauhorn

Doria K. Devincenzo

Harian ICrizinofski

Vita Sorrell

Barbara Collett

.Jean E. Johnson

Barbara Rottlcaap

Sharon L. D_oyle

Adele Landesberg

Marcia Stachyra

Rae Crowe

Barbara Joyce

Madeline B. Scbaitt

Anna Earle

Shirley A. Leclair

Paula Tedesco

Doris K. Devincenzo

Ide Katiu

Elizabeth Shielda

Judith Ehrenfeld

Claclys Lipkin

Gertrud Ujhely

Harriet Feldman

Kathleen B. King

Lillie Shortridge

Sheila 11- Pendrich

Rochelle Lipkovitz

Jo Ann Vict:or

Jane Fielding

Kathleen L. Klei1181l

Kathleen Sayth

Patricia B.. Garman

Arlene J. Louis

Margaret Walsh

Patricia Folcarelli

Rita

Barbara Genter

Hargherite Matteis

Sharon Ward-Miller

Marion B. Francis

Diane Lauver

Catherine M. Vindller

Kary J. Gioffra

Mary Cooley McLaughlin

Martha A. Wolga

Kathryn Gardner

Ellen F. Lenihan

Patricia Vinatead-:rry

I. Donnellan Clauboch

Anne Hitch

Verna J. Woodard

Evelyn Gioiella

Rona Levin

Aloue Anne Zaaonka

Shelia Ann Gorman

Rozzauo Locain.

Peggie Griffin

Kolbert

c.

lt.opf

s.

Moore

Shirlee Aun Stokes

Camell aa Coll~

Collllcil

EclacaU.oa

GIi

Genal:olad.cal am-:1. .

loberta S. Abrauue

Ruth Korn

Joanne H. Craul

Ievin O'Beill

Domaa L,mae Anderson

Monica H. Hagner

Joan S. Eiach

Juatine Palaa

Laurie Baker

ltathleen E. Mahoney

Elizabeth Foley

Ada

Lea Battiato

Mary ~ley

Winifred B. Hagan

Margaret Sbamum

Veronica Brady

Marilyn G. McClellan

Arlene Kakoulas

llargaret

llariamle Burga:nder·

Margo HcGilurey

Cynthia H. Kelly

llary P. Sweeney

Barbara Carty

Mary E. HcBeill HcGhee

Sheree Loftus

Pb:yllia

loaina Coleaan

Yvonne Hoaeley

Ruby Mercer

Betty Zavon

Phyllia B. Collins

Gene E. Mundie

Catherine P. Corbelli

loaeaary Hurray

Amie

Crowder

.

Judith Nierenberg

Barbara Daley

Sherry Pomeroy

Jean-Marie Ake

JlarJ•Bllt.ll Dalton

Beth Ann Quinn

Joa J. ilriacoll

c«wmctl

B. Patton

Saith

Young

GIi - - - -

Mary-Ellen Dalton

Kathryn JI. Lawler

Sylvia H. Barker

Anne Terry DizoD

Dorothy Lucek

Beverly Raff

Marlena Baugh

llariarmeDmm

Gleada llarahall

llary F. Finnen

Loia Redden

Susan Bovar-Ferre1

France• Peldaine

Margaret McClure

llita Fogel

Carol

Veronica Brady

lily P. Gozaan

Gae B.

Alice Giaanella

Blizabeth Boche

Belen B. Bremum

Linda ~ropeuchelt

Claire Murray

Gay F. Gilbert

Bleanore S. BOia

Mary B. Brovn

llartba B. Baber

Eleanor O'Keefe

Edith Glantz

Irene Trovell-Barris

Margaret C&lderalo

Virginia G. Beaey

Lea& A. lliDaldi

ZOla Golub

Genevieve Walsh Johnson

ICathleen Cardinale

Lucille JI. lncontrera

Dorothea Ripp

Margaret Zegers

Toni G. Ceata

Patricia ll. Kanjoraki

Juliana Tierney

Barbara Zittel

caroU.ne T. Christ

Bridget Keena

Bemice Trezler

Mary A. Cooke

Margaret might

Eleanor JI. Veriee

Donna JI. Coatello-Bickitaa

J ~ Ini.ghtOD

1111th lilaa-%981!

Joan Craven

Ilaria IoaulJta

Jlargaret Zegen

Dolores

s.

Griacavage

Janet I.. Bulle
Patricia JI • .lacbon

Ann Reed

Kundie

Cormcil of C:liDical llarae Speeialiata

Coaacil of PriamJ: Balda C:U. llllrae Pnctit:1..-n

Carolyn Jl. Aradine

Susan LaGraff

Kathleen Albolm

Bernice Burley

Karen A. Ballard

Theresa Lardaro

Sueann Ames

loaeaary .Jobnaou.

llattba Baron

Margaret Maaselli

Nancy Bidinger

Connie .Jo .Jozviak-Shielda

Louise Bristow

Bonnie S. MatoHian

Gloria Block

Edn&IaJm

Roberta G. Cohen

Cindy K. Merkel

David Borfitz

llarjory

Susan B.. Cohen

Elyane Micbnick

carolyn Braddock

Belen P. Lauricella

Patricia Donohue Porter

Martha A. Hulvey

Willia R.. Donovan

Suzanne A. Murray

Sr. Rita Jean Dubrey

Joanne Boone

Joann Dulin

Florence Parker

Karen Forbes

I

· Bonnie Bullougb

11aru

K,oenm,

llaletue

Diana Burke

llerle llaat

Patricia Busch

C&rolyn KcCreath

Beaa Buser

Elizabeth Jldlally

Elizabeth M. Prebish

Mary Eileen Callan

llarjorie Killer

Lucinda Fowler

Pamela Pritchard

Maureen A. Clancy

carol Ami Jloetzinger

Kary Anne Gallagh11r

Diana Roberto

Raney Cohen

Saaan E. Belson

Comlie Ann Gargano

carolyn Robertson

Paaela Culbert-Hintbom

.J.

Geraldine G~ay

Barbara Jlottkamp

Joella Elder

Arlene

Winifred B. Bagan

Cynthia Sculco

Johann Fiore

Sally Palaer

Jbath Barria

Janice K. Sootin

Eva Garling

.Janet L. Poitier

Karen A. JU.uon

Doria Turchan

Martha Getzoff

.Jacqael:lne Quarto

Uta Boffaeiater

Mary Villeneuve

Thereaa M. Graf

&11th Baldy

Kary A. Bouck

Karen T. Wolcott

Chriatine Guarnera

Boallie Scanlon

Bella Hakerea

Lillie Sbo1tri4ge

Virginia Barrington

Cbriat:lne II. Stage

Leah Barriaon

lluy.J.

Vivian Haiao

Stepllanie Walker

Joy Hunter

Eileen Vefrf.ng

Linda H. Xaaparian

Evel,n O.bome

c:.

Daligiall

u;jit~r§ ,·
.

,+/

.

,\1\1

Council of Peri.Daul liuraea
Haney I. Beil

Barbara Panken

Laura Franzese•Fluger

Beverly Raff

Mary Ann Going

Elizabeth Salem

Zola Golub

Doris.E. Scala

Evelyn Johnson

Maureen Whalen

Council on Calmral Diversity in llaraing Practice

Purita F. Asperilla

Vivian Leslie

Edith C. Babwah

Linda Moore

Mary Carnegie

Ildaura M. Murillo·Rohde

Consejo R. Gibson

Daphne Nelson

Leonora Ignacio

Yoshiko Sekito

Marilyn Jaffe·Ruiz

Andrea Zaldivar

WMl/hl
12/1/86

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
MEETING OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS

8

The Veronica M. Driscoll Center for Nursing
Guilderland, New York

March 5-6, 1987
TENTATIVE AGENDA•

PRESIDIMG:
1.

2.

3.

Ellen M._Burns, President

Call to Order
Minutes or Previous Meetings
a)
January 7-8. 1987
b)
February 9, 1987 (special meeting)

Announc~ments

REPORTS
4.
5.

Report of the President

Report of the Executive Director
Announcements
b)
Membership Figures

a)

c)
d)

®

6.

1.
8.

9.

10.

11.
12.

13.

Liaison Relationships/Membership, Other Organizations
Nursing Service Corporation
Other

e)
Communications/Publications and Public Relations

Library

Organization Services

Planning and Research
a)
Progress on Action Plan
b)
Council on Nursing Research

Nursing Education Program_
Nursing Practice and Services Program
Legislative Program

15.

Economic and General Welfare Program
Task Force on Alcohol and Substance Abuse in the Profession
of lursing
Council on Human Rights

18.

Strategies re Future Membership
Appointments

14.

16.
11.

on Finance

a)
b)

Continuing Education Review Team
Council on Human Rights
(continued over)

•subject to revision and reordering at meeting

1

19.

d)
e)
f)

20.

J!

111 Matters
a)
Endorsement or Candidates
b)
Promotion of HYSHA Candidates
c)
Appointments to Board on Accreditation

llfE·NEW YORK STtTE NURSES ASSOCIATION

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

AHA Council Awards
Other

TASK FORCE ON ALCOHOL AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE

Proposals for 1987 ANA House of Delegates

IN llfE

PROFESSION OF NURSING

OTHER ITEMS

'

March 5-6, 1987
The Task Force met in New York City on January 12, 1987. They reviewed
materials related to networking with District Nurses Associations and
progress on the proposed peer assistance resource project. Information
on ANA's Statement on Drug Testing for Health care Workers and the State
Education Department's Professional Assistance Progra11 Applications were
distributed (see attached). The Task Force began work on the 1986 Voting
Body Resolution on Assistance of Nurses Impaired by Alcohol and Substance
Abuse.

*v\.Vl~,~

DATE OF KEXT MEETING
ADJ OU RIUIEIIT

.Karen A. Ballard, Acting Director
Nursing Pract;ce and Services Program
FORCE ON ALCOHOL AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE .
IN THE PROFESSION OF NURSING

TASK

Rothlyn P. Zahourek, Chairman
Miriam Aaron
Patricia Fulton
Patricia Green

2/25/87

(B:BD1JI)

Joanne Griffin

Susan Kemble
Georgine McCabe
Madeline Naegle

Susan Bender

Ada Michaels
KAB/kac

2-20-8].
Attachment

:e
2

.,'

I

l
I

l

-

·./=# 17

,";'~-"'ii!d~ JGU-t!Jr

11le University of the State of New York
THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

4.

SKwily

8.

@

0 Yes

CNo

0 Yes
CYes

ONo

C.No

Descnbe in detail the treatment program(s) you have completed, you are enrolled in, or you
plan to enroll in:

12.

Have you had any hospitalization for aleobol and/er other drugs in the
past five y~?

1111111
mo.

dr,

yr.

PRINT name exactly as it appears on your New York State license:

{Lui)

5.

23• ~'::
first 3
oflastNMW!

GlllP!

-

PBOPESSIOIIAL ASSISTAMCE PllOGRAII APPUCA'ft01'

I 11
1-[D-1N•w
I 111 I 1letters
11
5ocW
.--

--t tar-•-• -

treatment far alcobol and/or other drup!
Have you had treatment in the past for ateabol and/or otber drugs?
Are you presently in

Cultural F.ducation Center
Albany, New York 12230

1.

seeking

lPtrstJ

(Middle)

Home
Addre&:

Telephone Number:

At home: ...
<____)______

At work: (

)

______

.;..._....,..

Profession(s) iii whieb you are licensed in New York: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

8.

License Number(s): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

9.

Bow did you learn about tbe pmfessianal as&istanae program!

OYes

ONo

If so, describe (length of stay, location, ete.):

-------------------------------"'.

®·

Note:

If you do not have knowledge of a program, the committee/staff will attempt to assist you
in locating an apptaprfate program.

13.

List ell other states and countries in whieh you are licensed er registered to practice:

14.

Are there any current restrictions on
other state or country!

.

a --•~,,

,,_

:=~

·j

-~·

:.f;j

-:1 '

10.

Describe why you believe you have a problem with alcohol and/or other drugs, and why you are
seeking heJp at this time:

your 1iC2DSe in this state or in any

OYes

ONo

··1'S. • Are you or have you been subject to any protesafonal disciplinary
actions or civil suits in this state or any otltef'?
· ·

0

'l11e Unmrsity of the State of New York
THE STATE EDUCA'ffON DEPAJlTMENT
CUltural F.ducation Center
Albany, New York 12230

Yes

If "Yes" to either of the above pleue exp.lain, and include the state or country in which the
action took p.laee ar is pending:

PllOPESSIONAL ASSISTANCE

PROGRAM

PHONE: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

AOTBOBIZA'l'IOW AJIID WAJVD
16.

Describe your present professional practice, inemding place and address of employment,
respon&ibillty, etc.:

~----------------'

hereby request and authcrize

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ perso1111el office to disclose fully to the
New York State F.duaticn Department and to it5autborized representatifts. all information
and personnel reeards relating to my employment at _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

®_)from _____________•

11.

Are you supervisq any student, trainee, intem or other person who
needs to be supervised by a licemed person?

I hereby waive any ana an personal privilege which may attach to sueh information.
ONo

I also authorize release of copies of any of the above records which are requested by
the authorized representative of the New York State Education Department.

An'll>Affl'
I atrll'lll that no patient or client harm has resulted !rom my impairment. I hereby consent to the
investigation by tlle Department of any qdeStion of eligibility arising from a question of patient or
client harm. Under penalties of perjury, I declare and aff"irm that the statements made in the
application, inclUding accompanying statements ancf documents are true, complete and correct. I
understand that any false or mi.cJndirg information in, or in connection with, my application may
1eed to disciplinary t'!harges and discharge from the Professional Assistance Program.

.

Signature:

--------------------

Date:

--------

Attach ec sent,__ ID awlieatiml and mail to: Profeaionlll Assistanee Prapam, New York
Slate BclDcatlall Deputa.c:11t. Odbnl Bdllm,tian Cents, Abmy, New Yon lflH.

S"ignature: - - - - - - - - - - - - Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Print Name, Profession, and License Number

The University ot the State of New York
THE STATE EDUCAflON DEPARTMENT
Cultural F.dueatlon Center
Albany, New York 12230

'

'

PROfESSIONAL ASSJSTANCE
PROGRAM

PHONE:

1.
I..

--------

··,merican Nurses' Association, Inc.
2420 Pershing Road. Kansas.City. Missouri 841~
C816-l-74-5?20

other practitioner and the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ hospital

ad/or DY instibltion, to disela&e tun, to the New York State &b!ation Department and· to
~ts autboriZed representatives,

an information and records relating to diagnosis, treatment,

ud (INIIWis made or undertaken for me.

Judith A. Ryan. Ph.D.• R.N.
Executive Director

TO:

SHA Presidents

SNA Executive Directors

ANA Cabinets

I

I
I

le

I
l

I hereby waive any and all personal priYilege whieb may attach to sueb information.

Suire 200

washingtrln. cc.
(.!02) 789-IBOO

Margrella M. Styles. Ed.D•• A.N .• F.A.A.N.
Presi<1ent

AlJTBOJUZATIOR AllD 1fAIYB!l

I, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - herebJ' request and authorize
and/or any phJsieian, therapist, or

AHA Councils
Standing Co11111ittees of the House
Board of Trustees, American Nurses• Foundation
Governing Board, American Academy of Nursing
Board of Trustees, AHA-PAC
ANA Delegates (To be included in 4/7/87 First Delegate Mai1ing)

FROM:

Margretta M. Styles
President

DATE:

February 27, 1987

RE:

Strategic Priorities Funded for 1987

The ANA Board of Directors has adopted a balanced budget for 1987.
This
budget relies heavily on non-dues revenue. The funded strategic priorities

within the association's long nnge plan are indicated on the follolling pages.

All cabinet. council, task force, and c01111ittee activity is incorporated
within the various prograllS as are the staff and support costs necessary to
accoap11sh the activity.

House of Delegates action taken in 1986 has also

been incorporated into specific
primary accountability for specific

activities. Structural units with
are listed under each

prograllS

Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date:

WashmgtOO Office:
1101 14th Sbeet. NW

-------------

Print Name, Profession, and License Number

AHA - An Equal ()ppor1unly E ~
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publish a revision of •Research in Nursing: Toward a.Science
of Health Care•

·To acc0111plish Goal I, Expand the Scientific and Research Base for Nursing
Practice. ANA will:

- Nursing Research
- Nurse Researchers

o publish the biennial issue of Facts About Nursing

Cabinet
Council

o demonstrate the cost effectiveness of nursing services through
analysis of secondary data and evaluation of cost methodologies.

promote appointment of nurses to research review groups

Cabinets
Councils

Council

- Nursing Services
Economic and General Welfare
- Nursing Administration
- Clini~al Nurse Specialists

o work to ensure federal, corporate, and philanthropic funding for
nursing research

o develop classifications of nursing practice and seek funding for
developing measures of quality care.and methods of quantifying
nursing practice

tabinet
Councils

-

- participate in invitational Annenberg Conference and
demonstrate cost effectiveness of our.sing research
ANA Board of Directors

Nursing Practice
Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing Practice
Medical-Surgical Nursing Practice
Gerontological Nursing Practice
Computer Applications in Nursing
Clinical Nurse Specialists
Community Health Nursing

- continue to assure nurse participation on advisory boards to
ADAMHA, NIMH, NIDA, and NISAA and appointment of nurses to
research review groups
- support congressional and political education activities to
achieve federal support for research

o conduct the 1987 International Research Conference
Cabinet
Council

- Nursing Research
- Nurse Researchers

- All Practice Councils
- Nurse Researchers

•

Cabinet
Council

- Nursing Practice
- Psychiatric and Mental Health

o support the work of the American Nurses' Foundation

participate in implementing the AMA/lnterorganizational Health
Policy Agenda project

Work toward Goal II, Clarify and Strengthen the Educational System for
Nursing, encompasses funding for liaison activities and for public education:

o complete research project on high tech home care for chronically
111 children

o achieve concensus around the future scope of practice

o

- Maternal-Child Nursing

Council
0

be supportive to the work of the National Center for Nursing
Research
Cabinet
Councils

-

Nursing Research
Nurse Researchers
Primary Health Care Nurse Practitioners
Gerontology
Medical-Surgical Nursing Practice

o work toward transition from four to two levels of nursing
education through Tri Council for Nursing and liaison activities
with NSHA, NCSBN, NFLPN, AMA, and AHA and continued participation
in NCNIP
o educate public and political entities to the profession's goals
and standards for nursing education
o contribute to the Ethnic Minority Fellowship Project
o work with the Division of Nursing to refine existing 1DOdels to
project 1Wrsing supply and demand

- 5 -
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o provide in-kind services and a clearinghouse function for SNA 1 s
implementing entry
Cabinet

- Nursing Edcuation

o provide the reserves to enable SNA 1 s initiating entry to seek
cr~t1ca1 assistance Joans

o assure federal support for nursing education
Cabinet
Council

- Nursing Education
- Primary Health Care Practitioners

In focusing on Goal III. Develop a Coordinated System of Credentialing for
Nursing. ANA will:
o continue to conduct existing certification offerings; develop a
certification offering in general nursing practice and a new
offering in school·nur.sing practice; and continue work to develop
specialist certification in gerontological, community health,
adult health, and family health nursing practice
Councils

- Medical-Surgical Nursing
Gerontological Nursing
- Coamunity Health Nursing
- Primary Health Care Nursing Practice
Boards on Certification
·
Coafttee of Examiners
r

o publish registry of certified nurses in advanced practice
o develop and revise scope of practice statements on:

Addictions Nursirig
Gerontological Nursing
Colllllunity Health Nursing
Perinatal Nursing
Councils - Psychiatric and Mental Health
- Gerontological Nursing
- Maternal Child Nursing
o

Education

the ANA System for Accreditation of Continuing

For Goal IV, Restructure the Organizational Arrangements for Delivery of
Nursing Service. ANA will continue to:
o support and educate nurses and legislators regarding Couaunity
Nursing and Ambulatory Care Act
o

develop standards for
long-term care
Councils

Task Force -

holle

heal th. hospice. allbulatory care, and

Comunity Health Nurses
Clinical Nurse Specialists
Medical-Surgical Nursing
Nursing Administration
long-term care
Hospice Nursing
rehabilitation and ger.,ntology

o develop guidelines for organized nursing services in nursing
homes
Council

- Gerontology

o develop, coordinate, and disseminate inforaation relevant to
nursing care of patients with AIDS
Cabinets

- Huaan Rights
and General Welfare

To accomplish Goal V, Develop Collprehensive Papent System for Nursing
Services, ANA will:
o continue participation in CHAMPUS Peer Review and explore
development of peer review iaechaniSIIS with private sector third
party payors
Council

- Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing
- Clinical Nurse Specialists
- Primary Health Care Nurse Practitioners

o educate the health care profession and the public regarding casteffectiveness of nursing services through public relations
efforts

Cabinet
- Nursing Education
Board on Accreditation/Regional Accrediting Committees

o pursue legislation for reimbursement for nursing services and
provide for consumer choice of health care providers

o establish ANA's function in accreditation of coamunity and. long•
tera care nursing services

. o conduct and publicize political education activities to enhance

Cabfqetf - Nursing Services
Boans o 01 rectors

legislative efforts

o. monitor HCFA reg~lations as they impact conditions of
participation and other financing issues

- 6 -
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o testify on major health, labor and economic issues relevant to
nursing and related to access to care.

o provide field service/consultation and economic and general
welfare and collective bargaining information on request

o identify and support health promotion and-prevention projects
involving nursing

o identify ways in which to provide economic and general welfare
services, including collective bargaining, to members of SNAs
that do not provide these services

Cabinet
Councils

- Human Rights
- Conmunity Health Nursing
- Medical-Surgical Nursing

Cabinet

- Economic and General Welfare

o pursue targeted litigation related to bargaining unit placement,
wage discrimination and pay equity

o participate in invitational Annenberg conference· to showcase
innovative nursing models, share findings regarding cost
effectiveness of nursing services, and market organized community
nursing services

o continue local unit leadership workshops and labor relations
newsletter reports and promotional materials; publish E&GW Update
and SNA Legal Developments

o cooperate with other organizations in conducting continuing
education in the areas of ethics, hospital and community
psychiatry, long-term care, and care of patients with AIDS

o develop and a·ssist with advanced staff dev_elopnent programs in

economic and general welfare

Committee - Ethics

o continue critical assistance loan program

For Goal VI, Achieve Effective Control of ihe Environment in Which Nursing is
Practiced and Services Offered, the following program activities have been
funded:

o provide for review and c011111ent on federal statutes and
regulations related to nursing labor and economic issues
Cabinet

o complete work on the scope of practice document

-·Economic and General Welfare

o provide administrative and governance support for ANA-PAC

Task Force - Scope of Practice
Board of Di rectors

To address Goal VII, Enhance the Organizational Strength of ANA. ANA will:

o publish information about access to and availability of costeffective nursing services

o provide for governance of .the association through House of
Delegates and Board of Directors

o monitor and influence congressional and agency strategies that
provide for quality assurance and peer review mechanisms by nurse
providers

o represent the United States in the International Council of
Nurses

Councils
o

o support the work of the American Academy of Nursing

- Primary Health Care Nurse Practitioners
- Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing

o continue to publish The American Nurse, Capital Update, Council
Newsletters, Political Nurse, Annual Report

ensure and market effective, affordable professional liability
insurance for nurses and obtain liability insurance for directors
and officers of constitutent states and other nursing
organizations

o

o continue to provide for developnent and program management of
Executive Directors Workshops and meetir-gs of Constituent Forum
a~ NOLF

o lobby to provide for direct payment to nurses under
and support direct reimbursement for nursing

care

o identify sources of aggrepte data related to 1111ges, salaries and
co11Htions of eaploJllellt of nurses and dewelap system through
lllltch to ddissellnate this intonation to constituent states
electraetcally

continue the Friday oiiiiilings

9

o provide for clearinghouse and consultative functions regarding
regulation of practice
Cabinet

- Nursing Practice
- Bylaws

- 8 -

o p.rovide in-kind administrative/consultative staff services to SNA
staff

- 9 -

e

o work toward enhancing nurstng's role in long-tera care
Cabinets

o provide in-kind support to SHA membership promotion efforts
o

provide services to council affiliates

- All Councils
o co11plete membership options study

o

Board of Directors
State Nurses Associations
Coonittee on Bylaws

NOLF

develop software for membership data system

o seek funding for demonstration of nursing association information

management system

o establish a clearinghouse system between and among ANA/SNAs
o maintain central billing

o clarify business arrangements between ANA and SNAs
o develop group programs that have the potential for non-dues

revenue for both ANA and parti~ipant SNAs

o promote, distribute, and reprint existing publications
o

provide for general association management

o provide for planning, development and marketing of 1988
convention

In addressing Goal VIII, Maintain and Strengthen Nursing's Role in Client
Advocacy, ANA will:
o provide input into long-term care legislation and monitor HHS

Task Force on Long-Tenn Care

o work to assure access to health care on the part of ethnic

minority populations, the poor and the homeless
Cabinet
Council

--Human·Rights
- Cultural Diversity in Nursing Practice

cc: ANA Board of Directors
bdm7102

- Nursing Services
- Nursing Education

.,j
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Presidents
Bucutive Directors
State Nurses Associ,ations

TO:

the ambers of the Board of Directors of the Alabama State ... Nurses'
Association devoted auch time to the discussion of factors that could
potentially be contributing to the drastic decrease in numbers of
nominees for ANA office. We are pleased that action was taken at the -1986
Constituent Forum to rec01111end to the ANA Board ·of Directors that attention
be given to the conduction of naticnal campaign methods and the improvement
of effective campaign practices. However, as constituent members of ANA,
we believe that the situation is of such gravity that each SNA should be
encouraged to voice its concerns about the .campaign process to the. ANA
Board of Directors to provide ideas that could be used in deliberations.

Cheryl D, Thompson C.'1\

Director. Member Services

While there are many factors that have possibly contributed to the decrease
in numbers of nominees. the Board of ASNA believes that two of the major
concerns are the cost involvement and the nature of the campaign itself at
the House of Delegates.
As professional nurses, we are convinced that.
campaign practices should include those ~isms that permit candidates
to discuss issues in planned open forums, set forth their platforms in
written documents. and meet with individual or groups of delegates on a
scheduled basis.
Such measures could include the use of The .American
~ . arrangement of time periods within the House of Delegates• schedule
for timed deliberations
by ~ch candidate.
and arrangements with
. delegations for small group discussions.

DATE:

February 13, 1987

RE:

Red Cross Activities

Attached is a letter to Dr. Styles and an accompanying amo which was sent to
Red Cross Chapter Chairmen/Managers. related to June 1986 Rouse of Delegates
resolutions and subsequent ANA discussion related to activities with the Red

Cross.

Please share this infoi:mation as you d8811 appropriate.

CDT:br.120
Attachments

The ASNA Board of Directors strongly advocates the deletion of the costly
individual mailouts by candidates and the use of giJzmicks to attract votes.
We believe that candidates should be elected on the basis of their
competencies and talents and that our efforts should be directed toward
conveying these qualities to the voting membership of this association.

Because we are deeply concernu about filling ANA offices with the most
capable people in our profession. we Ul'geeach SNA to share its concern
about the campaign process with the ANA Board of Directors. We strongly
believe that the campaign process has taken priority over campaign results
and that our association is reaping the results of our past actions.
The
ASHA Board of Directors asks you to join us in supporting measures that
will encourage our membership to seek ANA naminations.
cc:

ANA Board of Directors

e
~-An E q u a l ~ Employer
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ArnerklanRedCnl•

aldmdF.Scbubat
Pllcsklem

January 26, 1987
Dear Dr.

Styl-,

1:;.,:r

J: aa writing to you to bri.nq
to data on soae of
tba activitia imralv1ng both our o
zations tbat have
bken place sinca oar last corrupondence.

At tbe rec:
of Dr. Jan Bainricb fraa your
Vaallingtan office, Dr. CUolyne Davis and Ifs. Elsie Griffith
accepted appointaenta aellbera of the llaraimJ Advisory
Panel for the Rad Cross Volunteer Stady c:animtly andeJ: vay.
A deacription of the penal•• vorlc and the averau. •t:-~
duign ara enclOHd for your infonration. Ve valcaae yaar
1Dpat and 1:bat of your ataff, particularly in nlation to
pzowidinrJ naw of
and
tbat ve
aboald contact aa soarcee of infomatioa ralatad to

volantaerisa and nursing.

Earl7 in January, Kr. Gil Tills, Rad eras. senior Vice
for Operationa, sent a__, to all. of the chapter
-naquw and chapter cbaizaen repruenting 2,677 chapters
th• ~ . Thill 1lll1BO Bade specific refennca to

the rat10lutions brought forward at your last convention

ral.ated to Rad Cross activitia, and the points ve agreed
upon in our ...timJ vi.th yoa in Jilly 1916. FUrthanllcn, the

to••-•

w
urged c:baptari
carrent vorld.lllJ ralationabipa
vith their state ancl diatrict nuna• associations and nurse
1-denbip in educational lnatitutiona.
A copy of l!r.
is enclOHd.
I vant t:o thank you, Dr. Ryan and Dr. Irene TrovellHarri• for
the Red Cross llDS educational
and alerting your conatit:uent:s to the
availability of thue -tarials. We have sillilarly informed
our chapters of your interest, and have urged them to work
vith state Md district nurses• associations in developing
and executing programs to educate the public about AIDS
prevention. I a confident that a strong partnership
between Red Cross and state nurses• associations in such
public education programs will prove to be the most
effective cooperative venture in dealing with this aspect of
the AIDS issue.
Also as part ot the AIDS public education effort, carol
susmn, Director ot the Red cross AIDS Public Education

offica, la working with Donna Richardson of your Washington
office, and carol• Kauffman, Special Advisor for Nursing, to
iclentify 01:ber apecific a1:rategies of collaboration.
% look forward to oar •••ting in March, where we can
dillCUae
ac1:ivitie• in gr•ater detail, and exchange
id-• on other . .tt:era of J1Utual concern.

th•••

Sincerely,

·u. Scht:b..:rt

Richard P. Schubert

Dr. c:rata Stylu
Pruident
Allerican lfUrs•'
2420 Penbinq Road
Kan- City, KO S4108

American RedCl'OII
To Chapter Chaiaen/

Managers

F,._ Hr.

'l'ills

Mzt

IHI Ip•._.

DIie

January 9, 1987

Sal,ject

berican Hurs•• •
Aaaociation and CbaptarRelationa

over the past six aontha a number of events have occured within
the American Nursu• Aa•ociation (AHA) that are of illportance
to the Rad
auo serve• as an update on these
events and to faailiariz•
vitb iaauu that the leade:rshiJ
of ANA bas brought to our attention.

cro••·

Enclmmre

Zn June 1986, AHA adopted three resolutions vith direct
reference to the
and another related to llDS public
•education. Each ia briefly disc:uased below.·

cc: Dr. Juctith f\yan..

o

Or. Jan Heinrich
Ms. Betty ThOllas

JfUrtlu' Participation in the AJNrican Red craaa

'l'hi• resolution apea)cs to th• history of tha partnership
between the. nursing profession and the Aaerican Red cross,
and protests the perceived diminished role of nunAa within
th• organization. Allong ot:Iler things, th• resolution calls
for more appropriate utilization of registered. profusional
nurses;. encouragaent of the AlfA ~ P to participate
in and seeJc representation at the policy 11&kiJ19 levels,
both nationally and at local cbaptera, to enaure
to mining progrm r and careful c:onaideration of ARA
support of Red cross progrm.
o llol• of the Prof•••ional Rursa in the Plann1DJ, C>rganization, and Delivery of Disuter Servicea

•

This resolution supports the position that prof••ional
nurses
an integral role in the planning, organization and delivery of disaster services becawaa they are
prepared to do so and becaua they can ba ruourc:aful.
Jlabera of
tem. The resolution specifically
encouragu state nunea• associations to sponaor continuing
education progrm on di-ter prepandn•s in conjunction

vith agencies such aa th• Rad era-, and to encourage
to participate in already exiatinc;J
prepaplans at th• abte and loc:al. level•, ••9• vith the
Alulrican Red eras• and the Jfational 01...ter Medical systems.

redn•••

o B.R. 434& - Mandated Selective Sam.ca Ragiatration tor All
Health care Profuaionala
'l'his vas an infomtional report to deJIODS'trata ANA'•

•tronq c011J1i1:1lent to «nsuring medical readiness in times of
national aergency, and to encourage nurses to volunteer
ancl work vith the military to help them recruit qualified
Reference was made to the historical collaboraabn
vith the American Red cross as being most effective in-.,-•ting 110bilization needs.

nur••••

o

KoJ,ilization of Hur••• tor care of Persons with AIDS.
This resolution urges ANA to take a leadership role in
support of clients with AIDS, advancement of research, and
support of coaunity baaed prevention, risk reduction and
education efforts.

I would suggest that these resolutions provide significant
for
to reassess current relationships and
resource utilization with state and district nurses'
educational institutions and individual nurses.

Jul!

In
1986, Mr. Schubert, Dr. Barker and Ma. Kauffman,
Specia
tor
mat with Dr. Grata Styles,
Praaident of AHA, and other ANA representatives to ~eiin a
dialOCJU• on the
brought forward in the reaolut ons. The
idea• and agr•-•nts emanating from the discussions provide
iaportant points which should be seriously reviewed and acted
upon as appropriate in your community, and include the
following:
0

0

0

l
,,,,_

- ~Ir~

0

:;..e.

·:-:,.

i;:t~
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'
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'

0
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,f.ai

0

'?Vo lllillion nurses in.this country represent an
~rtant potential resource to the Red cross.

Cro•••

In December, Judith Ryan, Executive Director of AKA, Mnt a
letter to all the executive directors of the atata nurses•
associations and Jl8Jlbera of the ANA Board, cabinet and
endorsing the Red
pu!:tlic education effort
and urging tha to encaurage th• local AHA ~ P to
contact Red cress chapters throughout the country to uaiat Red
Cross in reaching the publ.ic. _
.
There have baen llallY changu within the nursin9 profusion
in the past decade, particularly with raapect to advanced
education and specialization. It is i.Japortant to understand
the variety of talent and expertise that exists in this
field in order to know hov beat to utilize thia ruource. The
Rad
and nurses acroaa the country should CCllbine their
resources and cooperate to deliver
quality and
aftectiva programs and services to the American puJ,lic.
list of the state Nursu A1n1ociationa is attacblld for your
use in your effort to enhance the tiu between the Red Croas
and this vital cmmunity resource.

A

~·

@

There are important roles in both management and
delivery for which volunteer and paid staff
nurau ara qualified.and needed in all Red Cross lines
of ••rvice.
lfUrahave the opportunity to Jcnov about
volunteer and paid staff positions for which they can
apply.
Th• nuraing leadership should become more involved with·
th• Rad
at the
level, in particular by
joining and becoming active members of local chapters,
delivery ot Red cross services through nurse
volunt•an, and seeking
on the board.
It i• at the grassroots chapter level that volunteer
leaders -rg•, and it is the local boards that decide
vhicb direction chapters will go in terms of programs
and prograa delivery based on volunteer resources.
Chapters do not and should not pattern their

In addition, it vu agreed that representativu troa ANA vill
be •&bars of a nursing advisory cODittu for the volunteer
study currently being undertaken by Red

adJdniatrativa structures after national headquarters,
becauaa the functions of each ara quit• different.

Gil Tills
Senior Vice President
cc:

VP/CMa

Managing Directors
OHQ Health Service• Directors
OHQ
Directors
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THE NEW YeRK STATE NURSES ASS.CIATieN
MEETING eF Be.AU eF •IRECTeRS

The Verenica M. Driscoll Center for Nursing
Guilderland, New Yerk
May 27, 1987
TENTATIVE AGENDA**
PRESIDING:

/1.
_.3.

Ellen M. Burns, President

Call to Order
Minutes of March 5-6, 1987 Meeting
Announcements

REPORTS
4.

,President

ia)
Jb)

Jd)

0t!)

4/24/87 Advisory Council Meeting
4/9-10/87 ESREC Meeting
3/19-20/87 Meeting of Constituent Forum Task Force
5/13-14/87 Arden House Conference

Request re Redistricting

vf) Ratification of "Emergency" Action
, c~/ t-Nomination for ANA Committee on
(},,.JI. lr--'1
Nomination for ANA Committee on
s. Executive Director
\a)
b)

\,c)

t,,

*6.
*1.
*8.

v41"10.

v1i'll.
IA'12.
L/A'l3.

""'14.

on:
Bylaws Appointment
Ethics Appointment 7
~i~,..,.__,_.

Staff Matters

Membership
ANA Task Force re ANA/SNA Business Arrangements

Proposed Policy re Advance Release of Election Results
to Candi4.ates for NYSNA Association-wide Position3

4v,_.,

,l.,,

-lJ

Jl-u.l..t

Communications, Publications and Public Relations
Library
Organization Services
Planning and Research
Nursing Education Program
Nursing Practice and Services Program
Legislative Program
Economic and General Welfare Program Highlights
Task Force on Alcohol and Substance Abuse in the
Profession of Nursing

*Reports not requiring discussion/action
**Subject to revision and reordering at meeting

f.A(1s.
~16.
i,)l'l7.

1,

Council on Buman Rights
Consumer Advisory Council
Nominating Committee
Conanittee on Bylaws

18.

Conanittee on Finance

L./19.

20.

Other NYSNA Items

21.

ANA Items
a) Bylaws Amendments
b) Reports
c) Resolutions
d) Delegate Orientation

DATE

OF.NEXT MEETING

ADJOURNMENT

*Reports not requiring discussion/action

WMB

5/13/87

HONORARY RECOGNITION
AWARD
The first Honorary Recognition Awud was presented at. the
1954 biennial convention of the American Nurses· Association.
Honorary recognition is one of the highest honors the association
can accord. This award is given only to persons who have rendered
distinguished service or valuable assistance to the nursing profession. and whose contributions and accomplishments are of national or international significance to nur.dng.
Members of the Committee on Honorary Awards review all
• nominations for the Honorary Recop;nition Award and select a
nominee for endoraement by the ANA Board of Directors.
Members of the 1986-88 Committee on Honorary Awards are NCI"
• ma Lang, Ph.D.. R.N., F.A.A.N.. \V"15eoosin, chairperson; LTC B~
hara Jo McGrath. M.N.. R.N..C.. North Carolina: Kathleen M.
Sward. EdD.. R.N.. New York.

1·

CRITERIA

1. The contribution and accomplishments of the nominee must
be of national or international significance to the nursing
profession.
2. If the nominee is a nurse. the nominee must be a current SNA
member.

Nominations for th<' Honomry Rrcognition A11'f!rd must be submitlfti'1n
the nomination fonn on the page that follows.

.--

.-- --

I

HONORARY MEMBERSHIP

I HONORARY
I NURSING PRACTICE

,
'
i
I

AWARD

AWARD

The Honarary Membemip Awmd.estabfished in l967by the
Board of Directors of the American Nurses" Assadadoc. is
presented to an SNA member or membess in recagnitioo al
outstanding Jeadersbip and participation in and cantribations to
the ,purposes of the Ameriam Nurses" Association.
Members of the Committee on Hooorary Awmds reriew all
nominations for the Honorary Membenhlp Awanl and seJect a
nominee for endonement hr the ANA Board of Directors.

The Honorary Nursing Practice Award Wll!I established in
l 974 to acknowledge l"l!gistered nurses who ate involved in direct
patient care. The recipient, through strength of character, commitment, and competence, receives ll!COgnition by peers as one

or

who contributes to the ad\1Ulcement nursing practice. This
nurse also participates in community aud organizational affairs,
demonstrat.es an ability to work wit.h others. and has an innovative

CRITERIA
1. The nominee most be • cunmit SNA member.
2. The Hooorary Membership Award may be presented to not
more Uum two SNA members per biennium who meet the
following qualifications:
. A. The nominee most have held elective national ofiu:e. or
served as an appointed chairperscm or member of a national
standing or special committ.ee. c:abinet.. orc:oancil or served
on a former national section committr.e.
B. Thenomineemustlur.iedenXRJStrat.edleadership inandamtributed to the purposes of the American Nurses"
Association.

outlook.

The Committee on Hononuy Awards reviews all nominations
for the Honorary Nursing Practice Award and selects a nominee
for endorsement by the ANA Board of Directors.

CRITERIA
1. The nominee must be a current SNA member.
2. The nominee. through application of nursing know)edge.
assists patients in functioning at and maintaining optimum
levels of heaJth and activities, as persons, as members of
families, and as members of their community.
3. The nominee. through direct nursing practice. provides innovations that help and encourage peers in their practice of nursing and acts as a role model to inspire peers to improve their
quality of practice.
.C. The nominee has contn"buted to the improvement of quality
of direct patient care.
5. Other considerations include participation in community af•
fairs. recognition of peers. participation in organizational affairs, ability to work with others, and innovative outlook.
Nominations for tflr Honorary Nursing Pmrti,:e Ar111rd must Ii, submit•

tm on dtr naminotio11 form on tlw pap t1aat follorcs.

Nominations forth HOfttlfflrY MnellosJ,ipAa-onlmast b, ;sal,miltmo,i
thr nornimltion fonn on th pqr tActl follo,»s.

....

PEARL McIVER

MARY MAHONEY
AWARD

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE
AWARD

The Mary Mahoney Award. established in 1936 by the National Association of Colored Graduate Nurses. has been confemd
by the American Nurses" Association since 1952. following the
dissolution of the NACGN in 1951.
The award is named for Mary Eliza Mahoney. the first black
graduate nurse in the United States. It was established to honor
her active participation in nursing organizations and her efforts
to raise the status of black nurses in professional life. The Mary
Mahoney Award recognizes significant contributions, by an individual nurse or a group of nurses. to integration within the nurs' ing profession.
The Committee on the Mary Mahoney Award reviews all
nominations for the award and selects a nominee for endorsement
by the ANA Board of Directors. Members of the 1986·88 committee are Verdelle B. Bellamy, M.S.N.. R.N.. Georgia, chairperson;
Judith L. Martin-Holland, M.P.A., R.N.. California; HelenS. Miller.
M.S.N.. R.N., North Carolina.

The fll'St Public Health Nurse Award was bestowed upon Pearl
Mciver by the Public Health Nurses Section of the American
Nurses• Association at the 1956 ANA convention. The Pearl
Mciver Public Health Nurse Fund was established in 1956 under
the sponsorship of a group of nurses and others within the U.S.
Public Health Service to honor Pearl Mciver who was to retire
on July 1. 1957.
The award recognizes the outstanding professional contribu•
tion of one public health nurse and calls this achievement to the
attention of members of the profession as well as the general public.
The Committee on the Pearl Mciver Public Health Nurse
Award reviews all nom.'nations for the award and selects a nominee
for endorsement by the ANA Board of Directors. Committee
members for 1986·88 are Cecilia F. Mulvey. M.S.. R.N.• New York,
chairperson; Naomi E. Ervin, Ph.D., R.N .• Illinois; Myrtis J.
Snowden, Dr. Ph.H.• R.N.• Louisiana

I

CRITERIA
1. The nurse nominee or nominees must have made a significant
contribution to opening and advancing opportunities in nursing to members of minority groups.
2. The nurse nominee or nominees must also have made a signifi·
cant contribution to nursing.
3. The contn'bution or the impact of the contn"bution of the nurse

CRITERIA
I. The nominee must be a current SNA member.
2. The nominee must have made a significant contribution to the
field of public health on the national level.
3. The nominee must have expertise in professional and technical

....

performance.
4. The nominee must have shown leadership in the field of public
health nursing.
5. The nominee must have participated in the American Nurses•
Association.

PEARi, McJVER
Pearl Mclver·scareerwith the U.S. Public Health Service
began in 1922 nnd spanned 35 years and several positions. from
child hygiene nurse assigned to the Missouri State Board of
Health to chief of the Office of Public Health Nursing.
Her activities reflected her energy, professionalism, and
dedication to public health nursing. She was active in the
American Public Hea1th Association. the American Bed Cross.
and the Council of Federal Nursing Services. She was president
of the American Nurses' Association from 1948 to 1950 and
executfre director of the American JournaJ of Nursing Com·
pany from 1957 to 1959. This award is a lasting tribute to Pearl
Mciver. who died in 1976.
Non,inr,tiotlS for rlr1t Prarl Jo1d.,,,, Publir: lleulth Nurse Award musr be

sabmittnl on r/tt nomination form on tht' pogr that follows.

nomineeornomineestowardtheintegration.retention,andad·
vancement of minorities in nursing and musing in general must
be current and demonstrated.
4. The contribution of the nurse nominee or nominees must reflect
that the outcomes had an influence on nursing and on the advancement of intergroup relations.
MARY MAHONEY
Mary Mahoney was graduated from the 'Iiaining School for
Nurses. New England Hospital for Women and Children, in 1879.

I

During her 40 years in nursing, she provided exemplary patient
care and made outstanding contn"butions tonursingmganizations.

'

In 1909, she gave the address at the fu5t conference of the National Association of Colored Graduate Nurses. That association
established the Mary Mahoney Award in 1936, in recognition of
her example to nurses of all races. When it merged with ANA in
1951, the award was continued.
Nomiutions for tl,,r Mary·l,fahon,ry A..,..,d •11st 6,, sabmirml form 011 t/v pap tlu.l [ollolDs.

110mina.lio11

th

,,...

JESSIE M. SCOTT

SHIRLEY TITUS

AWARD

AWARD

The Jessie M. Scott Award wu established in 1979 to honor
Jessie M. Scott, former assistant smgeon general and director of
the Division of Nursing. Health Resources Administration. Public
Health Service. U.S. Department of Health. Education. and

The Shirley Titus Award was established in 1976 in recognition of Shirley •mus. who urged at the 1946 convention of the
Americlm Nurse!!" Association that ANA formally launch an
eeDDomic and general welfare program.
The purpose of the award is to recognize the contnoution that
an individual nurse bas made in the ANA economic and general
welfare program. MembersoftheCommitteeon Honorary Awards
review all nominations for the Shirley Titus Award and select a
nomiuee for endorsement by the ANA Board of Directors.
',

Welfare.

The award is presented to a regjstered nurse whose accomplishments in a field of practice. educ:ation. or research
4 demonstrate the interdependence of these elements and their
significance for the improvement of nursing and health care.
The Committee on the Jessie M. Scott Award reviews all
• nominations for the award and selects a nominee for endorsement
" bytheANABoardofDirectors. TherecipientpresentstheJessie
M. Scott LecLure. which is scheduled on1a rotating basis among
programs sponsored at the ANA biennial com-ention by the
Cabinet on Nursing Practice. Cabinet on Nursing Research. and
Cabinet on Nursing Education. The chabpersons of these orgmuzational units serve as the members of the Committee on the Jessie
M. Scott Award

CR!TERIA
1. The nominee must be a current SNA member.
2. The award is to be presented to an indiYidual nurse who has
worked within the economic and general welfare program at
any level and brought significant national contribution to the
3.

~ro:=:inee has expertise in the professional and technical

areas of economic and general welfare.
4. The nominee contributes to the improvement of the quality of
patient care.

.....

SHIRLEY TITUS
Shirley Titus served as executive director of the California
Nurses' Association from 1942 to 1956. Under her leadership. CNA
launched. in 1943. t.he first economic security program for nurses.
The program was a blueprint for the economic security program
endorsed in 1946 by the American Nurses' Association. CNA
adopted a resolution in 1946 for a 40-hour work week. the first
in nursing history. which was implemented throughout the state
in 1947.
In addition to her efforts in economic security was her pioneering work in nursing education. While ~rect:'I" of m11:1in? services
and of the School of Nursing at the Umvers1ty of Michigan. Ann
Arbor. she established one of the first systems of general duty nursing. ~ g on her belief that general duly nursing would improve
nursing education and patient care.
'Shirlev Titus was a member of the Board of Directors of the
I American. Nurses" Association and of the American Journal of
J. Nursing Company. She died in 1967. bavi~g devot_ed ~er life to
the progaess of nursing in what she descnbed as its tortuous
i ewolution from the status of a craft to the status of a profession."
for rite HOIIOrD,Y ll«ognirion Aironl must be submitted on
tlw ~ t i o n form on r•e pap tat follo,rs.

CRITERIA
l. The nominee must be a registered nurse who has demonstrated
the interdependent relationships among nursing practice. nmsing education. and nursing research.
2. The nominee must agree to present the Jessie M. Scott Lecture at the ANA convention in keeping with the purpose of the

award.

3. The nominee must be a current SNA member.
4. The nominee must be a citizen oft.he United States of America.

JESSIE M. SOOIT
Jessie M. Scott was associated with the DMsion of Nursing
; l from 1955 until her retirement in 1979a She became the second
: : director of the di\.-ision in 1964. She administered the nurse train-

1 . l· ing acts and was instrumental in directing federal programs of
: support for nursing education t.hat improved the quality of both
education and practice. Under her directorship. research efforts
were intensified to expand the scientific base of nursing practice
andincorporatet.heresul~ofresean:hintopracticeandeducation.
Jessie Scott was awarded the Distinguished Service Medal
,
of the Public Health Service in 1973 and the ANA Honorary
Recognition Award in 1972.

I

•

4

Nomifllltions for t!te Jessie JI. Scott Alrlffli ,m,st bit 5'&bmitted nomination form on tAe pagr that fol10111s.

•
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HONORARY
HUMAN RIGHTS
AWARD

J

=•

...

SNA AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

AWARD

The Honorary Human Rights Award, established in 1985 by
the Board of Directors of the American Nursee' Association, is
presented to an SNA member in recognition of an outstanding
commitment to human rights and exemplifying the essence of
nor.ring's philosophy about mankind.
Members of the Committee on Honorary Awards review all
nominations for the Honorary Human Rights Awerd and select
a nominee for endorsement by the AN A Board of Directors.

•

CRITERIA
1. The ncminee must be a current SNA member.
2. The contribution and accomplishments of the nominee must
be of national significance to human rights.
3. The contribution of the nominee has influenced health care
and/or nursing practice.

The ANA Board of Directors Awards the constituent state
nurses' association demonstrating outstanding development in
implementation of affumative action policy programming which
encourages the elimination of all barriers preventing the full~
ticipation of all ethnic/racial minorities (Black. Hispanic. Asian.
Korean, Filipino, American Indian or Alaskan Nati">e) in the total
organizational programming. The Committee on Unit Assessment/Affinnative Action reviews all nominations and selects a
nominee for endorsement by the ANA Board of Directors.
The state nurses' associstion receiving the award will
demonstrate achievement in at least three of the five following

categories:

1. GENERAL
Development of programs which actively seek and identify
those factors that affect and diminish. through education and
employment, barriers to full advancement of all ethnid
racial minority nurses.

Nomination!! for the Honorary Human Rights Award mwt be submitted
on the nomination form on the page that follows.

.....

¥I

2. EDUCATION !formal ancllir continuing)
Development and implementation of programs that recruit and
retain ethnidradal minorities in nursing education programs.
Active development and implementation of organizational
policy and programs that improve and increase the numbers
of cultural studies programs available to nursing education programs, both local and regional.
3. MEMBERSHIP
Development of affrrmative action policy which seeks to increase ethnic/racial membership in the nursing organization at
all levels.
Development of affmnative action policy that noticeably increases the numbers of positions, elected and appointed. of
ethnic/racial nurses on critical decision-making committees.
commissions, boards and related health care groups.

....

, 4. QUALITY OF CARE
Development and implementation of policy which influences
and/or directs the quality of care provided to minorities. Example: Sponsorship oflegislative bills and support of such bills
at the local. state. and national level

,-

5. PUBLIC AWARENESS
Development and impiementation of effective. ongoing programs which recognize and honor the achiei.-ement of minorities.
Development and implementation of progn:unminglfunds that
promote cultural awareness in both consumers and pro,.;ders
of health services.
Nominarfou (o• the SNA Affinnatit"fl Ac,tion Arrard must be submiued
on thr nomination form on thr page that foltnu:!L
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President-elect
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William F. Greiner
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Treasurer
(one to be elected)

Nettie Birnbach
Richard w. Redman

Director at Large (four to be elected)

Erika Baker
Jerold Cohen
Marys. Collins
carol B. Henretta
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Southeastern

Louise P. Gallagher
Christina Gerardi
Nancy Lee Sweeney

Josephine Bolus

Janet A. Cadogan

Margaret M. Hardie

Southern

Consejo R. Gibson

Central

Jean B. Heady
Mary X. Britten

Western

Judith E. Broad

Judy Meyer

Juanita v. Majewski
Janice Volland

Delegates and Alternates to ANA 1988-89 House of Delegates (78 to
be elected)
Barbara A. Backer

Pearl Skeete Bailey
Jenna Bailey-Kunte
1

Erika Baker

Karen A. Ballard
Patricia Bishop Barry
Alice Ball Beck
Louise Sedford

Nary Bell-Downes
Vilma Bhat
Nettie Birnbach

Josephine Bolus

Judith E. Braod

Leslie A. Brower

Fran Brown
Verlia M. Brown

Judith Hutchins Browne
Ellen M. Burns

Virginia B. Byers
J2.J1et A. cadogan

Juanita v. Majewski
Glenda Maxine Marshall

Sandra A. Mazzie
Elissa McDonald
Claire Murray

Mary Eileen callan
Dorothy Carey

Madeline A. Naegle
Daphne A. Nelson

Karen cool

Irene s. Pagel
Marlene E. Payne

Elizabeth Carter
Jerold Cohen
Phyllis B. Collins

carol A. countryman
Grace McCormack Daly
constance DeFreest

William R. Donovan

Susan Fraley

Joyce L. Freyer
Anne DuVal Frost

Louise P. Gallagher
Christina Gerardi

Miriam Gonzalez
.Linda s. Goropeuschek
Sister Theresa M. Graf

Veronica c. O'Day
Eileen OXVold

Bonnie P~rratto
Elizabeth M. Plummer
Kathleen A. Powers
Peter Preziosi

Molly McGee Randisi
Richard w. Redman
Sister Anne Reekie
Lois J. Ricci
Joanne Rooney

Lois Salto
Gale Spencer

Pamela s. Stewart
Nancy Lee Sweeney
Charlotte Torres
Greta M. Trotman-Jones
Linda K. TUyn
Janice Volland

i:rmatrude Grant

William F. Greiner

Margaret M. Hardie
Shirley A. Hayes
Jean B. Heady
Georgia Ann Hebert

Dorothy M. Williams
Deborah L. Wilson
M. Elaine Wittmann

carol B. Henretta

Beverly R. Ianuzi

Ronald G. Inskeep
Loui.sa M. I:van

Barbara Zittel

Maggie Jacobs
Martha J. Keinsley
Margaret A. Knight
Ruth Korn

Christine T. Kovner
Jane Leavitt
Eura M. Lennon

Patricia

z.

Lund

Linda Ann Maetzold

Barbara Malan
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statement
of

The New York State Nurses Association
by

Ellen M. Burns, MS, RN

President

before the

New York State Senate and Assembly
Public Hearing on Nursing Issues

May 20, 1987

Albany, New York

Good

I

am

Ellen Burns,
I

Association.

the

am

Association's

issues

its

Morning:

for

comments

and recommendations

which the hearing has been planned.

nurses

from

utmost

gravity,

Nurses

pleased to have this opportunity to

Nurses Association,

State

President of the New York State

The

vital

the

New

York

representing nearly 31,000 registered

every part of the state,
and

on

present

recognizes

views this

hearing

the potential impact

your

decisions on the future availability and quality of nursing

care

for the citizens of this state.

New York has a proud history of concern for the health
welfare of its citizens.
that

The nurses of this state have shared in

history by developing

one

progressive body of practitioners,

of

the

and

strongest

most

educators, administrators and

in the United States.

Much

researchers

in

achievement

can be traced to the passage in 1972 of a

nursing

and

of

nurse practice act,

an act which granted to the profession of

nursing independence,

flexibility,
2

and opportunity to

realize

been

has been widely interpreted as a model generic practice act.
nurses

of New York are proud of this act,

opportunity

and we

The

welcome

this

to speak in support of revisions which would improve

the qualifications of nurses of the future.

You

have

had before you for over

ten years

strongly supported by this Association (S~2684,

legislation

A.3574),

which

minimum

educational

requirements

for licensure in two distinct careers

in nursing,

professional

and technical (associate) practice.

would

standardize

and

elevate

the

The effect of

this legislation would establish a standard of education
to

that

already required for every other licensed

similar

health

care

provider.
The

this

visionary

The language of our practice act has

in numerous jurisdictions of this country and others and

adopted

with

of

full potential.

Association would like to be very clear that it is

public's

interests

that

will be served by this

legislation:

more and better qualified professional and associate nurses
be

needed

to provide the most

cost-effective,

3

the

scientific

will
and

technologically
of

patch-work

perpetuated a

The

sound nursing care of the future.
nursing

education

programs

has

present
and

created

system which is unable to assure the

public

of

sufficient appropriately qualified nurses for the future needs of
Further,

the citizens of New York.

care,

payers for health care,

neither consumers of health

nor institutional providers

that

of

professions.

counsellors

not

yet

Young people
understand

declining enrollment

this,
in

achieved
and

the

their

and

the

schools of

standing

parents
result

nursing.

is

the

nurse.

of

is

other

and

guidance

a

steadily

The media

are

However,

limited lifetime earnings and occupational stress of

certainly these factors contribute to the

problem.

our view is that these conditions are but symptoms

of an unacceptable, insidious devaluation of nursing as a career.
The

fundamental

and underlying

issue

is

our

profession's

inability to compete for young men and women who believe that the
4

not reccgnized. as a peer profession
social work and a host of

provide

greater

opportunities

other

for

of

careers

professional

achievement, economic gain and personal satisfaction.

Last week,

the

issues

consensus

the Association sponsored a conference of

more

of

recruitment

and

retention

in nursing.

of the participants was that the single most

The

critical

action which could improve future recruitment and retention would
be

achievement

of

the

educational

base

proposed

in

the

suggest

that

legislation before you.
There

inclined to attribute this sad situation to the difficult working
conditions,

dentistry,
to

thought

is

that 80 nurse leaders from around the state to address, in depth,

the most serious consequences of this confusion

nursing has

profession

medicine,

have

clear understandings of what can be expected of a nurse.
one

nursing

improving
part

of

viewed

are

ample

lessons

from

history

to

the educational base of the profession is a
the solution.

The profession of medicine

necessary
was

widely

in our society as an undesirable career choice until

the

profession itself embraced the Flexner Report and embarked on the
enormously difficult

task of standardizing and

education of its practitioners.

upgrading the

The profession of social work is

s

even younger than nursing,.

but our colleagues in this discipline

very quickly recognized and established their educational base as
have

care

in

this

state

dramatically over the past decade.
needs

and

country

The current and

has

changed

anticipated

for services in the future will require exactly the

array

of knowledge and skills provided by well-prepared nurses.

If we

are not to see further erosion of this critical resource,
essential

- and

respectfully

the

New

York State

Nurses

urges - that you act favorably on

the

it

is

Association
entry

not because they are insignificant but

The Association urges repeal of the exemption which permits
unlicensed persons to practice nursing in certain mental

e

in this state.

clause

a

is

the affected population is

health

It is tempting to suggest that

historical anachronism which has been

allowed

this
to

vulnerable

and

sex and race has been vigorously weeded out of

all public service environments, it is unforgivable that those in
need

of

Repeal

mental

of

health care have not been

protected

repeal

the exemption is an opportunity to

well.

as

a

double

standard of care and to provi·de the most vuJ.nerable among us with

the same quality of care accorded all others in this state.
Finally,

the

.

Association

. .

asks that you do not

adopt

the

Our concerns about this bill are a

product

of our intense study and investigation of similar

enacted

in other states,

and of our consultation with

bills

numerous

Given the current

and anticipated shortage of nurses in New York, the provisions of
the bill concerning professional nursing opportunity scholarships
are

terribly inadequate.

We urge that reconsideration of these

provisions be undertaken with the obje:tive of strengthening
expanding these scholarships as soon as possible.

6

convenience 11

In an era in which discrimination on

nurse leaders throughout the state and nation.

because the educational issue has overriding importance.

facilities

because

Provisions of A 1412 , s 1312

There are two other legislative issues before you which I
comment on briefly,

perhaps

the basis of age,

into

practice legislation.

will

or

unable to speak for itself.

all other health related occupations.
Health

exist for the past forty-eight years because of its

7

and

issue of major concern to us is that

second

A

subdivision

6900,

expansion

which

permissible

of

qualified

four,

of

Section

ostensibly provides

functions

for

for

the

specially

certain

accomplished

in

a

better way and

urges

that

you

unintentionally create yet another gatekeeper to the services

not
of

nurses.
On

nurses.

behalf of NYSNA,

the organization which has spoken

for

only

the profession of nursing in this state since 1901, thank you for

unnecessary, it has the potential for erecting new and formidable

your interest in our profession, your comnitment to this bearing,

barriers

to

the practice of hundreds of nurses in

and

Frankly,

it

is a simple fact that nurses in so-called advanced

practice

are

NYSNA

bill

believes

that

the proposed language

being viewed by physicians as

is

not

this

state.

compete.

services

this hearing.

regulatory

dependence

defined

physician

perform

a

of

nurses

on

authorization to (l)

specific,

or

render meaningl~ss the intent

confident

that

will

submit

related

additional

of

and

I will be pleased to respond to any questions.

an

(2)

prescribe
this

data

to

specifically to the questions

However,

illness,

( 3)

the objectives of -the
8

opportunity to bring our concerns

contractually

diagnose

therapeutic or corrective measure

medication will
is

needed collaboration is

part of every professional nurse's practice.

integral

NYSNA

Appropriate,

Association

documentation

to the very same physicians with whom they presently work, and in

some cases,

this

This

competitors.

will hand over control of access to these nurses'

for

bill.

bill can be

9

you.

The

supporting
posed

for

Constituent of The American

Martha L Orr, MN, RN
Exec:ulhe DINctar

NursesAuoclatlon

Ellen M. Burns, President
May 26, 1987
?age 2
there seems to have been some serious setbacks to the gains :made thus
far, it is necessary to highlight some events.

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

In 1985 and the spring of 1986, it appeared that some progress was
being made when after several meetings with NYSNA, the New York state
Board for Nursing and the Coalition of Nurse Practitioners, there were
common goals defined for prescriptive privilege legislation. These
agreed upon goals seemed to be buried when Assemblyman Arthur Eve
introduced his bill "Nursing Opportunity Scholarships and Nurse
Practitioners" (A.11211) at the end of the 1986 legislative session.
Because of the ensuing positions by the various nursing groups and the
events of that year, there now seems to be even greater animosity and
distrust. These negative feelings preclude compromise and productive
negotiation between the nursing groups.

2113 WNtem Avenue, GuUdertand. N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5371

May 26, 1987
Ellen M. Burns, President
Board of Directors
New York State Nurses Association
5 Northampton Court, Apt. G
Amsterdam, NY 12010

We need nursing unity to advance nursing, including prescriptive
privileges. Presently, nurse practitioners are totally dependent on a
physician whenever our clients require a prescription and many of us
would not be a marketable health care provider if physicians no longer
choose to supply our clients with prescriptions.

Dear Ms. Burns:

As the elected Executive Committee for the Functional Unit of Primary
care Practitioners, we feel it is our respons_µ,ility to br!ng to fOUr
attention the apparent wishes of our membership ~nd commw:iicate with
you some critical issues regarding advanced nu~sing ~ractice and
prescriptive privilege legislation. Your consideration of the ne 7ds
and concerns of this Organizational Unit will be sincerely appreciated.
At the unit's Annual Business Meeting on November 2, 1986, the bill
A 11211c and S.9397B (identical to this years bill A.1412 and 5.1314)
w~s thoroughly discussed and a motion was passed with only one 11 nay 11
vote to support this bill as written. Group consensus was that
adva~ced practice authoriza~ion and prescriptiv7 pr!vilege statute
were essential for the continued growth of nursing in the area of
primary care practice and for nurse pr~ctition7rs ~o be an eff!cient,
legal, competitive and independent entity. _This bill ~as considere~
at least functional, and at best, would assist.nurses in the competition for "mid-level provider" employment positions.
The consideration of restricting the practice of nursing was discussed and no nurse, including nurse practitioners, would support
restri~ting the profession. However, this fear was considered by the
group to be well addressed by the disclaimer in paragraph c. Thus,
the Executive committee received a mandate from our members to take
any appropriate action to assist in the resolution of this critical
issue for the practice of nurse practitioners.
We are very pleased that the Board has been working closely with the
Task Force for Prescriptive Privileges and hope that it has provided
valuable insights. Because of this, we do not feel a lengthy narrative of the historical perspective in this area is necessary. Since

•

The coalition of Nurse Practitioners does not appear to oppose the
philosophy of NYSNA regarding prescriptive privilege, but finds it
difficult to wait for the right legislators to come along for the hope
of obtaining such a "pure" bill. Actually, there does not appear to
be major differences in philosophy but rather opposing opinions as to
the effect of bill A.1412 and S.1314. The !tssociation stating firmly
that it would restrict the registered nurses• practice, while the
Coalition just as firmly states the disclaimer in paragraph c would
prevent any restriction to nursing. The Association stating that the
word "collaboration" would be legally interpreted as "supervision,"
while the Coalition states collaboration would be interpreted as a
"colleague" relationship, and the profession of nursing would not be
subject to physician influence. Thus, we seem to be at a standstill
once again. There is a great deal of agreement regarding the desired
outcomes for nursing and nurse practitionars.
Because of the above issues, we would like to recommend to the Board
a plan of action. The first reco111Jnendation comes from experience on
the national level. When several nurse practitioner groups were unable
to agree on how nurse practitioner needs could best be met, professional facilitators were utilized at conference which resulted in the
formation of the National Alliance of Nurse Practitioners.
We would like to request a meeting with decision-making representatives from NYSNA, the CONP, NYSANA and any other involved
nursing organization and a professional, impartial facilitator. We
realize this could incur substantial cost, but will not compare to the
cost of a continued schism within the profession. We offer our
assistance in any way that may encourage or enhance such a meeting.

Ellen M. Bums, President

2420 Pershing Boad.. Kansas City. Missouri 84108

Hay 26, 1987
Page 3

Also, we request a written legal interpretation of bill A.1412 and
S.1314. Perhaps an opinion could be obtained from the legal counsel
for the New York State Department of Education which is regulating
body for our profession.

21B

American Nurses' Association, Inc.
(818) 474-5'120

\Vasl'1ingt0n Office:

110t 14th Street. N.W.

Suite 200

Margretta M. Styles. Ed.D•• R.N•• F.A.A.N.

\VasnilgtCli. O.C. 20005

Pre!tident

(202)

7S9-1000

Judith A. Ryan. Ph.D., R.N.

&ecutivs DirectDT

As the Executive ColllJllittee of NYSNA's Functional Unit of Primary care

Practitioners, we respectfully request your quickest possible efforts
in resolving this urgent dilemma for nursing. We will appreciate
being kept informed of this situation and eagerly await your response.
We sincerely thank you for your time and efforts.
Sincerely,

·U.C::-C-~ --rn.. -f..J.un,~

Diane M. Plumadore, BSN, RNC, FNP
Chairman
Functional Unit of Primary Care Practitioners

~Sc/F-

Judy S. Lynch, MS, RN, FNPC
Vice Chairman
Functio~..al Unit of Primary Care Practitioners

'17lt U-I cii..cc1:v Cd&-.!~

Mary Eileen ca11an, MS, RN

Member at La~e

TO;

Executive Director

State Nurses• ~ t i o n s

FROM:

Margretta M. Styles. Rd.D •• R.N •• F.A.A.N.
President
ANA Board of Directors

DATE:

May 1. 1987

RE:

Board of Directors' Report D:

Scope of Nursing Practice

The 1986 ANA Rouse of Delegates adopted the following motion:
That the ANA House of Delegates directs the ARA Board of Directors to
accept the following time line with regard to delineating scopes of
practice for the future professional and associate levels of practice:

Functional Unit of Primary Care Practitioners

The ANA Task Force on Scope of Practice will meet and develop a
draft by September 1986,

DP/BRI/kac

The draft will be sent to all SNAs for responses,.

The task force vill compile SRA responses with a report to tbe
Constituent Frown in December 1986 1
The task force. will develop a second draft based on the
deliberations of the Constituent Porum llhich will be submitted to
the ANA Board of Directors for action in Karch 1987 1

The final report will be sent to the SNAs 30 days prior to the June
1987 House of Delegates meeting for action by t::. Bouse of
Delegates.

In compliance with the house mandate,. attached you will find the ANA Board of
Directors' Report D: Scope of Nursing Practice which is being fonarded to
the 1987 ANA House of Delegates for action. Delegates will receive a copy of

the report in the second delegate mailing that is being sent froa AHA
headquarters on May 13. 1987.
MS:ICIC:jap:26

Attachment
ANA -An Equal Oooaranay Em&,1eyer

REPORT OF IJ:1A BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Report:
(A-87)

Subject:

Scope of Nursing Practice

Introduced by:

YJ.rgretta M. Styles, Ed.~ .• R.N., F.A.A.N.
President, ANA Board of Directors

Referred to:

Reference Hearing (D)
Mary E. Stainton, B.S.N., R.N.

D

Chairperson

1 The 1985 House of Delegates of the American Nurses' Association directed ANA's
2 Cabinet on Nursing Education, Cabinet on Nursing Practice, and Cabinet on
4
5
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Nursing Services to jointly delineate the future scope of practice for persons
educated with a baccalaureate or higher degree in nursing and for those
educated with an associate degree in nursing. The Task Force on Scope of
Praceice was formed to address the charge of the House of Delegates. This
document constitutes the report of that task force.
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In its deliberations, the task force perceived the concept of "scopen of
practice to be different from the concept of the "naturen of nursing. The
task force concluded that the nature of nursing and its unique cont~ibution to
society had been described in Nursing; A Social Policy Statement {ANA, 1980).
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15 The social policy statement describes the nature of nursing as complex and ·
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highly interactive, and asserts that society has historically understood
nursing to be a non-invasive, nurturing discipline, focused more on creating
the physiologic, psychological, and sociocultural environment in which the
patient can gain or maintain health or heal than on the diagnosis and
treatment of disease.
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nursing as a scholarly discipline {Statement on Nursing Care Research,
unpublished), the nature of nursing education (Educational Preparation for
Nurse Practitiopers and Assistants to Nurses; A Position Paper, 1965), the
nature of nursing administration (Standards for Organized Nursing Services,
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22 The task force also noted that other ANA documents had described the nature of
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27 1982. New Organizational Models and Financial Arrangements for Nursing
28 Services. 1986), the nature of specialization (Nursing: A Social Policy
29 Stacemenc. 1980). and Developing a Coordinated System of Certification for
30 Nursing, unpublished).

-

31
32 The task force decided that this document, the ANA sta~ement on the scope of
33 nursing practice, ought to focus exclusively on the dynamic scope of the
34 clinical practice of nursing. The characteristics of that scope of clinical
35 practice are defined in this report.
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The s1n,1e Scope of Clinical Nursing Practice

1 biological, social, and psychological perspective. and to use a
2 problem-solving approach to the healt:h care of individuals and t:heir families
3 in a variecy of organized nursing service settings.

3 There is one scope of clinical nursing practice. The core, or essence, of
that practice is the nursing diagnosis and treatment of human responses to
healt:h and to illne~s. This core of the clinical practice of nursing is
dynamic, and evolves as patterns of human response amenable to nursing
intervention are identified, nursing diagnoses are formulated and classified,
nursing skills and patterns of intervention are made more explicit, and
patient outcomes responsive to nursing intervention are evaluated.
10
11
Differences Between the Technical and Professional Practice of Nursing
12
13 The depth and breadth to which the individual nurse engages in the total scope
14 of the clinical practice of nursing are defined by the knowledge base of the
15 nurse, the role of the nurse, and the nature of the client population within a
16 practice environment. In the practice environment of the future, these same
17 characteristics will differentiate the professional and technical practice of
18 nursing.
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20 Knowledge Base of the Nurse
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Professional nurses in clinical praceice function as direct care givers in
both institutional and community settings, as nurse specialists. as patient:
care managers, as clinical educators, as clinical researchers. and as case
10 managers or coordinators of patient care services within the broader health
11 service system. Professional nurses collaborate with health care colleagues
12 and provide consultation to the technical nurse.
13
14 Professional nurses develop nursing policies, procedures. and protocols and
15 use standards of practice for nursing care for all client populations in all
16 practice settings. Professional nurses assess human responses to health and
17 illness,• formulate nursing diagnoses, explicate nursing intervention. and
18 evaluate nursing practice.
19
20 Technical nurses function primarily as direct care givers within organized
21 nursing services and use a problem-solving approach to the care of individuals
22 and families in institutional and community settings. Technical nurses use
23 policies, procedures, and protocols developed by professional nurses in
24 implementing an individual's plan of care. Technical nurses are accountable
25 for practicing within these guidelines and for co'nSulting with professional
26 nurses.
27
28 Nature of the Client Population Yithin the Practice Environmen~
29
30 The scope of clinical practice in which the professional nurse ma.y engage is
31 limited only by the depth and breadt:h to which t:he profession bas evolved, and
32 is not further limited by the nature of the client population or t:he practice
33 environment.
34
35 The scope of clinical practice in which the technical nurse ma.y engage is
36 limited to the application of the circumscribed body of nursing principles and
37 skills established by the profession for defined patient: populations.
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Differences between the knowledge base for professional and technical nursing
practice are bot:h quantitative and qualitative. Education for professional
practice is provided within baccalaureate or higher degree programs with a
~,;r,,
major in nursing. Set within the framework of liberal education, these
•
programs provide for the study of nursing within the context of the theory of
related scientific, behavioral, and humanistic disciplines. Graduates of
professional programs have the knowledge base requisite for additional formal
education in specialized clinical practice, nursing research, nursing
administration, and nursing education.

31
32 Graduates of professional programs are prepared to engage in the full scope of
33 the clinical practice of nursing. They must be educated to understand the
34 various modes of nursing inquiry, know the principles of scientific
35 investigation, and be able to synthesize relevant information and make
36 clinical inferences. They must know how·to project patient outcomes,
37 establish nursing plans of care to achieve those outcomes, and evaluate the
38 patient's response to nursing intervention. They must apply nursing theory to
39 the assessment, diagnosis, treatment and evaluation of human responses to
40 health and illness in both the individual clinical situation and the broader
41 communicy setting.
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Technical nurses practice in settings in which nursing is controlled by nurses
through mechanisms such as organized nursing services, professional nursing
staff structures, and professional nursing policies, procedures. and
protocols.

44

Professional and Legal Remlation of Practice

42
43

Education for the technical practice of nursing is provided in community
colleges or other institutions of higher education qualified to offer the
45 associate degree in nursing. Set within the framework of general education,
46 these programs provide for the study of nursing within the context of the
47 applied sciences. Clinical content is empirical in nature and focuses on
48 facts, demonstrated relationships, and experientially verified observations.

45
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50 Graduates of associate degree programs are prepared to engage in the technica{lt
51 aspects of the clinical practice of nursing. They must have the knowledge
52 base to apply a circumscribed body of established nursing principles and
53 skills. They mu.st be educated to understand patient problems from a

Role of the Nurse

"'

46 Nursing, like other professions, is accountable for ensuring that its members
47 act in the public interest by providing the special service society has
48 entrusted to them. The process by which the profession does this is called
49 professional regulation, or self-regulation. Nursing regulates itself by
SO defining its practice base, providing for research and development of that
51 practice base, establishing a system for nursing education. establishing the
52 structures through which nursing services will be delivered. and providing
53 quality assurance mechanisms such as a code of ethics. standards of practice,
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1 structures for peer review, and a system of credentialing. Professional
a
2 nursing is accountable for deriving standards of practice for defined paeientW
3 populations in specific practice environments.

l

The professional regulation of nursing practice is based on the profession's
definition of the nature and scope of nursing practice. Professional
standards evolve from the scope of nursing practice. Scandards provide the
4 framework for the development of competency statements as well as for
5 statements of educational outcomes and standards for organized nursing
6 services. The profession also uses its standards in the accreditation and
7 certification processes that lead to quality assurance for the client.
2
3
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The legal contract between society and the recognized professions is spelled
6 out in statute. Legal regulation is the process by which the state attests to
7 the public that the individual licensed to practice is at least minimally
8 competent to practice.
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10 Figure I illustrates the parallel relationships of the component parts of
ll professional and legal regulation.

9

The legal regulation of nursing practice is based on the definition of nursing
10 in nursing practice acts. Legal boundaries are derived from this definition
ll of nursing and are used eo provide the basis for interpretation of the safe
12 practice of nursing. Rules and regulations evolve from these acts and are the
13 guidelines used by state boards of nursing to issue licenses and ensure the
14 public safety. The statutory definition of nursing needs to encompass the
15 profession's definition of ib practice base, and to be general enough to
16 provide for nursing's dynamic nature and evolving practice but specific enough
17 to differentiate nursing from other statutorily regulated health professions.
18
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FJGUREI
PROFESSIONAL Al\"D LEGAL REGULATION OF NURSING PRACTICE

20

21 Recommendation:
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. l.egal Regulation
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That the House of Delegates of the Amerlca:i Nurses• Associati.on adopt the

report on the scope of mll'sing practi.ce.
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1 Following a request by its 1964 House of Delegates. the American Nurses'
2 Association identified two categories of nursing practice and delineated the
3 educational preparation for each category, vith the minimum preparadon for
4 beginning professional nursing practice being baccalaureate education in
5 nursing, and the minimum preparation for beginning technical nursing practice
6 being associate degree education in nursing. The 1965 document presenting
7 these concepts was Educational Preparation for Nurse Practitioners and
8 Assistants to Nurses; A Position Paper.
9

10 The 1978 House of Delegates charged the association with deriving a
11 comprehensive statement of competencies for the two categories of nursing
12 practice. 2 The Commission on Nursing Education fonaed the Ad Hoc Competency
13 \lork Group, which gave the 1980 House of Delegates a lengthy report listing
14 selected competencies for baccalaureate-prepared and associate degree-prepared
15 nurses, and making recommendations. 3 The 1980 House of Delegates resolved
16 that a progress report on the development of a comprehensive statement of
17 competencies should be presented to the 1982 House of Delegates.4 The
18 Commission on Nursing Education received a re~ort from the Ad Hoe Competency
19 ~ork Group in November 1981. The commission decided that •further efforts to
20 describe nursing roles from a competency base could best be done in the
21 practice setting.
• • Attempting to define nursing practice from a
22 competency base instead of an educational base has not served to clarify two
23 kinds of nursing practice.• 5
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In 1984 and 1985, ANA reaffirmed the educational bases and established titles
for t:wo categories of nurses in the future. The educationa1 bases are
baccalaureate and associate degree preparation in nursing; the titles are
registered nurse and associate nurse; the categories are professional and
technical nursing practice.

31 The 1985 House of Delegates directed the Cabinets on Nursing Education,
32 Practice, and Services to collaborate in developing scope of practice

statements for future professional and technical nurses. The Task Force on
Scope of Practice was appointed, consisting of representatives from the three
cabinets and a consultant from the National Commission on Nursing Implementa36 tion Project. An informational report on the task force's progress. •scope of
37 Practice for .Technical and Professional Nursing,• was presented to the 1986
38 House of Delegates by the Cabinet on Nursing Education.
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Several meetings were held in 1985, 1986, and 1987 to determine areas of
agreement vis-a-vis the nursing profession's scope of practice on the part of
the various sectors of organized nursing. For example, in 1985 and 1987, ANA
representatives met with representatives uf the National Federation of
Licensed Practical Nurses to clarify both organizations' positions regarding
titling and licensing for nursing practice.

In 1986, chairpersons of all ANA cabinets met with the National League for
Nursing's council chairpersons to plan for the implementation of t:wo levels of
nursing practice. In 1987, representatives of ANA, HLN, the American
50 Association of Colleges of Nursing, the American Organization of Nurse
51 Executives, and the National Collllllission on Nursing hrplementation Project and
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1:he chair of the ANA Task Force on Scope of Practice met to consider common
Representatives
of ANA, NLN, and the National Council of State Boards of Nursing met to
consider the implications of the profession's definition of its clinical scope
of practice for licensure examinations.
·

2 organizational understandings vi••••vis scope of practice.

Information upon which to base the statement on the scope of practice has been
collected, analyzed, and shared. All ANA cabinets, state nurses' associations, participants in the Nursing Organization Liaison Forum, and other key
nursing organizations participated in the field review of the scope of nursing
practice statement. The National Commission on Nursing Implementation Project
collected information developed by state nurses' associations, ANA, NLN, AONE,
NFLPN, and other organizations and groups regarding categories of nursing
practice, and conducted an initial content analysis of the statements of
competencies of nurses prepared with a baccalaureate in nursing and those with
an associate degree in nursing. The American Association of Colleges of
Nursing conducted a two-year project to define the essential elements of
college and university education for professional nursing. The documents
developed by these projects were shared with the relevant ANA cabinets and
were instr\mlental in 'the tuk force's development of this scope of practice
statement.
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Apd.l. 13, 1987
TO:

Executive Directors and Presidents

FROM:

Anne G.

RE:

Meeting - Eastern Seaboard Regional Executive Council (ESREC)
April 9, 10, 1987 in Boston, Massachusetts

DATE:

April 13, 1987

rt. q.~~

Hargreaves, R.N., M.S., F.A.A.N.
Executive Director, Massachusetts Nurses Association

At a two day meeting, several recommendations and
communications came out of the meetings. I have
been requested by ESREC to share them with the
other State Nurses Association Presidents and
Executive Directors. Would you please see they
are shared.

...

Thank you •

Dr. Margretta Styles
602 Greenwich
Foster City, CA 94404

Dear Dr. Styles:
'l'h.e Eastern States Regional Executive Council wishes to express

its concern that the ANA Constituent member states' ability to
review and respond to critical agenda items prior to the 1987
Rouse of Delegates. Understanding that the second delegate
packet is scheduled to be mailed May 21-23, the Constituent
States know that they will be unable to process those materials
and receive consultation from appropriate state nurses association leaders prior to the June 6th House Meeting.
We recognize that the ANA tum-around time to collect and
prepare packet materials is short. However. we recommend that
the fifty-three Constituent State members receive the second
packet of what is available by May 15. 1987 to enable us to
adequately prepare for important decisions wich must be made.
The rest can be distributed at the meeting in Kansas City. We
appreciate your attention to this important request.

-¥s
Sincerely,

AGR:hmc

Dr. Phyllis S. Moore. K.N. • D.N. Sc.

Convenor, ESREC
~en,J:ghtto:

c:c::

Dr. Judy llyan. Executive Director - ANA

All State Nurses Associations - Presidents and
Executive Directors

Dr. Virgini.a Betts. Presideot, Constituent Forum
hmc

Il'•J~,~,I Massachusetts
Nurses Association

I~'•J rIl Massachusetts
Nurses Association
April 13, 1987

Mr. P. Nalle
April 13, 1987

Chief Executive Officer
J.P. Lippincott Company
East Washington Square
Philadelphia, PA 19105

Dr. Margretta Styles
602 Greenwich

Dear Mr. Nalle:

Dear Gretta:

1be Eastern Seaboard
directed me to write
Elizabeth Carnegie's
Nursing. The twelve

Foster City, CA 94404

The Ea.stern Seaboard Regional Executive Council has directed
to write and thank you for taking time from your busy
schedule to meet with our group. We found the opportunity
to discuss issues with you very helpful 1 and it stimulated
much thinking and some hopefully helpful suggestions which
you will be receiving in the mail.

me

Regional Executive Council (ESREC) bas
to you regarding the marketing of
book, The Path We Tread: Blacks in
(12) member states are willi:ig to
publicize the book at their State Convll!Dtions.

I have enclosed a list of the State Nurses Associations
Executive Directors for your convenience. A copy of the
text to each of them might help.

We look forward to our deliberations in Kansas City in June •.
and do:appreciate your leadership in these times of revolutionary
changes in health care and the complexity it presents for
the profession of nursing. There were also positive comments
about the most recent American Nurse.

e--~s~

Sincerely,.

Phyllis S. Moore, R.N.,. D.!l.Sc.
President

¥s~
Sincerely,

Phyllis S. Moore, R.N., D.N.Sc.

President

bmc

Enclosure

cc: ESREC Members
lulc

cc: Dr. Judy Ryan
ESREC Members

.

e

Anne G. Hargreaves. H.S •• R.N.
Massachuset:t:s Nurses Association
376 Boylston Sereet
Boston, MA 02116

Martha Orr, H.N •• R.N.
Nev York Nurses Association
2113 Western Avenue
Guilderland, New York 12094

Jean Murray Fallon. B.S., R.N.
Maine Nurses Association

Barbara Wright M.A •• M.Ed •• R.N.
New Jercey Nurses Association

P.O. Box 2240
August:a 0 Maine

04330

David Agan. M.S., R.N.
New Hampshire Nurses Association
48 West Street
Concord, NH 03301
Rosemarie Bagioni, M.s •• R.N.

Vermont Nurses Association
500 Dorset Street
South Burlington. VT 05401

R. Catherine Ladd, B.S., R.N.

Connecticut Nurses Association

One Prestige Drive
Meriden, CT 06450

Judy Sheehan, M.S.N., R.N.

Rhode Island Nurses Association
345 Blackstone Boulevard

Ball Building South
Providence, RI 02906

Massachusetts
Nurses Association

April ·13. 1987

320 West State Street
Trenton, New Jersey 08618

Dr. Margretta Styles
ANA President

602 Greenwich

Foster City, CA 94404

David Ranck, M,Ed., R.N.
Pennsylvania Nurses Association
P.O. Box 8525
Harrisburg, PA 17105

Dear Dr. Styles:
From the Eastern Seaboard Begiona1 Exealtive Council (ESREC) meeting Aprtl. 9

and 10, 1987. the following motion vas passed:

Pamela Messer, M.s.N., R.N.
Delaware Nurses Association

111 East 42nd Street
Wilmington, Delaware

"We urge American Nurses Association, to respond to the spirit of
the recommendations of the Draft Report of the Ccmatituenc Forum's
Task Force on Role Clarification. by operationaUdng selected recommendations effective vi.th the 1987 meeting of the Rouse of Delegates."

19802
a.

Evelyn Sommers, H.B.A.
District of Columbia Nurses Association
5100 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. #306
Washington, D.C. 20016

Recommendat:ions list:ed under sections t::f.tled:

(1) Need for a Formal Relationship Between Constituent Members and the Board
of Directors and House of Delegates: Article V, Board of Directors, Section
2 Composition. c; Section 5lt Responsibilities, b, c:; and
(2) Constituent State Nurses Associations. through the Constituent Fe-rum,
have not participated in the budgetary process for the Association.

Robin Platts
Maryland Nurses Association
5820 Southwestern Boulevard
Baltimore, Maryland 21227

RATIONALE:
- State Nurses Associations are the members of Aaeric.m. Nurses Association.
- There is a need to improve COllll!IJldcation between American Nurses Association
.3Ud State Nurses Associat:ious.
- 'l'he structural changes that would faci.litate improved communication wil.l not
be offered in the fom of bylaw changes until the 198S biennial convent:ion.

- Implementation of the recommendations during 1987 - 1988 would allow a trial
run of their effectiveness in improving collaborative conamnicati011 and decision
uking and would provide information essential to consideraei.oa. of t:he bylaws
changes to be proposed to the 1988 Rouse of Delegates.
Sincerely.

+

bmc

cc:

I
I

!

~~~-Sc.
President

Dr. judith Ryan. ANA Executive Director

ANA Board of Directors
SNA President:s & Exe.:utive Directors
Dr. Virginia Betts. President,. Constituent Forum

IL•'j r~,I Massachusetts
Nurses Association

IlJ, :, r! I, Massachusetts
Nurses Association

r---------------------------------------·
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Apri.l 13, 1987

Dr. Margretta Styles

ANA President
602 Greenwich
Foster City, CA 94404

April 13, 1987

Dear Dr. Styles:

'l'he Eastern Seaboard Executive Council (ESREC) at its April 9, and
10, 1987 meeting voted to encourage the Board of Directors to withdraw
its proposal to the 1987 American Nurses' Association House of
Delegates. to increase the amount of the ANA dues conversion factor
from $55.00 to $84.10. Our twelve member (Massachusetts, Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Connecticut, Rhode Island, New York, Ntnl Jersey,
Pennsylvani.a, Maryland, Dela98re, District of Columbia) State Nurses'
Associations representing one-third of total ANA membership unanimously
oppose any dues increase at this time. Many of our State Nurses Associations are in deficit budget positions, some have declining memberships,
and some are facing serious enough cuts in staff and member services
to question their continuing viability as a State Nurses Association.
Until the State Nurses Association members better understand the services
the American Nurses Association provides to us now and the dollar cost
attached, the:State Nurses Association members of the Eastern Seaboard
Regional Executive Council cannot approve any increase in funding to the
national Association.
lle encourage the Board of Directors to spend the time now designat~d

Dr. Margretta Styles
ANA President
602 Greenwich

Foster City, CA 94404
De~r Dr. Styles:
The Eastern Seaboard Regional Executive Council at their
April 9, 10, 1987 meeting passed the following motious:

1.

''Whereas the Executive Directors' Workshop provides
invaluable and needed opportunity for professional growth
and development of 5NA administrative staff, and

2.

Whereas the efficiency, productivity, and expertise of
the SNA Executive Directors are vital components of the
fiscal and administrative stability of the constituent
members . of the ANA, and

3.

Whereas current and projected financial constraints on
more than½ of the Constituent members rill prevent
participation of Executive Di.rectors in the absence of
ANA funding,

at the American Nurses' Association House of Dele~ates to discuss the
proposed American Nurses' Association budget increase 1 to present baseline financial information about existing American Nurses' Association
service costs and to further identify appropriate national vs State

Nurses Association functions.

¥

Sincerely.

4.

s

rl\o-ou-,

Phyllis S. Moore. R.N., D.N.Sc.
Convenor, ESREC

l
I

I

bmc
cc: J. Ryan
ANA Board of Directors
SNA Presidents and Executive Directors
Dr. Virginia Betts

'lberefore be it Resolved that:
'lbe !Ip.stern States Regional Executive Council urges the

ANA Board of Directors to provide necessaey f1mding for

attendance of all Executive Directors at an Ann1Jal AHA
Executive Directors' Workshop."

Sincerely,

•

~,f~ !or~B.Sc.

hmc
cc:. Dr • .J. llyan
Convenor. ESREC
ANA Board Members
SNA Presidents & Executive Directors
Dr. V. Betts

IlJ.j , r,a,1 Massachusetts
Nurses Association

{If _.,. "..,,,-::- -~ .-:,-":<'c:,,-, •,J;e;.•.,-c-~~.
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April 13, 1987

April 13, 1987

Dr. Virginia Betts

Dr. Virginia Betts

President. Constituent Forum
c/o Tennessee Nurses Association
1720 West End Building, Suite 400
Nashville, Tennessee 37203

President, Consti,l:uent ·'Forum
c/o Tennessee Nurses Association
1720 West End Building. Suite 400
Nashv:ille, Tennessee 37203
Dear

Dear Dr. Betts:

Dr. Betts:

At a meeting of the Eastern Seaboard Regional Executive Council
April 9 and 10, 1987, the group voted to·request that a session
he designated at each Constiuent Forum for separate meetings
of Presidents and Executive Directors.

At a meeting of the Eastem Seaboard Regional Executive Council
(ESREC), ve had the opportunity to meet with President Styles to
discuss the Long Range Plan which will be presented to the House
of Dele~ates in June.

The format should be self-structurea by each respective group
to facilitate networking and the exchange of views, ideas. and
volunteer/staff expertise that is critical to the on-going
mission of the states and ANA.

During the discussion, it became obvious that there was
inadequate time for delegations to review the Long Range Plan
in depth. before the meeting of the House of Delegates. We are
concerned that amendments will be proposed without serious
consideration of the impact on the limited resources of the
Association.
We are suggesting, therefore, that the Long Range Plan be
reviewed and prioritized by the Constituent Forum. Our
rationale is that the states as the members of ANA are the
ones who support the activities within the plan through their
dues dollars and staff time.
We also feel this will be a significant step in assuring that
the members of ANA have direct input into the future direction
of the organization.
We hope you will support our position in Kansas City in June.

i
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I

I
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Sincerely.

bmc

cc: Dr.
Dr •
ANA
SNA

M. Styles
.J. Ryan

Sincerely,

J,.<ltA,~kv

, i~OY\ ~-

"h.u/41,o

-~u41 ,r,-J W,..V:,.V

~~>tu

t,

~-~~M.Sc.
Convenor, ESREC

hmc
cc: Margretta Styles. ANA President
Dr. Judith Ryan, ANA Executive Director
SRA Presidents and Executive.Directors

s

J1iCMN.,.,

Phyllis S. Moore. R.N •• D.N.Sc.

Convenor, ESREC

Board of Directors
Presidents & Executive Directors

Thanks for your consideration.

. - .,. ,. ~r.
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THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
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REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
COllllmE OH BYLAWS

Nay 27, 1987

I. The Board of Directors requested the Coamittee's consideration of a bylaw
amendment to establish the authority of the Board to create special coanittees. The Comittee rec011111ends the following amendment:
\ =~.-~-{.//,-;:,;·.:. :·~ ··:.\>\·~:·_... /'-·:-··.

•Ccllldttee an· Bylaws.

g) Establish special cOlllllittees as needed.

.Acciaa -....ce41

Approval

'ot proposed

a.)n

bylaws ~ n t s {see reportl_ ·· ·

Jl.~-

·R. jJ/,~.
.JI, ,,..t/vruJ ·.
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Amend Article IV - Board of Directors, Section 3* Functions. by addition
of a new letter •g.• Reletter remaining statements of functions accordingly.

eJ., tUJ.J

Rationale: The present list of functions of the Board of Directors
does not specify the authority of the Board to create cOllllittees
which may be necessary to carry out the work of the Association.
II. The Board ~f ~irectors requested the Coamittee's consideration of bylaw
amendments to address the issue of absences from meetings of organizational
units and the Board of Directors. The Coanittee does not believe that
such an amendment is required for appointed positions since it is already
within the authority of the Board to make (and/or change) its own appointments. The existing policy of the Board is believed sufficient to address
absenteeism in the context.
The following amendments are proposed to address the issue of absenteeisa
of elected officials:
Amend Article V - Officers and Directors, Section IO. Vacancies. by the
addition of a new letter •c.•

:-.:q;r

..

a,j/or racii

··

c) Absences fro111 two consecutive regular meetings of the Board of
Directors shall be cause for declaring a vacancy in the Board
position. Such vacancy shall be declared by majority vote of
the Board of Directors(JJ-~.C ~vi.,, 1v"~Amend Article VIII - Clinical and Functional Units* Section 9, Vacancies,
by the addition of a new letter •c.•
c} Absence fro111 two consecutive regular meetings of an executive
COIIIDittee shall be cause for declaring a vacancy in the position.
Such vacancy shall be declared by majority vote of the Board
of Directors.
Rationale: There is currently no provision in the bylaws to permit
replacement of elected officials who do not attend scheduled meetings.
This propoied amendment is !>ased on similar provisions in the bylaws
of the American Nurses• Association.

-3-

-2111.

The Bylaws eo..tttee reviewed Article XVII. Constituent District Nurses
Associations, in order to interpret the language of Section 2 and consider
possible changes to clarify the •aning of the section. The C011111ittee
suggests the following amendllent:

Deans, Directors and Faculty, Nursing Education Programs
Direct Care Practitioners
Directors, Associates and Assistants, Nursing Practice
and Services
Primary Care Practitioners
Providers of Continuing Education/Staff Developnent

A
W

Amend Article XVII, Constituent District Nurses Associations, Section
2 {b). by insertion of the following language {new language appears in
bold type):

b)

a majority of the members of this Association residing in the
area to be changed have requested such change in writing.

IV. The Board of Directors requested the CoR111ittee 1 s consideration of amendments to delete the specifically named clinical practice units and functional units from the bylaws. This would pennit the Board to exercise
its authority to provide for the establishment and dissolution of clinical
and functional units without the necessity of adding and deleting such
units through bylaw amendments. The conmittee reconmends the following
amendments:
Amend Article VIII - Clinical and Functional Units. Section 1, by addition
of new letters •b• and •c,• retaining the current language of Section
1 as letter a.•
8

b) A Clinical Practice Unit may be established by the Board of Directors
in any area of special~y nursing practic~ for.which the Board
@
detennines that there 1s need and suffic1ent 1nterest of members.
·

MLO/lm
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c) A Functional Unit may be established by the Board of Directors
in any area of functional role for which the Board detennines
that there is need and sufficient interest of members.
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Amend Article VIII - Clinical and Functional Units, by deletion of Sections
5 and 6. Renumber subsequent sections accordingly.
Rationale: The Board of Directors is given authority to establish and
dissolve clinical and functional units in bylaws (Article IV, Section
3 (1). and Article VIII. Section 8). However, the specific designation
of particular named units in Article VIII, Sections 5 and 6, results
in a bylaws conflict, the effect of which is to require bylaw amendments
to add or delete units. This conflict iq>edes the Board's ability to
respond in a till!ly and effective manner to the needs of members •
In the e¥ent this proposed Bylaw amendment is adopted, the Conmittee
recoamds that the Board affirm in writing its intent to maintain continuity of the following Clinical Practice and Functional Units:

Ccalunity Health Nursing
Gerontological Nursing
Medical-Surgical Nursing
Parent Child Health Nursing
Psychfatrfc-Mental Health Nursing

School Health Nursing

e
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he Institute of Medicine is accepting
nominations for lhe second annual
Gustav 0. Lienhard Award. The award. a
medal and $25.000. recognizes individuals for
outstanding achievement in improving personal
health care services in the United States.
Suppon for lhe award is provided by
The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.
Mr. Lienhard was chairman of the Foundation•s
board of trustees from 1971 to 1986. a period
in which lhe Foundation moved to the forefront
of American philanthropy in health care.
The emphasis of the Gustav 0. Lienhard
Award is on the Oll!:anization and delivery of
personal heaJlh services rather lhan on the
clinical or biomedical sciences relevant to
heallh care. To encourage consideration of the
widest possible range of candidates. there are
no eligibility limits with respect to the
education and profession of individuals lhat
may be nominated. Any individual or group

may submit a nomination.

The award· is presented by the Institute of
Medicine at its October annual meeting i.11
Washington, D.C .. where ceremonies afford
opponunity both for honoring the recipients and
for disseminating infonnation about their
accomplishments. The first recipient was
Julius B. Richmond. leader of federal programs
for Head Start and Neighborhood Health
Centers in the 1960s and 1970s, and later
Assistant Secretary for Health and U.S. Surgeon
General under President Caner.
A panel of experts in various aspects of
health care. convened by the Institute of
Medicine, will receive. consider, and make
recommendations on nominations for the award.

The pancrs n:commcnd.itions will be acted_ on

by the lnstitute·s governing council and presidenL

Names of nominees should be accompanied

by a detailed written description of their

accomplishments meriting this award. Only

written material will be considered. Nominations
must be postmarked by June 26. 1987. and
should be submined to:

Ms. Kay C. Hanis

The Lienhard A ward Committee

Institute of Medicine. NAS JH 640
210 l Constitution Avenue.. N. W.
Washington. D.C. 20-US
Prior to Mr. Lienbard·s being named
chairman of The Rohen Wood Johnson
Foundation. he had a distinguished career with
Johnson & Johnson. the health and medical

products company. where he began in 1932 as
an accountant and retired 39 years later as

president and chainnan of the e.,ecutive _

_

committee. Robert Wood Johnson. who died m
1968 after having been chief executive officer
of Johnson & Johnson during most of
Mr. Lienhanrs years with the company.
personally selected Mr. Lienhard to head the
Foundation. During Mr. Llenhanrs 15 years at
the Foundation. General Johnson·s bequest.
valued 21 more than a billion dollars, was
received. a staff was assembled. and grants
totaling two-thirds of a billion dollars were
made to improve health care in the United States.
The Institute of Medicine was chanered in
1970 as a component of the National Academy
of Sciences. Its charter calls on the Institute to
enlist outstanding members of the medical and
other professions in the examination of policy
maners that affect the health of the public.
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It's time we start

raring for ourselvffi
as much as we
care for our
patients.
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Youc.an

help solve the
nursing shortage
The best way you can help end the shortage is by
helping to improve your employer's chances of recruiting
and retaining more nurses. Here are five things you can
do today:

Improve the image of nursing in

your community:

• Give your patients r.xcellent patient care.

The national shortage of

nurses that began in 1986

persists, spurred by a
demand for nursing servire5
that has reached unprecedented
heights. As the health care system
struggles to cope with the problem,
new types or bed5ide caregivers are
being propac;ed
But you and your nurse colle.agues know

!hat new types of minimally trained bedside

workers will not meet the demand. To end the
sho~ we need nurses. And nurses, together, can
help solve the nursing short¥ once and for all.

• Volunteer to speak in schools in your area about the
rewarffi of nursing as a career.

• Get involved in state OOl!Lti care policy by working with
elected officials. Show congres.smen and representatives
that nurses have invaluable insight on a variely of hrelth
care is.5ues.
• Volunteer to speak at local consumer group meetings to
tell them what contempo@I)' nursing is all about

• Distnoote literature to guidance counselors and career
counselors on the benefits of nursing. Information is
available from your slate nurses' ~iation, the

American Nurses' Asoociation, or specialty nursing
organi1.alion with which you are affiliated.

• Contact the editorial board or your local newspaper

and set up an appointment to talk to them about
contemporaiy nursing and what nurses are doing to
solve the sh~ We nero to counteract the negative
information that the public k~ seeing in news stories
about the shortage.

17
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S.11)port strategia1 that let you and your
mn~ colleagues spend more time with
paticnrn and less time on non-nursing
adMHes:
• [}xumenl the amount of time you spend doing nonnun-i11R activilies such as running errands to the

ph:tm1acr and lab, doing housekeeping chores, and
l'4~1WOrk Iha! could be handled by others. Share this

information with your supervisor.

• Work \\ith the nurse.s in your unit to identify the kind
d support that would free you lo care for patients. You

mav want lo suggest that additional ward cleiks, transport

aicb and cleriral staff be hired. The cost and liability
d hiring these types of workers is less than if new
minimally trainoo raregivers were hired.

• Encourage yuur su~riors t~ adl.ipt flt."lj" patt~nt- uf
nursing practit"e that emphasl2.t:' prunary nursmg and

case rrnnagement

• Let ~-our hospital management know_that sru~e;; ~y
Bffl are the single moit _irnpo~ tador patient., u..~
toga~ their satisfat"ticn \-'i1t'1 a ha;p1tal

Join the fight for fair w~oes
to keep nurses in bedside nursing:
• Check the ave~ salaries for nurses in your area. and
speak up ii yours :sn"t what it should be.

• Join ,,.,;th colleJJrues and aporoach the appropriate
person about
w~ which accurare!y refl~ y~ur
responsibilities. educational investment and contribunons

gffiir~

• Talk v.ith phj"Sicians you work with and gain their

to patient ca.re.

acmities so you can care for patients.
• Make the best of firne-savir.g systems such as
romputers for charting and keeping patients' records.

• Find out what renefits other profes.5ionals receive and
let ..-our emolo\-er know what keeps them in their ffeld
(Studies show ~lat many hospitals lag behind other
busin€Sse; in prm,iding rer..efits to their employees. l

molie'\: Studies also show it increases nurses' joo

• Let your employer know that investing in better-paid
nurses is more ccst..cffective than investifl1! in new
minimally trained t~ide workers. It sai~ the

support for using other personnel for non-nursing

• Remind your employer that freeing you lo do nursing
ra.re makes the most efficient use of yoor time and their

satisfccion.

Make your voice heard

~ith hospital management:
• La your superiors and hospital ~men! knl!'V that
vou have valuable inpul on how to recnut and retain
nurses in your institution.

• Berome an active mem!X!r on staff committees that
allow you to use your judgment and expertise to improve
patient care. This will reinforre nurses' value to your

employer and demonstrate the priority tlldl nursing

deserves. If such committees are not in place, work with

your colleagues to create one.

0

quality of care and eliminates new liabilities.
• Work ..,ith elected officials to pass legislation thar

increases pay and cenelits for nurse.s e.rr1pioyed by y1Jur

municipaJit}: county: and/or state.

Notify your state nurses' association or
specialty organii.ation immediately if any
action 1aken at your work site regarding
the in1nxluction of new bedside care.given,

such as ;,R~tered Care Teclmofogists."

fa1 m1y ieel !~ any extra pair of handc; would help. oot
to end the nursing sho~ nnCf and for all. we need
ffi?re n~ at the ~ide. To bring in a minimallv
trained r.e1slll:
would re ro;t!y. duplic.1tive. and
dangerous to patient care.
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The "RCT'" and the nursing shortage
On June 29, 1988, the American Medical Association's
House of Delegates voted to move ahead with pilot
projects to introduce "Registered Care Technologists"
as new bedside caregivers in hospitals. This worker
would be trained in the hospital and "cany out
medical protocols."
Organiz.ed nursing is unanimously opposed to the
creation of any new bedside caregiver for the reasons
outlined in this fact/fiction section:

FICTION: The RCT would be an immediate solution
to the nursing shorlage.
FACT: According to the AMA, the educational
amiculum for the RCf bas not been designed
and many regulation and liability questions have
not been answered. It is unclear when the first
graduates would be awilable for practice.

FICTION: The RCT would be a cost-effective solution
to the nursing shortage
FACT: Proposed RCT duties are almldy within
the range of duties of existing nursing personnel
(RNs, IJ>Ns, Nmes' Aides} (}eating new bedside
wortren, rather than making more efficient use
of existing penonne~ would oost hospitals and
taxpayers more money.
F!Cf/ON: The proposed RC!'UXJU!d offer safe bedside

rore in long-term and acute-<XJTe i.11stif11lions.

0

Nurses Caring for Nursing
Organized nursing would like to thank the many
individual nurses across the counby who have donated
money to the "Nurses Caring for Nursing'' fund
Following is a list of nursing organi7.ations who have
rontnlJuted. You may want to contact them to recome a
mernrer, to get involved in efforts to solve the nursing
sho~ and to combat AMA's RCT proposal.
American Nurses' Assn. 816/474-5720
American Asm of Colleges of NUISing 202/463-6930
Ameriran Assn. of Critical Care Nurses 714/644-9310
Ameriran Assn. of Nurse Anesthetists 312/692-7050
Ameriran Nephrology Nurses' Assn. 609/589-2187
Ameriran Organization of Nurse Executives
312/280-6409
Ameriran Society of Plastic & Reccnstructive Smgical
Nurses 609/589-6247
Assn. of Operating Room Nurses 303/755-6300
Emergency Nurses .Assn. 312/ 649-0297
Intravenous Nurses Society 617/489-5205
NMCOG: The Org. for Obstetric, Gynecologic &
Neonatal Nurses 202/863-2439
National Alliance of Nurse Practitioners 202/863-2439
National .Assn. of Orthopaedic Nurses 609/582-0lll
National League for NUISing 212/582-1022
National Org. for the Advancement of As&riare Degree
Nursing 601 /372-6507
Oncol~ Nursing Society 412/921-7373
Pennsylvar.ia Higher F.ducation Nursing Schools, Inc.
412/627-8191

0

The "RCT' and the nursing shortage

FACT: High school graduates with only two to 18
months training would be carrying out "medical
protocols" at the bedside where mistakes can be

On June 29, 1988, the Ameriran Mmical As.5ociation's

leastaffonled.

House of Delegate.s voted to move
with pilot
projects to introdure "Registerro Care Technologists"
as new bedside caregivers in h~itals. This worker

FICTION: The RC/' would assist the RN.

would be trained in the h~ital and "cany out
rrediral protocols."
nursing is unanimously opposed to the
creation of any new bedside caregiver for the reasons
outlined in thic; fact/fiction section:

•

FICTION: The RCT would be an immediate solution
to the nursing shortage.

F/CflON: RCl's are needed because RNs are amently

abandoning bedside nursing activities in pursuit of
specialization and higher education

FACT: According to the AMA, the educational
cmriadum for the RCT has not been designed
and many regulation and liability questions have
not been answered. It is uncltm when the fint

FACT: The majority of nurses are staying in
direct patient care. More than 65% of current
hospital staff nurses-the primary bedside
auegivers-hold associate, bachelor's or higher
d®'ees in nursing. That's the highest ierentage
in history.

graduates would be available for practice.

FICTION: The RCT would be a cost-effective solution
to the nursing shortage.
FACT: Proposed RCT duties are already within
the range of duties of existing nursing personnel
{RNs, lPNs, Nunes' Aides} Cnming new bedside
workers, rather than making more efficient use
of existing personnel, would cost hospitals and

f:ICllON: Organil.ed flllTSing hfil made no progress in

lfTlfJ{ementing solutions to the nursing shortage.

taxpayers more money.

'I"

FICllON: The proposed RCT would offer safe bedside
care in long-term and aaite-care institutions.

0

FACT: Aamling loAMA's own }WqJ088I, the RCT
"wouJd
be direclly responsible
to hysicians."
So
. 1n..,;,.;.. _
.,,L_!
.
it JS pu1 a_..., not nurses, wuuae time would be
freed up.

'

•
I

FACT: In 1980, 77% of the nation's I. 7 million
lmised RNs were employed in nming. In 1986,
'MBl the nursing shmage was first docomentm,
80% of the nation's 1.9 million RNs were

employed in nursing. The ahortage is a result of
hospitals using more RNs-not a failure of
norsiog to remJit more nmses into the
workforce.

0

Show how
much you care
Don't allow the RCT or any other proposal for new
lJe<!side caregivers to come between you and your
patients. Show how much you care by working with your
colle.agues to improve your employer's chances of
recruiting and retaining more nurses.
And if you haven't already, send a donation to
educate the public about what nursing is doing to solve
sho~ and why RCTs are unnecessary. With your
gift of $20 or more, you'll receive this beautiful gold pin
to we.ar on your uniform as a symbol
of your support for this cause.
-.,,,,.,.,..
....
Make your check payable to:

·uR'S ·
~--""·,

"Nurses Carini! for Nursing"
c/o AmericanNurses' Association
P.O. Box 38, Dept 123P
Kansas City, MO 64183-0123
Donations are not deductible
as charitable contributions
for federal income tax
purposes.

0
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Nurses c.aring for Nursing (continued)
Alabama State Nurses· Ass1t
21.5/262-8321
AlaskaNuisesA.~

OOi /274•0027
Arit.ooaNurses'Assn.
OO'l/S:11-0!04
Arkansa.s Stale Nurses' Assn.
9:ll /6&1-5853

California Nurses Assll

415/864--IHI

Cdorado Nurses' As.51t

l}3/i57-i484
Coorroirut Nurses· Assn.
203/23.S-!208

De!a"'.tre Nurses' Assrt
302/ 368-2333
Di$id ol Columbia Nurses' Assrt

2frl/24l-2705
RI.rim Nurses Assn.
407 /896-3261
G,orgia Nurses Assn.
-104 /876-4624
Guam Nurres· Assn.

Ha"'-aii Nurses· Assn.
lm/531-1628
!moo Nurses As.511.
208/3-15-0500
Illinois Nurses Assn.

312/ 236-9i00
lndialla Stale Nuises· Assn.

317 1299-4575
Iowa Noises· Assll

515/282-9169
Kansas Stale Nuises Assn.
913/233-8638
Kentud!\· Nurses Assn.
502/637-25-16

l.ooisiana State Nuises Assn.
504/&119-1000
Maine State Nurses· Assn.
2071622-lffi7
Marylam Nurses Assn.

301/242-i:lOO
Massadmse!ls Nurses Assn.

6li /821-4625

Michigan Nmses Assn.

51i 1337-1653

Minriestta Nur.;e; Assn
612/6-16--l&li
Mississippi !liurses· Assn.
601/~·9182

Misswri Nurses Assn.

314/636--1623

Montana Nurses· Assn.
406/442-6710
Nebraska Nurses· A.ssn.

402/4i5-3&59

Nel-adaNurr.es',\sm
702/825-3555
New Hampshire Nwses' A.,'ill

ro3/225-3i83
New Jeisey S!ale Nurses A.,"1.
rul/392-48&1

New Mexiro Nur.;es As.;rt
~/268-i74l
New Mk State Nur.;es Assn.
518/456-53il
Nol1h Carolina Nur.;es A.ssn.
919/821-4250
Nor1h Dakw Nurses·

iOl /223-1385

Ohio Nurses Assn.
614/237-5414
adahoma Nmses Assr.
405/840-3476
Oregon Nurses .-\ssn. Inc.
:ffl/293-0011
l'enns;fomia i'iur.;es A.sm.
il7 /657-1222
Rhoo: Island Stale Nurses' A.,,11.
401i421-9i03
Sooth Carolina 1,urses' .-\ssll
fm/252-47SI
Soolh Dakw Nuises· Assn.

005/338-140I

Teruies5ee Nurses· Assll
615/329-2511
Texas Nuises Assn.
512/452-0045
Utah Nurses· Assn.
&ll /322-3439

Vennont Stale Nurses' Ass11.

!Jl'l /864-9390

V'~ lslaoos Nuises· Assn.
rol I 773-2323

Virginia Nurses' Assn.
8ll /353-7311
Washingtoo Stale Nmses' As.,n.

:ali/6Zl-36l3

We: Virginia Nurses Assn.

304/342-1169

W'ISCOOSin NIIJSllS Assn.

&6/221.((lg!
Wyomi~ Nurses· Assn.
307 /635-3955
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Marthe L Orr, MN, RN
ExecuUve Director
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Conatltuent ot The American
Nunn A81ocl11Uon

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Western Avenue, Gullderfand, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5371

TO:

EC. Program Directors/Associates
NYSNA Board of Directors

FROM:

Karen Maune. Directo~
Organization Services

DATE:

July B. 1987

RE:

• Nursing Issues " Videocassettes

Videocassettes (3) of the May 20. 1987 public hearing on " Nursing Issues • are now
available at the NYSNA library for viewing.
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(Nurse practitioner: authorized activities; certificate)

Ed~- nurse pract certificate

By
Alllend

SENATE BILL NO. 1314 as follows:

Strike out all after •AN ACT" and insert
to amend the education law, in relation to the practice of professional nursing by a nurse practitioner who has received l~. certificate
for nurse practitioners practice from the education department
The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assemblv. do enact as follows:

-~--...

"'.·., ,:., ..
• r-.!.."W-
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ll_~_
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Section l. Section sixty-nine hundred two of the education law is
amended by Adding a new subdivision three to read as follows:
l. The oractice of registered professional nursing by a nurse practi- •
tloner vho has received a certificate issued by the department authorizing advanced oractice oursuant to section sixty-nine hundred ten of this
article. mav include the diagnosis of illness and physical conditions
and the oerformance of theraoeutic and corrective measures within a specialtv area of practice, in collaboration with a licensed physician,
aualified to collaborate in the speciality which is involved, provided
such services are performed in accordance with a mutual practice
aareement and with written o=actice protocols. Where there is a disagreement regarding the diagnosis or treatment, the
collaborating
physicians• diagnosis and treatment shall prevail.
(a) Prescriptions for druas, devices and immunizing agents may be is§Ued by a nurse practitioner, oursuant to the provisions of this subdivision and section sixty-nine hundred ten of this chanter in accordance
with a written protocol aqree~ent which specifically sets forth the
parameters for issuing prescriptions for druas, devices and immunizinq
aaents between the nurse practitioner and collaborating physician. Such
nurse practitioner shall have successfully completed a program which includes a specific phart:1acolo9y comoonent, or its equivalent, as esta.blished by the commissioner's regulations, for the provision of these
services pursuant to this section prior to issuing prescriptions for
drugs, devices and ir.imunizing aQents pursuant to this section. Such certificate issued by the commissioner authorizing advanced practice pursuant to this subdivision and section sixty-nine hundred ten of this
cbaater shall state that the aoolicant has succ~ssfully eomoleted such
course and is authorized to perform such acts pursuant to this
paragraph. If the anplieant has not successfullv completed the course

03343-07-7

th"

shall specificillly state that the nurse practitioner
prescription druq5, cfoviccs and immunizing aqcmts.
(b) The written practice protocols must reflect current accepted medical practice. These protocols shall be subject to approval by tha state
boards for medicine and nursing. Where the nurse practitioner and collaborating physician are not located on the sam~ physical premises, the
vritten practice agreement shall be in writing and specifically provide
for patient records review by the collaborating physician in a timely
fashion but in no event less often than every three months.
{C) Where
the nurse practitioner and collaborating physician are not
located on the same physical premises, the names of both-the nurse practitioner and the collaborating physician shall be clearly posted in the
practice setting of the nurse oractitioner.
(d) No physician shall enter into mutual practice agreements with more
than four nurse practitioners who are not located on the same physical
premises as the collaborating physician, except where prior approval,
based on demonstrated need, is granted bv the state boards for medicine
and nursing.
(e) Nothing in this subdivision shall be deemed to limit the oractice
of the orofession of nursing as a registered professional nurse pursuant
to article one hundred thirty-nine of this chapter or to deny any registered orofessional nurse the right to do any act now authorized by that
article. Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed to limit or
change in any way those acts that registered professional nurses are
authorized to perform pursuant to tbis article.
(f) The provisions of this subdivision shall not aooly to any activity,
authorized, pursuant to statute, rule or regulation, to be performed by·
a registered professional nurse in a hospital as defined in article
twenty-eight of the public health law~
S 2. Such law is amended by adding a new section sixty-nine hundred
ten to read as follows:
S 6910. Certificates for nurse practitioners practice. 1. A registered
professional nurse aoolvinq for a certificate authorized by the provisions of section sixty-nine hundred two of tbis article shall fulfill
the followino reauirements:
(a) Apnlication: file an application with the department:
(bJ License: be licensed as a registered professional nurse in the
state or be eligible for same:
(c) F.ducation: have satisfactorily comoleted educational preparation
for provision of these services in a program registered by the department or in a program determined by the department to be equivalent:
Jd) Examination: subnit evidence of having passed an examination
promulgated by a national certifying body satisfactory to the department
and in accordance with the commissioner's regulations: and
,l!!) Fees: pay a fee to the department of fifty dollars for each such
certificate authorizing nurse practitioners practice.
2. Only a person certified pursuant to this article shall use the
title •nurse practitioner•.
J. The provisions of this section shall not apply to any activity
authorized, pursuant to statute, rule or reaulation, to be performed by
a registered professional nurse in a hospital as defined in article
LJentv-eight of the public health law.
5 l. 'l'his act shall take effect on the first day of January in the
year next succeedincJ the date on which it shall have become a law.

Constituent of TIie Ameffan

Martha L. Orr. MN, RN

N.,....Anodatlon

ExecuUve Director

certificate

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

sh,'lll not: issue!'

2113 Wntem AYenutt, Gulklef'land, N.Y. 12084, (518) 451--5371

LEGISLATIVE ALERT
S.1314-A sponsore~ by Senator Lombardi in consultation with
the Coalition 2.!, Nurse Practitioners.

PUTS WORSES
S.1314-A includes all the following which are
YIGOROUSLY OPPOSED BY •YSWA

Limits advanced practice to those titled •Hurse Practitioner•
Permits only nNurse Practitioners• to diagnose illness
and physical conditions; perform therapeutic and corrective
measures; prescribe drugs, devices and immunizing agents
Requires N.P.'s to practice in collaboration with the appropropriate physician specialist under mutual practice agreements and written protocols •reflecting current accepted
medical practice"
Requires protocols to be approved by the State Boards or
Medicine and Nursing
States that when H.P. 1 s and M.D.'s disagree, the M.D.'s diagnosis and treatment shall prevail
Requires M.D. to review N.P. 1 s records at least every three
months
Requires N.P. 1 s office to post collaborating K.D.'s name
Limits H.D.'s collaboration to four •.P.'s unless located
at same physical location

IIIIIEDI&TELY PLEASE
Vr1te, teiegrapb or ca11 {with ~ollov-up letter)

Senator Tarky Lombardi

Senator Warren Anderson
Your own Senator

Hew York State Senate
Albany, HY 122117
(518) 1155-2800

Stating your strong opposition to s.131,-A

/cl
6/23/87

Jae 24,-1987

sa•r•

J. Eich,
Board lleaber

119 Chestnut Hill Lane South
Williamsville, NY 14221
716-688-5690

a.B.

April 13, 1987

Cacar Education Pro,r. .
loavell Part Meaori&l Inatitute
666 Iba &trnt
ltlffalo, JIY 14263

Juanita K. Hunter, R.N., Ed.D.
Clinical Assistant Professor
School of Nursing
820 Kimball Tower
Buffalo, NY
14214

Dear Ila. !ich1
Dr • .Jwmita H1111ter 1
of the Bew York State •urn• AHociation, •bared vith - your letter concerning tile
education prograa
of 1o...11 Part ._,rt&l
Tba

Aaaoc1atlon would .,.t ceruinly eupport your

to pra.te

of approprt&te education qn thie
in the curricula of HC_.ry
achoola in hv York. PleaN contact . . concemiq the
coalitioll
actiYitiea.
'1'hank you for your letter•• your coiiaitaut to nch an iaportat iaitiaU.ft.

· Sincerely

llartha L. On{ •• D
lnc#ltt· Dinotor
JIUJ/la
CCI

Jaaita lha~r/
DB

IIYC Office_

Dear Dr. Hunter:
The Breast Cancer Education Program Advisory Board at Roswell
Park Memorial Institute, is proposing a curriculum addition in
the New York State secondary school health program for girls
seventeen to eighteen years of age. We are asking for education
of breast health awareness to include the normal breast, changes
in the breast, risk factors of breast cancer, warning signs of
breast cancer and instructions in Breast Self Examinations (BSE)
as part of the students' good health habits.
Assemblyman John B. Sheffer II suggested our approach should be
administratively through the New York State Board of Regents
rather than legislatively.
We are organizing a coalition of
support and asking the support of N.Y.S. Nurses Association
towards the ultimate goal of early breast cancer detection, with
enhanced life saving results.
Breast cancer incidence of
occurrence increasing to one out of ten women, has reached
epidemic proportion.
We feel early knowledge of BSE will be a
great enhancement to good health. There is no mandatory program
in the schools now, although some energetic school nurses or
health educators have invited BSE programs to their class.
Nurses must take the initiative in health awareness where needs
are realized.
The support of state wide nurses association
recommendation to the Board of Regents would be looked upon with
intense
consideration.
We are asking the N.Y.s. Nurses
Association to join a coalition in support of our proposal to

THE NEW YORK STATE RURSES .ASSOCIATIOR

Juanita K. Hunter
April 13, 1987
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whatever
attaining

.July 10, 1987

state

breast
school system.

department
necessary, for the purpose of
health awareness programs in our secondary
Sincerely,

. I.

,,

_.'-f-l(../J~~V...,'--

The Veronica M. Driscoll Center for Nursing
Guilderland, Hew York
.July 11, 1987

j..._,Ci....Uu
·. /

The Ramada Inn

Albany, Nev York

.

Sandra J. Eich, R.N.
Board Member

TENTATIVE AGDDA*

SJE/cr

PRESmING:

J1.

Ellen M. Burns, President

Call to Order

2.

Minutes of May 27, 1987 Meeting

3.

Announcements

9 J 4.

Js.

Request for Consideration of Formation of Hew Constituent District
Nurses Association
(InvitEd Guests' Presentation: 9:30, Time Certain)
Report of Finance Committee

-Annual Budget FY 1987-1988

j

Report of Awards Committee
7.

Nursing Practice and Services Report
Discussion of Organi~ational Membership in AHA
Other ANA Matters

10.

Other

11.

Date of Next Meeting

12.

Adjournment

*Subjeat to zrevi.sion and reoztds"Ping at; meeting.
MLO/WMB/lm
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STATE OF NEW YORK
30008

1987-1988 Regular Sessions

·IN ASSEMBLY
July 1, 1987

Senate bill Pr. No. 1314-A Rec. No.· 1139 by Senators Lombardi, Donovan,
Dunne, Goodhue, Goodman, Johnson, Marchi, Montgomery, Paterson, Schermerhorn, Seward, Skelos -- read once and referred to the Committee on
Higher Education -- committee discharged, bill -amended, ordered reprinted as amended and recommitted to said committee
AN ACT to amend the education law, in relation to the advanced practice
of registered professional nursing by a nurse practitioner
The

People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assem-

bly, do enact as follows:

1

2

3

4

S

6
7

8

10
11

12

13

14
1S

Section 1. Section sixty-nine hundred two of the education law is
amended by adding a new subdivision three to read as follows:
3. The advanced practice of registered professional nursing by a nurse
practitioner, certified pursuant to section sixty-nine hundred ten of
this article, aay include the diagnosis of illness and physical conditions and the performance of therapeutic and corrective measures,
provided such services are performed in collaboration with a licensed
physician and in accordance with a written mutual practice agreement.
Prescriptions for drugs. devices, and immunizing agents may be issued by
such certified nurse practitioner, provided such services are performed
in collaboration with a licensed physician and in accordance with a
written autual practice agreement.
a. The written mutual practice agreement shall specifically provide
for patient record review by the collaborating physician at least every
three months.
EXPLANATION••Hatter in italics (underscored) is new; matter in brackets
( J is old law to be omitted.
A
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17
18
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30
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33
34
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2

b. Where the nurse practitioner and the physician are not located on
the sue physical premises. the names of both the nurse practitioner and
the collaborating physician shall be clearly posted in the practice setting of the nurse practitioner.
c. Nothing in this subdivision shall be deemed to limit the practice
of the profession of nursing as a registered professional nurse pursuant
to this article or to deny any registered professional nurse the right
to do any act now authorized by this article. Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed to limit or change in any way those acts which
registered professional nurses are authorized to perform pursuant to
this article.
d. Nothing in this subdivision shall be deemed to limit or expand the
activities which a registered professional nurse is authorized to perform, pursuant to any law, rule, or regulation in effect on the effective date of this subdivision, in a hospital as defined in sectio~
twenty-eight hundred one of the public health law.
§ 2. Such law is amended by adding a new section sixty-nine hundred
ten to read as follows:
§ 6910. Certificate for advanced practice. 1. A registered professional nurse applying for a certificate to practice as a nurse practitioner as authorized by subdivision three of section sixty-nine hundred
two of this article shall fulfill the following requirements:
a. Application: file an application with the department;
b. License: be licensed as a registered professional nurse in this
state or be eligible for same;
c. Education: {i) have satisfactorily completed educational preparation, which includes a specific pharmacology component, for the provi•
sion of nurse practitioner services in a program registered by the
department or determined by the department to be equivalent; or
(ii) submit evidence of current certification by a national certifying
body, recognized by the departmentj or
(iii)
meet
such
alternative
criteria as established by the
commissioner's regulations;
d. Fees: pay a fee to the department of fifty dollars for each such
certificate authorizing the advanced practice of nursing.
2. Only a person certified pursuant to subdivision one of this section
shall use the title "nurse practitioner".
§ 3. This act shall take effect on first day of January next succeeding the date on which it shall have become a law.

8553

1987-1988 Regular Sessions

IN ASSEMBLY
July 6, 1987

.

Introduced by COMMI~EE ON ROLES - (at request of M. of A. Eve, Tallon,
E. c. Sullivan, Gottfried) - read once and referred to the Committee
on Higher Education
• •

I

AN

ACT to amend the education law, in relation to provisions regarding
the advanced practice of nursing by a nurse practitioner and the application of such provisions

I

The Peoole of the State of New York, reoresented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows:

!

1

2
3

4

5
6

7
8
9

lO

11

12
13
l4
15
16
17

18
19
20

21

Section l. Paragraphs b, c and d of subdivision three of section
sixty-nine hundred two of the education law, as added by a chapter of
the laws of nineteen hundred eighty-seven amending the education law
relating to the advanced practice of nursing, as proposed in legislative
bill number A. 30008, are redesignated paragraphs c, d and e and a new
paragraph bis added to read as follows:
b. No physican shall enter into written mutual practice agreements
with more than four nurse oractitioners not located on the same phvsical
premises as tile collaborating phvsician, except where prior aporoval is
granted based on demonstrated need in accordance with criteria to be established by the state boards for medicine and nursing.
S 2. Paragraph d of subdivision three of section sixty-nine hundred
two of such law, as added by such chapter of the laws of nineteen hundred eighty-seven and as redesignated by section one of this act, is
amended to read as follows:
d. Nothing in this subdivision shall be deemed to limit the practice
of the profession of nursing as a registered professional nurse pursuant
to this article or to deny any registered professional nurse the right
to do any act now authorized by this article. Where a registered professional nurse is authorized to engage in a practice or do any act pursuant to any other law or certification, nothing in this subdivision
EXPLANATION-Matter in italics (underscored) is new; matter in brackets
( ] is old law to be omitted.
LBD03343-09-7

A. 8553
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HONORARY RECOGNITION RECIPI!HTS

shall be deemed to limit that practice or deny the right to do that act.
llotbing in this subdivision shall be construed to limit or change in any
vay those acts which registered professional nurses are authorized to
perform pursuant to this article.
s 3. Section sixty-nine hundred ten of such law, as added by such
cbapter of the laws of nineteen hundred eighty-seven, is amended by adding a new subdivision three to read as follows:
3. Any nurse practitioner certified pursuant to this section is
authorized to practice in accordance with the provisions of subdivision
three of section sixty-nine hundred two of this chapter, regardless of
tbe location of such practice.
S 4. This act shall take effect on the same date as such chapter of
the laws of nineteen hundred eighty-seven takes effect.

...

.

1971

Senator Thomas Laverne
Assemblyman 3oseph Pisani

1972

Robert H. Jones, III

1973

Bot: conferred

1974

Not conferred

1975

Bot conferred

1976

Hot conferred

1977

Hot conferred

1978

Ruth Harper
Laura Shiu

1979

Veronica H. Driscoll
Marion Sheahan Bailey

1980

Lucille E. Hotter
Sally Ann Donibee

Iris Brice

1981

Ellen Wulff

1982

Eleanor C. Lambertsen
Jerrold Nadler

1983

Mildred L. Greene
Hildred L. Montag

1984

Evelyn Peck
Ida Benderson

1985

Catberi.ae Leach

1986

Leota P. Brown
Cathryne A. Welch
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Elaine E. Beletz, EdD, RN, FAAN
Elaine E. Beletz received her diploma in nursing from the Mount
Sinai Hospital School of Nursing 1n New York and her Bachelor of Science
in Nursing from Fairleigh Dickinson University in New Jersey. She holds
an MA from New York University and earned both an MEd and an EdD from
Teachers college, Columbia University.
Dr. Beletz has a broad-based nursing background in nursing practice,
nursing education and nursing administration. Her present position
is Associate Professor, Graduate Program in Nursing Administration,
College of Nursing, Villanova University, Villanova, Pennsylvania.
She has been active and has held leadership positions in nursing
organizations at the local, state and national levels. She has served
on the Board of Directors of District 13 of the New York State Nurses
Association, as Treasurer and President of the New York State Nurses
Association, and as a member of the Board of Directors of the American
Nurses' Association. She is a member of the Board of Trustees of ANA-PAC.
Elaine Beletz's doctoral dissertation focused on perceptions of
COllective Bargaining by voluntary hospital nurses in New York State.
She is frequently sought out as a speaker, consultant and panelist.
Elaine Beletz is a long standing member of District 13 and is now
a member of the Pennsylvania Nurses' Association as well as NYSNA.

EC/jml

8/26/86

Mary Elizabeth Carnegie, DPA, RN, FAAH
Mary
School of
from West
Doctor of

Elizabeth Carnegie received her dfplOllil in nursing from the
Nursing, Lincoln Hospital in Hew York. She received a BA
Virginia State College, an M fro11 Syracuse University and
Public Administration from Hew York University.

She h~s been a general duty nurse; school nurse; clinical instructor
and superv1sor; assistant director, School of Nursing, Hampton Institute;
dean and professor, School of Nursing, Florida AIM University; assistant
editor, American Journal of Nursing; associate and senior editor Nursing
Outlook; editor, Nursing Research; and consultant, Scientific Writing.
She has received numerous awards and honors, including being selected
as a fellow of the Rockefeller Foundation; the U.S. Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare; and the American Academy of Nursing.

A student conference and study center at Mississippi Valley State
Coll~ge has been named in her honor by the Department of Nursing. The
nurs1ng archives at Hampton Institute likewise are named in her honor.
Sh7 is an honorary member of Sigma Theta Tau, national honor society
of nurs1~g! and of Chi Eta Phi national nursing sorority. She was the
1980 rec1p1ent of the Mary Mahoney Award, given by the American Nurses'
Association.
S~e is past•president of the American Academy of Nursing and serves
~s Cha1rperson, AHA Minority Fellowship Program Advisory Colllllittee. She
1s a Board member of Nurses' Educational Funds.
She is the author of numerous publications. Her most recent book
is The Path We Tread: Blacks in Nursing 1854-1984.
Mary Elizabeth Carnegie is a member of District 13.

EC/jml
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D.P.AJ

Afro-A.mcriam

J have many beliefs about nuning
as a profession in genenl that do not
vary much from those held and ex•
pressed in the literature by member,
of the majority racial group in this
country. Therefore, I have limited
this brief discuaion of my beliefs to
those held by me as a black nurse.
Having been in the profession for
more than Cony yean, I have been
wimess to many changes in attitudes
roward and opponunides for minori•
ties, especially blacks, in the areas of
education. service. and organized nursing.
.
When I ent~red a school of nursing in the Nonh, New York Caty to be ex·
bl cb were limiied to two schools operated exclusively for blacks. but
act,·-~ed by whites- Lincoln School for Nurses and Harlem Hospital School
conuua
h
h' d'
of Nursing. White applicants were diverted elsewhere by t e w He 1recto~:
black applicants 10 white schools were told of the two ~hools for blacks. T~
has changed. Even before those two schools closed. white students were begm•
· to be admitted to them and both schools were headed by black nurses.
mng
. sch 1s· h
Today, not only can blacks attend predominantly white
oo m t e
United States, Nonh and South, but some traditionally white schools have
black deans or directon and other faculty and are actively seeking black ca?•
didates for admission. Also. many white studenu are currently enrolled an
hislorically black schools of nursing.
•.
I have witneued many changes in attitudes toward and opport~na~•es for
black nurses in health care institutions throughout the country. Aga•~ an New
York. f~r example. when l came along. black nuz:s,:s were ~estn~ed to
employment in four hospitala-Lincoln, Harlem. SeaVJew, and R1vers1dc:, the
1ut twO being for patients with tuberculosis. In the South, blac~ nunes w~re
limited ta working either in all-black hospitals or on wards or wings of whtte
hospitab designated for black patienu. Public health caseload, for black
nurseJ were confined to black patienu. This has chan~.
In the federal
major changes have occurred. For example, the
Veterans Administration, which at first limited the assignment of black
nurses to an all-black station in Tuskegee, Alabama, now h~ a black n~rse
heading the entire national nursing services. The army. which at one tame
limited black nurses to cenain segregated posts, now has a black nurse as
chief of the Army Nurse Corps.
• •
.
For years, black nutRS in the South were denied membenhap an the Amen•
can Nunes' Asloclation became membership was required fint on the local and
ate le,els. This, coo, has paaed and black nurses are not only accepted uncon•
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ditionally, but a black nurse was elected president of ANA in 1978 and reelected in 1980. In addition. the American Academy of Nursins. a cadre of
scholars established by ANA in 197!. had an elected black pttsidmt in 1978-79
and is currently led by another black president.
The American Nunes' Alsociation must aJso !>e aedited with 5POmoring a
feJlowship program to enable racial/ethnic minorities to pursue the Ph.D.
degree. Under this program. funded by the National Institute of Mental
Health since 1974, nearly 30 ethnic persons
color. mostly black. have
earned doctorates, adding ta the pool of nurses qualifird to hold l~dership
positions and to conduct the n:snrch necessary for improving the quality of
numng care for all.
Yes. I have~ many positive changes in attitudes toward and opportunities for black nunes in this country in education. service. and orp.nizcd musing. and I have all the faith in the world that this uend will continue. This is
my belief and it is a bcJief that man is not always inhumane to man. I beli~
nursing is leading the other professions in its commitment to equality for all
its members.

or

Mary Elizabeth Carnegie is distinguished visiting professor, School of Nun•
ing, Hampton Institute. Hampton, Virginia, and editor emeritus. N ~
RaetJTch.
'
As one views tne remarkable backgn,ul!d of Dr. Carnegie. it can be said
truthfully thin she was and is a trailblazer, a model for nudmu and a moving
force for the profession in general.
Entering nursing at the School of Nursing. Lincoln Hospital, New York
City. and West"Virginia State College two years later. her interest turned to
administration of schools of nursing. Not being content with the diploma in
nuning, the B.A. degree. and the ttnific:ue in administration of schools of
nursing. she continued studying until she acquired the following credentials:
M.A .• Syracuse University. administration in higher education: certificate.
American Society of Press Editon, New Yorlt: and doctor, public administra•
tion, New York University.
She has been a general duty nurse: school nurse: dinical instructor and
supervisor: assistant director. School of Nursing. Hampton Institute: dean
and professor. School of Nursing. Florida A&M Unive:sity: assistant editor.
Amen"t:anjoumal of Nursing: associate and senior editor. Nuning Outlook:
editor, Nuning Research;- and consultant. Scinriiftc Wntmg.
She is a member the National League for Nursing. American Society for
Public Administration, Academy of Political and Social Sciences, American
Medical Writen' Association, and Society for Numng History.
She has received numerous awards and honors. including being selected as
a fellow of the Rockefeller Foundation: the U.S. Depanment of Health.
Education, and Welfare: and the American Academy of Nursing.
A student conference and study center at Mississippi Valley State College
has been named in her honor by the Depanment of Nursfog. The nursing archives at Hampton Institute likewise are named in her honor.
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_·~Joins Headquarters Staff

Emily Creevey, MA, RN

e

··\·-.(

time s=iet.uy. Two aetr disbi.b bring
the original nmaber up to 16. The

Emily L. Creevey received her Bachelor of Science degree in nursing
from Skidmore College and a Master of Arts degree from Teachers College,
Columbia University.

nmsing pao&:ssioa has a vay peat
:r:'"biJity in :all health pac,pms
in tbe emageuc.y plaas for- defense. AD these fa:tors made it impmti'JC l'O add mother asistmt to the
profmioml stdf.
Miss Cm,cy will be mncmbcred by
may :as z member of the seaetnial
staff at Htadqu:utos Office. Ha: in-

Miss Creevey's first contact with NYSNA was as a secretary in the

Headquarters office fn New York City. It was through this work that
her interest in nursing was generated. Following her graduation from
Skidmore College School of Nursing she was a public health nurse with
the Hartford Visiting Nurses' Association.

In 1942 she was appointed Assistant Executive Secretary of NYSNA.
From 1943-1946 she served as Executive Secretary, New York State Nursing
Council for War Service. In this capacity she directed the coordination
of activities related to war nursing in the State, cooperated with the

.

Red Cross Chapter Conmittees in recruitment of nurses for the an11ed -

•·

forces, monitored the supply and distribution of nursing and was active
in the recruitment of students for schools of nursing.
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School of Nursing. Gl2duatfon with
boooa followed. Since~ Miss
Im been Oil the staff of the
H:utford Vzsiting Nurse Associztioo.
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in nursing became so m:n that

she auolled in the Skidmore College
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State He:adquatas. ~- ~-er JS ie-

taming to a field with. which she is
&soc:iation has ap- lhoroaghly familizr.
.
:~,~--pointed Miss Emily Creewey a :m
Other intaests clam her attention.
~t· assistant erecutive ~ y State She is a fine pianist :md vocalist and
-• ·gi:~• Headquartezs Of&ce. This a~tment her friends also bow of her gift for
was necesmy to meet the ~ t s . writing-bits of vase md utides. New
~~";,;::• of an increasing membeahip.
Ycnk State wekomes Miss Oeevey.
~;:«~ : · State Headquarters Oflice w.as mst
~~f-·established in 19?6 with a memhmhiP
u!.-i~ of-8,500. The late MJS. Hemy Slrad
(Mae Wooghler) was the first: ez-

After World War II she Joined the New York State Education Department

~~:..

as Assistant in Nursing Education. In 1960 she was appointed as Secretary
to the Board of Examiners of Nurses and served in this position until
her retirement in 1966.

lt·~..-:

Emily L. Creevey is a member of District 9.
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Mrs. Grace Woods
~esigns

As we go to press. word comes of
:..•~: ·_ The present e:m:u~ s=idaiy is the resignation of Ma. Grace Woods,
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assistant in nu111ing education and in
19S2 bfflune associate in nursing education. Her professional experience includes public health nurse, Hartford
VisiUng Nurse Association, Hartford;
Conn., 19~2; usfstont e:tecutlve

made for Occupational Forums. These
will represent the current ANA occu-

pational sections• in addition to head

nurses, school nurses, and operating
room nurses, and will provide a me-

secretary, New York Slole Nunes
AooclatJon, 1942-43; and executive

dium through which nurses can communicate at a national level to discuss
concerns growing out of their occupa•
tionaJ settings.

secretary, New York State Nursing

Council for War Service, 1943-46.
She was graduated from Skidmore
College where she received the degree

of bacbeJcr of science in nursing and
holds her master of arts degree from
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Other Cbangee

Central billing and mllmion of
due by ANA wa5 approved, after
hearing the sucass reported by the

Teachers College, Columbia University.
Miss Creevey is a member of

i"

Americab Red Cross.

School of Nursing, Brooklyn. l\liss

NYSNA District 9, the NLN, and the

Veronica M. D1i1eoll, R.N.

of Mary .Ellea Manley on January 11
1960.

primary. task is 'working with locaJ

Driscoll received a B.S.N.Ed. degree
from St. John's University, Brooklyn,
with a major in teaching science, and
an M.A. from New York University,
New York City, with a major in guidance and personnel administration.
Prior to her appointment to the
NYSNA executive staff, Miss Driscoll
practiced as a general duty nurst,
l1ead nurse, supervisor of student

Education Department in 1946 as an

uated from SL Catherine's Hospital

of Nursing, Brooklyn.

,11.
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mil, L er.-y, R.N.

Emily L

.

-Creevey, Albany, was

mmed Secretary to the Board of Ex-

aminers of Nurse on June 24, 1960, by
the Board of Regents of the State of

Veronica M. Driscoll Appointed

To MYSNA Executi,e Staff

Veronica M. Driscoll of Brooklyn

was appointed fn January, 1960, as

Assistant Executive Secretary, Eco-

New- York. She bad been serv_ing as nomic Security Program, of the New
acting 5e(nfary since the resignation York State Nurses As.sociation. Her
Miss Creevey was appointed to the

of record th.at the Association has
(Cntfot4 tr,n,, ,arr SJ
represented its members in tlteir inand ''has submitted evidence to sup- terests as employees before the :Oepartport its position." It also reads, in ment of Health and the Boe rd of
part, " .•. it is sufficient to state that Estimate ...." It was also e;tplained
the question of the status of the As- • that the Association sought a certif cate
soc:i.ttion ... turns on whether it is in of e.,:clusive representation and s·1bfact capable of representing employees mitted evidence in support of its re-

in collective bargaining ..."

quest.

1957 Ac:tfon Ciretl in Decision

"From these controlling facts," the
decision reads, "it is evident that the

lbe decision cited "affirmative ac- Association is capable of bargaining
tion" taken by the .Association in 1957 collectively and of representing the em-

and speak for nurses ·in protection of
their eamamic and general ftlrare as

It pointed out that the
NYSNA ". • • appeared in 1958 and
1959 as the representative of its mem• hen OD salary mat.ter5 before the Caner and Salary Board of Appeals and
on dassi6cation matters before the
Career and Salary Plan Classification
Appeals Board. Further, it is a matter
emploj,ees.

[6]

three states which bad participated in

ANA's central billing pilot project.
The plan will be initiatetl in apprmimately half the states this year and in

the remainder the fol.lowing year. The
plan Will ll'O into effect in New York
State for 1968, not 1967.
ANA'.s insurance program is e:pa.nding to offer members a lire insur2nce

policy underwritten by the Prudential
Life Imurance Company.
Seedon Aleetfnp Prodac:th-e

Section and Conference Business

meetings were both informative and

productive. To a large enent attention was focused on the discussion of
the propmed change for structutt and
functions of the professional association. All groups elected officas foe
the nm two years whose major charge
will be to plan the phasing out of the

present structure and the tnmitioo to

thenew.

AD aside from the immensely -'.
lating and productive busine.55
the Convention offered many ri
the form of distinguished

.

~- inf~tive panel discussionf

clinical ses5JOIIS.

Convention keynoter was

.•

Prof

Abraham Kaplan of the Universi
Michigan's Department of Philosj .
who observed that "communie3>
appears to be the panacea for

problems, and suggested that

tof

'i .

munion,, or "trust" might be r
words.
A total of 27 NYSNA mer
played important roles on the
vention p ~
•EutptCESR.

units.
health, and nursing arts instructor at
An ANA member since being grad- St. Catherine's Hospital and School

.N1ll'IM!9 O.ooee NYSNA

aupowaiug the NYSNA to rq,resent

• With the continued existence of sec•
lions on the state level, provision wu

ployees in question in collective bargaining and that it intends to do so
under the Executive Order." The objection of the American Federation of

State, County and Municipal Em-

ployees was termed 113 "without merit."

Progrnm Hae Nationwide
lmpllcatlons
The

documents

certifying

the

NYSNA as exclusive bargaining representative for professional nu~ employed by the Department of Hospitals
were granted under the provisions of
E:recutive Order No. 49, issued on
March JI, 1958, by Mayor Robert F.
\Va2ner of New York City, to implement a program of labor relations for
city employees. This program, it is
believed, will be scrutinized and med
as a guide by municipalities throu,zhout

the country.

Nunes Answer Queetion

One answer to the age old question

"What does the organization do for
me?"· is answered dramatically when
one r,21izes that 2,814 individuals,
armed ,vith authority to make a choice.
deshp1at~ their professional organi1~1tion as ·rmy exclusive representative"
in all matters "affecting or involvinit
my emplcymenL"

New Yorl Slate Nurse

(vt':-:t;".d,..v...
(qu,{)

)lildred Schmidt Succeeci; .

i~;l . ·.

'~\..' -~ "...

\·~......

·-~,-

Emily Creevey for State

·-•

......,,.... LN.

Two women well known for their
leadership in New York State nursing

have retired from active service within

recent months.
Emily L. Cuney, R.N., Secretary

of the Board of Examiners of Nurses
has retired from the State Education
Department, where she bas carried

mpollSl"billties for nurse education and
nurse licensing.

. A member of NYSNA through District 9, Miss Creevey was a member of

the state IS!Odation's professional staff
in 1942-1943, when she served as &-

sistant

Executive

Secretary.

She

joined the New York State Edw:ation

Department in 1946.
She bas retired to her home in West
Sand Lake, and may be addressed at

Box 279-B, R.D. #1, Averil1 Part,

N.Y. 12018.

1141

11,lary Parker, R.N- in private life
the wife of Jame H. Lade, l\l.D., was
until her retirement in July, Director
of the Offia! of Public Health Nursing-,
a post to which she bad bet!D appointed
ia 1949.
A graduate of the Connecticut Training School for Nurses, Miss Parker recemd a B.S. degree in public lulth
nuning and a master's degree in prewntive medicine and public health
from the University of Minnesota..
She joined the State Departmmt in
1941 as a public health consultant, and
became assistant dirfflor or the office
of public health nursi~ in 1947.
Miss Parker bas contnl>uted to professional joamaJs and is the anthot of
the chapter on public health nur,ing in

PrnmiH Medicine.

She is a member of District 9.

t

?tlildml S. Schmidt, R.N., El
has been appointed to the po5itiJ•:

Seaetary of the Board of

Exa.-nj

of Nurses and Administrator o•
Office of Nurse Education
or the 1i
•
York State EdUC1tJOn Departme:
Dr. Schmidt. a membtt of NYt
District 9, is a JJr.lduate of the
ton Memorial Hospital School of M,"• ·
ing.. She earned a bachelor's degr ·~· ..
nursil!1' education at the Universi •
Pl'llnsylvania and her doctoral d
in education from Teachers Co

Af .·

Columbia University.
She has had ~ence bot•..

teacher and as school and nursin .

vice director, havin-.; most r

sawd as Associate in Nursing Ee
tion, N.Y. State Education D
ment; she had previously been
tor, School of Nursing and Nu

Service, Monmouth Medical Ce

had served as NLN ccnsult:mt f
soc:iall!' ~ ~ i n nursin~
had taudlt at both Columbia U
sity and Abington l\Iemorial Ho
Ja,kintown. Pa.

New Tort State N

5 .-t..J. .o.. 11i.

-. . '

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

SUMMARY OF INFORMAL MEE:l'.tMG CONCERHL-iG

1987 ANA HOUSE OF DELEGATES' ACTION ON FUTUU MF.MBERSH:IP

ct

Jul.y 2, 1987
Attending:

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES ON ARCHIE L. HUNTER

SO<:ia1 workers for Erie county before retiring
Serves on boards of thirteen organizations, including:
Foundation of The New York State Nurses Association, Inc.
(since 2/83)
Network in Aging of Western New York
United Way of Buffalo and Erie County (chair of New
Initiative Committee)
Health and Welfare coalition of Buffalo and Erie County,
Inc.

WMB
7/9/87

Ellen M. Burns
Juanita K. Bunter
Elaine E. Beletz
veronica M. Driscoll
Susan J. Fraley
Paul T. Hageman
Janet P. Mance
Cecilia F. Mulvey
Martha L. Orr
Laura L. Simms
Cathryne A. We1ch

,,.

This meeting was requested by the past NYSHA presidents and past
NYSNA executive directors included in the foregoing list to
discuss implications of the June 1987 ANA House of Delegates
action regarding SNA membership of the associate nurse.
Those present expressed to Ms. Burns and Dr. Hunter their
conviction that the action taken by the ANA House was
unacceptable and constituted. grounds for NYSNA withdrawal from
the.ANA federation. A resolution to propose such withdrawal. was
presented and the group requested that the matter be placed on
the agenda of the July 10-11, 1987 Board of Directors meeting.
The group further asked that the Board of Directors adopt the
resolution and endorse its presentation to and acceptance by the
Voting Body of NYSNA in October 1987.
Extensive discussion of the advantages and disadvantages of such
action ensued. The substance of this discussion embodied the
concept that ANA has abrogated its standing as the professiona1
association of nurses by its decision to adopt the vocationa1
model. The group expressed its conviction that adoption of this
model was incompatible with the mission and goals of the New York
State Nurses Association.
The group discussed possible consequences of withdrawing from the
federation, including possible litigation, impact on individual
members' rights and privileges, impact on NYSNA as an
organization. The group expressed the strong beliefs that: ANA
could no longer serve as the professional association; the
consequences of an NYSNA decision to withdraw could be sustained;
NYSNA must exert national. leadership on this matter.
Discussion of the proposed resolution was concluded with a
unanimous vote of the past presidents and past executive
1

,.

directors to send a letter to the NYSNA Board requesting
imnediate consideration of the issue. The group noted its
willingness to address the Board, if requested, on this subject
and to work closely with the Board in communicating with the
members of NYSNA prior to the convention should the resolution be
referred to the voting body.

Alabama

Alaska

group also indicated its intent to propose the formation of a
task force to study the various organizational implications of
this decision subsequent to its adoption by the voting body.
'l'his recommendation would encompass possible bylaw revisions for
consideration of the NYSNA voting body at its 1968 annual
The
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confidentiality of the discussion until the July 10-11 Board
meeting.
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Connecticut

Al.l presented indicated their intent to preserve the
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·Arkansas

Attached to this summary are: the request of the group; the
proposed resolution; and a letter distributed to the group by
Elaine Beletz.

Finally, the group"expressed its strong appreciation to the Board
and to the NYSNA delegates to the 1987 House for their commitment
and courageous support of the professional association model.
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Ellen M. Burns, MSN, RN
President
Board of Directors
New York State Nl!rses Association
2113 Western Avenue
Guilderland, NY 12084
Dear President Burns and Members of the Board of Directors:
Because of our grave concern over the 1987 ANA House of
Delegates' decision to require Constituent SNAs to provide for
membership of the Associate Nurse, we requested a meeting with
President Burns, President-elect Hunter, and Executive Director
Martha Orr. On July 2, 1987, that meeting was he1d.
In our view, the ANA House of Delegates' decision is
incompatible with and antithetical to the mission and purposes of
the New York State Nurses Association. Inasmuch as ANA is no
longer the national professional nursing organization, NYSNA
membership in that organization is inappropriate. The
undersigned submit to the NYSNA Board of Directors the attached
resolution and request the NYSNA Board's approval of this
resolution and its presentation and endorsement to the 1987 NYSNA
Voting Body as the official position of the New York State Nurses
Association.
We deeply appreciate the Association leadership's
willingness to meet with us on July 2 and the opportunity to
present our views to the Board. Representatives of the
undersigned will be present at the July 11 meeting of the Board
to respond to any questions or comments the Board may have.
Cordially,
Cecilia

1 JJ/~,,t~~
F. Mulvey a

i~~tP.~
jl

{!anet P. ~ce

,/J~~~:,

Laura L. Sinllls

),J -

~,VJ~
Veronica M. Driscoll

(•~ .... 0 -t.tJ..
Cathryne A. Welch
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July 2, 1987
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Constituent of The American

Manha L Orr, MN, RN

Nunes Aaocfatlon

Executive Director

Resolution Re:

Organizational Mission

8hereas,

State Nurses Associations were envisioned by nursing"s
early leaders as the last link in the chain of their
plan for a national self-governing organization of
professional nurses, And

Whereas,

The New York State Nurses Association as the first
state nurses association in the country embraced as
its primary purpose securing legal recognition of
nursing as a profession in order to better serve
society·, And

Whereas,

The New York State Nurses Association since its founding in 1901 has adhered to its purpose and has coonerated with ANA and other state nurses associations
in carrying out the organization's original mission, And

~'hereas,

The 1987 ANA House of Delegates~voted to change the
nature, composition and mission of the original organization of professional nurses, .And

:/hereas,

The New York State Nurses Association remains committed
to its original mission as a self-governing organization
of professional nurses; Now

There£ore Be It Resolved, That ~he New York State Nurses
Association withdraw as a constituent member of the ,7
American Nurses Association,@rfective November I, 1987_j

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Western Avenue, Guilderland, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5371

June 5, 1987
Anna M. Sabia, R.N.
P.O. Box 31
Jordan Street
Schroon Lake, NY 12870
Dear Anna:
This will resp6nd to your letter of May 18 in which you
raise several questions ccncerning the Association's position on
the baccalaureate degree requ.irement for entry into professional
practice. I hope you will understand that in the best tradition
of collegial dialogue, I must dissent from both your arguments
and your conclusions on this matter.

The NYSNA position was created and has been sustained year
after year by the voting body of the Association. The position
has been adopted by every major association of nurses in the
United States. I would not describe such a "mainstream" position
as elitist, nor can I understand how the upgrading and standardizing of nursing education for the future can be conceived as
anything less than promoting the best possible standard of care
for the public we all serve. In fact, I .believe that this
position is a very pragmatic: recognition of some painful
realities for our profession.
We live and work in a nation which is rapidly becoming a
service-based economy. Throughout history, our society has demonstrated enormous respect for education, and has rewarded those
who are the best educated with prestige, economic compensation,
and an unusual d£:gree of autonomy in their work. Every other
profession has acknowledged this fact and has restructured its
educational system accordingly. If nursing is ever to achieve
its proper place among learned professions, we MUST follow suit.
I'd like to suggest that you read Katz's paper on nursing, published in A. Etzioni's book, The Semi-Professions and Their
Organization: Teachers, Nurses, Social Workers. (Free Press,
1969) for an in-depth review of this issue.

I also do not agree that the differential performance on the
current licensing examination has anytning at all to do with the
merits of mandating a minimum of a baccalaureate degree for entry
into professional nursing. The minilwrum competency measured by

'P.Q. <Bar 2f

Am-.a K. sabia, R.!f.

e,

Jane 5, 1987
Page Two

the current examination may be technical competency; alternatively, one might speculate that graguates of current technical
programs are specifically prepared to perform well on the test as
presently configured. More importantly, this examination does
not address the liveral, broad-based education which is (and
always bas been) considered the distinctive attribute of welleducated persons. Yes, even "non-nursing" courses in humanities,
literature, language, natural and social sciences are a vital
part of the true "professional" education.

Your camients concerning licensed practical nursing are
confusing to me. You seem to suggest that LPNs are currently
members of NYSNA, and that the NYSHA Board of Directors has moved
to mke LPHs of the future ineligible for membership. Perhaps
yea do not realize that LPNs are not now, nor have they ever
been, eligible for mmnbership in either NYSNA or ANA. The nosition of the Board was taken in reference to a proposed change in
the bylaws of the American Nurses' Association which would establish the eligibility of Associate Nurses of the future (post
enactment of the proposed entry requirements) for membership.
The Board has simply reaffirmed the original and continued
requirement for membership that an individual be licensed as a
professional nurse.
Finally, I recognize that you are deeply distressed by the
r~ec-0ili!le--ndation of our organizational units to require the baccalaureate degree qualification for listing in the resource
directory. Yoa have raised some important issues which I would
like to refer to the Board of Directors for their consideration.
I will share your letters to myself and Karen Ballard with the

Board.

I do
agree that diversity of opinion is a rich asset of our Association, and I assure you that your comments will be given full
consideration.
Thank you for your thoughtful, concerned letters.

Sincerely yours,

Martha L. Orr
Executive Director
cc:

Ellen M. Bums, President
Juanita K. Hunter, President-elect

xc: Kn.a/

8

!hay 18 • 1987

Martha Orr
Executive Director
New York State Nursea A&aociation
2113 Western Ave.
Guilderland. HY 12084

Stim

J.-9-

JJe, qjat2 fQ870

(518) 522-9'J4S

Dear Ma. Orr:
I a• deeply diaturbed by the overriding tendency toward
elitia• which eaergea aa the coaaon product o£ varioua poa~tiona
which NYSHA has adopted.
I do not know if thia ie an ai• of
NYSNA or if thia is a by-product reaulting fro• unccordinated
deciaions about various isauea. In either caae, I do not believe
that it is in the beat intereata of nursing or of NYSHA.

I
'I

I

,f.

@
.

It.
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MYSNA'a position on 85N for entry into pra~ica ia ~rt of
the aoveaent toward·alitisa.
In a pragaatic aenae, I know that
NYSNA will not change ita' position: .I a• uncca£ortable with this
knowledge beeauae tha poaition ia wrong.
All the arguaenta in
favor 0£ BSN entry £alter in the £ace o£ the eatablished £act
that BSN trained candidates £er nursing licenses do not do ea
well aa AAS trained candidates on the licensing exa..
Your
article in the March i&&ue 0£ The Journal note& .. Indeed.
licensure is de£ined as follows: The process by which an agency
of government grants peraisaion to an individual to engage in a
given occupation upon £inding that the applic~nt has attained the
m.i.ni:cusl degree o-£ competency necessary •
•
... (eiaphaais ay own>
Unless NYSNA aaintains that the licensing exaa is not competent.
the results of the exam are in direct contradiction to NYSNA's
position. I do not raise this issue because I believe it will be
reconsidered: I
aerely wish to aake the point that this ia an
example 0£ the aoveaent toward elitis•.
Since I reco9nize that the position on BSN entry will not be
changed. I would like to contribute toward a policy that will
max1~ize the benefit& of the addition~! educctional raquiraaent.
HYSNA ought not aerely to aaaert the bene£1t 0£ a baccalaureate
degree,
but
should encourage speci£ic incluaiona in
the
curricula.
Otherwise. many non-nursing credita will be applied
toward the de9ree and this will dilute the potential bene£its.
Among specific curricula requireaenta. I auggeat that a course on
establishing an independent private practice. a course on record
keeping, a course on aarketing nursing servicea and a course on
obtainin9
insurance reiaburae•~nt should be developed
£or
inclusion
into ell BSH progra•s.
Siail.orly.
courses in
comaunicatin9 with the c:onsulller (end c recognition 0£ the need to
ainimize J~rgon> would greatly increase the ebility 0£ nurses to
communic~te with each other and the publ1c.

The Task Force on Entre~renaurship in Nurain9 and the
or9anizctioncl
units of Hursinq Practice and Services are
develo~ins a resource directory ~or nurs.s in the
atate.
Althou~h I
h~ve been in independen~ ~riva~e practice on a full

llertha Orr
Hew York 5tata Hurse• Aaeociation 4.
J!ey 18,. 1987v

l!artba Orr
New York 5tata Nuraea A.&ociation
Jlay 1s. 1987

tiae basis for four years,. although± have been ~ectured in
NYSHA'a Renert oa an innovator because 0£ ay hoapitel ate££
privileges,. although about 75% of •Y current biiling is directly
billed to. and paid by,. insurance coapanie&,. although Phoenix
Mutual L1.£e Insurcnca Company's Quality Aaaura1u:e officer hes
re£erred t.o •Y practice ea "'the at.ate of the art in hoae
nursing",. although I •• the Dirac:tor of The Faaily Qentered
Institute,. Inc •• an entrepreneurial nuraing activity which baa
had two prograaa approved for CSUs for nuraea by NYSNA'a Council
on Continuing Education,. although I ea in
aa a speaker
throughout the atate. I will be denied listing in the directory
because I have an AAS degree.
It aay aeea iaaodeat,. but I au.st
note the truth: tpere will be no •ore qualified or significantly
innovative nurs~a.liated in the directory; rather, it is likely
that there will be listed nurses who hove neither •Y expertise or
ac:c:o•pliahaents.
Uaing ay duea, in part,. to finance the
directory. HYSNA will exclude ae £roa being listed. This example
of elitia• in a~io.n contradicts the spirit of your assertion in
the article that 00 the interests o£ all nurses in Hew York are
protected.
• .. Further. the use£ulnesa 0£ the directory will
be diminished. Listing is not supposed to be
reward: it should
be a recognition of reality.
Not to list those to whom others~
aay wish to refer is to publish an incoaplete,. and therefore,\'0'1'
less than useful, resource.

a

The March-April edition of The Re0ort contains further
evidence of this trend toward elitisa.
The article on page two
-MYSNA Board of Directors Deliberates Future Membership of the
Association .. states that 1£. and when. the atteapt to require BSN
entry is successful. LPNs will no longer be qualified for
aeabership.
The elitist tendency here is undiluted
by other
considerationa.
In •Y opinion. thia is a clearly unethicel
position.
By peraitting LPNa to be aambera and pay dues, NYSHA
has a coaaitaent toward LPNs. Using aonies obtained froa LPNs to
work toward the elimination of LPN aembership is
Morally
repugnant.
ffYSNA is a political creature who6e in£luence can expand as
it speaks £or •ore and aora nuraaa, but whose influence will
surely diainish when it is seen to apesk for :fewer and £ewer. It
•ust be &een_that it is in HYSNA's interest to expand membership
and hence, 1n£luence. The aovaaent toward elitisu works ag 4 inst
this.
And further,.
it 1s incorrect to equate this creeping
toward elitia• as a function 0£ pro£eaaionalism.
Rather.
it is
the ou~ward manifestation 0£ the insecurity which nursing £eels,
a feelin9 which the call to pro~essionclism i& intended to
I know thct Io• in the ainority. My work on the Council on
ffur~ing Practi~e he& acde that elear to ae.
I hope thet NYSHA

e

will not seek to exclude diversity of opinion £roa the ve.riou.
counc1ls and coaaitteea.
Such diversity o£ opinion can only
strengthen the organization.
Without diversity. NYSNA will
becoae a saall group 0£ nuraea sitting in a rooa agreeing with
themselves.
This will not be seen aa e£feet.1ve or pro:f'eaaional
by any impartial observer.

l

I

J

l

Aa Executive Director. I aa certain that you want aa strong
en organization as possible.
Thia can only be achieved 1£ HYSNA
speaks £or as
nurses <RMs AND LPHa> ea poaaible. and 1£
diversity
of
opinion ia peraitted
<perhaps
encouraged>.
Therefore. I hope that you will rec:lirect NYSHA £roa the current
path toward elitit\JI to a aore useful and unifying end.
I truat
that I shall b~_peraitted to continue to contribute ir. the £uture
despite •Y disagreaaents in the past and the present.

Very truly yours.

~f.ie:

THE NEW YORK S'l'ATE NURSP.S ASSOCIATION

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

RBPOR'.t' 1.'0 TSE BOARD OP DIRECTORS

:ltJfOlmiEBs J'Oll 1987 IIYSIIA AllUDS

AWARDS COMMIT'.rEE

(who meet eligibility requirements)

Bursing Practice

\J\

SueAnn Wooster Ames

a1

Teresa Domanic

~'1

Allene R. VanSon

S~

Nursing Service Administration
Maria Orleski Dramstad

\I,

&5

~\ Marjorie A. Hagberg~~

Dorothy L. Richmond

o, Sharon S.

q

(nvY1 (Y'Z,I

'i rJ

Membership_
Ann Adams -

tall.,.&MJ

~5

,.. '_.;J
- ~,,..;.,,,.,.,..,.. -

µus-.,.

-Jr~-~. NA,

The Awards Conmittee met on July 9, 1987. All members of the
Co:imittee were present. The Ccmnittee considered thirty eligible
nominees submitted in 1985, 1986 and 1987 for the six NYSHA
awards.

The Committee's recamnendations for conferrals of 1987 NYSHA
Awards and its reconmendations for amendments to NYSNA Awards
criteria and policy/procedure are presented here.
I.

'1

Virginia B. Byers i'1
Ann M. Gothler

a•\
a

l)l~ Irmatrude Grant ljl,

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONFERRALS OF 1987 NYSNA AWARDS

Nursing Practice Award
Nursing Service
Administration Award
Nursing Education Award
Economic and General
Welfare Award
Legislative Award
Membership Award

i ~-

tn,.vt..c\.c~

II.

A.

~l

i5

Hildred L. Montag

ii

Joan C. Murphy

B.

I~ Rosemary Murray

H. Janice Nelson
\'\ J'uoe Rothberg

WB/lm

7/7/87

t

Susan J. Fraley
Sharon s. Dittmar
Venolia O'Connor
Mary Eileen cauan
Irmatrude Grant

Concentration of Nursing Education Award Criteria
The Committee believes that the existing criteria for
the Nursing Education Award do not adequately permit
legitimate consideration of individuals whose
contributions to the field of nursing·education are
concentrated predominantly in continuing education.
The CODIDittee reconmends that the criteria for this
award be revised to permit the opportunity for
Committee and Board consideration of individuals who
have focused their work on continuing education as well
M those whose contribution has been to nursing
education in general.

Carrie B. Lenburgh ~,

\)\ Charlene McKaig

c. Kopf

POLICY/PROCEDURE

Si

Barbara B. Marckx

Rita

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR AMENDMENTS TO AWARDS CRITERIA AND

Dittmar

Barbara S. Joyce

l)

o) e

11.i..YJ

Herbert S. Brown

!:J 1

Sister Katherine Graber

Nursing Education \t)

Glennie L. Millard ~{,.

Wanda Hackney

/

Susan .J. Fraley

'ii')

• Legislative

.

'\},

Janet A. Cadogan g/.,

T~\lhi.t~~••U.I

Peter J. Ungvarski

tr\

EconDllic and General Welfare

Kathleen Hoover

i)\~ Lotty Inselberg jl,
Rita C. Kopf

/

i ti

July 10-11, 1987

*Submitted in 1985, 1986, 1987.

Poligy/Procedure Concerning Consideration of Former
Award Recipients
·
The Ccmmittee noted that on occasion the Awards
Committee and the Board may deem it appropriate to
confer upon an individual an award different fran the

award for which the individual was nominated. NomiJ;es
are autanatically considered in the two years following
the year of submission. There is no provision in
Awards policy/procedure which specifically precludes
consideration of a nominee during the remainder of the
three-year period for the award for which he/she was
originally nominated after that individual has been
given a differen~ award. The Connittee believes such
consideration is inappropriate. The Committee
recommends that Awards policy state that the nomination
materials of individuals who receive an award under the
circumstances described will not be retained for
automatic consideration of the award for which they
were nominated.

1987 Awards Committee

Nettie
Sandra
Claire
Bonnie
Martha

Mlt/NLO/WMB/b

7/10/87

(ac)

Birnbach
Mazzie
Murray
Perratto
Kemsley, Chairman
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BUDGET CONFEREES FINALLY ADOPT A BUDGET

\1ITB

ADEQUATE HEALTH FUNDING

House and Senate budget conferees finally agreed on a $1 trillion federal budget
for Fiscal Year 1988 (FY 88) on June 18. The major remaining debate was over the
level of defense spending, which was resolved by forcing the President to agree
to $19.3 billion in taxes if he wants an additional $7 billion in defense. The
different defense numbers requested were: $312 billion by the Administration,
$288. 7 billion by the House, at1d $301. 5 billion by the Senate. The conference
agreement defense level is $296 billion if the President signs separate
legislation raising taxes; if the President vetoes the tax increase as he has
repeatedly vowed to do, then defense spending would fall to $289 billion. House
Budget Chairman Yilliam Gray (D-PA), said tha_t nthe decision whether to have a
higher level of defense spending is up to the President."
The agreement achieves $37 billion in deficit reduction, leaving a FY 88 deficit
of $130-$135 billion. This is well short of the $108 billion goal set by the
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings budget law. Conferees feared that making additional cuts
or raising more taxes would result in a recession.
&~A is pleased that the agreement in essence preserves the ANA-supported House
spending levels for Medicare (Function 570), as well as Medicaid and
discretionary health spending (Function 550). Medicare is reduced by the House
level of $1.5 billion in FY 88, rather than the Senate proposal of $3 billion.
The agreement assumes that the $1. 5 billion savings could be achie,red by
reforming payments to hospitals, physicians and other providers, with no
increased costs to beneficiaries.
ANA organized a broad coalition of health
groups which successfully kept Medicare cuts at a reasonable level. Adoption of
the lower House ntl!nber represents a major victory in the current: econcmic
environment.
For Function 550, the agreement includes $44.85 billion for health programs in FY
88, much closer t:o the House level of $44.90 billion than the Senate level of
$44.4 billion. Medicaid expansions of $550 million are assumed to address infant
mortality and the health needs of the elderly poor. Inflationary increases for
biomedical research, $970 million for AIDS, and $100 million in health care for
'Che homeless are also assumed.
The full House and Senate are expected to approve the budget agreement quickly
and without major changes. The final adoption of a budget resolution will enable
the appropriation bills and budget reconciliation bills to now move more
expeditiously.
(A..~ Contact: Kathy Michels)
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Representatives Don Edwards (D-CA}, J'ohn La.Falce (D-NY), Peter Rodino (D-NJ),
Claude Pepper (D-FL). Harley Staggers (D-W). and Barney Frank (D-MA) introduced
legislation on June 18 that would repeal the federal antitrust exemption for the
insurance industry under the McCarran-Ferguson Act.
Edwards, Rodino, Staggers,
and Frank are members of the House Judiciaxy Committee and LaFalce is a member of
the House Small Business Committee.
These committees have a keen interest in
both antitrust and insurance issues.
The Rouse bill (not yet numbered) is very similar to S. 1299, legislation
introduced recently by Senator Howard Metzenbaum (DPOH).
A coalition of ten
national groups in support of the House bill, including ANA, appeared with
Representatives Edwards, Staggers and La.Falce at a press conference on June 18.
ANA supports repeal of the antitrust immunity currently afforded the insurance
industry because it allows the industry to operate outside the view of government
and affected parties.
The recent radical change in coverage policy for the
nation's nurse practitioners threatens the public health of the country.
ANA
contends that no industry should be permitted to talce actions which adversely
effect the health of our citizens, and not have tc be accountable for those
actions.
(ANA Contact: Kathy Michels)

DY SENATORS ASSIST llITH NURSE PRACTITIONER INSURANCE CRISIS
Senators Daniel Inouye (D-HI), Albert Gore, Jr., (D-TN), Ernest Hollings (D-SC),
and Yendell Ford (D-KY) sent a letter at ANA' s request to the President of
Fireman's Fund, the insurance company that recently announced that it would no
longer insure all nurse practitioner (NP) applicants.
Company changes in
liability coverage have resulted in an increase in premiums of NPs from $58 to
$1,500 annually, a decrease in aggregate coverage from $3 million to $1 million,
and the exclusion of a:1y NPs from the plan who are not current enrollees.
The Senators are all members of the Senate Commerce, Science and Transportation
Committee which has jurisdiction over antitrust and insurance issues.
Senator
Hollings is Chairman of the Committee, while Senator Gore chairs the Consumer
Subcommittee.
In the letter, the Senators stated that, "Congress last year
enacted a Risk Retention Act, intended to facilitate the formation of risk
retention groups, thereby assisting those faced with limited options regarding
insurance coverage.
In order to accurately assess the risk retention option,
however, ANA needs accurate claims data.
llithout such data, it would be
impossible to make critical decisions regarding the liability and cost of the
risk retention approach.
Regrettably, we understand that your company has
refused to directly provide the ANA with written informat:ion. Ye ask that you
imlediately forward to ANA any claims data and experience that you have had with
respect to both nurse practitioners specifically and nurses in general. It would
be an abrogation of the intent of Congress if groups such as the nurses could not
avail themselves of this option because of the unwillingness of the insurance
industry to cooperate.•
(ANA Contact: Kat.by Michels)

DI.UG COVEii.AGE ADDED m CATASDO.PHic BILL
The Health Subcoiaittees of both 'the RD"..1Se Energy and Coamerce Committee and
House Slays and Means Committee have acwed to add prescription drug coverage to
their catastrophic insurance legislation.
This addition involves a major
expansion of the Medicare program and could cloud ultimate passage of the bill.
The Energy and Commerce panel provided for coverage of drugs after an annual
limit of $400 in out-of-pocket expenses bas been paid by the elderly. After that
threshold is met, t.he beneficiary would no longer be liable for the costs of
drugs. This benefit would be financed by an additional $3.60 per month cost to
the beneficiary.
The Ways and Means proposal sets the annual limit at $800 in
out-of-pocket expenses and imposes a 201 co-payment thereafter_
This increase
would be financed by an additional $1.80 preaiUlll per month for all beneficiaries,
along with a small increase in the separate income related premium that: already
exists in the bill to finance the other eleaents of catastrophic coverage.
The addition of the drug benefit has caused tremendous controversy.
It is
opposed by the pharmaceutical industry. which fears federal control over the
pricing of drugs, along with Republican members of both comit:tees and the
Administration.
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) Secretary Otis
Bowen, H.D. has stated that he will recomend a presidential veto if t.he drug
benefit is included in the final version of the bill. HHS fears the cost of
this benefit will be far greater than currently estiJlated. which will add to the
federal deficit.
"While it remains likely that SODle fora of catastrophic coverage will pass the
Congress, these recent developments pose serious problems for future success.
(ANA Contact: Tom Nickels)

CNO BILL CO-SPONSORSHIP UPDATE
Ten new co-sponsors to H.R. 1161, •The Medicare Colllllllllity Nursing and Ambulatory
Care Act" have been added since last reported in Capital Update on May 11. This
brings that total to 64 co-sponsors, five of which are lllellbers of the House Vays
and Means Co111111ittee and five from the House Energy and Comerce Committee, the
two committees which share jurisdiction over the bill.
The new cosponsors are:
Barbara Boxer (D-CA)
Ed Feighan (D-OH)
Andy Jacobs (D-IN)
Louise Slaughter (D-NY)
Ted Veiss (D-NY)

Byron Dorgan (D-ND)
Dean Gallo (R.•lU)
Bob Mrazek (D-UY)
Robert Torricelli {D-NJ)
Connie Morella (k•MD)

ACTION~:
Please continue to seek co-sponsors for H.R. 1161 and the Senate
companion, s.1010.
(ANA Concact: Rich Miller)

- 4 - 5 -

FEHBP CADS ADDITIONAL CO-SPONSORS

H.R. 382, which authorizes direct reimbursement by the Federal Employees Health

practice models designed to make nursing a lllOre att:ractive career choice.

Benefit Program (FEHBP) to non-physician providers including nurses, bas gained
additional co-sponsors since the House Subcommittee on Compensation and Benefits
reported the bill to the Committee on Post Office and Civil Service. The latest
co-sponsors since the Hay 11, Capital YP~ are listed below:

3. I.ONG-TERM CARE NURSING PBACTICE DEHOBSTRATION
Models designed within
collegiate schools of nursing af.Jaed at dea>nstrati:ng innovative nursing practice
models with respect to the provision of nursing services in both community and
long-term. care facilities would be created.

Charl&s Wilson (D·TX)

4. NURSE RECRlJITMENT CENTERS - Grants to no less tban

Peter DeFazio (D-OR)
Charles Hatcher (J>-GA)
Bob McEwen (R-OH)
Mickey Leland (D-TX)

Tora Bevill (D-AL)
Daniel Akaka (D-HI}
R.on DeLugo (D-VI)
.John Hammerscluaidt (R-AR.)

William Lipinski (D-IL)
Howard Yolpe {D-MI)
Stephen Solarz (D-NY)

Gus Savage (D-IL}
Bill Richardson (D-NM)
Barbarn Boxer (D-CA)
Carl Pursell (R-MI)
Martin Sabo (D-MN)

In a related move, Senator Barbara Mikulski (D-MD) introduced S. 1162 which would
authorize direct reimbursement by FEHBP to all licensed health care providers who
provide health care services to federal employees and their beneficiaries.
Nurses, chiropractors, clinical social workers and family and marriage therapists
are now included in H.R. 382; S. 1162 would cover these and other non-physician
health care providers.
S. 1162 has been referred to the Subcommittee on Civil Service, Post Office and
General Services of the Senate Governmental Affairs Committee chaired by Senator
David Pryor (D-AR).
The bill faces considerable opposition from physician
groups. ANA will continue its efforts to obtsin a Senate sponsor for the FEHBP
reimbursement bill who is a member of the subcommittee with jurisdiction over the
FEHBP program. Such sponsorship better assures committee action on a bill.

4

one and no aore than five
public and nonprofit private endties would be awarded co develop, establish, and
operate model professional nurse recruitaent centers designed to recruit
individuals to enter educational programs to train professional nurses.

The bill calls for the authorization of $18 millon over three years, and will be
referred to the Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee.
(ANA Contact: Rich Miller)

POLYGRAPH PROTECTION ACT MOVES DI HOUSE
10. the House Education and Labor Coaaittee reported-out H.R. 1212. the
•Employee Polygraph Protection Act•, by a 25-9 vote. This bill would prohibit
the use of polygraphs {lie detectors) by employers in screening candidates for
hiring purposes and prevent the use of these devices in the questioning of
employees already on the job. The bill enjoys bipartisan support and has 179
cosponsors.
On June

(ANA Con~act: Donna Richardson)

During the markup, Representative Dick Aney (R-TX} offered an amendment to
exempt employees of nursing homes from the protection provisions of the bill.
This amendment was defeated by a voice vote. This amendment vas strongly opposed
by the ANA.
tlith the defeat of the Aney amendment in full committee. it is
likely that he will bring it up again during floor consideration.
The ANA
Yashington Office staff will continue to oppose any such amendment.
(ANA Contact: Rich Miller)

KENNEDY ADDRESSES NURSING SHORTAGE

BABY DOE PASSED BY HOUSE

ANA' s Yashington Office has obtained a copy of legislation drafted by Senator
Edward Kennedy {D-MA) that addresses the current shortage of registered nurses.
The b_ill i~ expected to be introduced in the next fe-w weeks. The provisions
contained 1.n the proposal were generated from several meetings held between
Kennedy's staff and several national nursing organizations including the ANA.

On .June 4, the House Education and Labor eo.dttee passed, by voice vote, H.R.
1900. a reauthorization of the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment: Act.
Included in that legislation vas adoption of the so-called •Baby Doe• provisions
passed by the Congress in 1gg4_ Those provisions mandated the reporting of the
withholding of medically indicated treatment from severely handicapped newborns
and established model guidelines for the establishment of hospital infant care
review committees. The 1984 amendments were supported by the ANA and a number of
medical and hospital organizations.

ACTION ALERT:

Please continue to seek co-sponsors for H.R. 382.

The bill would create a new part of Title VIII of the Public Health Service Act.
The four major provisions of the initiative are as follows:
1. ADVISORY COHMilTEE • The Secretary of HHS would establish an advisory
committee to specify long-term solutions to the recruitment and retention of
professional nurses.

2. INNOVATIVE HOSPITAL NURSING PRACTICE MODELS - Crants would be made to a
private, nonprofit entity to demonstrate and evaluate innovative hospital nursing

Unlike the controversial nature of the 1984 amendments, the debate this year has
been calm.
Most observers believe the law has worked in a positive way to
protect the interests of handicapped infants and their families, while nc::
int:erfering . with sound medical practices.
One
amendment:, offered by
Representative Steve Bartlett: (R.-TX), created a demonstration project: in which
hospitals and disabilicy groups would establish a system to becter direct
handicapped newborns to appropriate collllllU1li. ty resources.
This amendment: was

#17
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The ANA, along with the American Academy of Pediatrics, lobbied the
Ccnmittee to adopt existing law with no substantive changes.

- 1 -

unopposed.

The full House of Representatives passed H.R.. 1900 on June 8 by voice vote. The
Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee is expected to take up the issue after
the July 4 recess. ANA will continue to lobby for inclusion of the existing Baby
Doe language in the Senate bill.
(ANA Contact: Tom Nickels)

POST-MOBILIZATION BEGISTRATION PASSES BOUSE
H.B.. 1748, the Defense Authorization bill, which contained the provision for
post-mobilization registration of health care professionals, passed the House on
May 20.
The provision authorized the Selective Service Agency co develop a
syscem to register and classify health care professionals in case of a national
emergency.

Kost importantly, the bill does not even allow the agency to register any health
practitioners. The President must declare a national emergency and Congress must
then mandate, in a separate bill or bills, both registration and conscription
(draft) authority. Therefore, this provision will not allow registration, even
in the event of a national emergency.
The Senate Armed Services Committee reported its Defense Authorization Bill, S.
1174, out of Committee on May 8.
S. 1174 contains similar language on post•
lllObilization registration. Because the House and Senate versions differ in many
ways, the bills will go to a conference committee. The conference negotiations
are expected to take some time because of the differences on arms control.
However.
the post-mobilization registration provisicn should offer no
controversy.
ANA will monitor the agency implementation of the provision if and when the

President signs the Defense Authorization Bill into law.
(ANA Contact: Donna Richardson)

SUPPLEMENTAL APPIWPllATIONS BILL IN CONFERENCE

The F'f 87 supplemental appropriations bill, H.R. 1827, is being debated in
conference committee. ANA sent a letter to the House and Senate conferees urging
them to adopt die higher funding levels for health programs. ANA believes that
additional funding to combat infant mortality, AIDS, and the nursing shortage is
critical at this time, and is particularly supportive of an additional $1 million
for the National Center for Nursing Research to study the nursing shortage.
The major differences in the $9.76 billion Senate measure and the $9.25 billion
House measure are such controversial areas as arms control, immigration law and
foreign aid.
Conferees will be working in the shadow of a Yhite House veto
threat, leveled at the House version of the bill. Although the Senate version is
more costly, it is more to the Administration's liking because it lacks two
controversial arms control provisions contained in the House bill.

will continue to lobby for the highest possible funding levels for health
programs.
(ANA Contact: Kathy Michels)

ANA

HCFA PROPOSES SEVERAL CHANGES IN PPS FOa lY 88
In the June 10 and 11 Federal Resister, the Health Care Financing Administration
(HCFA) proposed several changes in the Medicare inpatient hospieal Prospective
Payment System (PPS). Diagnosis Related Groups (DRGs) for alcohol and drug abuse
cases were reclassified and hospitals that treat those cases will come under PPS
in October, 1987. Surgical hierarchies were also reclassified and reordered.
A restandardization of the coverage rates was proposed that would be hourweighted rather than area-weighted and a blended ~age index was used to update

the index. This will address some of the problems in the treatment of pare-time
employees in the current wage index.

The rate of increase in PPS rates and the costs-of-increase lillli.ts are subject to
a Congressional mandate and have been legislated to be the hospital marketbasket
minus 21, which would be 2. 71. However, HCFA did publish a recommendation that
the update factor be . 751 for PPS hospitals and 1.91 for excluded hospicals.
Congress is expected to mandate a rate for FY 88 much lower than the 2.71.
Cost outlier payment will increase from 60% to 80% of adjusted charges beyond the
cost outlier threshold. HCFA's analysis had found that the current payment was
insufficient for cost outliers.
Additional proposal regulations include changes to sole communit:y hospital
payments, recalibration of the DRG weights based on FY 86 charge daca. changes to
regional referral center criteria and extension of the payment to hospitals for
certified registered nurse anesthetist: services on a reasonable cost basis until
December 31, 1988.
ANA will comment on the proposed regulation prior to ehe August 10 deadline.
(ANA

Contact: Pamela Mittelstadt)

THE PHYSICIAN PAYMENT REVIEW COMMISSION RECOMMENDS CUTS IN MEDICARE FEES
At the June 11-12 meeting, the Physician Payment: Review Commission (PPRC)
discussed options for changes in Medicare payments for physicians' services.
Although the PPRC's major focus is on longer term policy changes, it was asked by
Congress to develop options on changes to meet F'f 88 budget targets.
The
Commission gave consideration to the following options: (1) reduce the amount by
which prevailing charges are updated by the Medicare Economic Index {MEI); (2)
use an •inherent reasonableness• option that would reduce prevailing charges for
a list of procedures regarded as overpriced; (3) lillli.t the prevailing or
customary charge for new physicians; (4) provide incentives for services provided
in underserved areas; and (5) address geographic variation by establishing
statewide average prevailing charges. The Commission also heard testimony and
discussed the issue of linking paymencs for radiologists. anesthesiologists and
pathologists (RAPs) to hospitals• prospective payment.
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In.June 15 t:estiaony before the House Vays and Means Subcommittee on Health, PPRC
Cbab:aan Philip Lee, H.D., recommended FY 88 · savings by reducing the annual MEI
update except for office visits, nursing home visits and house calls, thus
saving Medicare $230 million in Fi 88. The Commission also recommended cuts for
nine surgical procedures, which would save Medicare $100 to $150 million in FY
88.
These •short-term• steps are consistent with the long range goal of a
national fee schedule, which the PPR.C views as necessary for future reforms. The
eo.d.saion also recommended incentive payments to doctors who serve
health

manpower shortage areas.

in

(AHA Contact: Jan Heinrich)

nae n.

ill>S COBFDEIICES FOB. BOK.SES AD SOCIAL VOlllCEI.S
CQPJWTIPJ:
The National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases' AIDS
conference at Indiana University, December 5-8 is by invitation only.

1,a1

h. Jlarpnt D. SoYia
Clowr ltnet
ff 14534

(ANA Contact: J'an Heinrich)
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Nurses AssoclaUan

NE'.iV YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Western Avenue, Guilderland, N.Y.12084, (518} 456-5371

June 26, 1987

Dr. Margaret D. Sovie, associate dean for nursing practice
at the University of Rochester School of Nursing and associate
director for nursing at Strong Memorial Hospital, has been
elected to membership in the Institute of Medicine. She has the
distinction of being the only nurse among the 40 new members
elected this year.
Dean Sovie has also been asked to serve as a consultant
for the National Center for Health Services Research and Health
Care Technology Assessment, a division of the Department of
Health and Human Services.
With their appointment to the active roster of the
Institute of Medicine, members make a commitment to devote a
significant amount of volunteer time on committees engaged in a
broad range of studies on health policy issues. current
Institute projects include investigations of how homeless
people might get treatment for injuries and illness, and of how
public health agencies--traditionally concerned with infectious
diseases--can be effective in an era of chronic diseases, and
how enough physicians can be trained to cope with the ills of
an increasing population of the elderly. Currently, 468 members
from the fields of health and medicine as well as the social
and behavioral sciences, law, administration, and economics
serve in the Institute.
consultants to the National center for Health Services
Research and Health Care Technology Assessment assist in
program development and act as reviewers of reports and grant
applications in their area of expertise.

i'0 EDITORS:

Constttuent of The American

Martha L. Orr, MN, RN
Executive Director

Sovie resides on Clover Street in Pittsford, NY.

-fkn-

Kay D. Harris
The Lienhard Award Committee
Institute of Medicine, NAS, HJ 640
2101 Constitution Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20418
Dear Ms. Harris:
The New York State Nurses Association is proud to nominate Sister
Rita Jean DuBrey, MSN, RN, CSJ, for the Gustavo. Lienhard Award (for outstanding achievement in improving personal health care
services) of the National Academy of Sciences of the Institute of
Medicine.
Sister DllBrey founded the Wellness Institute/Center for Patient
and Co~.munity Health Education at St. Mary's Hospital in
Amsterdam, New York, in 1974. She has been Coordinator of the
Institute since then. The Wellness Institute provides diverse
health education programs for the people of the Mohawk Valley. The
Institute is committed to.helping the people of this area to
experience wellness, "physically, psychologically, socially and
sp:..=::.:.t:-:.:ally." Programs are offered at St. Mar.f's Hospital and at
worksites and places of business.

The Institute is comprised of twelve education and support

centers providing services which include: general patient
education; maternal/child health; disease prevention; heart,
diabetes, aging and women's health education.
Sister Rita Jean
began these programs, organized them as components of the
Institute and oversees them tirelessly and innovatively. Under
Sister Rita Jean's enthusiastic direction the Institute's
"Smokeless" program has had a 40 percent to 45 percent success
rate, a rate significantly higher than that achieved by many
well-regarded programs.
Sister DuBrey has written numerous articles and is the author of
Prc~otina Wellness in Nursing Practice: A Steo-Bv-Steo Auoroach
in Patient: Education, the purpose of which "is to challenge health
practiLioners to integrate patient education into their own

Kay D. Harris
June 26, 1987

'.
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clinical settings." She is the recipient of several awards
including a New York State Health Department Award of Excellence
for her dedication to the goals of health education and her
contributions to the field.
Sister Rita Jean is extraordinarily energetic, talented and
Her teaching skills are outstanding. She
channels all of her considerable vitality, strength of spirit and
expe~tise into her efforts to promote the wellnews of the people
who live in the community served by the Institute.
compassionate.

Sister Rita Jean is emblematic of nurses throughout the country

whose commitment to health care of high quality includes teaching
people how to stay well.

We have enclosed £or the Committee's·review Sister DuBrey's

curriculum vitae and several booklets which describe the mission
and work of the Wellness Institute.
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We respectfully request the Committee's favorable consideration
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of our nomination of Sister DuBrey for the Lienhard Award.
Association is grateful for the opportunity to make this
ncmination.

Ellen M. Burns, MSN, RN

President
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Ellen Burns~ President
New York State Nurses• Association
Center for Nursing
2113 Western Avenue
Guilderland, New York
12084
Dear Ms. Burns:
What Classl What a party! This note is to thank you and
your members for the lovely New York Deli luncheon provided
at the ANA convention last weekend in l<ansa_s City. The Ne:,,i
York Nurses• State Association lived up to the high expectat i oris one has for anything connected with a
•·t·1el-J York"
production. There was plenty fo, everyone, attractivel·~·
presented with a variety of favorites to choose frcffi fer t~at
generous Deli sandwich usually sc fortidden on lc-=al diets.
What a treat!

_..,

.

I had to leave before the results cf the elections were
known.
I hope all of your candidates did well. In
combination or separately,they all had mucr. to offer tc th=
organization as elected office holders.
Thank you all again for creating such an event fer
everyone to visit and relax from the hectic convention

schedule.

2420 PEBBB t HG BOAD, KANSAS CITY. MO 64108, (816) 474-6720
B.W., W.ASHINGTOB, DC 20005, (202) 789--1800

110114TH

CONTACT: ANA Marketing
(800) 821-5834

NURSING DEFINES ITS SCOPE
IN NEW ANA PUBLICATION

KANSAS CITY. MO. (June 19, 1987)-The Scope of Nursln1 Practice, a landmark statement reflecting the consensus or the nation's leading nursing organizations, defines the
dynamic scope or clinical nursing practice. This new publication Crom the American Nurses'
Association shows how professional and technical nursing practice differ, and charts the
distinctions between professional and legal regulation of nursing practice.

(

The Scope of Nursine Practice identifies the core or essence of clinical nursing practice as the nursing diagnosis and treatment of human responses to health and to illness.
. The extent to which the individual nu~se engages in the total scope of clinical nursing practice depends upon the nurse's knowledge base, the role of the nurse, and the nature of the
client population within the practice environment.
For example, educ:ition for professional nursing practice is provided within baccal:lurc:ue or higher degree programs with a major in nursing; nursing theory is studied within
the context of related scientific, behavioral, and humanistic disciplines. In contrast, education for the tec:hnicat practice of nursing is provided in community colleges or other institu•

tions of higher le:irning qualified to offC! the associate degree in nursing. Technical nursing is studied within the context of th(; applied sciences; clinical content is empirical :ind
focuses on skills. facts, demonstrated relatiocships, and experientially verified observations.
The Scope of Nursint Practice describes the distinct roles of nurses in professional and

--

tc:ch~ic:2I pr3c:tice.

•more-

Professional aurscsFllllCtioa as direct care iivers in both institutional and community settings.
Fuction as clinical specialists, patient care managers. clinical educators. clinical
researchers. and case managers or coordinators of patient care services.
Develop nursing policies. procedures, end protocols, and set standards of practice
for nursing care·for all client populations in all practice settings.
• Collaborate with health care colleagues and provide direction to technical nurse9
Technic:al nurscs-

Functio~. primarily as direct care givers within organized nursing services.
Use a problem-solving approach to the care of individuals and their families in
institutional and community settings.
Use policies, procedures, and protocols developed by professional nurses in implementing an individuars plan of care.
The Scope or Narsiac Practice clarifies the diCCerences between professional and tech-@
nical nursing practice in regard to the nature of the client population within the practice
environment. The document also charts the parallel relationships between professional and
legal regulation of nursing practice.
A number of national nursing organizations collaborated with the American Nurses'
Association in framing various statements in The Scope of Nursing Practice. An appendix,
the history of the document's development, outlines the profession's interorganizational
efforts to achieve consensus on this landmark definition of nursing's scope of practice.
The Scope of Nursinc Practice (NP-72) is available for S6 from Publications Orders.
Americ:in Nurses' Association, 2420 Pershing Road, Kansas City, Missouri 64108. Orders over
SIO may be charged to VISA or MasterCard; orders over S2S may be billed. Call toil-free

(800) 821-S834, Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. central time for charge or bill orders.
• 30 •

(Distribution: I, 2, 8, IO~ 12)
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Should state nurses associations in the futut>e allow membership of all nurses--both
professional and associate?

March 27. 1987

The answer, of course, is yes--abso1ute1y and unequivocally yes.
Martha L. Orr,
Executive Director
New York State Nurses Association
2113 Western Avenue
Guilderland, New York 12084

7 o;;1t"·····,.._,.

Dear

.l

Enclosed is Lea G. Acord's paper that opposes Elaine Beletz's viewpoint on future A.N.A. membership. Since you have the latter,
this will provide a balance for your boards.
we are publi3hing both in an edited version, for better organization, omission of repetition, and elimination of some information
that we were told was not yet open to the general nursing and
non-nursing public.

Before elaborating on this position, I would first like to relate the 1110st recent
event which has placed us where we now find ourselves.
In 1986, the ArJA House of Delegates passed two related actions:

1. That the House of Delegates direct the Comittee on Bylaws to prepare amencinents
for the 1987 House of Delegates that pennit SNAs to expand their membership to
include the future technical nurse
and

Sincerely,

2. That the At,A Board of Directors, with assistance from the Constituent Forum.
develop a report to the 1987 House of Delegates discussing the consequences of

Lucie S. Kelly, R.N., Ph.D., F.A.A.N.
Editor

membership options.Cl)

LSK:ilm

encs.

Since the 1986 House of Delegates, a great deal of discussion and speculation has
occurred both at the state and national level. Numerous reports have been written
and disseminated.
tell

l!S

For example, we now know what the experts (and those not so expert)

about how collective bargaining will be affected if future Associate ffurses

are allowed membership.

In a 1986 report from ANA 1 s Labor Relations Council, the

experts say "the determination of an appropriate RN bargaining unit will .. . be more

.. "'.

ff1;

-2-.
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influenced by extraneous, variable and uncontrollable factors than by the yet undefined
definitions in actual practice between RNs and ANs within the future membership opti.ons."
The report goes on to say "for reasons as stated above it is concluded that there is
very little significance in the differences between the ••• future membership options
on the question of the determination of an appropriate bargaining unit under the
• • t•10n. 11 (2)
current state of the law or any reasonab1e f uture an t 1c1pa

In relationship to collective bargaining, if future associate nurses are allowed
membership, the not-so expert forecast a downgrading of image and status of the
registered nurse; they forecast that society will perceive nurses as technicians,
that other trade unions will seek to represent nursing (what else is new}, that professionalism will be sacrificed in the interest of egalitarianism.

continue to work through problems that challenge us as a labor organization.
Other reports on the issue of future membership include "Membership Options, Effects
on ANA's Membership Base, Finance. Programs and Services"--a detailed report with
SNAs also received a breakdown of unions representing

health care workers and even learned that by 1995, the "average age of the majority
of initially grandf~thered licensed practical nurses will be 63 •••

11 (

questions about the effects of various options on the SNA membership pool, the transferability of membership, the projected membership penetration, the ability of SNAs
to represent nursing, and how the options will affect minorities and other organizations and legislation and role differentiation and local Unit detenuination and the
list goes on and on.
Like many of those who must help make the decision about the future member of the
SNA in June 1987 at the ANA House of Delegates, I have read 311 the information,
digested it, pondered it, analyzed it and discussed it. And after all this consideration I have come to the conclusion that it is often easier to develop reports and
charts and tables and graphs and diagrams than it is to come to grips with the real
issue at hand.

These conjectures are, of course, just that. As ANA has done in the past, it will

charts, graphs and tables.

-3- .

3 ~n addition, we

now have a list of states regulating Nurse Aides, and an analysis of membership
characteristics from other professional organizations, and SNAs received an organizational chart for one of the models being proposed.
And finally, SNAs received a survey tool with an executive summary and 11 criteria for
assessing adequacy of membership options." In the survey, SNAs were asked to answer

Especially when all those reports and charts and tables and graphs

and diagrams say that (!)nothing is certain and <2>there are pluses and minuses for
every option.
In 1901 Lavinia Dock wrote an article entitled "Is Exclusion Effective?• She begins,
"Standing as we do at the entrance of an era of organization among nurses, how many
of us have really gone consecutively through a ~ourse of 'thinking things out'
1ogica11y as to what we want to do or how to do it. What is our goal and how shall
we manage the transition period between?• She goes on to say " ••• when we reach what
we now think to be our goal, we shall see others beyond, with most likely other transition periods to pass through. 4)
0 (

Today, "thinking things out" still means answering the questions--what do we want,
· and how do we do it.

In this situation it means answering the question, who should

be the future member of the SNA? Of course, our thinking is predicated on what we
have done as an organization in the past and what is a likely prediction for the
future, but it also means thinking creatively, honestly and thoroughly.

-4-·
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now clearly dominant •. This perspective emphasizesthe ability to obtain and maintain

For me this means beginning with a statement of beliefs:

professional status that is closely related to concrete occupational strategies as

I believe nursing has one scope of practice and will continue to have one scope.
believe within that common scope two kinds of nurses will be practicing.

I

I believe

that to make decisions regarding that practice, all those within the nursing domain
must be given the opportunity and responsibility to govern their practice.

•

well as wider social forces and arrangements of power. Obtaining and maintaining
power in the broader social context from this perspective would be the major activity
or goal for professional associations.•(S)

I believe

the way to do this is through full me~bership rights in one organization--the American

At the same convention, Dr. Margretta Styles declared the need to look within nursing.

Nurses Association.

She states

11 • • •

the seeds of nursing's reformation lie within the individual ••• each

of us must see and inspect his or her own images as the dominant figure in the morror

My beliefs are not only based on every conceivable consequence of tbe varied member-

of nursing, and ••• our professional progress would be better served

ship options outlined in the volume of materials sent to SNAs but my beliefs are also

internal beliefs about nursing then by a set of external crit~ria about professions.•( 6 )

by

a set of

based on my feelings about the profession of nursing, democracy, unity and power.

I believe in the profession of nursing.

I believe that the P.merican Nurses Association

Nursing as a Profession

can benefit society the most by allowing all nurses to join together in advancing

Hy feelings about professions in general, the nursing profession in particular, have

nursing.

changed dramatically since I graduated from nursing school almost 23 years ago.

In

our course of study, we compared nursing with other occupations--listing character-

Democracy

istics of each with the expectation that we could then judge ourselves as more

One of the strengths of ANA has always been its heterogeneity of members and a con-

professional then others. At that time, the importance of being "professional II was

comitant structure that allows for a free flow of ideas. AHA has represented the

prominent. We were struggling as a predominantly female occupation~ and our own

interests of ADNs. Diploma nurses, BSNs, MSNs PhOs and staff nurses, nurse researchers,

self worth as women, as nurses, was wrapped up in gaining esteem for our work.

nurse educators, nursing adninistrators to name a few.

Although we are still struggling with issues such as pay equity and equal status,

organization with varied points of view but with one comon pu~pose--• •••••• increasing

I believe nursing has moved beyond this need for external evidence of importance.

the overall quality of health care (provided by nurses).(])

In his 1982 address to the ANA convention, noted sociologist Richard Hal 1 stated,

Going back only ten years, ANA's diversity and democracy has allowed nursing to have

"For scholars in the area of the socology of work and occupations ••• the issue of

such outstanding ANA presidents as Anne Zi11111erman, Barbara fl~chols, Eunice Cole and

the nature of the profession has become a dead issue.

our current president Margretta Styles; each with her unique educational background,

The power perspective is

The result is a democratic

-7-
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•

experiences and contributions. No one worried what kind of nurse would stand at
the helm. The democratic process works--leaders are chosen because of their
leadership qualities not because of their "education, because of their commitment
11

to represent the nursing profession and its future, and because of their experience

and capabilities.

The obsewation and ezperience of a number of years iu:zue entirely modified
these convictions.

after -wrking foP some time i,n,th a full belief in its COl'l'eatness and
sureness_,

united front. Today there are over

50

"nursing 11 organizations vying for the

right to represent either a segment of nursing or nursing as a whole. ANA showed
a reluctance many years ago to accept various factions of nurses under its umbrella
and we have suffered from this mistake ever since. We struggle daily with our desire
to advance nursing with outside groups while we fight with each other over connnon
issues or fight over which nursing orgarii zation has the right to even make the
decision. Why continue to fragment nursing? Have we learned nothing from our
history? Our strength, our power lies in unity.

Toward the beginning of this paper I quoted the wise words of Lavinia Dock. I wish
to end with more of her words written over 85 years ago in which she professes a
personal transformation with regard to organized nursing.
remer.ibel' that 1Tl!J

nor..,

?'ejected it, or, zaatheza, aft:ezo a long, sloriJ decay

in the minds of othezis. (S}

It is no secret that nursing has suffered in the past because of our lack of a

r,n:1,1,

I h(Il)e

it died peacefully in my mind, and I liJOUld

Unity and Power

I

Afte'!" 'being~ in the ezc:iLusion principle, and

ai,m

.....

oonvictions, some time ago, r.vere that the onl,y

possible lJa1J to maintain high standards in nuz,sing,. !Jas to bl'ing together>
the select fetiJ and hoZd them caI'efuUy aloof from aZZ the Zess distinguished,
and it seemed, indeed, that any otlzer> aoUPse lJOuZd be equivalent to a denial

of one's belief and a betrayal, of one's prinaiplas on professional matter>s.

LGA/sam
3/2/87

1ZOfiJ

b'JiZtingZy hast:en its demise
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2. Demonstrate cost-effcaivencss of
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and the Employment of Nursing.Papers Presented at the 53rd ANA Convention, Hashington, DC, June 25-July I, l982, p. 18.

fm~cial arrangements for nursing
services.
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8.

ProgramAdhity

Strategy
1.1 Conduct or coDaborare in bcalth
policy rcscarch in nursing to
measure quality of care w
identify paliCDl
• outcomes
.
and
human responses amenable to
nursing intem:ulions.
21 Particip_ate in n~systcms
rcscarch on emerging modeJs of
communi~based nursing

organizations.

scmc:e

Develop measures or nursing
outcomes.
Develop dassification s,stcms
• for nursing magnoses, nursing

mten'cntions. and nursing

outcomes.

Coadact survey research o(

eme~.nursc managed
orga.mzahOm.

2.2 Study and ropose alternative
mc~ods o payment for nursing

semces.

Dock, Lavinia, p. 470.

e

2.3 Dcsaibe nursing costingtrcsourcc
allocation methodologies.

Identify and analyze data related
to a,?St effectiveness of nursing
scrnces.

2.4 Project nursing supply and
demand for nursing senices.

Project nursing supply in light of
the changing nursin~ education
statutes and regulations.

2S Descn"be trends related to wages,
salaries and conditions of

employment for nurses.

3. Disseminate the research fmdwgs of 3.1 Publish and disseminate fmdings
nursing to the profcssion and the
of ANA's Cen[U for Research:
public.

4. Expand central data and
information fdes.

-

• 5. Increase private sector funding for
nursing research.

Identify and disseminate data

relevant to compensation systems
a.ad tbc ccoaomi~ of aw-sing
practice.

Data collection for 1989 issue of

Fam .Abcul Nuning.

4.1 DC\ldop electronic data
collcct1oa s,stems to support
ANA's health policy amt research
in nursing.
5.1 Support the work of the
American Nurses' Foundation.

-1-

Staff ~ r t and space for
American Nurses> Foundation.

Stratgic G--Als

Strategy

52 Gain foundation and corporate
sector acknowledgement of the
value of financial support for
nursing research.

6. Describe the value systems and
ethical practice b~ n ~ for

6.1 Encourage descriptive research
into ~mergin~ in contemporary
nursmg practice.

7. Ensure the visibility of nursing
research within the federal

7.1 Support efforts to maintain and

contemporary nursmg prac:ttce.

govern.mcnL

expand programs a.lid funding for
National Center for Nursing

Research.

Program Activity

Identify and develop corporate
and philanthropic funding for A
nursmg research.
•

1.3 Educate public and political
entities to the l!f()fession's goals
and standards for nursing
education: with a focus oo

(i

n:cruitmeot and rctenlion.

2 Ensure federal support for nursing

Impact _priorities and policies of
the National Center for Nursing
Research.

education.

Promote appointment of nurses
to research review groups.
Support legislative efforts for
nursing research.

12 Establish Division of Nursing's
authority to collect data and to

conduct educational research.

Monitor and assure federal
funding for nursing research.

oaJ II: Clarify and Strengthen the Educational System for Nursing

L Ensure the education of nurses in
appropriate edacational programs.

Sirategy

Ll Pursue collaborative efforts with

national nursing organizations,
the biahcr education community,
and ~er national health related
organa.ations to desip a rational,
cost-effective educational system
for nursing and assist state

nurses' l!SOCiations to work

toward implementation of the
system at the state level

Program Activity
Provide a clearinghouse for
SNAs regarding implementation
of entry.
Increase efforts toward
accomplishing implementation of
the baccalaureate for entry into
professional practice in all states.
Continue participation in NCNlP.
Support board and executive
liaisons with the Tri-Council,
NCSBN, NFLPN, AHA, AMA,
andNSNA.

bac:caJaureate nursing education

Develop models for professional
and technical nursing practice.

access for registered nurses.

Recognize oursin~ programs that
implement cducauooal mobility.

1.2 Support nontraditional models for

that meet the professton's
educational standards and foster

21 Pursue chauge in federal funding
for nursing education that will

achieve increased support for
generic: baccalaureate aod
paduace education, transition
mto a two-tiered educational
system for professional and
tedmkal nursing. funding for

ethnk/mi.nority stlldcnts,
rcfocusedsupport for technical
eduation into associate degree
and increased fundiag

Mount an intemive public
rchltioas c:ampaign_~ding .
cbanging opportunits:S m aursmg
careers.
Deve~ a marketing JJlan for
recnulmCDl into amsmg.
Develop a proposal for a

federally. or state, funded
coatemporary Cadet Corps.
Develop coocentratcd programs
to educate legislators at local,
state, and national levels.
Dcw:ise nursing demand tDOdels.

ro=-and scholarships for

individuals for both basic and

baccalaureate completion
programs.

7.3 Assure nurse participation in
research related to mental health.

Strategic Goals

Program Activity

Strategic Goals

e

22 Continue to support ethnic
minority fellowship programs.

Support ethnidminmty projects.

,oal llf: Develop a Coordinated Sntem of Credentialing for Nursing
Strategic Goals

1. Reflect the educational structure of
nursing in legal credentials for entry
into practice.

Program Activity

Strategy

1.1 Provide clcarinpoase and

coosultative scnices to state

=

D ~ associations
.f:_,. all
of the...
1-15-1 ...1 ! , _ of

Provide coasu1tation related to
legal regulation of practice.

nursmg practice.
2 Provide certification duough the

professional association.

21 Provide a
in boda
practice.

riatc c:ertifacation
and specialty

O,,,,ioncd development or

:rtilic:ation
offerings in adult
beaJth..
•

lcmeat specialists

===:school

nmsing practice.

=generalists

Detaminc disposition of nurse

Cootinued dcveJopment or
implement fflCrialists

~~cmmunity
health
nmsiag.

Strategic Goals

Strategy'
Continued development or
implement specialists
certification in family health.

@

. Promote the role of nurses as
providers of health and illocss care.

Continued development or
implement examination in
general nursing practice.
Market certification offerings.

Strategic Goals

Publish the National Registry or
Certified Nurses in Advanced
Practice.

1.1 Work toward development and

2. Assure commensurate ~ofessional

21 Establish working relationships
with third party payors to assure
the development of mecbaoisms

for the cost of nursing services.

within NLN accreditation criteria.

and fmancial responsibility.

4. Develop a unifi~ accr4:ditation
system for nursmg scn,ces.

Implement new ANA model for
accredjtation of continuing
education.

1$\

3.1 Pursue federal legislation to
provide direct payment for
organized nursmg services and to
provide for consumer choice of
health care providers.

4.2 Establish ANA's function in
accreditation of community and
long-term care nursing services.

r.oa1 IV:

Strategic Goals

~cntofn~models

for the delivery of care as
cost-effective alternatives in the
cwMnghcalth scmccs system.
1.2 Achieve recognition of nursing

delivery models in federal

. statutes.

strategics that provide for quality
assurance and peer review
mC"chanisms by !lursc pro"idcrs.

Support legjsJative efforts to
achieve direct reimbursemenL
Lobby to provide for direct
payment to nurses under
McdicarcJMcdic:lid.

3.2 Educate the Consrcs5 and public
to the cost-clfcc:tiwcDCM of
nursing services.

Program Activity
LI Promote the~ and

Monitor and influence

congressional and agency

Monitor HCFA regulations and
conditions of participation.

Restructure the Organizational Amngements for Delivery of Nlll"Slng Senices

L ~ul?l)Ort di11asified health care
delivery S}'5tcms.

Program Activity

effective standardization of
nursing information management
systems and establishment of a
nursing minimum data scL

for paymeni and peer review of
nursing services.

3. Design payment systems to support
practice models.

4.1 Provide for recognition of ANA
standards for nursing practice
and services in both JCAH and
NLN accredited criteria.

Strategy

1. Develop accountability mechanisms

3.1 Provide for recognition or ANA's
standards for nursing education

3.2 Implement ANA's system for
accreditation of continuing
education in nursing.

21 Plan and implement an on-going
political educationtpublic
relations program to assure

Goal V: Develop ComprdzfflSive Payment 5ystelll5 for Nursing Services

Conduct 1988 schedule of
certificatign offerings.

3. Del.-elop a unified accreditation
system for nursing education.

PropmAdbity

appropriate~nofthe
value of nursmg scrw:es to assure
client access to those scmccs in
both health and illness. to assure
appropriate economic protection
f o r ~ of those services.
ud to enhance recruitment into
the professioa.

Continued development or
implement seecialists
certification 111 gerontological
• nursing.

2.2 Provide for re~tion of
certified nurses m advanced
prac:tice.

Stratgg

Strategic Goals

Support legislative efforts rcfated
to tbe Community Nursing and
Ambulatory Care Act.

Support recognition of nurse

providers.

Goal VI: Achieve Effectln Control c;f the Environment In Which Nursing Is Practiced and Senice Offered

Slntegy

Strategic Goals

1. Guide practice and behavior

througll standards and the code of
ethics.

L1 lnacasc the disseminatroa of the

ANA practice standards and the
Code for Nurses and encourage
state COGStituents to orient n ~
to the use of the standards and

mde.

Program Activity
Plmming fOI' 1989 NUJSing Ethics
Conference..

Sllatgpc Goals
'!. St-a iiiglhea die .

care.

Scratep

•

or musing

2.1 Assure timely dcvel~
re6ncmcnl or nMSioD of
standards for n ~ practice

a n d ~ nursing services

and assmc implemcatatioo of
peer rmew systems.

Program AdMty

Strategic Goals

Publish and disscmin!lte revised
scope of practice statement in A
community health nursing.
...,

3.2 Develop and implement a nursing
practice management p r ~ to
prCMdi- assis:aace to emerging

nurse~senicesaaa to

Publish and disseminate revised
scope of ~ctice statement io

hospital nu,sing staf&.

gerontological nursing.

Publish and disseminate scope of
practice statement for specialists
m perinatal nursing.

33 Pursue ~ed litigation. related
to bargaining uoit placement,
gc wsc:rimiaation, and pay
W8F.
eqwty.

Publish and disseminate scoee of
practice statement on addicnons
nursing.
·

3.4 Provide a professional liability
insurance program.

Disseminate peer review

mecbanisrns with private sector
third-party payors.

Diswn.inate guidelines for
nursing services in nursing homes.

Develop a data base for
profCSStonal liability claims for
nursing professionals.

Disseminate standards for
organized nursing services in
ambulatory care.

Pursue federal legislative
strategies related to nursing

access to liability insurance.

Disseminate standards for
hospice nursing.

JS Support maintenance of strong
federal anti-trust provisions
related to the clinical practice of
health professionals.

Disseminate standards in home

health.

auiu --;m cnl

information, educational program
and 6scaI resenes to assist state
nurses' associalions to represent
nurses for purposes of collective
bargaining:
•

Field service and consultation.
Staff development programs in
economic and general welfare
forSNAs.

SNA legal developments.

Labor Relations Update.
Publish and disseminate labor ·
relations newsletters. reports,
and promotio!lal materials.
Provide E&GW services to
members of SNAs that do not
provide these services.

Critiea) assistance loan program

toSNAs.

iDsurancc for nurse practitioners.

• Fuml a study of claims data
related to nursing liability.

Disseminate standards for
loog-term care.

3.1 Provide legal counsel, data
collection, dissernioatioo of

hrve.stiga.tc alternative .markets

for professional liability

Continue to inwcstigate feasibility
o( a self-insuring risk retention
group and a captive insurance
company.

CHAMPUS Peer Review.

3. Enable organized .-ursingserrices
and nurses to compete more
dfc:ctivelyinthccc:oaomic

Pursue targeted litigatioa

4. Maintain effectiveness in the
political arena.

4.1 Promote appointment of qualified

nurses to key leadership positions
in g0!Cl1UDCnt, indU;_stry, national
health related foundations, and

consumer orga.nizatioas.

4.2 Provide administrative and
gcm:mancc support for the
ANA-PAC.

Provide administrative and
governance support for ANA
Political Actioc Coalition.

4.3 Presidential endorsement

Support political education
activities related to the final
phase of the presidential

procedure.

endorsement procedures.

Strategic Goab
oal Vm Enhance lbe Orpolzatloaal Strength of ANA

Strategic Goals
L Pr-0\'idcfor~ce and
oftbe American
Nur:se:s• Association.

Stratg;y
Ll Support the work of the House of
Deleptes and Board of Directors
in ser:ing strategic directions and
~rovicfi:ng for the rlSC8.I viability of
the national organization.
U Provide for the maintenance of
the offices of the association.
general association management
and business operations.

Program Activity

members and generate nooducs

5. Assure e ~ of opportuni~ within
the profession and the professional
organization.

Business/Operations Systems.
Personnel Systems.
F"inanclal Systems.

Corporate/Legal Services.

6. Provide national organizational

arrangements that r ~ the
special practice and functional
interests of nurses.

5.1 S ~ c n affirmatiw: action
efforts within ANA

. ~·::;

- .. -.,----<

Identify and refme dear.nghouse
systems within ANNSNAs.
Billing, collection, and
disbursement systems.
Implement membership data
system.

2. Prmide for an Academy of Nursing.
3. Represent the United States of
America in the International
Coaacil of Nmses.

21 Support the work of the
American Academy of Nursing.

Staff support and space for the
American Academy of Nursing.

3.1 Maintain membership in the ICN
with all its attendant rights and

Pay annual dues to ICN.

obligations..

4. Maintain and~en constituent 4.1 Provide for maintenance of
state nurses" associations.
communication with state

constituents and provide for staff

leadership development and

consuJtatm: resources to SNAs

indu~ assistance with

membership marketing.

Provide membership recruitment
and retention materials as
requested by SNAs.
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Disscorioat,: informarioa about
ANA'S affinnativc action
program to SNAs.

d~opmenr.

6.1 Support the work of ANA
cowu:ils.

Plan for 1989 clinical conferences.

Continue local unit leadership

Provide services to council

affiliates.

6.2 Pr<Mde for a biennial com,:ntion.

Coaduc:t 1988 convention.

Goal VIII: Maintain and Slnngthea Nursing's Role fa Cllmt Advocacy

@ __S_tra_teg...._ic"-'G;;;..;m;..;;.;als...;;.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--=S:.::tra:.=::tegyl!t..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.......:l'racnm~~~Adhity~·!!·2.-_
1. Support nursing's right and
obligation to assist the client to
determine and control the use of
health resources.

1.1 Support nursing's historic role in
health promotion. disl:asc
prevention. and client adwocacy.

Establish nmsing's appropriate

role in loag-tcrm care.

ldcnlify and support hcaJth

projects.

Participate in implementation of
Hcalah Policy Agenda for the
AmcricaD Pcop)c.
2. Sup~rt equitable access to care for
all clients.

21 Worlc to assure aca:ss to beaJth
care OD the part of
cdmid~populatioas. the
poor, the homeless, the ased aad
otbervulnerable popaJatioas.

Support Nurses House.

Assure ac:a:ss to health care on
t.be pall of ctlmic:I • •

populations.

mmonty

C.oordinale amJ 0'5SM!'Pmale
infonmtiaa rdcYaat to mnsing
care for paints with AIIr.t.

Provide for executive directors

workshop and Constituent

Forum meetings.

Provide one or more copies of
relevant ANA publications to
SNAs.

SDings aad serriccs and provide
noadixs iacome for ANAJSNA.

Proride for coancil DeVo'Slcttcrs.

· Market the programs and
services of the ANA.
1.3 Establish and maintain
information gathering and
dissemination systems for ANA
and its state constituents.

==~::ii

S.2 Enhance the ability of the staff
nurse to participate ia actmties of
the national le\'Cl of the
profcwonal o,-ganizatioa..

Publish, market, reprint and
distribute publications.

.. :•"j

Program Actlrity

ra,:nue.

Board of Directors.

Information Systems.

-

4.2 Provide mecbanisms through
wbicbANAand tbe state nurses
associatiocs develop~
programs taat will tiencfit SNA

e

House of Delegates.

Sttatep

BMT:llr:005

.g.

-.•.-::~.~

~:, r~
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AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION

SCOPE OP HURSDG PRACTICE
The 1985 House of Delegates of the American Nurses' Association directed ANA's
Cabinet on Nursing Education, Cabinet on Nursing Practice, and Cabinet on
Nursing Services to jointly delineate the future scope of practice for persons
educated with a baccalaureate or higher degree in nursing and for those
educated with an associate degree in nursing. The Task Force on Scope of
Practice was formed to address the charge of the House of Delegates. This
document constitutes the report of that task force.

In its deliberations, the task force perceived the concept of "scope" of
practice to be different from the concept of the "nature" of nursing. The
task force concluded that the nature of nursing and its unique contribution to
society had been described in Nursing: A Social Policy Statement (ANA, 1980).
The social policy statement describes the nature of nursing as complex and
highly interactive, and asserts that society has historically understood
nursing to be a non-invasive, nurturing discipline, focused more on creating
the physiologic, psychological, and sociocultural environment in which the
patient can gain or maintain health or heal than on the diagnosis and
treatment of disease.
The task force also noted that other ANA documents had described the nature of
nursing as a scholarly discipline (Statement on Nursing Care Research,
tmpublished), the nature of nursing education (Educational Preparation fo~
Nurse Practitioners and Assistants to Nurses: A Position Paper, 1965), the
nature of nursing administration (Standards for Organized Nursing Services,
1982, Nev Or anizational Models and Financial Arran ements for Nursin
Services, 1986), the nature of specialization Nursing: A Social Policv
Statement, 1980), and Developing a Coordinated System of Certification for
Nursing, tmpublished).
The task force decided that this document, the ANA statement on the scope of
nursing practice, ought to focus exclusively on the dynamic scope of the
clinical practice of nursing. The characteristics of that scope of clinical
practice are defined in this report.
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biological. social. and psychological perspective, and to use a
problem-solving approach to the health care af indiViduals and their families
in a variety of organized nursing service settings.

The Single Scope of Clinical Nursing Practice
There is one scope of clinical nursing practice. The core. or essence. of
that practice is the nursing diagnosis and treatment of human responses to
health and to illness. This core of the clinical practice of nursing is
dynamic. and evolves as patterns of human response amenable to nursing
intervention are identified, nursing diagnoses are formulated and classified.
nursing skills and patterns of intervention are made more explicit, and
patient outcomes responsive to nursing intervention are evaluated.

Role of the Nurse

Professional nurses in clinical practice function as direct care givers in
both institutional and community settings. In addition. professional nurses
function as clinical specialists, as patient care managers, as clinical
educators, as clinical researchers, and as case managers or coordinators of
patient care services within the broader health service system. Professional
nurses collaborate with health care colleagues and provide direction to the
technical nurse.

Differences Between the Technical and Professional Practice of Nursing
The depth and breadth to which the individual nurse engages in the total scope
of the clinical practice of nursing are defined by the knowledge base of the
nurse,. the role of the nurse, and the nature of the client population within a
practice environment. In the future, these same characteristics will
differentiate the professional and technical pract~ce of nursing.
Knowledge Base of the Nurse
Differences between tr.e knowledge base for professional and teclmical nursing
practice are both quantitative and qualitative. Education for professional
practice is provided within baccalaureate or higher degree programs with a
major in nursing. Set within the framework of liberal education, these
programs provide for the study of nursing theory within the context of related
scientific. behavioral, and humanistic disciplines. Graduates of professional
programs have the knowledge base requisite for additional formal education in
specialized clinical practice, nursing research, nursing administration, and
nursing education.
Graduates of professional programs are prepared to engage in the full scope of
the clinical practice of nursing. They must be educated to understand the
various modes of nursing inquiry, know the principles of scientific
investigation, and be able to synthesize relevant information and make
clinical inferences. They must know how to project patient outcomes,
establish nursing plans of care to achieve those outcomes, and evaluate the
patient's response to nursing intervention. They must apply nursing theory to
the assessment, diagnosis, treatment and evaluation of human responses to
health and illness in both the individual clinical situation and the broader
community setting.
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Education for the technical practice of nursing is provided in community
colleges or other institutions of higher education qualified to offer the
~ssociate degree in nursing. Set within the framework of general education,
tnese programs provide for the stv~y of nursing within the context of the
applied sciences. Clinical content is empirical in nature and focuses on
skills, _facts, demonstrated relationships. and experientially verified
observations.
Graduates of associate degree programs are prepared to engage in the technical
aspects of the clinical practice of nursing. They must have the knowledge
base to apply a circumscribed body of established nursing principles and
skills. They must be educated to understand patient problems from a

•

Professional nurses develop nursing policies, procedures,. and protocols and
set standards of practice for nursing care for all client populations in all
practice settings. Professional nurses assess human responses to health and
illness, formulate nursing diagnoses, explicate nursing intervention. direct
and evaluate nursing practice •
Technical nurses function primarily as direct care givers within organized
nursing services and use a problem-solving approach to the care of individuals
and their families in institutional and community settings. Technical nurses
use pol,icies, procedures, and protocols developed by professional nurses in
implementing an individual's plan of care. Teclmical nurses are account.able
for practicing within these guidelines.
Nature of the Client Population Within the Practice Environment
The scope of clinical practice in which the professional nurse may engage is

limited only by the depth and breadth to which the profession has evolved, and
is not further limited by the nature of the client population or the practice
environment.
(
l'he scope of clinical practice in which the technical nurse may engage is
limited to the application of the circumscribed body of nursing principles and
skills established by the profession for defined patient populations.
Technical nurses practice in settings in which nursing is controlled through
mechanisms such as organized nursing services, professional nursing staff
structures, and professional nursing standards. policies, procedures, and
protocols.
Professional and Legal Regulation of Practice
Nursing, like other professions, is accountable for ensuring that its members
act in the public interest by providing the unique service society has
entrusted to them. The process by which the profession does this is called
professional regulation, or self-regulation. Nursing regulates itself by
defining its practice base. providing for research and development of that
practice base. establishing a system for nursing education. establishing the
structures through which nursing services will be delivered, and providing
quality assurance mechanisms such as a code of ethics, standards of practice.

-s-
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structures for peer review and a system of credentialing.

Professional
nursing is accountable to derive standards of practice for defined patient
populations in specific practice environments.
The legal contract bet:ween sociecy and che recognized professions is spelled
out in stacute. Legal regulation is the process by which che state attests to
the public that the individual licensed co practice is at least minimally
coapecent co practice.

...

Figure I illusttates cha parallel relationships of che component parts of

profeaisional and legal reguation.

Fic:uaI
ftORSSIOIW. AIID LICAL ur:utATIOII OF BIIISDIC PIW:TICE

SOCElt

The professional regulation of nursing practice is based on the profession's
definition of the nature and scope of nursing practice. Professional
standards evolve from the scope of nursing practice. Standards provide the
framevork for the development of competency statements as veil. as for
statements of ed.ucatioa.al outcaaes and standards for organized nursing
services. The profession also usu its S1:aD&lrds in the accntditation and
certification processes that lead to quality assurance for the client.
the legal replatioo of mmsing practice is buecl on tbe definition of nursing
in nursing pnc.Uce acts. Lepl boundaries are derived free this definition
of nursing and are Wied to pronde tbe basis for interpftUtiou of the safe
practice of nursing. lules aad regulations nvlve frcm these acts and are the
guidelines ued by state boards of nursing to issue licenses and ensure the
public safety. the statuemy definitiOD of nursing needs to enc-ompass the
profession's definition of its practice base,. and co be general enough to
pEGVide for mu:sing's dymaic nature and evolving pnc.tice but specific enough
to diffenntiate the professional and technical practice of nursing and to
diffennti&te mining fraa other statutorily ~ t a d health professions.
Adopbld by tbe 1987 AHA Hause cf Delegates

s

Dl&IRb, .A 1tle Haan
and Scq,e d Nursing

Boundaries of Nursing
Practice (State Nursing

Practice (Scoped
PraclfceSrala,• .,

Practice Acts)

Professiuial Standards
dPradice

Professional Standards

Goals Policies, Procedures

Educational Outcomes
for Nursing Education
P rams

Educational Programs 1

Rules and Regulations

·Professional Standards,

and Statements of

Accreditation of

State Board of Nursing

and Protocols for Nursing

Service Organizatfons

CertificatJon of

lndfviduafs in
General and
Specialty Practfee

Accreditation of Organized
Nursing Services

Ouallty assurance
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Following a request by its 1964 House of Delegates~ the American Nurses'
Associati~n identified two categories of nursing practice and delineated the
educational preparation for each category. with the mini.mum preparation for
beginning professional nursing practice being baccalaureate education in
nursing. and the minimum preparation for beginning technical nursing practice
being associate degree education in nursing. The 1965 document presenting
these concepts was Educational Preparation for Nurse Practitioners and
Assistants to Nurses: A Position Paper.I

with deriving a
comprehensive statenent of ccapetencies for the two categories of nursing
practice.2 The Coaaission on Nursing Education formed the Ad Hoc Competency
Wort Group, which gave the 1980 Bouse of Delegates a lengthy report listing
selc.;.~ed cC11P9tencies for baccalaureate-prepared a:id associate degree-prepared
nurses, and wJc:lng -cecOIWlnldatians.3 ?be 1980 House of Delegates resolved
that a proaceu report an the developamt of a cmprehensive statement of
coapetencies should be presented to the 1982 House of Delegates.4 The
Ccwwission on Nursin3 Education received a report froa the Ad Roe Competency
Wort Groap__ in fo•e..il»L 1981. The ccwaission decided that "further efforts to
describe nusiilg roles fna a coapetency base could best be done in the
practice setting. • • • Attalpting to daf:iml nursing practice fzoa a
ccapeunc:y hue instead of an educatioaal base has not served to clarify tvo
kinds of auning pnctice. "5
The 1978 House of Delegates charged the association

In 1984

and 1985. A!IA. reaffimecl the edacatiaaal bases and established titles
for cva categories of mases in Che fUUilce. ?be educatioaal bases are

baccalamute ad associate degc. . preparation in marsfna; the titles are
registered nurse aml usoc:iata nmse; tbe c:aUprl.a are professional and
tecbaicaJ aarsina practice.

_

The 1985 Baasa of Del...,... dizecud Che caJri.aeU cm llarsina Education.
Praccice. aD4 Services to col..lucrab. la daelopq scope of ~ i c e
stat
nts for fubare ,nfesai..-J ad teda:lcal au:r:ses. ?be Task Force on
Scope of Prac:tica v u ~ . rmststtna of ~ v e s frca the thne
c:abiallU m4 • consul~ baa tJla llatima1 ec..tssiaa on llarsing Iaplwntation hoject. All inf....,,.:tomJ ,epon on the task form's pzop:eu, "Scope of

Practic:a for Tadmical ...i hofaslaaal llarsq.• vas pzesmUd to tbe 1986
Bouse of Dalepta by the Cabiaet aa 9arsiJlg Uacatian.

-ttnss

wre 1la1d la 1915. 1916. an4 1917 to detemine anas of
ris-a-ris the auntna pzofession's scopa af practice an tha part of
the varioas sectors of orpain4 nars1na. for u.-ple. ill 1985 and 1987. AHA

SeNral

agn1 1111't

representati'NS • ' t vtth niprllNIIUtiftS of tbe Hatioaal federation of

Licensed Practical lfarse9 to clarify both o,-pnizat:toas• positions regarding
UtliJlg ad licensing far mus:tna practica-

In 1986, chairpersons of all AltA cab:lnats Mt Vi.th the National League for
Mursing's cmmcil cbafrpenons to plan for the illpleaanution of two levels of
t!.ursing practice. In 1987. npresent.itives of ANA. 10.N. the American
Association of Colleges of Nw:sing, the Alaerican Oqanizaeion of Nurse
Executives. and.the National Calaissioa on Nursing lmplt!Mfttation Project and
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-2the chair of the ANA Task Force on Scope of Practice met to consider common
organizational understandings vis-a-vis scope of practice. Representatives
of ANA. NLN, and the National Council of State Boards of Nursing met to
consider the implications of the profession's definition of its clinical scope
of practice for licensure examinations.

Information upon which to base the statement an the scope of practice has been
collected. analyzed, and shared. All ANA cabinets, state nurses' associations. participants in the Nursing Organization Liaison Porum, and other key
nursing organizations participated in the field review of the scope of nursing
practice statement. The National Cormnission on Nursing Implementation Project
collected information developed by state nurses• associations, ANA, NLN, AONE,
NFLPN, and other organizations and groups regarding categories of nursing
practice. and conducted an initial content analysis of the statements of
competencies of nurses prepared with a baccalaureate in nursing and those with
an associate degree in nursing. The-American Association of Colleges of
Nursing conducted a two-year project to define th~ essential elements of
college and university education for professional.nursing. The documents
developed by these projects were sqared with the relevant ANA cabinets and
were instrumental in the task force's development of this scope of practice
statement.
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Dear Martha:

Article VI. Section 6a(l) gives the ANA C011111ittee on Bylaws the authority
to interpret the AHA Bylaws. I have asked Ruth Harper., Chairperson, ANA
ea..ittee on Bylaws to facilitate consideration of your request for an
interpretation of the amendment to the ANA Bylaws regarding membership of
the associate nurse. Ruth's reply is enclosed.
Copies of your letter to ma and Ruth's responsa are being mailed to the ANA

Board of Directors and the ANA Committee on Bylaws.
constituent SNAs the week of July 6, 1987.

Sincerely,

tf;N.

Ezecutive Director

Copies will be mailed to

Dear Judy:

I have reviewed the letter of June 19., 1987 frca Martha Orr. b:ecutive
Director• New York State Nurses Association (HYSRA) which raquesUd an o££icial ANA interpretation of the bylaw amendweem: regarding
t.rship of the
associate nurse. Givmi the time frame within which 1iYSJ1A needs a reply and
the fact that the newly appointed ANA eo..ittee on Bylaws bu neither • t nor
been oriented, I will use my prerogative as the new Chairperson and fm.ar
member of the ANA Comaittee on Bylaws to respond to the request. According to
Article VI, Section 6a of the MiA Bylaws, it is the responsibility of the ARA
Comittee on Bylaws to review the bylaws of constituent SHAs upon cbanps in
qualifications or responsibilities of constituent SHAs in the ARA Bylaws.
Thus, the change in Article n, Section 2c vill be considered by the ARA
Comnittea on Bylaws at its nut meeting in early 1988 and an advisory to SHAs
related to implemanting Article II, Section 2c and the related provisos vi1l
be issuad after that 188ting.
The 1987 ANA Bouse of Delegates 8lPPDded Article ll, Section 2c of the AHA
Bylaws to include the words associate nurse. Article II. Section 2c nav

JAR:dmb.599

states:

Enclosure

"provides that each of its amabers baa been granted a

license to practice as a registered nurse or associate
nurse in at least one state, territory. or posseHion of

the United States and does not have a license under
suspenaion or revocation in any etate., or bas co.plated a
nursing education prograa qualifying the individual to tab

the stata-rec:ognizad u::n:ination for ragistand

mn:se

associate nurse licemrm:a u a first-tiaa writer."

ANA - An E q u a l ~ Ernpqer

or

.Judith A. Ryan, Ph.D., R.N.

e
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June 23, 1987

:Further, the bou.sa ad.opted provisos to Article ll,. Section 2c which state:

"Tbe use of the tam I associate nurse I is meant to
be inclusive of all titles being proposed. for the
HCODd level practitioner of the future.
'?he effective date of AHA mandating implementation
of this amendwmt in each state shall be no more than
two years following the effective date of the statutory

or regulatcry an.actant of the educational requirement of
at least the bachelor's degree in nursing for the registered
nurse and the associate degree in nursing for the associate
nurse."

Article II, Section 2c of the AHA Bylaws as amended June 8,. 1987 sets forth

the qualifications an SHA aust - t to be a amber of ANA. The provisos to
Article ll, Section 2c state how and when the SNA must meet the new

qualifications.

An eeen+.ent to the AHA Bylavs is effective iwdiately unless a proviso is
adopted by the house that provides another effective date.

l:t is ay opinion that SHAs vill be required by ANA to provide that SNA members
be either a registered nurse or associate nurse within two years following the

effective date of the enactamt {either by statute or rule) of the educational
requireaant of at least a baccalaureate in nursing for the registered. nurse or
the associate degne in nursing for the associate nurse. Clearly, the
ueendeent to Article ll, Section 2c will be applicable to each state at a
different time and vill be dependent upon the date the state, within which the
SHA is located,. enacts educational requirements leading to two levels of
nursing practice. In my opinion. the amendment:. cannot be applied to nor
illple.anted in an SHA until 1) a statutory or regulatory enactment of new
educational requiraaents for tvo levels.of practice occurs and 2) the SNA
RPPDds its bylaws.

The 1,ylm of each SHA describe the eligibility for membership in the SHA.
SeA bylaws are ravined periodically by the ANA Ccmnittee on Bylaws to insure
contimdng conforaity vith the AHA Bylaws. It is in this way that SNA
conforaity vith the qualifications and responsibilities set forth in the ANA
Bylavs is aonitored. It is the obligation of the SHA to assure that

individuals are eligible for membership.

In tha cue of Horth Dakota. it is anticipated tbat the NDSNA Bylaws could be

c
ded t:o ubmd eligibilit~ for membership to the second level practitioner
at the tille the Jlorth Dakota rules and regulations become effective or within

Ryan. Ph.D., Jt.N.
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two years frcaa that affective date. (It is ay:
tbait the
effective date in North Dakota vu Jamsm:y 1, 1987.) The ANA Collaittee on
Bylaws will review the !lDSNA. Bylaws in accord with Article VI., Section 6a{4)
of the ANA :Bylaws to detarm:fne cont:tm:dng canfcmlity.

J: trust this opinion vill be helpful to you.

Sincerely.

1[_~

Ruth W. Ba-rper, R.N.
Chairperson, ANA CcmDittee on :Sylavs

RWB:dmb.591
cc:

AHA Committee on Bylaws
ANA Board of Directors

4606 Canary Drive
Pleasanton, California 94566
June 14, 1987

Dear Members of the Nev York State Nurses Association,
Just a short note to thank Ellen Burns, Martha Orr, Paul
Hageman and Karen Ballard and ALL of the Delegates to the 1987
ANA House for their support and encouragement during those dark
days in Iansas City. I cannot tell you (and I have never been
impotent voith a typewriterf) how much it meant to me to know
that NY was solidly behind the idea of keeping ANA as a professional
organization. It was~ wonderful to turn around from my seat in
the House and see 60+ hands consistently raised in favor of proposals that would keep ANA from losing sight of its historic purpose
and mission.
If it had not been for your Delegates' firm
support, I'm sure I would have lost heart early on in that climate.
Thank you too, to Paul who showed up--twice-- just when I
needed him most: the evening that ANA opened membership to nonprofessional nurses. My grief for the professional organization
that I felt had been lost was nearly overwhelming. Although I am
not a particularly religious person, Paul's magical appearance in
that

r.c.

park vas, I'm convinced, an act of divine intercession!

Quite frankly, I am unsure whether or not I will seek reelection
as a Delegate to any future Houses.
I'm wrestling with myself about
whether or not I want to spend my time, money and energy trying to
fight so hard, year after year, for an organization that no longer
truly represents me. There is a part of me that wants to give up
and channel my energies elsewhere; another part of me wants to stay
and fight until I draw my last breath, because ANA was/is worth
fighting for. If you could give me some sense of where NY will stand
in the 1988 House {fight or flight?), I would be very grateful.
In any event, thank you again for your support and friendship.

American Nurses' Association, Inc.
2420 Persb1ng Boad, Kansas City, MiSBOttri 84108

@;

(816) 474-5?'20

W3shington Office:
1101 14th Street. N.W.

Suite 200

wastiington, D.C. 20005
(202) 789-1800

Margrena M. Styles. Ed.D.• R.N .• F.AAN.
Prnident
J&dittl A. Ryan. Ph.D.. R.N.
E,a,cutM Oitee1nf'

,...,:.,. 'i

'?O:

Boa.rd of Directors
SNA Executive Directors

FRClf:

Dave Fellers• CAE /:Xr
Director. Division of Marketing and Public Affairs

DATE:

J'une 17, 1987

RE:

Action on House of Delegates Reports

Copies of those reports{resolutions that were changed as a result of action by
the house and/or through the reference hearings are being provided to each
state constituent association in the June 19th Friday mailing. Bach state
will be provided with one copy that can be reproduced and distributed to
members. The only exception is the scope of practice. which is being
published this month and will be available for purchase from ANA Publications
Orders in July (NP-72, $6.00). The remaining reports/resolutions are in your
house materials.
Individual or bulk orders for reports or resolutions can be purchased from
Publications Orders. ANA is attempting to recover its costs for providing
these items. A list of the available reports and the purchase price is
attached.
Copies can be ordered by calling l-800-821-5834 Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. central time.

The Proceedings will contain all action and informational reports,

resolutions, reference hearing reports, address of the president, tellers
report, ate. It will be completed by the end of July and a copy will be
mailed to each SNA.
Action on Shortage Resolution

e

In response to house action. the Communications Unit has sent a telegram to:
the president of the American Hospital Association outlining the House's
concern over the current shortage. A copy was attached to the June 12
memo fr0111 Cynthia Cizmek.
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each state hospital association summarizing the action of the house on
the shortage. The associations a.re being asked to share this i.nfoi:mation

with the 7.150 hospital members. The telegram was mailed to the hospital
assoc:iatians be.cause. of the exorbitant cost of individual letters to over
1.000 hospitals.
The AHA Vasbington. D.C. office writing Congress and the President on the

Subject:

Access to Child Caxe

Inuoduced by:

Califomia Nurses Association

Action:

Adopt:ed by the 1987 Al!ll Bouse of Delegates

shortage issue.

News

Releases on House Action

News

releases have been provided to SNAs, the trade press and general media on
Additional copies can be obtained from the Corm.mications

WHEREAS.

A rising cost of living. a higher divorce rate. and changing
attitudes towards mothers working have created an unprecedented
need for child care, and

WHEREAS,

Affordable. quality child care
many working parents. and

Hause Reports Available from Marketing

WHEREAS,

Approximately thirteen million children durteen years-of-age and
under are in households vhere their parent(s) work full-time.l and

kcesi co Cu.lei Ca.re
BDD-1, 2 paga, $1.15

WHEREAS,

Only 57 percent of these children have child care services
provided, leaving approximately six aillion of these children to
care for themselves when not in school.2 and

WHEREAS.

There is a growing need to provide innovative and aeative
approaches to solving the problems of accessible. affordable.
quality care for well and sick children, and

Discriminacory Psychiacrlc Diagnosis
HOD-4 1 l page, $1.10

WHEREAS,

Recent legislative efforts to provide increased funds for child
care have been reduced. and

Educaci.oaal itequiremencs for AHA Certi.ficac:1011
HOD-5 1 1 page, $1.10

WHEREAS,

ANA' s Labor Relations Infoxmation Service developed a special issue

USOLVED,,

that .AHA monitor and support any federal. legislatioa aml/or
regulations vhich IIOUl.d :increase access to af:fcmiable,, quality care
for veil and sick children on a 24-hoar basis. and be i t farther

RFSOLVED,,

'that AKA aanitor and support any fede'ra1 Jeg:lslati.on and/or
zegulatioos which ~ t : e the developaant 0£ :financial inc::enti.ves
for subsidizing .md/m: pl:'CNi.ding child caxe an a 24-boar basis.

house actions.

Unit.

AIDS Testing aud AHA Polley

BDD-Z. Z pages. $1.15

Aualysis of the Effecc:s of Meabersbip Opti.ous
BD!>-3, 5 pages, $1.40

OD

Vari.ables of Concern

Housing aad Heal.th Care for People Who are lloaeless
IIOD-6, Z pages, $1.15

Violence
HOD-7, l page, $1.10

BullaD

Improving cbe Image of NursiDg in che Media

BOD-8, 1 ~ge, $1.10

Loag-Tem Care
BOD-9, 4 pages, $1.40
tbe lursiog Shortage
BOD-10, 5 pages, $1.40

Role of the !'l"rse in Organ and Tissue Donaciou for Deceased Donors

BOD-11. 3 pagu. SL.JS

Scracegic Prioricies far 1988

l!OD--13. 12 pages, Sl.55

Pac:.kage of all 12 reports
&OD-12. $2.75

services

&Te

beyond the reach of

in October 1986 on "Policies and Benefits Supportive of Working
Parents." therefore be it
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References
1.

ANA Labor Relations Information Service, E&GW Update, Special Issue,
"Policies and Benefits Supportive of Working Parents," Vol. 4(10),
October 17, 1986.

2.
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Report:

BOD-H

Subject:

AIDS Testing and ARA Policy

Introduced by;

Margretta M. Styles, Ed.D., R.R., F.A.A.N.

Action:

Adopted as beaded by the 1987 ARA Hause of Delegates

F.mergency Report

President, ANA Board of Directors

Over the past three years. ANA bas issued a variety of policy statements on
the various aspects of AIDS. The Cabinets on Economic and General Welfare and
Ruman Rights have provided substantial leadership on AIDS during this time.
Association statements and press releases have incorporated. and supported.
Centers for Disease Control guidelines. The statements clearly reflect: 1)
ANA believes that the most effective tools for preventing the transmis~ion of
AIDS are education and preventive health techniques; 2) ANA opposes•
discrimination against persons with AIDS or a positive HIV; 3) ANA supports
the availability of quality health care, the confidentiality of that care, and
respect for the individual; and 4) ANA supports increased funding for research
and educational efforts.

&The history of public health in this country bas included health education.
Whealth promotion. testing and quarantine to control the spread of infectious
diseases. Public health experts believe that educational programs are the tey
to minimizing the spread of AIDS. The BIV virus is transmitted through
intimate sexual, blood-to-blood, or body fluid contact. In the overwhelming
majority of cases. the transmission of the disease can be effectively
prevented by individuals voluntarily abstaining frQIII well-documented high risk
behaviors and activities.
There are strong indications that carefull.y
targeted educational programs and individual health counseling dire.r:1:ed at
changing high risk behaviors have been effective in combatting the
transmission of AIDS. Therefore., educational efforts directed toward changing
behavior continue to be crucial.
Now> however. with the documentation of isolated cases of transmission through

accidental exposure to infected blood products, the policy debate about

mandatory or routine testing bas intensified. Routine testing would occur
when HIV screening is automatically inco1:porated into certain standard sets of
lab work and could be avoided by asking that the test not be done. Mandatory
testing would occur when receipt of services is contingent upon submitting to
testing (e.g. marriage licenses, immigrants seeking temporary or permanent
status). Mandatory testing would also result from federal legislation which
would make receipt of federal funds for states, agencies. institutions, and
certain other services contingent upon compliance with testing requirements by
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those bodies (e.g. prisons. hospitals .. drug rehabilitation centers, sexually
transmitted disease and family planning clinics).
ANA supports the availability of voluntary, confidential testing with informed
consent and appropriate counseling. Individuals seeking services at.drug
rehabilitation. sexually transmitted disease. and family planning clinics
should have access to confidential testing and counseling about health
practices. Confidentiality of test results must be maintained to prevent
discrimination, especially in such areas as insurance, employment, and
housing. Regardless of whether individuals are found to be seronegative or
positive, targeted health education programs and individual health counseling
which address preventive health practices and t..~e avoidance of high risk
behaviors must be provided by qualified health professionals.
Based on public health and humanitarian principles, concern abou~
.
discrimination, established association policy and a lack of definitive
research demonstrating the efficacy of testing programs, the Board of
Directors offer the following recommendations.
The 1987 House of Delegates adopted the following:
That the Bouse of Delegates support the availability of volm1taq,

anonymous BIV testing with infmmed consent and appropriate counseling by
qualified heal.th care professionals, and that those seeking services at
cirug rehabilitation, se.znaUy-transllitted disease., and family planning
clinics bne access to anon,-ms testing and counse1ing about health
practices.

That the Bouse of ·Delegates oppose uni.venal mandatory testing for
antibodies to the HIV virus.

That ARA contimJe to urge the federal government to devote substantial
funds to support education, -research, and treatment in the fight against
AIDS.
That ANA %1!Rffina its camai.tment to protecting the civil and human rights
of persons a£fected with AD>S as veil as those of the caregivers.

"that the Bouse of Delegates aclmovledge and reaffii:m the cmamitment of
the nursing profession to providing care to all people in need of nursing
services regardless of the ~Jlness or the severity of that illness.

That ANA urge all health care workers to become faailiar with and
impl.eaeat the Centers for Disease Control Recommendations for Preventing
Trammission of HIV Infection in the Workplace.

leport: 101>-.l

0
Subject:

I

"Analysis of the Effects of Kmbership Opd.cms an Variahles of
Ccmceni"
.

Intraduced by: Margrett. M~ Styles. Ed.D., R.H., P .A.A.R.

President, ANA Board of Directors

Action:

!be 1987 ARA 1loasa of Delegates did 11Dt adopt the
rec•
of tlm BoaJ:d of Duec:tar.s that the da:::lsion on
selection of a e ,t:e.csbip optiaas 'be clefm:'X'eil 1llltil. 1988.

Twenty-seven (27) of a possible fifty-three (53) c:onstitwmts responded to the
t:equest for an analysis of the effects that varied wembenhip options would
have on their associations. Some of the respondents completed the foi:m provided. others preferred to condense their analysis into an inclusive statement
rather than answering ea.ch question separately. In one or t1iO instances.
there was negative reaction to the continuing request for iufOD1&tion.. the
recommendation of the December Constituent Forum was interpreted by some as a
clear indication of preference for a professional/technical !Jlf!fflbo~ship model.
The issue of the nature of the individual's participation was not under consideration at that time. The expectation that the board should have provided
@ a more refined analysis was also voiced. On the contrary, other constituents
>,; commented on the exceptional nature of the report and its utility in facilitating their own analysis. Whether the questionnaire was too detailed or
demanded an inordinate amount of effort for completion is another issue which
may have effected the response rate. Several constituent states offered this
comment and others returned the questionnaire uncompleted choosing to
summarize their response in a letter of transmittal. Regardless. there seems
to have been the need to make a final attempt for input. thirteen (13)
respondents support the professional/teclmical model with full participation.
One constituent state infers support of the professional. model and another
favox-s that model as their designated second choice. Three (3) SHAs support
option 2 which includes both the professional. and technical. nurse, but in a
model of selective participation. One state opted for the full participation
model for both the professional and teclmical nurse with some provision to
safeguard standards, and assure professional leadership. and adequate longrange planning. Seven (7) constituents indicated no preference on the basis
of inadequate discussion and lack of direction from their own Boards of
Directors. One of the latter states declared. themselves as uncammi.tted, but
tended in their narrative to support the professional model. Four (4) states
sav any decision on membership options as prematu:9. Repetitive comments
documented a perception of inadequate time to properly digest the study or
fully consider the issue.

e

In an effort to verify the preference for membership. select responses to a
questionnaire circulated by the Committee on Bylaws were reVieved. One
question in that survey sought: opinion on whether the Committee on Bylaws
should prepare amendments to access membership t.o the professional. nurse
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e

exclusively or to boch che professional and technical nurse. A second
question requested constituents to indicate whether the associate nurse, if
included, should be allowed to participate fully or in some restricted
fashion. Based on a summarizacion of those responses, there i~ preference for
the professional/technical model with full participation. Of forty-one (41)
respondents, t:wenty-eight (28) support membership including the professional
and technical nurse. Twenty-five (25) wanted the participation of the
associate co be without limitation.

Incerprecation and Recommendation

12 Though no new perspectives appeared in the responses of Che constituent
13 scates, ce~in ideas which were noted during the board's discussion took on
14 new seriousness. Several of these areas deserve further consideracion and
15 perhaps invest:igation. The whole issue of the extent to which a small
16 organization has the ability to influence should be considered more carefully.
17 There are several examples in our experience. '.!;hough the American Associat:ion
18 of Colleges of Nursing is a small organization, its influence has been
19 significant. It is hard to determine whether this strength flows from the
20 nat:ure of its members or the fact that it has an organizational as opposed to
21 individual membership. Although Chere are state leagues for nursing which are
22 based on individual membership, the National League for Nursing is constituted
23 largely of organizational members. The league could be considered a small
24 organhation with significant influence. The American Academy of Nursing is A
25 another case in point. It becomes very difficult to determine whether the
26 academy• s image and productivity has been due to the nature of its members or
27 the fact that it exi.scs as a distinguished group under the sponsorship of the
2~ American Nurses' Association.
29
30 A second area suggested for continued study is the relacionship of membership
31 options to the purpose, mission, and goals of the American Nurses'
32 Association. The board addressed this dimension, but some constituents
33 identified a need for greater analysis. Finally, there is the issue of the
34 interorganizational stress that will be creaced between the American Nurses'
3S Association and the National Federation of Licensed Practical Nurses and the
36 National Association for Practical Nurse Education and Service. Conversely,
37 not including all the incumbents of the occupational area under our umbrella
38 could st:imulace new organizational development and fragmentation.
39
40 Many respondents were sensitive to the need for strengthening role
41 distinctions bet:ween che professional and technical nurse. there was a
42 difference in opinion on how this could best occur. Some thought: this
43 priority could best be accomplished under an organizational model which
44 allowed for both categories of nurses, and in which there would be guaranteed
45 int:erface as a strategy to have these distinctions evolve. Others thought
46 chat: distinctiveness would only evolve with organizational separatism. To a
47 large degree, the lat:t:er position reflects the reasoning which has prevailed
48 in our previous history as delegate assemblies have refused to broaden the
la.9 membership.
-
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Members of the board are left: wit:h a nagging uneasiness tbac some respondents
int:erpret the current: SNA membership critaria as synouymous with Option III
(Professional/technical wich full pard.cipation). Aft:er a grandpersoning
period, the choice of Opt:ion III would allow the constituent: st:at:es t:o
continue co offer membership to individuals with cbe same range of edw::ational
credentials as currttntly held. There would be the additional factor of a
membership with ewo distinct: regulatol:;( identities, and the stat:ut:oxy
eredential has been a primary source of identity for :mrses. From this
perspective, Option III is a drama.tic change to a more diverse group which
will increase in diversity with time. In reality, Option I (Professional
Model} is che no change posicion which reflect:s consistency in the naeure of
the member and the hol!logeneity of the membership.

13
14 The board is veil avare of the desire of the 1986 House of Delegaces to bring
15 closure t:o the issue of future organizational membership. Though expeditious
16 settling of this issue may seem desirable, it becomes questionable whether a
l7 decision is timely. The board suggests chat the benefits of deciding at the
18 1987 house be assessed from four pe~spect:ives:

19
20

The unstable nature of che environment in which uursing currently
finds itself;

23

The period of adjustment: that would accompany any decision;

21
22
24
25
26
27

28
29

30

31"

32
33
34

• The comfort with the time allowed for review of the options by SNA
membership;
The degree to which the decision on membership options can stand
alone or is perceived as necessaxy to lllOVe our •en.tty into practice•
agenda.
Nursing finds itself in a volatile and precarious health care environment.
Within the past year situations of crisis proponions have surfaced:

35

Recruitment inco nursing has dramatically declined;

37

Collegiate nursing programs face closure;

36

38
39

40

41

42

43
44
45
46
47
·48
49

Over 83 percent of hospicals report: a nursing short:age;
Significant increases are noted in the need for nurses in eveq
setting with accelerated demand in community and home care markets;
Economic consuaints in healcb care target nursing as a manpower
intensive area.

The above are but some of the circuascances which make it impossible to
predict what the nursing workforce will look like in the year 2000. Even
assuming the association's success in standardizing the oc:cupaeion and
so upgrading educational requirements, there are coo uny unconcrollable
51 variables to predict: outcomes. liill a. membership decision help us t:o cope in
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this environment or divert our attention from extefflal threats? Should
decisions on membership reflect recruitment and utilization pattexns which are
only beginning to take shape or would a membership decision help to shape

those patterns?

Inherent in the selection of any membership model- is an inevitable period of
readjustment in our thinking and doing. In effect,. all change is not progress
and effort invested in readjustments might be more efficiently used in
reaching consensus on professional issues such as scope of practice and moving
our s'tatutary initiatives. It: remains to be seen whether the entry into
practice agenda and the nature of the future member are interdependent and
contingent on one another far successful outcomes. In fact, the presence or
absence of dependency between these issues may be the critical factor in
deciding or postponing a decision on membership at the 1987 House of
Delegates.
Feedback on membership,. both fomal and infoJ:mal, from the constituent SNAs
has broadened the board's·perspective. Time has seriously limited opportunity
for exchange of opinion. The ultimate benefit of time would be a more
thorough analysis, identification of new perspectives. refinement of the
options proposed, potential generation of additional options, creation of an
extended opportunity to monitor environmental changes and to detach this issue
from others which may introduce bias. Since only one state has a clear
timeframe for the regulatory formalization of the professional and associate
nurse. it may be possible to accommodate the interim needs of that state and
others through special provisos. Whether those provisos would establish
precedent becomes another issue.
The ANA Board of Directors recommended the following:
"That the decision on selection of a membership option be deferred until
the 1988 ANA Rouse of Delegates."
The house did not adopt the rec•
P•:lat:ion of the Board of Directors that the
decision on selection of
hership options be defei:md. until 1988.

In related acti0D• t:be house aeendsd Artie.le II. Section 2c of t:he AMA Bylaws,
as foll.avs:
Pm'r.l.des tbat each of its
1-.~ either has beea gr.mt:ed a license to
practice .as a
nurse or associate n:u.rse in at least one state.
terri.tozy• or possession of tha United States and does mt have a license
1Jlldar saspe,,sian or: revocation in. my stat:e. or has cmplab!cl a nursing
educatiaa pz:ogra qaaUfying tbe ilulividual nurse lic:easare as a firsttma vri.ter.

Cl>

-sthe followiDg prari.so vas also a4opta4:
'l'ba use o£ the 'bml ad tit:la •associate msrsa• :Is ....t t:a laa :lnc]md'lllt.
of &11 titles being pi:opose cl for the seccm i...t pr.actitiaaer of the
futma. The effecti'ft data of JJIA. ea:ncJattns hp]
•tatt.aa <If tbis
iD each state sball be no m
t1ma tao yem:s fol.lair.big the
effective. date of the sta:tuta.1:3' or np].a:taqr e,u;. •
r a£ the
·
educational. zeqa.ireaat of at least the. 'becbeJor' s de£x• ia a:rsiDg for
the ragistm:ecl marse atld t:ba anoc:late degi:ee ia mmdJag far t:ha

amen.,,_,,..,

associate nurse.

•
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Resolution:

1
Resolution:

Subject:

hpmring the I:aage of Burs:lng in the Media

Iauoduced by:

Maryland Nurses Association, Inc.

Subject:

Action:

Adopted as Awm«!ed by the 1987 AHA Bouse of Delegates

Introclu.ced by: Nev York State Nurses' Association

Action:

Working conditions for nurses are often portrayed in the media in
an unrealistic manner, and

for AIU. Certi.flcattan ·

Edacaticma1

Resolution ,_.......,
. Practice

2

am

Jtafer.cad to the Cabilat Gil llar.smg

WHEREAS,

In 1965 the American Nurses' Association, in its landmark positicn

That t:he American Rurses' Association vork with other nursing and
bealt:h care oxganizations to accurately portray nurses and nursing
in the aedia, and be it further
:

WHEREAS,

That the Alm!rican Nurses' Association monitor the ,:epresentation of
nursing in the media and coordinate the responses by nurses and
nursing organizations in ordu to press for appropriate changes.

In 1973 the American Nurses' Association established a certification
program to provide recognition of professional. achievement in a
defined clinical or functional area of nursing;

WHEREAS,.

This certification is based on assessment of knowledge,.

WHEREAS,

Efforts to improve the image of nursing in the media are not yet
successful in eradicating negative images, and be it

JlESOLVED,

RPSOLVED,

paper on entry into the practice of professional nursing, stated
that the educational requirement would be the baccalaureate degree;

demonstration of professional achievement and recognition by one's
peers: Therefore be it

JI.BSOLVEIJ, Tbat by .January 1. 1990. all AlfA ge:aeralist c:ert.ificatiGD pz:ogxw
~J
vill require a bar.cal anreat:e degz:ee in nursing as
lliniwa
educational credential. and be it farther

RESOLVED. That all AHA specialist c:ertificatiaa pi:up:aas will require a
aaster's degi:ee in 'the appmpriate specialty uea.
RESOLVED. These requireamts do not affect the zecert.i:ficat:ian of those
almady certified.

'.

••

Resolution:

Subject:

4

Boasing ad Baalth Care for People Who Are Jfomeless

lntn,dnc:ed by: Minnesota Nurses Association

Action:

tlBEREAS.
WHEREAS.

WHEREAS,

Adapted..,

,.,,.,,.,ed by the 1987 ARA Boa.se of Delegates

• of the total population
It is estimated that up to 1 percent
nationally may be homeless at any one time, with a greater
concentration of the homeless in urban centers; and
The root causes of homelessness are multiple, varied. and complex;
and

Living in unsheltered eonditicns my exacerbate existing physical

and mental health problems and may lead to the development of

further health problems; and

· The cost of outpatient maintenance and preventive cara is much less

than the cost of acute care; and

{t~~,

The existing health care system presents many bauiers to

the

homeless which are exacerbated by a lack of peJ:manent shelter such
as:
judgmental attitudes ~f society,
the lack of resources necessary to promote healing and
allow for self care and compliance with treatment,
barriers to receiving Social Security, welfare, and other

payments or employment offers for those without an address.
no consistent place and person to provide case management
services.
homeless persons' prime means of transportation is
walking. and

existing health care delivery sites may not be readily
accessible - especially during illness;
therefore be it

imsm.vm.

That 1:he AllericaD 11mm' Auodat:ia: ..,uu:cap c:onst:1:taent stat:a
msrw• eesoc:lati.aas t:o support efforts to u m that:

Resolution:

6

•
•

. j

alo:lana,
rgen.::y shelter ancl 1ov cost transitioaal
hoasfng he •cceesi.ble to all bcweJess :lndividaal.s and
f.-tUes; and

JHape •••

I:ati:odaced by:

Michigan Nurses .Association

Beal.th care services be nail.able in settings
f t ~ by haaeless pm:soas ad fawUies; and

Actiaa:

Adapted as A-ided 1Jy the 1987 JIil llaue of Delept•

•

1base health care services be directed hy registered
m:u.ses .ln eonsalt.at.ioa with an interdisciplinary
t:eaa; alMl

WHEREAS.

•

Sbalt:er and health cue services be funded cm an
aagoing basis vith state, coaat:J • and private
dollars; and he it fartbar

The American Psychiatric Association's Diagnostic and Statistical.
Manual of Mental Disorders (DSH-Ill-R) listing of diagnoses of Late
Luteal Phase Dysphoric Disorder, Self-Defeating Perscmality
Disorder, and Sadistic Personality Disorder perpetuate
discrimination, stigma and prejudice qainst vaman. and

DSOLVED. That .ARA IIOrk to assm:e that federal funds. be allocated to assist
t:baee organi.zat:ioas and p:uups engaged iD
services for the
hcweJess_ inclad.ing hea1th care sm:vices; and be it :further

WHEREAS,

There is a lack of scientific evidence supporting the existence of
these disorders, and

WHEREAS,

IISOLVED. !bat AHA act iD an adri.scn:y capacit:y to c:anstit:aent state nurses•
usoc::i•~ who vish to pECri.de health sm:vic:es u hcwe]ess
persaas.

The inclusion of these diagnoses in the appendix of.the DSH-III-R
will be counter-therapeutic to women and could be used to advance
sexual discrimination, therefore be it

~VED.

That the Aanrican Bw::ses" Associatica st:Lang].y oppose 1:he mclusic:m
of the diagnoses Late tute•J Phase Dyspboric Disorier• SelfDefeating Persoaality Disorder. and Sadist::ic Pe%scmality Disorder
in an appeftlliz to the DSH-:tll-ll. "Pz:c.i,osed. Diagnost:l.c Cat:egories
llerd1ng hrther Stodies.• and he it further

:mOI.VED.

That the Aaeri.can Runes' Association st:i.!,,llllgly oppose any inclusion
in tbe tezt or appendices of the DSK-IY or IIDY subsequent editiaas

of the Jl:iagnostic and StatisticaJ Hanna] o f ~ Disorders of the
diagnoses Late Luteal. Phase. Dysphm:ic Disorder• Self-Defeating
Personality Disorder. and Sadistic Per:MWwJi~ Disorder.

RBSOLVED.

That the Allerican Harses' Associatiaa infona the Aaerican
Psychiatric Association of their oppositicn.

RESOLVED,

That the Aaerican Nurses' lssodatlaa rac:ow:age nursing research
into these syndraaes. their llalli.festat.ions,. and DIIESillg
interventions.

t •

I

•

Resolution:

7

Report:

CNS-A

Subject.:

Baam.\Vialenca

Subject:

Lmig-Tm:a Cam

Im:x:1MD•wl by:

Betty Mitrmga, Ph.D.• R.N • ., !' .A.A.N.

Introduced by:

Karen L. Hildebrandt, K.s •• R.N.
Chairperson, Cabinet on Nursing Services

Act:iaD:

Adapted. hy the 1987 AMA B'oasa of Delegates

Action:

Adopted as headed by the 1987 AR& Haase of De1egat:es

Cha.i~erson., Cabinet on Human Rights

WHEREAS,

Violence is a public health problem due to the toll it exacts
in injuries and deaths among children., spouses., and the
elderly.,

WBFRFAS,

Violence is cyclical in nature., and consist of spous~l abuse,
rape., sexual assault, elder abuse., homicide, child abuse., and
neglect including sexual assault.

wfiFRF4S,

Some four million individuals are victimized by violence each
year.

Contrary to public opinion, violence cuts across all ethnic,
racial., religious, and socio-economic groups, be it
lrPSOLVED.,

That ANA collaborate and cooperate with other professional and
lay organizations to design programs that highlight activities
associated with early prevention of violence as it effects
victims as well as perpetrators of violence, be it

BESOLVED,

That ANA assumes a leadership position in encouraging and
supporting treatment programs that address the improvement of
health care for victims of violence as well as the perpetrators
of violence, be it

BESOLVED.,

That ANA sponsor continuing education programs on violence in
society, be it

BESOLVED,

That ANA encourage and support constituent state nurses'
associations in development of programs that focus on education
of nurses and the general public with regard to etiology,
prevention, and t::eatment of violence in society.

Past House Action:
luolution on Child Abuse and Neglect. 1976.

Because of increases in the elderly population~ the number of younger
chronically ill individuals, and the epidemic nature of acquired immnne
deficiency syndrome (AIDS), populations needing long-teJ:211 care will continue
to grow and to severely tax the long-term care delivery system. Activity by
consumer groups, health care professionals, health care oqanizations;
regulatory bodies, insurers, and legislator: is inc1"9&Sing around every aspect
of long-term care. The nation is under federal mandate to control upward
spiraling health care costs, and legislators are open to considering costeffective ways of caring for long-term care clients without compromising
quality.
__ Nurses are in a unique position to safeguard the quality of care being
®delivered and also to develop and oversee the implementation of new
.,,. initiatives for the financing and marketing of long-tei:m c;ire. While the
system ~s undergoing changes, the potential. exists for nel:J configurations for
the delivery of care. Since nursing is the major component of long-ten11 care
the nursing profession must act to ensure that optimal-quality care exists
that nursing achieves and maintains proper control of the environment in which
long-te:m care is delivered. By delineating and protecting the role of the
professional nurse in long-term care, the nursing profession can fulfill its
social contract with society, as described in Nursing: A Social Policy
Statement (American Nurses' Association, 1980).

and

The 1986 ~-House of De~egates established long-tem care as an emphasis far
the association by adopting the following recommendations put forward by the
Cabinet on Nursing Services:
That the House of Delegates establish long-term care as a
primary emphasis of the association to be incorporated in the
implementation of the ANA long-range and strategic plan, and

e

That progressive strategies be addressed so that by the year
2000 nursing (the profession) is established as 'the primary
provider of long-term care services. with the accompanying
accountability and responsibility that role implies • • •
(CNS Report A to HOD 1986)
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ccmmdtment of the association to long-term care is demonstrated through at
least 40 strategic initiatives related to long-term care that appear in the
long-range strategic business plan. (See Board of Directors' report to the
1987 Bouse of De.legates on long-term care). Other efforts to influence and
educate individuals and groups include active involvement in the activities of
the Joint Cammission on Accreditation of Hospitals and continued effort by the
Cabinet on Nursing Services to move the long-term ca.re initiatives forward.

The

d, number of resolutions before the 198~ House of Delegates were not adopted
~ut were referred to the proposed commission on long-term care for
consideration (Resolution 1. 2, 3, 5). Because the ANA Board of Directors
di~ected that a balanced budget be miacted beginning in fiscal year 1987. the
commission could not be funded in 1987. The Cabinet on Nursing Services
believes that the identified need for the proposed long-term care ccmmission
still exists and is of major importance. The cabinet believes that the
association must take a leadership role in all aspects of long-ter:m care and
that one way of exercising this leadership is through interaction with a
multidisciplinary national long-term care commission. It is believed that
external funding is available to flmd the national commission and that it
should be sought actively by the association with a target date for an
organizational meeting by the end of 1987.

health care 11 an integral part of long-term care, will increase in
importance as clients with more acute and complex illnesses are cared for in
their homes. In the complex home care setting. the nurse prepared at the
professional level is the only person prepared to take leadership
responsibilities within the field of home care. These responsibilities
include assessment of clients, provision of individualized client care in all
settings, and case manageme.."lt--planning and supervision of nursing to be
delivered by other qualified individuals.

Home

The opportunity for the nursing profession to reaffinn its historic leadership
in long-term care requires support for im:Dediate activities to identify
funding sources, secure the flmds, and move forward the fonmlation of a
.national commission on long-texm care.

the health needs of older adults requiring care become more complex 11 a
cadre of nurses having advanced educa~ion with a focus on the gerontological
client, should be developed. Studies demonstrating that professional nurses
can consistently deliver quality care based on ANA standards in a cost·
effective manner should be encouraged (Resolutions 3 and 5, 1986 HOD).

As

National League far Nursing (NLN) seeks deemeft status through the
Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) for accreditation of freestanding
home health agencies, and the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals
(3CAB) develops hame care standards for accreditation of hospital-based freestanding home health agencies, it is crucial that ANA develop and maintain
strong alliances and active involvement with NLN, JCAH, and any other
accrediting body in the home health arena. Accreditation of nursing services
that is based on AHA staoaards must be ensured. Furthermore, strategic
positioning that would allow ANA to become appropriately in~olved in the
accreditation process for home health agencies should be ongoing.

As the

Adult day health care bas been identified as a part of the long-term care
continuum. Adult day care provides a variety of health services for
socialization and for health maintenance and rehabilitation as well as respite
to care givers (Resolution 6, 1986 HOD). As initiatives are put forward that
include adult day care under benefits paid by both federal and private
insurers. nurses must continue to take an active role as managers of the
client•s health care in order to assist the individual in gaining access to
,appropriate and necessary services across the long-term care continuum.
Discharge planning is the vehicle through which continuity of care is
coordinated throughout the health care system. The professional nurse can
most readily facilitate the movement of the client between acute. long-term,
and home care settings (Resolution 7, 1986 HOD). Through continuity and
coordination of care. the professional nurse assists the client in gaining
access to whatever care is needed and available. Of significance is the
ability of the professional nurse to assess the biological as well as
psychosocial needs of the client and to make decisions about referrals to
other care providers.

'?be

e

1987 ARA Bouse of Delegates adopted the folloviJJg:
That AHA seek extenml. monies to fund a natioaal. cowrission on longterm care to begin vorlt in the fall of 1987. '?he
hership of t:he
conwrission sha11 :inclnde representatives frOlll ming. other
relevant health care disciplines. third-party payers (private and
federal). politicians. CODSmEr advocacy groups. and c:ansumers of

lcng-tem care.

That ARA seek active involveamt, vhere appropriate. in the accreditation.
of home heal.th agencies and adult day.health care centers to ensure that
accreditation of nursing care is based on the ANA standards of practice
and services.

That ARA develop and aaintain strong aUiances with Rational League
for Nursing. Joint ec-i:ttee on Accreditation of Hospitals. and any

other bodies that accredit uursing.

Past House Action:
1972 Resolution on Definition of Skill Nursing As It Relates to Care of
Chronically Ill and Aging
1972 Resolution on Protecting the Rights of Children and Adolescents

1976 Resolution on Discrimination in Health Care Services
1976 Resolution on Establishing Community Alternatives to Mental
Hospitalization
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1976 Resolution on H0111e Health Care
1978 Resolution on Support for Home Health Ca.re

1978 Resolution on Nursing Care in Intetmediate Care Facilities

•

Report:
Subject:

'the Nursing Shortage
Action Report

1982 Resolution on Support for Recom:aendations of the White House
Conference on Aging

Introduced by: Mary E. Stainton. B.S.N •• R.N.
Chairperson, ANA Reference Committee

1982 Resolution on Social Responsibility for Health Care Services to At-

Action:

Risk Populations

i984 Report J (Board of Directors) Federal Legislative Initiatives

Related to Prospective Financing Mechanisms for Organized Community
Nursing Services

1984 Report A (Cabinet on Nursing Services. Cabinet on Nursing Practice.

and Cabinet on Economic and General Welfare) Access and Recognition
for Services of Nurses

198S Resolution on Change of Long-Term Care to a Nursing Model
1986 Report A (Cabinet on Nursing Services) Long-Term Care--A Priority

for Nursing

1986 Resolution on Support for Adult Day Health Care

RC-B

Adopted as Awmded by the 1987 ARA Bouse of Del.egat:es

Throughout history, the health care system has been plagued by cyclical and
debilitating shortages of registered nurses. Each cycle appears to be driven
by market factor variations of the same underlying forces: salary,. working
conditions. inability to influence the practice environment. the current
shortage has been exacerbated by a new set of market factors which drive the
demand for nursing services: new teclmological advmaces, prospective. pricing.
expanding career opportunities for women,. wages and benefits not equal to new
demands. demographic changes such as the decreasing applicant pool and the
aging population. These factors have also exacerbated the situation by
creating conditions--overwork, salary compression, and economic constraints-that have resulted in nurses leaving hospital nursing. A state of crisis in
~health care exists because of the severe shortage of nurses. Access to and
~provision of essential health care services are contingent upon the
availability of registered nurses. This shortage is different. Unlike
previous shortages, this massive increase in demand far registered nurses in
all delivery settings calls for both short and long-term solutions in order to
ensure an adequate supply of highly qualified nurses to care for our citizens.
The projected need and supply for registered nurses indicate that in the years
1990-2000 larger numbers of highly skilled and qualified nurses will be needed
than will be completing nursing education programs and remaining in practice.
The recruitment and retention of adequate numbers of nurses with appropriate
knowledge and skills have been ongoing concerns of the American Nurses•
Association.
During the past few months, ANA has launched a number of programs through
which to identify and correct the problem.
o

ANA has prepared questionnaires on the shortage and has developed
fact sheets and news releases to alert nursing and the public to the
critical nature of the situation.

o

ANA's President has appeared on public and closed-circuit television
to appeal for support from consumers, foundations, and federal and
state governments. She has met and worked with state nurses•
associations and universities to develop informative educational
seminars. conferences. and workshops on the subject.

o

ANA has worked with the Division of Nursing to revise projections of
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nursing personnel needs to reflect the changing environment.
0

0

o

Nurses are represented on national legislative task forces studying
the current shortage.

ANA has issued

Paper.

the statement, The Nursing Shortage:

0

A.unified action plan for retention and recruitment of nurses might include
(f//Jt.,e following program activities:
1.

A Briefing

2. Develop a marketing plan for recruitment into nursing with
special attentio~ to pre-high school students, adult learners,
minorities, and persons with degrees in other fields or
careers.

Studies are underway to identify the cost of nursing services,
determine conditions of the work environment, develop a classification system compatible with other health care classification
systems, and standardize and computerize data information systems.

and The Cabinet on Nursing Services developed
a pasition statement an Nursing Recruitment and Retention. The Cabinet on
Econamic and General Welfare presented a paper to the board that addressed
similar issues of concern.

The Cabinet on Nursing Education

AHA's strategic plan with its specific prioritized strategies gives direction
to AHA programs that are providing and could continue.to provide solutions to
the recurring problem of nursing shortage.
Position:
American Nurses' Association should serve as a leader in
deliberations to develop strategies aimed at the resolution of
recruitment and retention problems in nursing. The association believes
such deliberations should result in the development of a national plan
that can mobilize the entire nursing community ta action.
The

®)

3.

Establish a communications network with school guidance
counselors, students, and staff development personnel in
institutions. ta present nursing as an attractive career with
diverse opportunities.

4.

Through state nursing publications, highlight the activities.
accomplishments, and achievements of specific nursing leaders
within the state in an effort to establish role model/mentorsbip relationships for beginning practitioners.

5.. Drawing on resources such as fellows of the American Academy of
Nursing, develop speaker and consultant teams to meet with
regional and local groups of nurses and groups of employers of
nurses in order to (a) motivate nurses to develop their
abilities and (b) educate employers about the worth of nurses.
6.

Develop, design, promote, and implement workplace incentives
that attract and retain nurses in a career traclc collllli.tment.

7.

Develop a program to recognize employers who offer career track
incentives that achieve retention.

8.

Through ANA constituencies, work to enhance the economic and
general welfare programs for all members to ensure adequate
salaries for nurses in clinical practice and enhance the
ability of nurses to control their practice in the health care
workplace.

9.

Develop models of nursing practice that maximi~e the expertise
of two levels of nursing •

10.

Provide consultative services to nursing education programs and
faculty.

11.

Increase efforts toward accomplishing implementation of the
baccalaureate for entry into professional practice in all
states.

A national plan to promote the recruitment of applicants into nursing

'I.,~
'~

.

.

-

-~,._\'-,~;,

-~~::'.;

. ~- \:

{j~:·

education programs and the retention of graduates in nursing practice is
an appropriate and reasonable widertaking for ANA in collaboration with
other major nursing organizations. The plan should serve as a guide and
model for constituent state nurses' associations and the health care
community at large. A national plan for recruitment and retention should
first address the concerns for retention in order to keep nursing
graduates in the work force and generate an enthusiastic pool of nurse
recruiters. This plan should also include ways to promote nursing as an
attractive career with diverse opportunities.
Because the demand for nurses has created a shortage which affects all
nursing organizations and all specialties of nursing, ANA needs to work
with the Tri-Council, through ANA's own board and executive liaisons,
with the National Student Nurses' Association. the constituent states and
other significant groups on this critical issue.

Mawit a united. intensive public relations campaign to
influence the public regarding the changing opportunities in
nursing careers.

- 5 -

12. Recognize nursing programs that implement educational mobility
tracks.

13.

Develop. implement, and accre.dit nontraditional models for
baccalaureate nursing education.

14.

Develop concentrated programs to educate legislators at local,
state. and national levels about the benefits and costeffectiveness of nursing services and to seek funding far
nursing educa.tian.

15.

0

0

In its discussion. the House of Delegates noted that the report and
recommendations adequately addressed long-range solutions, and adopted
additional recommendations to encompass immediate program activities in which
ANA should engage. Those recommendations were:

baccalaureate ~aduates.

Periodically reevaluate supply and demand assumptions and
methodologies that project nurse supply and devise nursing
demand models.

17.

Develop a program to provide professional career planning and
decision making among practicing nurses.

18.

Develop specialized programs to inc:ease the recruitment of
minorities into baccalaureate programs.

19.

Recognize programs that achieve recruitment, retention, and
graduation of minorities from the generic bachelor of science
in nursing program.

20.

Involve minority group associations as a support system in
recruitment.

21.

Increase representation of minorities as faculty members.

22.

Maintain ongoing communication betveen education and practice
to achieve unification of expectations.

0

a

That the American Nurses• Association f • d:!ately send a te1egraa
from t-.his House of Delegates to the hesident o£ the Aaerlcan
Hospita1 Association ezpressing our urgent concems regarding the
current nursing shortage and the manner in which hospitals are

ezploiting nurses employed in those sett:lngs today to the point of
jeopardizing both safe patient care and individuai mn-se liceus-u:a.

0

0

0

The 1987 ANA House af Delegates adopted the following:
0

That tbe Jaerican Nurses' Association pna:>ta activities that vill
enhance the recrm.tment and retention of nurses in the vorltplace.
including paaoticm of adequate ...,M&j,easa1':ian amt hene.fit:s., and
appropriate nurse-patient ratios as necessa:ey el
nt--s in any

recruitment/retention strategy.

Develop a proposal for a federally and/or state funded
contemporary program(s) for nursing through which universitybased programs would provide for accelerated preparation of

16.

That the Aaeri.cau lfarses • Association im:-,te acti.rities that vil1
enhance the recruitlml.t and retention of applicants into mrrsing
education prograas.

That the Aa!rlcan lfm:ses' Association take a leadership role in
addressing the crisis in health care being caused by the nursing
shortage by assigning highest flmcting priority for 1987-1988.

o

That ve convey our association's recruiaeit and retention efforts
and urge_ hospitals to control patient adwri ssions in relation to the
professional nurse supply available to maintain safe patient caxe
standards instead of implementing patterns of regularl.y wandating
over-time and increasing nurse patient ratios.
That a letter be sent to all hospita1 presidents throughout the
country and the Veterans AcJm:iuist-ration stating these concerns and
that the president of ANA :meet with the president of the ~ c a n
Hospital Association and with the Vetenms Administ:ration to
personally ezpress our association's concern.
That these concei:ns be forwarded to the President of the United
States. ,nembars gf the Bouse of Representatives. and the Senate and
urge the need for emergency nurse training fmvling allocations to
minimize the long-te-ca effects of nursing shortage.
That ANA disseai.Date these initiatives to the llt!dia, to all SRA's,
to st:ate boards of nursing and to '!he American Nurse.

In related action. the house agreed:

1'bat the Aauican Harses' Assoc:iaticm vor.t with constituent state
associations, the Constituent !'ona. and other significant groups to
develop. flmd and implement a national prograa to alleviate the

To forward to the ANA Board of Directors the~·
ew,tion to establish
a Task Force on Nursiug Supply and Deeard
this task force should
reflect representation of ANA Cabinets on Econoai~. and Geaera1 Welfare,
Practice. P.ducation. Jlesearcb. and Serric:es.

nursing shortage.
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Report:

CNP-E

(},
Subject:

•1e

of tbe llarse in Organ and Tissue Donation for
Deceased. Doaoa

Jeanet~e Chambers. M.s •• R.N.,C.S.
Chairperson. Council on Medical-Surgical Nursing Practice
through
Mary H. Griffith, K.N., R.N.,C.
Chairperson. Cabinet on Nursing Practice
Action:

Adopted by t:he 1987 ANA Bouse of Delegates

Purpose and Need
j

'

There are not enough donor organs and tissues avai1able to meet the needs of
tens of thousands of children and adults. The shortage is due primarily to
the need for greater identification and referral of potential donors. In an
attempt to diminish the shortage, stat.es have mandatory request legislation,
which will be superseded by new federal legislation, effective October 1,
1987. This legis1ation mandates requests for organ and tissue donation and
vill become the standard for health care for this country. Professional
(' -:nu,rses must be aware, in working with patients and families, of their role in
,_ lorgan and tissue donation and transplantation.
Background Information

The potential for saving lives by transplantation began with t~e first blood
transfusion, in 1918. From that initial tissue transplant, advances in
medicine, surgery, and t.echr.ology have made the transplantation of tissues and
visceral organs possible. The first successful kidney transplant. from a
living related donor was performed in Boston in 19S4; it was followed by a
successful cadaver kidney transplant in 1962. In 1967~ the first heart
transplant was performed in South Africa and the first liver transplant was
done in Denver. More recently, the transplantation of pancreatic tissue, and
of combined heart and lungs in 1981 have further expar.ded the treatment.
regimes avai1able. In addition to blood, other tissues such as bone, bone
marrow, skin, and comea have been transplanted in thousands of individuals.
Research in illlnunology has increased understanding cf the functions of the
i.aaune system and the prevention of rejection. The discovery of therapies to
treat and prevent rejection bas resulted in dramatic increases in successful
transplantation. Although anti-rejection therapies have not yet. been
perfected, procedures and processes continue to be developed. Consequently,
organ and tissue transplantation has reached a critical stage in providing for
the needs of society. Society must detenDine the initiatives to meet the needs
while assuring t.he right of the individual to participate or not participate
Ain the donation process, by refusal and by ensuring equitable access and
Vdistribution of organs and tissues. The ANA Cabinet on Nursing Practice, in
collaboraUon vich the Council on Medical-Surgical Nursing Practice has

~~JF~:

!i

developed a position regarding the role of the nurse in organ and tissue

AMERICAN NURSES I ASSOCIATION

dcma-cioa. for consideration by the Bouse of Delegates.

CABINET 08 NURSING PRACTICE

Die 1987 ARA troae of Delegates adoptacl 1:be foll.old.lag:
Dlat the Baase of DeJeptes of dm '1laric:aD llaa:aes' Assoc:iaticm adopt the
positloa i:egm:d1Dg the role of t:he mn::se :lq oqan and tissue donation for
Decused Dooors.

Past House Action:

Nurse Involvement in Organ/Tissue Donation and Transplantation, 1985
le.solution

!OSl'?ION U't'JRDIHG mE KOI.X OJ' 1BB l1UISB IR OIIGAR All'I "t •SSu& 1XIIATIOII
JQll JJBCIASID UIIIDIS

The American Nurses' Association believes that professicmal nurses have major
roles as cal:'e givers. educators, and facilitators in the processes of oxgan
and tissue donation and transplantation. Many nurses in health care settings
will be involved directly with organ and tissue donation and transpuntation,
but all nurses serve as frequent sources of information and education in the
cOIIIDIWlity; for example, in the schools, in industry and business. and in the

neighborhoods.

The nurse is often the care giver with wham the family has developed. the most
rapport and trust. When the death of a loved one is imminent, the possibility
of donating or_gans and tissues needs to be explained with sensitivity,
compassion. and concern.

When inquiring about a family's wishes regarding

donation. the nurse functions as an educator. explaining t.he many different
aspects of donation and transplantation. Resardless of the decision made.,
families must be assured that the quality of care remains the same. To
facilitate the process and assure that the family is supported during this
difficult period, the nurses will collaborate with prctfession.als from many
other disciplines, such as medici."le, pastoral care. and social selvice. as
9well as with the teams associated with organ and tissue procurement.
It is essential that basic. g-raduate and continuing education address the
multitude of issues surrounding organ and tissue donation, such u donor
refen-al criteria, clinical care of the dOl'lor. transplant procedures,
determination of brain death, and legislation and regulatcn::y agency
Tequirements. In addition, educational programs should assist the nurse in
exploring ethical, religious, and cultural perspectives and ia examining his
or her personal attitudes about donation. This content is essential to
assuring that nurses will develop a personal level of comfort in counseling
bereaved families and in caring for the donor.
To facilitate organ and tissue donation and referral, health care settings
need to establish policies and procedures that id-mitify community resources
and referral agencies for organ and tissue procurement and transplantation.
These policies must address the same issues as those described for curricula.
As in the case with curricula, this content must. be integrated in policy to
assure that the nurse develops a personal level of comfort from which to
counsel bereaved families and care for the donor. Policies should also enable
the nurse to consider ethical. religious. and cultural perspectives and
personal attitudes about donation.
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Report:
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Strategic Priorities for 1988

Subject:

w Introduced by:
Action:

._tf~~e~-

Hargretta K. Styles, Ed.D., R.N., F.A.A.N.
President, ANA Board of Directors

The 1987 House of Delegates considered the Board's recommendation in the Reference Hearing on Priorities, amended
the plan by assigning higher priority to some strategies
and lower to others, and adopted the amended strategic
plan proposed in the report of the Reference Committee
(Attachment II).

In related action, the House of Delegates adopted the
following motions:
'lbat the Strategic Plan be adopted vith the folloviD.g
proviso: That special emphasis is to be given to goals

12. 16. and 18 and all their related strategies. as veil
as the maintenance of the organization and that the Board
of Directors make decisions about the allocation of funds
for the remainder of the strategic priorities "ri.thin the
fl:amevork of a balanced budget.

(}
..._

That the House of Delegates go on record to support the
activities and work of the ANA-PAC in order to further the
legislative agenda of the ANA.

------------------------------------Within the context of the statements of purpose and function in the bylaws of
the American Nurses' Association, the organizational mission is:

t=~

To improve nursing services and access to those services and to promote,
advance, and protect
interest of nursing thereby increasing the
overall quality of hea).th ~:a.re by providing:
leadership and represen~ation for the profession in both national
and international affair~:
information, research, and resources relevant to the development and
advancement of nursing practice, nursing education, nursing
services, nursing research, and economic and general welfare of
nurses;
for a coordinated system of c~edentialing for the nursing
profession.
The Strategic Plan for the American Nurses' Association translates this
statement of organizational mission into major policy directives. The plan is
organized within the framework of eight, long-range (15 year) goals. These
goals are subject to change or modification every five years (1991).
Strategic (3-5 year) goals fall within these long-range goals. Strategic
goals are subject to change or modification every three years (1989).
Specific strategies in which the American Nurses' Association proposes to
engage are described within the strategic goals.

ATTACHMENT I
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In order to ac,ve into this planning cycle in 1987, the board has reviewed
long-range and strategic plans first adopted by the house in 1986. The plan
has been edited and duplication between strategic goals eliminated.
Strategies in which the American Nurses' Association should engage in 1988
have been proposed. The board believes that ANA should pursue the full slate
of strategies. However, recognizing that all of the strategies within the
plan for 1988 are of priority, but that not all can be funded without added
financial resources, the board has proposed that the strategies in bold face
on the following pages be assigned highest priority.

Mechanism Through Which the House will Participate in Priority Setting

a

In 1986, the Bouse of Delegates called on the Board of Directors to develop
specific mechanism to allow the house to participate in identifying priority
items among those proposed in the strategic plan. The board has put the
following process in place:

Each year, the ANA Board of Directors will review the strategic
plan, describe the set of strategies to be pursued the following
year and identify strategies of highest priority.
A special reference hearing on priorities, through which the

delegates will consider the plan, offer amendments to the plan and
affim or rec01mllelld changes to the boards' priorities, will be
scheduled.

AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION
1988 Strategic Plan
Expand the ~cientific and Research Base for Nursing Practice

Goal!:

Strategic Goals

Strategies

1. Support research to measure quality
and effectiveness of nursing care.

1.1 Conduct or collaborate In health
policy research In nursing to
measure quality of care and Identify
patient outcomes and human
responses amenable to nursing
· Interventions.

2. Demonstrate cost-effectiveness of
various organizational models and
financial arrangements for nursing
services.

2.1 Participate In nursing systems
research on emerging models of
community based nursing service
organizations.

22 Study and propose alternative methods
ofpaymentfornursingservices.

The House of Delegates will act on the report of the Reference

Bearing.

2.3 Describe nursing costing/resource
allocation methodologies.

The final plan adopted by the house each year will provide the basis for the
development and funding of specific program activities by the ANA Board of
Directors during the annual budgeting process. In the absence of sufficient
resaurces to fund all strategies for a given year, those assigned highest
priority by the house will be funded. The others will not be funded.

2.4 Project nursing supply and demand
for nursing services.

The ANA Board of Directors recommended that the House of Delegates adopt the
Strategic Plan (Attachment I) for 1988, assigning highest priority to those
strategies typed in bold face.

2.5 Describe trends related to wages,
salaries, and conditions of
employment for nurses.

3. Disseminate the research findings of
nursing to the profession and the public.

3.1 Publish and dissemirulte findings of
ANA's Center for Research.

4. Expand central data and information files.

4.1 Develop electronic data coJlection
systems to suppon Ai"lA's he:ilth policy
and research in nursing.

e 5. Increase private sector funding for nursing
research.

5.1 Suppon the work of the Arneric:m
Nurses· Foundation.

Strategies

Strategic Goals

5.2 Gain foundation and corporate sector

e

acknowledgement of the value of
financial support for nursing research.

6. Descnbe the value systems and ethical
practice base necessary for contemporary
nursing practice.

Strategic Goals

Strategies

2. Ensure federal support for nursing
education.

2.1 Pursue change In federal funding for
nursing education that will achieve
increased support for generic
baccalaureate and graduate
education, transition into a
two-tiered educational system for
professional and technical nursing,
funding tor ethnic minority students,
refocused support for tecnnlcal
education into associate degree
programs, and Increased funding for
loans and scholarships for
Individuals for both basic and
baccalaureate completion programs.

6.1 Encourage descriptive research into the
value systems and ethical issues
emerging in contemporary nursing

practice.

7.1 Support efforts to maintain and
7. Ensure the visibility of nursing
expand programs and funding for
research wHhin the federal government.
National Center for Nursing
Research.

12 Establish Division of Nursing's authority

22 Continue to support ethnic minority
fellowship programs.

to collect data and to conduct

educational research.

@

13 Assure nurse participation in research
related to _mental.health.

Goal II:

Clarify and Strengthen the Educational System for Nursing

1. Ensure the education of nurses In

appropriate educational programs.

1.1 Pursue collaborative efforts v;ith
national nursing organizations, the
higher education community, and
other national health related
organizations to design a rational,
cost-effective educational system
for nursing; and assist state nurses'
associations to work toward
implementation of the system at the
state level.
1.2 Support nontraditional models for
baccalaureate nursing education
that meet the profession's
educational standards and foster
access for registered nurses.
1.3 Educate public and political entities
to the profession's goals and
standards for nursing education with

Goal Ill:

D~velop a Coordinated System for Credentialing in Nursing

1. Reflect the educational structure of
nursing In legal credentials for entry
into practice.

1.1 Provide clearinghouse and
consultative services to state
nurses• associations regarding all
aspects of the legal regulation• cf
nursing practice.

2. Provide certification through the

2.1 Provide appropriate certification in
both general and specialty practice.

professional association.

2.2 Provide for recognition of certified
nurses in advanced practice.
3. Develop a unified accreditation system
for nursing education.

e

3.1 Provide for recognition of ANA's
standards for nursing education
Within NLN accreditation crtteria.

3.2 Implement ANA's system for
accreditation of continuing
education in nursing.

Strategic Goals

4. Develop a unified accreditation system
for nursing services.

Strategies
4.1 Provide for recognition of ANA
standards for nursing practice and
services in both JCAH and NLN
accredited criteria.

Strategic Goars

Strategies

2. Assure commensurate professional
and financial responsibility.

2.1 Establlsh working relationships with
third party payors to assure the
development of mechanisms for
payment and peer review of nursing
services.

3. Design payment systems to support
practice models.

3.1 Pursue federal legislation to provide
direct payment for organized
nursing sennces and to provide for
consumer choice of health care

...

4.2 Establish ANA's function in

accreditation of comm.unity and
long-term care nursing services.

Goal IV:

Restructure the Organizational Arrangements for Delivery of
Nursing Services,

1. Support diversffled heaHh care delivery
systems.

1.1 Promote the design and
devefopment of nursing models for
the delivery of care as cost-effective

alternatives in the evolving health
services system.

1.2 Achieve recognition of nursing delivery 9.,
models in federal statutes.
-..;,
2. Promote the role of nurses as
providers of health and Illness care.

32 Edu~te the Congress and public to the

cost-effectiveness of nursing services.

Goal VI:

Achieve Effective Control of the Environment in 'Which Nursing is
Practiced and Service Offered

1. Guide practice and behavi~r through

standards and the code of ethics.

2.1 Plan and implement an on-going
political education/public relations
program to assure appropriate
recognition of the value of nursing
services, to assure client access to
those services In both health and
Illness, to assure appropriate
economic protection for provision of
those services, and to enhance
recruitment into the profession.

Goal V: Develop Comprehensive Payment Systems for Nursing Services
1. Develop accountability mechanisms for
the cost of nursing services.

providers.

1.1 Work toward development and
effective standardization of nursing
information management systems
and establishment of a nursing
minimum data set.

1.1 -Increase the dissemination of the ANA
practice standards and the code for

nurses and encourage state constituents
to orient nurses to the use of the

standards and code.

2. Strengthen the evaluation of nursing care.

21 Assure timely development, refinement

or revision of standards for nursing
practice and organized nursing services
and assure implementation of peer
review systems.

3. Enable organized nursing services and
nurses to compete more effectively in
the economic environment

3.1 Provide legal counsel, data
collection, dissemination of
Information, educational program
and fiscal reserves to assist state
nurses- associations to represent
nurses for purposes of collective
bargaining.

32 Develop and implement a nursing
practice management program to
provide :issistanc:e to emerging nurse
managed semces and to hospital nursing
staffs.

Strategic Goals
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Strategies
Strategic Goals

3.3 Pursue targeted litigation related to
bargaining unit placement, wage

2. Provide for an Academy of Nursing.

discrimination, and pay equity.

arena.

21 Support the work of the American

Academy of Nursing.

3.4 Provide a professional liability
Insurance program.

3. Represent the United States of America
in the International Council of Nurses.

3.1 Maintain membership in the ICN with
all its attendant rights and obligations.

3.5 Support maintenance of strong federal

4. Maintain and strengthen constituent

4.1 Provide for maintenance of
communication wHh state
constituents and provide for staff
leadership development and
consuttatlve resources to SNAs
Including assistance Jtitt,
membership marketing.

anti-trust provisions related to the
clinical practice of health professionals.

4. Maintain effectiveness In the political

Strategies

state nurses' associations.

4.1 Promote appointment of qualified
nurses to key leadership positions
In government, Industry, national
health related foundations, and

consumer organizations.

4.2 Provide mechanisms through which

ANA and the state nurses'

associations develop group
programs that will benefit SNA
members and generate nondues
revenue.

4.2 Provide administrative and governance
suppon for the ANA-PAC.
-

4.3 Presidential endorsement procedure.

.. ,,..,

·--.c,

5. Assure equity of opportunity within the
profession and the professional
organization.

_,.,;;.;-2,,-c,..::-~.
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GoalVIl:

Enhance the Organizational Strength of the American Nurses'
Association

1. Provide for governance and
management of the American Nurses'
Association.

1.1 Support the work of the House of
Def egates and Board of Directors in

5.2 Enhance the ability of the staff nurse to
participate in activities of the national

setting strategic directions and
providing for the fiscal viability of

level of the professional organization.

the national organization.

6. Provide national organizational
arrangements that recognize the special

.·--"Ur•;,_

~~:fJ~

1.2 Provide for the maintenance of the
offices of the association, general
association management and

gathering and dissemination
systems for ANA and its state

constituents.

6.1 Suppon the work of ANA couna1s.

practice and functional interests of nurses.

business operations.

1.3 Establish and maintain information

5.1 Strengthen affirmative action efforts
within ANA.

6.2 Provide for a biennial convention.

e

ATTACHMENT II

•••
Goal VIIl: Maintain and Strengthen Nursing's Role in Client Advocacy
Strategic Goals
1. Support nursing's right and obligation to
assist the client to determine and control

the use of health resources.

2. Support equitable access to care for all
clients.

Strategies
1.1 Support nursing's historic role in health

promotion, disease prevention, and
client advocacy.

ct

Description or 1988 Program Activities in Relation to Strategic Initiatives
Goo! I: Expand the Sdeatific and Researm Base for Nursing Practke

Str.it~ic Goals

Anddpaled Prop-am Activity

1. Support research to measure quality

and cffcctivmess at nursing care.

2.1 Work to assure access to health care on

U Conduct or coDaborate in health
policy research in nursing to
measure qa:aJityof
care and
;A-.:r;..
•
__
..,1

pabCDt outcomesiWU

the part of ethnic/minority populations,
the poor, the homeless, the aged and

humanr_csponses amenable to

nursinginterYcntions.

other vulnerable populations.

2. Dcmonstr.Ue cost-eff'cctivencss

"'C3'fonal
cial

of various
models and

arrangements for nursiag

2.1 Participaic muursiq S}Stcms
research Oil ~models of

co~uni!J basc:dnursmg~

°'8iJDIZ3tioas

services.

Dew:Jop measmcs. ot

outcom=s.

nunms

Dev=Jop d3ssifaatioa S}'Slrms
f o r ~ diagnoses. nursing

iatervcntioa.s. and nursing

outcomes.

Qmdua sum:y research of
~-nurse managed

OlpDRa[JODS

2.2 Study and propose alternative.
of paymcmfornmsing

scmccs.

2.3 Describe D

•

.

alloraliOll~ogics.

2.41 ~Cd
• supply and
dcmand~scmccs.
2.5 Dcscribc tnnds related to
salaries and coucfilions
ofemployment for nurses.
3. Disseminate the resc:arch
fmdin~ of nursing to the
profession and the public.

3.1 Publish and dissc.mimtc
findings or ANA's CcDtcr for

4. ?P40d ccn1raJ data and
ioformation files.

4.1

RCKarCb.

scrna:s.

.

-1n. r...a.. of

•L- ft2 D ~ ~ t ' J A . ! ' m ~

- . ~ngmg ..
cducaoon
statutes and rcgu1ations.

Identify and cftSSerninate data
rdcv.uit to compensation systems

and the economics of nursing
practice.

Data coJlection for 1989 issue or
FtlCIS About Nuning.

Devdop dcc:ttonic data

coUcction $YSlCOIS to support
ANA's hcakh polic.y
rcscarch
inilursiog.

5. lncrc:isc private sector funwag for
nursing rcsc.arc:h.

ldemify a n d ~ data related
to cost
•
• cfl'cctm:ncss of nursmg

ano

S.J Support the 'WOrk oflhc
Amcric.ui Nurses" Fouadatioa.

.,.

StilfT support ands~ for
American Nurses• Foun&btion.

Stratq;ic Goals

Strategy

S.2 Gain foundation 11.nd corporace
sector adawwl=:lgemcoc of I.be
value of financial support for

nwsingrcscarch.

6. Dcsc:ribc the value systems and

ethical practice b a s e ~ for

CODlcmporary nursing practice.
7. Ensure the visi"bility of nursing
research within che federal
gO\'elDDlC11l.

Stra!Bf
Iden1ify and develop corporate
and philanthropic funding for
nursmg research.

W

1.2 Support DOllltaditionalmodels
for baccalaureate Dm?II
education that meet the

profession's eduemoaal
standards aad fosccr access for
registered nurses.

6.1 Encourage dcsaiptive research
into ~erging in contemporary

nursmg pracuce.

7.1 Support efforts to maintain and

programs and funding
for National Center for

Nursing Research.

Impact JJriorities and policies of

the Nat1onal Center for Nursing
Research.

L3 Educate public aad
CDlitics to the profession's goals
and staodards for aorsing

Promote appointment of nurses
to research review groups.

recruitment and retcn!ian.

Support legislative efforts for
nursing research.
7.2 Establish Division of Nursings
auth!)rity to collect data ancfto

conduct educational research.

Monitor and assure federal

funding for nursing research.

cducatioo with a focus on

2.1 aursmg
Ensi:re federal_ support for
education.

L Ensure the education of nurses
in appropriate educational

programs.

Ll Pursue collaborative efforts
with national nursing

organizations, the higher
education community, and

other national health related
~tions to design a
rauonal, cost-effective

educational system for

nursing; and assist state nurses'
associations to work toward

implementation of the system
at the state level

that will achiewe iDcreascd
for g=eric

D ~ fundjngfor

cclmicJminoritystudents,
refocuscd support for technical

Goal JI: Clarifv and Strmgthen the Educational S'5tem for Nursing

Strategy

21 Pursue c!iange mfedcral
funding for nursing education

baccalaureate and graduate
education. tr.ID..~ into a
two-tiered cduc;1tional system
for professional and technical

7.3 Assure nurse participation in
research related to mental health.

Strategic Goals

J

..._____

22 Continue ro support Clhnic
minority fellowship programs.

careen.

DeweJop a ~ plan for
recruitmcut into nursing.
])e,idopapropo.,.alfora
federally, or
faudcd

coatemporary Cadet Corps.
DtMJop ccaa:ntraled programs
to educate ~ o r s at Joc:al.
state, and aalioaal bcJs.

Dcwisc nursing demand models

Support ethnic/minority projeas.

Goal Ill: Develop a Coordinated System ofCttdentialing ror Nursing

Strategic Goals

Anticipated

Support board and exccuti\'C

liaasons with the Tri-Counci~
NCSBN, NFLPN, AHA, AMA,
andNSNA.

Mom:it au iDtcDsivc publlc
rdatioas
. regarding
. campaJgD_ • •
•
angmg QPP0J'tWlitiCS m nursmg

cb

increased funding for loans

of entry.

Continue participation in NCI\1P.

Rc.:ngniz: 11mSiug
that
implement ~ucational mobility.

and schoJarsmps for
individuals for both basic and
baccalaurcatc completion
programs.

Provide a clearinghouse for
SNAs regarding implementation

professional practice in all states.

Develop models for professional
and technical musing practice.

education into associate
!lcgrccp~and

Anticipated Program Activity

Increase efforts toward
a~mplishing implementation of
the baccalaureate for entry into

Alltfdpoeed Program AdMty

1. Reflect I.he educational
structure of nursing in legal
credf:Dlials for entry into
prac::llc:c.

J.l Proridcd~ and
coasultativc services to state

n1USC$' associations~
all aspccr.s of the·~

regulation oC nursing practice.

3

Program Activity

PrO'Vidc consukalion related to

legal rcgu1ation or practice..

.;:,~f'C)fZ :..

.-~,)~~,-:_.:;~r.:·;:t(
-~_--:_.

Strate;ic Goals

Strategy

~:?:1~Iif:

Anticipated PnJ;nun Activity

StniCrgic Goals

2.1 Provide
ceni6catioD thr~
the pmfcssional association.

2.1 Provide ~riate
cmtificatioa in both geocral aod
specialty practice.
.

Continued development or
implement spt;cialists

ccitilication offerings in adult
health.

6

V

~-,Devclo

system for nursmg semces.

AIICldpdedProp:am Actmtz

andscrw:u:~,~

4.1 Provide for m:ogn.itioa ofANA

standards

implement examination in school
nu.rsing practice.

4.2 Establish ANA•s fwu:tion in
accreditation of commwiity and
locg-tcrm earcnursingscmccs.

Determine disposition of nurse
practitioner generalists
certification.
Continued dc~cnt or

implement spe · · ls
ceitification in community health
nursing.

Goal IV: Restructure the Organizational Arrangements for Deliffl'YolNuniogSerrices
Strategic Goals

Continued dev:~ment or
implement spe • ts
certification in family health.

1. [support diversified health care
delivery systems.

Continued development or
implement specialists

Strategy

for rhc ~ o f care as

cost-effccti\'C ikernaliw:sm the
evolving health sc:nic:s system.

nursing.

Continuw deveiopment or
implement examination in

1.2 AchieYc

general nursing practice.

.

Market certification offerings.
Conduct 1988 schwule of

2 Promote the role of nurses as

certification offerings.

3. Dcvclop a unified accreditation
system for nursing cducalion.

providers of health and illness

care.

Publish the Na.tionaJ Registry of

Certified Nucses in Advanced
Practice.

•'

of

•

dcliveiy=~cdmlnursmg

statutes.

2.1 Plan and implement an on-going
political education/public
relations program to assure
appropriate~ of the
value of nursing scnic:cs to
assure client acc:cs.s to those

services in both hcaltb and
illness, to assure appropriate
economic pl'O(edioa for
pro'Yision of thosc semces, and
to enhance rccruitmcnt into the
profession.

3.1 Provide for recognition of
ANA's standards for nursing
education within NLN
accreditation criteria.

32 Implement ANA's system for
accreditation of continuing
education in nursing.

AndcipatN l'rogramActfrity

1.1 Promote lhe design. and
development of n ~ modcJs

certification in gerontological

practice.

•

NLN acaedited criteria.

Continued devel~ment or

2.2 Provide for recognition of
certified nurses m advanced

•

Implement new ANA model for
accreditation of continuing
edu~tion.

e
s

Support rccognicion of nurse

proi.idas.

Strategic Goals

Coal V: l>efflop Cocnprumlve Payment Systems ror Nursing Services

Slntglc Goals
L

accountability
mechaoisros r'X' the cost of
nursing services.

2.1 ........
comme,,surab:
prol;,oiooal...,
financial
n:spomibilily.

Antfdpated Program ~ t y

Strategy

0

-:,nth third party payors to assure
the development of mecbaaisms
for P.aymcnt.and peer review of

nursmg scmccs.

for 1989 Nmsiug Ethics
O.Ccn:nce.

2. Strengthen the mluation of nursing 2.1 Assure limdy cbdopaiezt,
care.
rdmcmcmr orrr:visioa d.

m:ada:rdd
.
.
--::.-:~
and;:;;.~atioa.of

pccrrmcwsysa:ms.

3.1 Pursue federal legislation to

provide direct 11ayment for
OJPDiz:cd nursing services and
to
for consumer choice
of
care providers.

~f

Sup_port legislative efforts to
achieve direct reimburscmCDL

Lobby to provide for direct
payment to nurses under
Medicare/Medicaid.

Monitor HCFA regulations and

conditions of participation.
3.2 Educate the Con~ess and public
to the co.st-effecuvcness of
umsing services.

Publisllaixl disscminare~ of
pnicba!: Slatement GP adcficnons
PPrSing

I

n:ss

L Guide practice and behavior
through standards and the code of
ethics:

ClL\MPUS Peer Rcw:w.

r'lissczniratc guidelines for
musing services in D1IISiag homes.

· IE.

f

Nsseminare ~ f o e

Jaag-b:rmcare.

Dksen1inare standards for
organized ~ursing scrvia:s in
ambulatory care.

Disseminat,: standards for
hcspice nursing.

3. Enable organiz:d nursing
services aod nurses to compete
more c f f ~ in the
ccoaomic cnvironmcnL

code.

1.2 Support the work of ANA
couacils. ·

Disseminate standards in home
bcaJth.

Anticipated Program Activity

L1 lnacasc the dissemination of the
ANA practice standards and the
Code for Nurses and encourage
state constituents to orient nurses
to the use of lhe standards and

Plan for 1989 clinical confercnccs.

7a r c ~ ~

me rhnlSOIS ....ii pnaae sed0t
dlird-party parors-

•

Strategy

gemarnkigial aursmg..

saarcznent fer speciaf'SlS

Goal \1: Achieve EITective Control of the Environment in 'Which Nursing Is Practiced and Service OITetti
Strategic Goals

PllbJisJa and c:fissc iiiioa<c revised

scope o f ~ statement in

:;;~amsmg.

congressional and agency
strategics that provide for quality

j

3.1 support
Design paJment systems to
practice models

Pub&sh aatf cfiucrnmatc revised
scope o f ~ statement in.
C'OD1!DDD!IJ health mJJSiDg.

Publish mcl ctissemioare scope of

Monitor and influence

assurance and peer l'CVlCW
mechanisms by nurse providers.

Aatidpatal Program Adhity

Provide for COUDCil newsletten.

U Work toward dC9CIDp!Dcnt and
efJ'ecmoe standardization of
oursiag illformation
management S)'S:tcms and
establishment of a nW'Siag
rniuirnum data set.

2.1 Establish working relationships

SlrategY

3.1 Provide legal counseJ, data
c o l ~ dissemination of

illformalion, cducariooal
~andfiscalrc:scr\'eSto
assist state~ associations
to reprcscm nurses for

=:

c:ollcctive

Pro,idc sen.icc:.s lo council
afr.Jiatcs.

F'idd scmce and coasultation.
S t a f f ~ programs in
economic and gencraJ welfare
!orSNAs.
SNA legal dcvelopczms.

LJlborRellllilJns Upd/llL
Pubmh and disscmin3te labor
relations nc-wslcttcrs. rcporu.
and promotional materials.

·----------·--···-···-·-·····-···-········-·-·•-·••·•·
.. ····•······-··········----··-·-·-··
..•··· ···············••·••········---6
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Strategic Goals

.~

Jf''.'I!'..~},~,:'.~

Antldpated Program Activity

Strate;,

Stratqic Coals

Provide E&GW scniccs to
members of SNAs that do DOt
provide these

scmccs.

Critical assistance lo8D program

4.2,--wl
s1ncgz

~support for tbe
ANA-PAC.

toSNAs.

4.3 P:rrsidcntial

Pursue targeted litigation.

Strategic Goals

LI Proridcfor-ud
maaai,:mcmo(lllcAmcsii:ao

~ c alternative markets
for professional liability
insurance for nurse practitioners.

Nurses> Assnciatioa..

Continue to investigate fca.wility
of a self-insuring risk rclCDlion

~ ~ t o the 6ml
plmc of. the prcside:utiaJ
endonem=t procedures.

Allticipaled Program Adhity

Strate;,

directioas=~~

1.1 Support tbe wort of.die House
ofDdegatc:s and Board of

Directors.

.

.

1.2 Prowidc for the maintenance of
lhc offia:s o{thf,! auociatioa,

Develop a data base for

pm! association
managr:rncnt ad business
opc:ratioas.

profCSSional liability claims for
nursing professionals.

Pursue fedcral legislative
strategics related to nursing
access to liability insurance.

Pcrsoaacl Systems.
•

Systems.

CorporateJLcgaJ Services.

Publish. market, reprint and

distribute public:alions.

related to the clinical practice of

I·

B11SmCS.510pe:rabODS S)'Stems.

Inf'ormatioa Systems.

3.S Support maintenance of strong
• federal anti-trust provisions

polilic:al
._
_ _ arena.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __.

House of Ddcgalcs.

organmnion.

Fund a study of claims data
related to nursing liability.

4., Maintain eff'Cdivcncss in the

Board of Directors.

fiscal viabilityof tfK,! nabODaJ

group and a captive insurance
company.

hcahh professionals.

~Actio~~~~

Goal Vll: Enhance the Orpabatloaal Slnngth or ANA

.

-------I

3.4 - I a professional liability
• msurance program.

.

Provide administtativc and

Sl.fflnftrt ~ J educ:atioo

s-oa::dwc.

3.3 Pursue~ ~nrdatcd
to bargaining unit piaccmcnt,
w a g e ~ and pay
equity.

Alldcipaacdl'rap'alllAdhily

Madel lhe programs and
znic:es oftbcANA.

.

4.1 Promote appointment of

1.3 Eslablish and maintain

qualified
nurses to key
leadcrship~lions
in

infonnalion gathering and
disserniuarioa systems for ANA

~ e n t , industry, national
bcaltb related foundations, and

and its st:ia:c COIJ.Slilucnts.

consumer organizatious.

Idcnlify and refine dcaringhousc
systems wilbm ANA/SNAs.
Billiag, coUc:ction,. and
disbarsemcnt syslc:ms.
lmplrmcnt mcmbmhip data

system.

2. Provide !or a Academy oCNursing.

8

e

2.J Support the work of the
Amcric.ua Academy of Nursing.

9

SlaJT

and spac_c for lhc
American Academy of Ntmiag.

3. Repn:scnt lhc United States of
America in the .latanational
Couocil of Nurses.

4. M ~ and strengthen

coastituCDt state nurses'
associ:itions.

I

3.1 Maintain membershit:;J!e ICN
waih all JlS attcndaiii
iiid
obligations.

4.1 Provide for mainteaancc or
communication with state

constilucnts and provide for
staff lcadershq, dcveJopmcnt

md consuhatwc resourccs to
SN.As incl~ assistance with
membership marketing.

!

nurses u.cociations develop
group programs that will benefit
SNA members and generate
nondues revenue.

5. Assure ~uity of opportunity
wi1hin the pro!cs.sioa aod the

professional organization.

S.1 Strengthen affirmative action
efforts within ANA.

Provide membership reauitment
and retention materials as
requested by SNAs.
Provide for executive directors
workshop and Constituent
Forum meetings.

Propose group programs that
would prOYide SNAs with cost

savings and services and provide
11011dues income for ANAJSNA.

Disseminate information about
ANA's affirmative action

program to SNAs.

S.2 Enhance the ability of the staff
nurse to participate in activities of
the national le\'Cl of the

development.

6.1 Provide for a biennial convention.

Conduct 1988 convention.

Continue local unit leadership

profcssianaJ organization.

6. Provide national organii.ational

~ t s t h a t ~ the

special practice and functional

mtClC$1S of nurses.

Goal VJJI: M:untain and Stttngthen Nursi:as's Role in Climt Advocncy

Stratecic Goals
1. Support nursing's richt and
obliptlon to assist die dii:nl lo
detcnnme aad control the U5C
of health rcsou.rc:cs.

Strategy
L1 Support nursing•s historic role
in hc:aJtb promOlion, disease
prevention. and client advocacy.

Health: Policy Agenda for the

AmcricaDPeople.

Provide one or more copies of
relevant ANA publications to
SN.As.
4.2 Provide mrchauisros through
which ANA and the state =

Participate in implememation of

Pay annual dues to ICN.

Antic:ipaled Program Activity

Establish nursing's appropriate

ro]e in long-term Qrc.

lden1ify and support hc:illh
promotion/prevention projects.

2.1 Support
eq~Je access to
can: for aJf clients.

2.1 Work to assun= access ro !lc:ahh
care OD tbc part of

etlmi~popuJadoa.s. the

pc>Qr, the homeless, the aged

and other wlncrable

populatioas.

Support Nmscs House.

Asmrc access to health care on
the
of cthaic;-/ouaority
populations.

Coordinate and disseminate
information relevant to D •
r. pac,ents
•
-.:•L
1U'SU2g
care ~or
wuu AIDS.

;½
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American Nurses' Association, Inc.
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American Nurses· Association, Inc.

2420 Pershing Road, Karsae City. Mlsaouri 84108
-C816) 474-5?20

Margreua M. Styles. EdD.• R.N .• F.A.A.N.
Presidflnl

Washingten Office:
1101 14th Street N.W.
Suite 200
Washington, D.C. 20005

(202) 789-1800

Judllh A. Ryan. Ph.D.• R.N.
E,t«atn,e Directer

TO:

AHA Board of Directors
SRA Executive Directors
SHA Presidents

F!Df:

Cynthia Cizmek
Director. Conmrntcations

DlTE:

.Tune 26. 1987

RE:

Letter to State Hospi~ Association ~idents

Attached is a copy of the letter to be mailed from ANA to each state hospital
association president on June 27. 1987 regarding the nursing shoruge. This
action is in response ta direction given by the 1987 House of Delegates.
noted in a .Tune 17 memo to you from Dave Fellers. state hospital
associations are being asked to share this information with their 7,150
members. Tb.is avenue for response to the house action was taken due to the
exorbitant cost of individual letters to over 7.000 hospitals. A copy of the
telegram sent to the AHA President on the nursing shortage was sent to you on
As

June 12.

If you have questions about this information. please do not hesitate to call.
Ve 1'0Uld be very interested in moving about any reactions from state hospital
associations in regard to the letter.

Thanks for your help.

CLC:avc
Attachment

t)

2420 Pershing Road.

City. MiNauri &U08
'818l 474·5"120
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'.!ar,;•~ra M Stytes. Ect.O. R.N .. FA..\.N

'Ila.SI' ~Cf!

Pres,oet'lt
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~tc: ...:~ St,~. ~-. ...·:
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'202, '°39-':CC

Judith A. Ryan. Pt! 0 .. A.N.
&eci.~ Dtr«ror

Dear Association President:

tam writing to you on behalf of the Aaerican Nurses' Association to
elicit your support in alleviating one of the aost serious probleas facing
health care delivery in the United States today -- the nursing shortage.
The American Hurses' Association (~) Bouse of Delegates. ,at its annual
meeting earlier this aonth gave aajor attention to this critical and ccaplex
problem before us. The Bouse upressed grave concezns abcut the effects of
the shortage on the heal.th and welfare of the public and directed that ANA
give priority attention to this issue for the remainder of 1987 and in 1988.
Action on the nursing shortage followed
53 constituent associations including the 50
and the District of Columbia. These reports
patterns, increasingly complex patient needs
benefits in hospitals.

reports by delegates fr011l ANA's

states. Guam,, the Virgin Islands

raveal.ed inadequate staffing

and non-competitive salaries and

At the same time, the House of Delegates recognized the multiple
pressures confronting hospitals in today's health care envirowt. Rapidly
changing payment policies. regulatory requireants and increasing attention by
all payors on hospital upenses have placed profound deran-ds on the way in
which hospitals must function. Hcniever. ANA firmly believes these pressures
cannot obscure the critical hlportance of the need to provide quality nursing
care to patients.
Delegates directed that ANA convey to the American Hospital Association
and its members a request "to join in aggressive efforts to urge employers of

nurses to promote salaries. working conditions,. benefits. and patient care
policies that will recruit and retain veil qualified registered nurses in the
workplace." Further, the House reaffix:D!d its ccaaitaent to the delivery of
quality nursing care services by registered nurses.

We urge you. in collaboration with your state nurses' association to
assist us in our coman goal to assure the delivery of safe and effective care
to the public we serve. The realities that ha;re helped to c-reate the nursing

shortage require professional solutions. Baspital adeinist:ratoTS. uust:ees.
nursing ad:nirdstrators and the professional nurses vho p-mride senices in the.
hospital. setting all. aJSt work together to find t:bese solutions.

ANA-An

E o u a l ~ Eff1IIQyer

Pap 2
Va ask that you share this correspondence. outlining our concerns~ with

hospital presidents in your state. At the same tiae. ANA I s constituent state
nm:ses• associations will be urging their melilbers to work within their
individual aplo,-.nt settings to identify problems and ~came an active part

e

Margretta M. Styles. Ed.D •• R.H •• F.A.A.R.
President's Address
American Nurses' Association
House of Delegates
June 6. 1987

in their resolution.

Nursing and hospitals have worked together to meet the health care needs
of the public for over a century. I know we can be successful in this. our
latest challenge. to improve the health care of our nation's citizens.

Sincerely.

ht....."-'r·zW - ~

Margretta M. Styles Ed.D. • R.N. • F .A.A.N.

President
cc:

Carol McCarthy. Ph.D •• .J.D. ,
President

American Hospital Association

During my first year in office I have given conscientious thought to the
mandate delivered in Anaheim in 1986.
On the heady tide of the election. there was

and bold action.

a thrilling call for vision

With the dawn of cold reality came the chilling demand for

deficit management, operational and program retrenchment. mediation of
incredibly diverse and competing interests among our constituents. and
continuing to work out the details of an evolving federation.

Moreover. a

liability insurance crisis and nursing shortage loomed large over our heads.
Thus, an intended crusade for professional progress took on the
characteristics of a survival strategy.
In response to these urgent needs and demands, precesses have been

:iliitiated to address association resource and governance matters.

For

example, as a result of the recommendations of a Board of Directors task
force, composed of Board and Constituent Forum members, a procedure has been
developed for working out the annual business arrangements between the ANA and

the SNAs.

And. in full support of the recomendations of the Constituent

Forum Task Force on Role Clarification, we will be establishing additional
mechanisms to jointly participate in t:be decisions affecting the SNAs and the
implementation of House policies affecting the stte associations.
spirit of partnership exists.

A genuine

As to the realized and potential results of

these efforts to set our house in order. it is safe to say that improvement is
a probability; perfection seems unlikely.
:internal efforts vill continue.

We pledge that these necessary

However. in my view. they will am>unt ta

little more than grooming the corpse if ve do not breathe new vitality into
our primary mission. that of health care and in particular,. enabling nursing's

- 2 - 3 -

role toward the goal of health for all people.
local interests. beyond the association,, beyond

I believe that I. and others, have frequently succumbed to the tempta~ion

nursing to·the health and welfare of the people;

to equate the association vith its mission; i.e. to treat the association as
an

end in itself.

The

mission is far greater.

The by- laws

the high ground above crisis and threat to trust

define our

and mutual support and risk-taking;

purposes as:

1.

the high ground from which we can and must

to work for the improvement of health standards

provide leadership and direction for all of

and the availability of health care;

2.
3.

organized nursing.

to foster high standards of nursing; and

We face critical decisions in this House of Delegates.

to stimulate and promote the professional

that the foundation will hold with our continued bolstering, and that we can

development of nurses and advance=their economic

and that we must advance outward and upward and onward to give greater

and general welfare.
We must keep these purposes at the fore.

·:1
.'c:.i:

· "ci

..

·:1

\~
d

j

association translates these purposes into goals relating to the advancement
of the profession, the nurse, and the association; eight goals having to do

-~:J
...,._;;,;;

strength.

l)

exist.

{tJ

:i

.~"

·~

?~

responsibilities, and commitments.

a process of mutual respect and influence» you will set the course for the
future.

and rightfully grouped at this bedrock of our mission to engage in

We, the Board of Directors. your elected officials, who bear the

has come to move in true partner~hip to the high ground. Now it is urgent and

fiduciary responsibility for the national association, and act on your behalf

necessary to regroup on

between meetings of the House, have studied the issues, have taken action on

the high ground from vhich we can see beyond

the high ground from which we can see beyond

In this House, if in no other place. nursing must think and act in

common cause.

restructuring and shoring up of the foundation of the association, the time

nursing entrusted to our care;

Melded together these will form the

perspectives and positions of the national. association; collectively, through

assessment from the presidency is that, while we have quite needfully

today to envision and build the future of

with the mission of the association.

from your respective comnnmities,, constituencies» experiences,

Organizational strength, essentially the indirect expense of

conducting our mis~ion. consumes more than half of our time and money and, one

My

It is my sense of this House, that you intend to reassess and get

You bring to this national House your essential viewpoint on our mission

might infer, our present commitment.
.···~
·:."l,j.J.
Je·

Time and opportunity are impatient and will not wait upon our

hesitation.
on

with research, education, credentialing, the structure and payment of nursing
services, the practice environment, client advocacy, and organizational

~ii~
,a

attendance to the very reasons for our existence or we will have no reasons to

Our strategic plan for the

:f~~

.'-~~

.
Will we trust

e

some matters-kd have brought recommendations for your consideration on
others.

In partic:1.!1ar • we believe that much has been accomplished in

streamlining the operation of the association. that we are taking measures to
consult more broadly and consistently with our constituents on budgetary

- 4 -
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matters. and that additional funds are essential for forward movement to be
maintained.

In this process,. priority setting is essential. It is apparent

we cannot be all things to all people.

.

judgement; now we must hear from you.

The Board has acted upon its best

In

my

related to-:

the nursing shortage and a growing decline in
enrollments in schools_ of nursing;

delicate balance of the federation more apparent than in setting the dues

the scope of practice for future professional

We have made a comprehensive effort to supply you with

and associate nurses;

The decision rests

progress of SNAs and the profession in the

with you who must collectively detennine the momentum and the direction of the

implementation of new educational requirements

association to serve its avowed purposes.

for nursing practice;

Also we, the Board,. have followed your mandate to bring before you an

raising fllllds for our political action committee

analysis of future membership options! another very critical decision we face

as we approach a presidential election year;

It must be

legislative and regulatory initiatives for 1988;

acknowledged that the Constituent Forum, with which we consulted in December
1986. overwhelmingly urged change to an all-embracing model.

issues

nurses;

apparent the obligation to maintain and the difficulty in achieving the

•

There are other ma.j or

the crisis in liability insurance coverage for

Nowhere in our decision-making is more

as guardians of the future of nursing and the association.

In exercising this responsibility, yau will be det~rminfng what

Our entire agenda is important.

Yet ve, as members of SNAs~ are well aware of the pressing needs and

the facts and our best projections for your deliberations.

members.

environment of the 21st century.

without the resources to support our conviction.

assessment for ANA.

The responsibility rests with you, because the.y are. of course, your

this association will be and will represent in the health care and social

view• however. we may set the

priorities for its implementation, the strategic plan will be decimated

agendas of the state associations.

process.

how nursing will respond to increasing

The By-Laws

challenges regarding AIDS, the growing threat to

Committee, with which we worked in parallel and concerted fashion, has

the public health;

conscientiously brought forth a proposal based upon their interpretation of

nursing's role in providing health care to the

'their separate instruction from the 1986 House and the structural implications

homeless;

of an association including future associate nurses.

and others.

The deeper the Board studied the complex questions and issues related to
the membership options, the more convinced"' we became that more time, more

imagination, more consultation, and more discussion were needed.

Thus we have

recommended postponement unUl the 1988 House with interim study of a wider
range cf possibilities a.~d l.l:lplicatior.s and a more extensive participative

•

Since I am accountable to you for

my

personal actions, I would like to

.

indicate my concerns and intents for the second year a£ my term as presid~t.
First and foremost, it is my growing conviction t:hat the-re is a need for a

counter-revolution in hea~th care and that nursing and consumers should join
forces in spearheading t.'lat movement.

The cost contaimlent, prospective

- 6 -

pricing, cam.petition revolution was undoubtedly a need of its time.

This next

e

the times in which we live, and by a higher authority.

From those of you who

phase of revolutionary change must reconcile cost containment vith quality and

believe in a higher authority than the ANA House of Delegates, I ask for your

access goals.

continued prayers for me and for all of 1:'S· From all, I ask for your counsel

objectives.

Nursing stands to play a key role in achieving those

and your collegiality.

Government and private payors are more receptive to our proposals

for nurse-managed care than at any time in our history.

Last year at the closing of tlie House, I spoke of two types of leadership

Yet, we are going to

(1) transfor.ning leadership, which raises our eyes to new visions and

be left standing upon the threshold of what is likely nursing's greatest

opportunity in this centuey if we don't quickly reinforce and replenish the

motivates us to reach beyond our grasp and (2) transactional leadership. which

ranks of professional nurses and if we dissipate our energies on internal

focuses upon the negotiations, the quid pro qaos, of daily business.

matters.

Both

Neither stands alone if progress is to be

Therefore. !!I highest priorities for 1987-88 are these:

types of leaderships are necessary.

1.

To make nursing -- its practice environment, its

made.

rewards, its opportunities -- as attractive as

in a transactional mode, we must not forget that our transactions.

possible to practicing nurses and to prospective

collectively and cumulatively, do indeed transform or maintain or erode the

recruits to the field.

2.

To make available to the public the highest

future of nursing and health care.
As guardians of the future of nursing, we stand in a line of nursing

level and broadest range of nursing practice

influentials reaching back to the 19th century.

through improved educational standards. legal

challenges and opportunities.

definitions of practice, government support for

we will improve and strengthen the legacy that we pass along. so that the line

nursing education and research, mechanisms for

~y proceed unbroken and strong to the next century and beyond.

financing nursing services, and liability
insurance coverage.
3.

€8

While this House, nursing's House, essentially is designed to operate

To explore relationships with specialty
organizations in order to consolidate and
enhance the position of organized nursing and
strengthen the association's membership base and
leadership as the professional association.

I appreciate that some of you have written that you pray for me, for
boldness, for courage -- in the words of one 11 for a shepherd's heart". I
intend to do what I do best and what I believe I am called to do by you, by

Each House has faced its

To the extent that we make the right choices.

May we be granted wisdom in conducting this awesome responsibility.

American Nurses' Association, Inc.
2420 Pershiug Road. Kansas City. Missouri 64108

(818) 474.5720
~;,argrerra M. Styles. Ed 0 .• R.N .• F.A.A.N.

Ptesident

Juctith A.

TO:

Washington Office:
1101 14th Street, N.W.
Suite 200
Washington. D.C. 20005
(202) 789-1800

Ryan. Ph.D•• R.N.

..li~

Executive D,recror

ANA Board of Directors
SNA Presidents and Executive Directors
ANA cabinets
ANA Council Executive Committees
Standing Committees of the ANA House of Delegates
ANF Board of Trustees
AAN Governing Council

AHA-PAC

Participants in the ANA Nursing Organization Liaison Forum
SNA Media Liaison Representatives

FROM:

2420 PEBSHING BO.AD, KANSAS cm: MO 64108, (816) 474-5720
1101 14TH STREET. N.W.. WABHING'ION, DO 20005, (202) 789-1800

carol A. Gri.maldi&.
Public Relations Officer
Communications Unit

DATE:

June 19, 1987

RE:

Kedia Advisory on ANA/I.NA Sex-Based Wage Discrimination Suit

MEDIA ADVISORY

CONTACT:

Carol A. Grimaldi
Nan~ M. Perrin
(816 474- 5724

The sex-based wage discrimination complaint filed by the American
Nurses' Association (ANA) and Illinois Nurses• Association (INA) against the
State of Illinois has been certified as a class action suit by Judge Charles
Kocoras of the Federal District Court for Northern Illinois.
The suit was originally filed in December 1983 by ANA, INA and 21
individual state employees.

The certification means that ANA and INA will

now be seeking relief for 20. 000 State of Illinois employees in 27!1 of the
Attached is a media advisory circulated to the nursing and health care press
and selected consumer media on June 8, 1987 concerning developments in the
American Nurses' Association/Illinois Nurses' Association pay equity lawsuit.

state's female-dominated job classifications.
m1rsing classifications.

Attached to the media advisory is a fact sheet which contains a chronology of
the significant events around this lawsuit.
Please call me if you have any questions or if there is anything with which I
may help you.
CAG:mvc
Attachments

t ,. '
(060787)

Of those 27-11 categories, 5 are

_ --_.(lr-c(·c~

t;fti:e / ·f.T.-

American Nurses' Association, Inc.
2420 Pershing Road, Kansas City, Missouri 64108

(816) 474-5720
Margretta M. SlyleS. Ed.0.. R.N .• F.A.A.N.
President

Washington Office:
1101 14th Street. N.W.
Suite 200
Washington. D.C. 20005
(202) 789-1800

Jud1tn A. Ryan. Ph.D.. R.N.

Executi,-e Director

FACT SHEET
.AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION, _.=!. al. ,
v.

STATE OF ILLINOIS, et al.
o

June 1983: The State of Illinois released "A Study of Job Classifications
Used by the State of Illinois to Determine if Sex Discrimination Exists in
the Classification System." Conducted by the state's Commission on the
Status of Women, the study used standardized methods to evaluate 12 femaledominated (80% or more female) and 12 male-dominated classifications. The
job classification studies covered 28 percent of all state employees and
included two registered nurse classifications.

o Results of the Studv: The study showed that the female dominated job
classifications were underpaid -- from 29 to 56 percent - in comparison
with male-dominated jobs. For example, the electrician classification,
rated at 274 points, received an average monthly salary of $2,826. However,
the Nurse IV classification, rated at 480 points, received an average
wonthly salary of only $2,104. At the time of the study, the State of
Illi.nois employed more than 1,000 registered nurses in public health programs,
developmental centers, mental health facilities, and correctional institutions.
o

December 1983: The American Nurses' Association and the Illinois Nurses'
Association filed a complaint with the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission against the state of Illinois. An investigation of the state's
classification and pay structure was requested along with a determination
that the classification and pay structure illegally discriminated against
women in violation of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

o March 1984: A.,A lea~ned thac the EEOC woJld not investigate the complaint
filed in December 1983 and received from the Department of Jus~ice the right
to sue the State of Illinois.
o Mav 1984: .A..'lA and the Illinois Nurses' Association filed suit in federal
district.court in Illinois against the State of Illinois. The suit charges
that the state job classification system and pay structure illegally discriminate against women in violation of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. The suit
seeks back pay and increased wages for the employees involved.
(over)

0

-2April 4, 1985: The U.S. District Court, Northern District of Illinois,
Eastern Division, dismisses the suit stating that the case is one of
"comparable worth" and as such is not covered under the Civil Rights Act
of 1964.

o Mav 3, 1985:

o

ANA files notice of appeal with Court of Appeals, 7th Circuit.

July 15, 1985: ANA files opening appeal brief stating case is not one of
comparable worth" but rather addresses sex discrimination.
organizations support ANA appeal (see attached).
0

Multiple

o August 15, 1985: State of Illinois files brief opposing ANA appeal. U.S.
Chamber of Commerce and Depart:ment of Justice along with Mountain States'
Legal Fund file briefs in support of State of Illinois.
o

Februarv 18, 1986: U.S. Court of Appeals in Chicago reverses the district
court's dismissal of the ANA/INA suit, affiDlling that the complaint states
a claim of intentional sex discrimination. The Court of Appeals orders
that the case be reinstated and that the case proceed.

o May 27, 1987: Federal District Court for Northern Illinois certifies the
American Nurses' Association, et al, v. the State of Illinois, et al as a
class action suit. The suit now seeks relief for 20,000 individuals in
274 of the state's female-dominated job classifications.

A

W

American Nurses' Association, Inc.
2420 Pershing Boad. Kansas City. Missouri 841.08
(818) 474-5720
Margretta M. Styles. Ed.0.• R.N .• FAAN.

\Nastlingt0n Office:
1101 14th Street. N.W.
Suite 200

Wast!icig!on. DC 2lXXl5

President

(202)

789-1800

Judith A. Ryan. Ph.O.. R.N.
E"ecutive D,rector
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Martha L Orr. IIN. RN
Execulln Director
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Contlllueill of The Amerfcan
Nurses Ataoclallon

TO:

--- ;_:-;.:-.:::::::..--1"

Cabinet Members
Council Executive Committees

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Western Avenue, Guilderland, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5371

COUNCIL ON COMPUTER APPLICATIONS IN NURSING

SNA Executive Directors

ANA Board of Directors

FROM:

Council Nominating Committees

DATE:

April 10, 1987

RE:

Slates for Council Elections

Nominating CoDDDittee
.June Bunter

(only NYSNA nominee elected)

Attached for your information are the slates of candidates for the 1987
council elections. Ballots will be mailed to council affiliates the week of
April 13, 1987. Results will be announced June 6, 1987.
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ANA -

An Equal Oppom.,M)' E ~

AMBRICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION
Slates for 1987 Council Elections

Qtam::tt OR MBDICAL-SORGICAL NOR.SING

PAAC'l'Ig

Chairperson
Allee s. Poyas, M.S.N., R.R., Pennsylvania
Mary D. Clarie, Ph.D., R.H., Illinois
Member-at-Large
Mary Ellen Robinson, M.S.N., R.R.c.s.,
C.C.R.R., Illinois
Margaret Ahearn-Spera, M.S.N., R.H.C.,
Pennsylvania
Anne Kellett, M.A., R.R., Nev Jersey
Balinatino Coallittee
Divina Gras1111an, M.S.N'., R•• R., Florida
Rinaldi, M.S.R., R.H., Pennsylvania
Tressa Ann C.theart-Silberbeq, M.S.R.,
R.N. ,e., Pennsylvania
Zoila o. Ganong, R.H., Plorida
Dona

comr::IL Off GBR0N'1ut.0GICAL NURSING

( ··.· ~airperson
Eileen Alessandro, M.A., R.N~, New York
Susan Noble Walker, M.D., R.N., Illinois
Richard M. Van Gorder, M.S.N., R.N.,C.,
California
Memb!r-a.t-Large
Marys. Harper, Ph.n., R.R., P.A.A.N.,
Dlstdet of Columbia
Willie Johnson, R.R., Rev York
Relen Tredway, R.H., Kansas
Mary T. Knapp, M.S.R., CeR,N.P., Pennsylvania
Margaret Louis, Ph.D., R.R., Nevada
N011inat1ng Ccalittee
Virginia 9Jrggraff, M.S.R., R.N.,C. Louisiana
Margaret I. lfallhagen, M.S.N., R.H.,
P.R.C. (candidate), Washington
Ann Sbanck, M.s., M.A., R•• H., C.lifornia
Betty Zavon, R.R., C.O.H.R., Rew York
Elizabeth Murrov-Batnes, Ph.D., R.H., ~th
Carolina
Marge Drugay, M.s., R.R.,c., Illinois
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COUNCIL ON MAT2RRAL-CBII.D NURSING

Chairperson
Anne L. O'Sullivan, Ph.D., R.N.,C.,
Pennsylvania
Margaret s. Miles, 81.n., R.N., F.A.A.N.,
North Carolina
Member-at-Large
Roberta Olson, 81.D., R.H., Missouri
Margaret A. Wilson, M.H., A.R.N.P., Washington
Kathryn Stewart Hegedus, D.N.Sc:., R.H.,
Massachusetts
Beverly Raff, Ph.D., R.l.'f., Hew York
Nominating Camlittee
Leah Bonovich, Sc.D., R.N., Maryland

Cheryl Schmidt, M.s., R.N., Ncrth Dakota
taurie H. Sherwin, Ph.D., R.R., New Jersey
Marion English Broome, Ph.D., R.N., Georgia
M. Therese Casey, M.S.N., A.R.H.P., Kansas

COUNCIL OP NU'RSB llS!MC!llfflS
Chairperson

P.d.D., R.H., F.A.A.N.,
Pennsylvania
Jacqueline Rose-Hott, Ph.D., R.N.,c.s.,
P.A.A.N., New York
Sarbar<'! J. Lowery,

Rozanne Perez Wooda, !'.d.D., R.N., C.P.N.H.
Illinois

4

Member-at-Large

Nancy E. Reanse, Ph.D., R.H., P.A.A.N.,
Michigan
Mary Ann Anderson, M.s., R.H., C.N.A., Utah
Elaine Larson, Ph.D., R.H., P.A.A.N., Maryland
Marcia G. lillian, Ph.D., R.N., Washington
Jan R. Atwood, Ph.D., R.H., P.A.A.N.,
Arizona
Kathleen s. Stone, Ph.D., R.H., Ohio
Nominating Committee
Adela M. Yarcheski, Ph.D., R.N., New Jersey
Joyce M. Laborde, Ph.D., R.H., North Dakota
Anne Jal01tiec, Ph.D., R.N., Illinois
Mariah Snyder, Ph.D •• , R.N.r P.A.A.N.,
Minnesota
··
Margaret M. Von·Dreele, Ph.D., R.N., Illinois
Mary R. Lynn, Ph.D., R.R., Arhona
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Osairperaon
Suun E. Nevbald, M.s., R.H., Maryland
Harriet R. Werley, Ph.D., K.N., P.A.A.N.,
Wisconsin

Rita A. lielstorff, M.s •• R.H., Massachusetts

Kathy Milholland, M.s., R.s •• Maryland
Sharon Merritt, at.o., R.H., Missouri

t10ainati99 COllllttee
Kathleen Billinger, M.D., M.S., R.H.,
Kentuckf
Karie P. 1'ietw, H.s., R.H., Kanau

CUolyn If. Brose, 1!115.D., R.R., Mleaourl
June Kmater, M.A., M.P.B., R.H., C.H.A., New
York

ccxm::n. or

PRDWlr

mr.m

=~

Chairperson

M.s•• R.R.,c., Illinoi•
Charlene M. Ranson, M.D., R.H., P.11.P.-c.,

@

Eleanor M. Nhite,
Pennsylvania

Meaber-at-r.arge
Jeri

r..

Bigbee, Ph.D., K.H.,c •• F.B.P.,

lfyta1ng
Jacalyn ll. Golden, R.&.,C., Obio
Mary 'l'aadlek, H.B., C.R.lf., Wahington
Lacy 11. Martoa, M.R., R.R.,c., SOUtb caroHna
lkainatinlJ C0aittee

Prances 1. L. BasbneU, a!.D.,

Meuachuctu

a.a. ,c.,

11.s., x.a.s., a.a.-c., 't'exaa
Raac:J' Ride11oar, N.s., a.a.,c.,. Tam
Bannle J. Martino, a.a.,c., P.B.P., C&lifornia

NORSIRG

Ph.o., R.R.,c.s.,

Mildred H.
Carolina

a.

Roberson, Ph.D., R.H., South

Kar&n A. Ballard, M.A., R.N., New York

Bess Stewart, Ph.D., R.N., Texas

Member-at-Large

Member-at-Large

w. Stewart, Ph.D., R.H.,c.s •• South
carolina
Ernest D. Lapierre, D.S.N.,, R.N.,c.s.,
District of Columbia
D. Jean Waod, Ph.D., R.R., South carolina
Carolyn v. Billings, M.S.N., R.M.,c.s •• North
Carallna
Plorence Hardesty, Ph.D., R.H., Oregon
Gail

California

Lorene Parris,

R.R., Florida

Nominating Ccmaittee

'l'exas

Daphne Nelson, R.N.,

New

York

Rew

Jersey

Judith Me!'arlane, R.R., Texas
Joans. Douglas. M.P.11., R.R., Arizona
Noma Anderson, M.P.R., R.R., Missouri
Prances I'.. L. Bushnell. a!.D., M.P.H., M.S.H.
R.R. ,c .. , Massachusetts

Barbara Stanley, M.s., R.!f. , Massachusetts

Larraine Roll, 11.s.11., Jt.R.,c., Wisconsin
Margie D. Gibbs, R.R., Loois-iima
Margaret Btc:Jman, Br!.D., R.R., IRcliana
CODRClL OR <nffIHUDG s:DIJICATICII

COUNCIL OR NURSING AIIIINIS'l'RATION

~~Chairperson

Chairperson
Patricia Yoder-Wise, Br!.D., R.R., Texas
Barbara Gesaner, Pb.I>., R.R., Wisconsin

COOHCIL OP CLINICAL NURSE SPECIALISTS

Karen Barnes-cure, M.s., R.N., C.N.A.A., Texas
Otto J. Simon, M.S.H., R.R., Illinois

Chairperson

Menber-at-Large

Member-at-Large

Vi Moran,

Patricia s. A. Sparacino,

M.s.,

R.H.,

Phyllis F. Miller, M.Ecl., R.H., C.H.A.A.,
Pennsylvania

California
Cl.therine Budd Roffman, M.H., R.N., Arizona

Charlene Barrington, Ph.D., R.R., California
Jeremie J. Sheman, M.s., R.R., Plorlda

Member-at-Large
Elissa Brown, H.S.H., R.N.,c.s., <:allfornia
carol J. Harvey, H.s., R.N.·,c., 'l'eMessee

Patricia B. WOlff, K.S.R., c.c.a.u., Indiana
Pamela c. Bagan, M.S.H., R.N.,c.s., Kentucky

Naainating Caaittee
Michael Evans, M.S.B., R.R., C.N.A.A., Texas
Mary Metz, R.H., Rew York

Angela Halpin, R.H., California

Van Cbauvin,.

NOainating Cmmittee

Ruth Wasaeman, Ph.D. (candidate), R.R.,
Cal.ifornia

Margara A. llcaMn, M.S.ll., Jt.R.,-C., F.B.P.,

Janet G~ant Guertin, M.S.N., M.s., R.N.,c.s.,
A.R.H.P., Plorida
.
Blaine c. Glass, M.s., R.H., C.N.A., Ohio

PAB:tpm:93

Wbcamin

c. Slutzger, Ecl.D•• R.R., !'lorida

tfollinating ca.ittee

Marilyn Jaffe-Ruiz, Bd.D., R.N.,c •• s., Hew York
Eileen Mur-phy, D.N.Sc., R.N&, Connecticut
Beverly Claire Barris Robinson, M.S.R., R.R.,

Reger, M.S.H., R.N.,c.s.,·v1rgini•
Martiury '?aylor Stegall, R.N. ,c.s., Georgia

Christina a. Hogarth, M.s., R.N.,c.s., Ohio
Anne ll. Mealey, Ph.D., C.R.H.P. ,· Washington
Anne Mcl'arland, M.s., R.H., MiMesota
Doris r.. Collins, Ed.D., R.N.,c.s., New J~y

Ed.o.,

Reuben Pernandez, M.A., R.R., New Jersey

K.

Patricia

Ruth Reagan autc:binson, M.P.a., a.s.s., R.N.,

Mellber-at-Large

Jacquelyne. Plaskerud. Ph.D., R.N., P.A.A.R.,

Noainating Coaittee

COORCIL OP CCNIDNl'H mt.m RORSES

Cbairper90n

Chairperson

Jrar:en Enutaon,

Georgia

COONC?L ON COL'l'CRAI, DIVERSI'l'!' IN

@PRAC'?IC2

Chairperscn

Beverly

CARB tmRSB

OH PS!'CHIATRIC AND MENTAL B'.EAL'l'B
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Joan Barron, N.N., R.H.,c.s., Ohio
Gloria Ann Biller, M.H., R.N., C.C.R.H.,
l[anau

3/26/87

e

M.s., R.lf., Wisconsin

Marie Drieftr, Ph.D., R.H., 0regon
Prances cuter Barge, Ph.D., R.R., Illin0is
cynthia Maboney, 111!.D., R.H., Washington

Rminatinq Ccalittee
Phyllis COllins, Bl!.D., R.!I., New York
Sandra Fairbirn, M.K., R.R., Arizona

Barbara carty, M.s., R.R., Nev York
Sandy Dm,n Shatt, M.A., R.H., c.c.R.N.,

c.z.a., Michigan
Patricia A. Stul.l., 11.s., R.H., C.D.B., Indian.:

r·
1
••DICAL aoct•TY OP
420 LAKEVILLE ROAD. LAKE

STATa OP

success,

N. Y. 11042 (:516) 488·6100

EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT

May 8, 1987
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(INCLUDES REVISIONS HADE AT
7/86 MEETING OF REPRESENTATIVES

OF NYSNA AND MSSNY, AND APPROVED

BY NYSRA BOARD DI 9/86)

GUIIELIIES
CCIIRSSICII OIi BBIJ.TR COB OJ' DI

MBDICAL

socun a, '!D sun
HEW tOBE

sun

BURSBS

OF

m mn

.Alm 1BB

ASSOCIATim

The Commission on Health care of the·Hedical Society of the State of

I

Hew York and the Hew York York State Burses Association is established to

I

make recommendations concerning roles of physicians and nurses in providing

f

quality health care to the people of Rew York State.

the Coaaission addresses

itself to the interface in practice of physicians and nurses.

Dear Ms. Burns:

At Its meeting on AprJI 23, 1987, the Council of the Medlcal Society of

the State of New York formally approved the Gu[delJoes - r«Ao,nlsslon on

Heoltb Coe@ ot the Medic;al Society of tbe State of New Yock and the New
York Stm ffucses Assocla+Jon. with a sllgh't edi-torlal amendment to change

The word •ctlents" to ffpatlents• In th• second paragraph of the guidelines.
The Counct I elso approved the req~~t of your Association to oppose the
resolutlon which was recently passed by 11:9 New York State Councl I of
Hospital Pharmacists In regard to nurse var If lcatfon of prescription orders.
We have conveyed the Soclefy 1s opposition tc. This proposal to Robert M.
Stevens, Administrative Director of the New York State Councl I of Hosp Ital

cc: Barnard J. Plsenl, M.D.
Martha L. Orr, M.N., R.N.

i

I

Ms. Ellen Bums, R.N., PresJdent
New York St§te Nurses Association
2113 Western Avenue
Gullderlend, New York 12084

Fla/•

1

YOIIK

DONALD F. FOY

PhanMICls'ts.

l

DKAFT

~;:_

Donald F. Foy
Executive Vice-President

Professional practice is based on 1111tual trust, respect and confidence
and on mutually accepted roles and scopes of practice.

Increased understanding

between the professions will be a significant contribution to comprehensive

care of clients.
Jleabership:
The Commission consists of equal numbers of nurses and physicians repre-

senting the Medical Society of the State of Rev York and l'he Rev York State
Nurses Aasociatio~.
llellbership Te%ml:

Length of service for ccnaissioners will be established by the respective
associations.

JleeU.. .:
Meetings will be held 2 times per year in the spring and fall.
meetings will be held as necessary.

Addi~ional

'Dle aeeting site will alternate between

the Medical Society of the State of Rev York and 'the Bev York State Horses
Association.

-2-

Travel expenses are paid by each association for its representatives.
Other expenses are shared by the sponsoring organizations.
Officers:

-3-

Health and the executive level of government in matters relating to interdisciplinary practice of nurses and physicians.

The substance of such advice

and assistance is subject to the approval of the HSSHY Council and the tfYSHA
Board of Directors.

There shall be a Chairperson and a Vice-Chairperson consisting of a
member of each organization who shall alternate (i.e., the positions of chair

Sugeat:ed Operatirma:
The first meeting of the Commission will be held at _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

and vice-chair shall not be occupied simultaneously by members of the same
organization).

The officers shall be appointed by their respective organiza-

tions.
Teras of Office:

The term of office for Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson will be l year.
Accaaa.tability:
The Commission will report directly to the Council of the Medical Society

The agenda Will be established collaboratively by the approprLate staff

members.
Officers Will be elected.

the first chairman will be determined by lot.
Future agenda and minutes Will be the responsibility of the host associa-

tion in collaboration with the Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson.

of the State of New York and The New York State Nurses Association Board
of Directors.
Objecti"l'ea:

To promote an understanding of the contributions of each profession
to quality health care.

To examine the roles and functions of both professions and to promote
dialogue concerning practice issues.
To define and describe areas of practice common ta both professions
and to establish guidelines for the interdisciplinary practice of nurses
and physicians.

To advise and assist the public, practitioners of both professions,
health care agencies, the legislature, the Commissioners of Education and

The determination of the association to provide

EC:k
7-7-86

Revised

MLO:ha

9-9-86

Revised editorially

WMB/lm
1-14-87

Coopers
&Lybrand

oertlfiedPWl!Cactountants

Stale S!rset Cenlre

al 80 SlaJe S!reel
Albany, New Yori< 12207
lelellhor,e {518) 462-2030

June 4, 1987

New York State Nurses Association
Welfare Plan
2113 Western Avenue
Guilderland, New York 12084
The

Gentlemen:
This letter confirms the nature and scope of our engagement to examine the financial
statements of The New York State Nurses Association Welfare Plan.
Our examinatiQn of your financial statements will be made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and will include such tests of the accounting records
and such other auditing procedures as we consider necessary in the circumstances.
The objective of such an examination is the expression of our opinion on whether the
statements present fairly the financial position, results of operations, and changes
in financial position in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles
applied on a consistent basis.
a part of our examination, we will make a study and evaluation of the Company's
system of internal accounting control to the extent we consider necessary to evaluate
the system as required by generally accepted auditing standards. Under these standards, the purpose of such evaluation is to establish a basis for reliance on the
system of internal accounting control in determining the nature, timing, and extent
of other auditing procedures that are necessary for expressing an opinion on the
financial statements and to assist the auditor in planning and performing the examination of the financial statements.
As

Such examinations include procedures designed to detect errors and irregularities
that would have a material effect on the financial statements. However, as you are
avare, there are inherent limitations in the auditing process; for example. such
examinations are based on the concept of selective testing of the data being examined
and are therefore subject to the inherent limitation that such matters, if they
exist, may not be detected.
Likewise, in making our examination we will be aware of the possibility that illegal
acts may have occurred. However, it should be recognized that such an examination
cannot be expected to provide a5surance that illegal acts will be detected.

nie New York Scace Nurses

Association Welfare Plan
June 4. 1987

ConllllulntolTlleAllleltcan

Martha L Orr, MN, RN

,.._A11«l1Can

Executlft Director

Page TllO

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 W....... AWIIINI, Gullderllnd, N.Y.12084, (511) ...a71

You recognize

the establishment and maintenance of a system of internal accountAppropriate supervisory
revi.ew procedures are necessary to provide reasonable assurance that adopted policies
and prescribed procedures are adhered to and to identify errors and- irregularities of
illegal acts. As part of our aforementioned review of the Company's system of internal control, we will inform the appropriate levels of management and the board of
directors or its audit committee of weaknesses that we believe should be corrected
and our recommendations in this respect.
that

July 9, 1987

ing control is an important responsibility of management.

Ve would be pleased to discuss the contents of this letter with you at anytime.
Very truly yours,

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Hartha L. Orr, Executive Director

The Arden House Conference on Recruitment and Retention fn Nursing NaS held on
May 13-14~ 1987. A primary recOlll!lendation WiiS l!lilde by the participants regarding
development of a consortium of nursing and non-nursing groups to direct and carry
out several sub-reconmendations. The following fs a brief sunaary of the Conference
outcomes:

The New York State Nurses Association should take the leadership
role in developing a consortium of nursing and non-nursing
groups to work together in an action-oriented manner to develop

cc:

mechanisms to carry out the major goals of the Arden House
Conference.

Ci.urman of Board of Trustees
Martha Orr

Robert: Sacco

A. Develop a comprehensive recruitment plan especially
targeting non-traditional students, minorities and

men.

B. Define and differentiate the roles for

nursing.

two

Implement Entry Into Practice.

careers in

C. Develop mechanisms for control of nursing practice by
professional nurses.
D. Seek funding mechanisms to assist in the goal implementa-

tion.

The Conference proceedings are being canp11ed for a c011plete presentation of the
reports and discussion.

MLO:lc

The ~lie, Your

Your Staff:

By James P. Low, CAE

'D)UTICL\NS AND bul"Caucrats are
internal environment as it relates
Can easy targetformanyofourfrus. staff.

to

tors-and ultimately through their ass,xiations. And at that point, associatrations. We criticize them for the varitions became a necessity. not a charity.
ous crises our countrv becomes inI. The External
The association was no longer
wived in. for the way they conduct
Environment
merely a place to exchange ideas (alforeign policy. for domestic problems.
If you look at the external environfor inflation.
though that remains an important acment in which associations operate tivity), but the association took on a
-•
It's easy to point the finger at them
today, I think you'll find it is changing.
(
andask. "'Howcanwebesoinept?Why And the change in that e:icternal new and greater role of responding to
can·t we. as a great nation. be more environment-<oming primarily but the problems of its members. The asresponsive to the needs of the people of not exclusively from government-has sociation became an activist-no
this counttv and more ~ffective in our forged a new day and age for associa- longer willing to sit back and see its
members attacked and left defenseless.
relations with the world around us?" tions.
And although it may have been selfIt's easy to criticize them. but if we
If you looked back maybe 10 or 12 defeme that brought associations tobring that analogy closer to home-to
years. you would probably find that the
our own trade associations and profes- typical business or professional person gether, we have moved from that position to one of activism-of being the
sional societies-we may conclude that
belonged to his or her trade or profes- initiators of ideas and the solvers of
it isn't entirelv the fault of the leaders,
sional organization-but most likely
because we•.,; working within a PR- looked at that membership as some problems before they become crises.
The result has been a dynamic and
determined environment and with
son of benevolent act. It w<1s the nor- constructive force in America.And it is
predetermined attitudes.
mal thing to do-to belong to one's asone of the reasons why nonprofit orThe attitude of your members will
sociation, to pay the dues, to get in•
ganizations themselves are under
dictate in many rcspccxs your ability to
volved (whether actively or not}, but it
mo,re the team, vour abilitv to make wasn't realJy important. It wasn't greater scrutiny today, because they
arc much more highly visible in govmeaningful dects°'ions and make them vital.
ernment and society at large.
stick. And You are working with a
But a number of events-primarily
built-in environment; in order to
from the external environment11. The Internal
change that environment. you must
forced that situation to change. The inEnvironment-Members
change the attitudes of the people in it.
creasing activism of consumer groups,
This is no simple task.
As the leaders of your trade and proenvironmental groups, groups professional organizations, you are active
Associations do not operate in a vacuum: we opcr.ue within an overall en- moting specific causes-and the fed- and involved. How do you get others
eral government itself-forced the more involved? And what, you may
vironment that includes not onlv our
typic;al business or professional people
ask. does all of this have to do with
members' attitudes but also t ~ of
to look beyond themselves for helP-to membership ar,d involvement?
our various publics and society in genthe trade association or prof~tional
It has everything to do with mem/,~t] cral.
society.
bership, because association members
In this article. rn hrcak that do~
At that point, association members aren't paying dues any longer to hear
·· · into three pans: (1) the external envirealized that they needed strength- rhetoric and glowing words about the
ronment; (2) the internal environment
as it relates to members; and (3) the through their partners or professional great loyalty they owe their associacolleagues or through their competi- tion. Association members are paying

\~~-!.

Reprinted by permission from the M~y 1979 issue_of_LEADERSHI~. May
Copyright 1979 by the AP.ierican Society of Assoc1at1on Executives.
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The mission of today's association is to solve
the problems of our members and of our industry
or profession. There's no longer room for the
social club atmosphere, and members are
no longer willing to buy it.

The attitude of your members dictates in many respects
your ability to make meaningful decisions and make them stick.
You are working with a built-in environment;
in order to change that environment, you must
change the attitudes of the people in it.

dues because they expect results .And it
is up to us, the elected and paid leaders
of associations, to get results-not
necessarily on our own. but with the
axi and help of our leadership group
and every single member.
We must re-evaluate why we're in
business. The mission ofan association
is no Joager to hold cockuiJ panics, to
put out newsletter.;. to put out meaningful journals. to sell membership. or
to hold meetings. The mission of today',: association is to solve the problems of our member.; and of our industry Ol" profession. There-and only
there-will you be measured. Sure. we
may use OW' meetings, our publications. and our cocktail punes as a
means for reaching solutions. But we
<:an'l get too enmeshed in those activities and lose sight of the more important goal.
As.,ociatio'lS must focus on the gut
issues that affect their members.
~ • s no looser room for the social
club atmosphere, and members an: oo
longer willing tD buy it.
Members will nme out the association when mey feel that it isn't performing: they won't bother to read
your newslettm5. they won't answer

tion or society is a perfect example of
democracy at work. Wrong. Democracy is questionable in most associations, if they're effective. You are pa."'t
of an oligarchy. Your association is
ruled by a few of the most active leaders.
2. Control
communbdon. Tbis
ruling oliprchy controls communica- _,,;;,,..
tions. YOW' membel"S know onJv wha(:;r~·r1
you tell them in your official pcl>lica- ::,,;.r;;.;•
tions and letters and what they hear
from the grapevine, which you probably control. too.
3. Conttol of rewards and punilhments. The leadership generally controls who moves up in the organization
members:
and who doesn't, who is recognized
• The upward mobiles. which prob- and who isn't.
ably represent 10 percent of your
4. Self-perpetuadon and self-rein•
forcement. There is always a tendency
members.
• The concerned/involved but not for the leadership group to perpetuate
ambitious members, representing 30 itself-sometimes for the overall good
of the organization, but somerimes repercent.
• The indifferent (checkbook) mem- stricting new ideas and new blood from
flowing to the top.
bers. representing 50 percent.
5. Perceived leptimacy. Whdher
• The ambivalent/dissident memyou were elected in a democratic fashbers, representing 10 percent.
Now you may argue with the indi- ion or not. you carry with you a pervidual percentages. and they may vary ceived legitimacy, because you have
a bit from one a.s.sociation to the next. knowledge of the system. you know
)'QUl'appealsforbdp<indeed., they may But, on the average, you1l find that what is going on, and you know how to
not even ,ad or acknowledge them} if these come fairly close to a realistic use the system to achieve your objectives.
they feel shat the association is not ca- measure.
Let's takeacloserlookar the characpable ofsohing their problems. That's
The lnvoiv.d but not ambitious
what happens when. the membership teristics of each 9f these group,.
Next, let's take a look at the
goes to sleep. And it's up to you to
opportWlity area.-the 30 pen:ent o
.:~nse that attitude-that intemal The upward mobllN
en111?'01lrDem-in order to moYe your
The upward mobiles can be char.u:- )'Our membership that is supportive
and concerned. but only minimallv inindustry orproliemon ahead and tndy terized five ways:
be a a.msuuctift furtz for change.
I. Rule by a few. You may delude volved. Why are they not totally inIn order ro change those attitudes. yourself by lhinki.og that your associa- volved, and what can you do about it?
however. it may be helpful to look more
closely at the characteristics of yoW'
members. What motivates them to join
the organization in the first place, and
subsequently. what motivates them to
become active or involved in the work
of the association?
There are numerous theories, but I'd
like to sbaR with you some research
done by Dr. Robert ~thus. formerly
of Columbia University and now at
York University in Toronto. He studied
a large number of professional societies. looking at their structure. their
group dynamics. and their internal operations. Based on his research, I've
come up with these four categories of

or

grea~t.
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• They believe, but they'l'e not They need the association's services.
militant. Thev need encouragement. and thev're satisfied with them. but
Thev need to be stretched. and taught. they do~'t want to give of themselves.
The people in this group pay their
The~ mav not be more active because
noo~eev~raslred them to be or because dues. perhaps because they really want
thev don't know what to do. You need the services and perhaps to alleviate
to e·ncour:ige them and explain to them any guilt feelings about not supponing
the association. They don't pay a great
what needs to be done.
• They have other priorities. They deal of attention to what you do. and
work hard at their jobs. they're satis- they may not even be sure why they
~ied with what the association is doing, belong in the first place.
\:':fJ:Yand they're willing to "let the other guy
do it." Perhaps they have too much The dissident members
The final category-the dissidents or
confidence in the association's strong
the ambivalent types-can keep you
leadership and strong staff.
• The demand Is coo greaL These awake nights if you let them.
First, there are those who have
members may look at a major task and
be overwhelmed. They may feel in- legitimate disagreement with policy.
ferior to the challenge or lack under- and you've got to son them out from
standing. If you're asking them to the downright "negatives." It is easy to
lobby their congressmen. you have to become too thin-skinned and sensitive
make sure they understand the pro- when we're criticized. and perhaps we
posed legislation. It may be compli- spend too much time trying to placate
cated, and thev mav feel unqualified or or turn around this group.
You have to determine the difference
inept in that ~le.Iii this case. you need
to educate them, explain tasks in un- between legitimate dissent, based on
derstandable terms, and break down constructive thought. and hard-oosed
egotistical complaining. When do you
major tasks into do-able pans.
• They don't know how to do more. pay attention, and when do you turn
Noone ever told them what is expected them off? H you don't turn them off,
you1I go crazy, and if you don't listen
of them or how to do it.
Obviously. some of these charac- to them. the association may suffer.
teristics overlap from one category to You•ve got to strike a balance between
the neitt. but if you look at your mem- the two.
Legitimate dissent can be reasoned
bers in these ways, I think you1l find
that most fit into one of the categories. with and channeled into constrUCtive
change in the organization. It comes
The 1r.c1me..nt membllts
from a genuine intereSt on the part of
the individual who wants to improve
Looking
at
the
largest
category-the
•
indifferent-you 11 most likely find the organization.
Complain.ing, on the other hand.
that they simply don't want to or can't
get involved. They don't have the time. srems &om anragonistic feelings co-

ward the organizations' leader.;. Some
of these individuals are simply jealous,
because yvu':ce at the top and they're
not; you're getting all the recognition.
and they're not. Or perhaps some of
their own individual problems are beyond the scope of the organization's
capability to resolve.

111. The Internal
Environment-staff

The third pan of the environment in
which you operate as leaders of associations involves your working relationships with the paid staff. particularly
with the chief staff executive. It requires a team effun. since the board of
direct0rs provides the policy guidance
and the staff carries out the day-to-day
administration of the association. The
two must be constantly in step.
First. the chief elected officer and the
chief paid executive share cenain responsibilities:
l. Spokesman Depending on the
subject and capability of each individual. both will share this responsibilitv. In one association. the chief
elec~ officer is the primary spokesman internally-to the members of the
organization. while the chief paid executive is the spokesman for other
grc>l,lps such as the government and
media.
2. ftlca1 Respomjbfllty. The chief
elected officer has legal responsibility
for- association funds or such ~osibility that is spelled out in the bylaws.
!he chief paid exeeutive administers
funds on a daily basis a.nc:i handles invatmcnts.
3. Planning. Both individuals. to-
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Memorandum to:
from:

Juanita K. Bunter
President
Martha L. Orr
Executive Director

December 16, 1987

Orientation Manual

This manual is a compilation of resource documents which you
will need for effective participation as a Board Member . . It is
suggested that you review these on your own. Please routinely
bring with you to Board meetings both your NYSNA and ANA bylaws.

Staff Roles and Responsibilities:

Defer this item until you have completed your parts of the
orientation.
4.

NOTES FOR USE IN BOARD ORIENTATION, DEC. 17,

l.

3.

current NYSNA Issues, Priorities and Directions

Note that these are established by the Voting Body and by
action of the Board of Directors. The Action Plan, adopted by
the Voting Boey in 1984 remains a significant influence on the
directions of the Association. All Board members MUST become
familiar with the Action Plan and its update.
currently, the major issues expected to be before the Board
in the coming year are:

Call attention to the materials which will be used during
Board orientation:

a.

The relationship of NYSNA to ANA

b.

The shortage of nurses and NYSNA's actions to
recruit nursing students, obtain funding for
nursing education, and protect the practice of
those nurses currently employed.

c.

Protection of the Nurse Practice Act: particularly
with respect to Advanced Practice legislation and
the possibility of a broad scale attack on the Act.

NYSNA organizational charts
Voting Body Action: 1986, 1987
1987 - 1988 Budget

Bylaws of NYSNA
In addition, suggest that minutes of last year's Board

meetings be reviewed in their entirety. This will assist new
Board members to understand the continuity of Board activities
and the reports of the organizational units.
2.

Board of Directors• Functions and Responsibilities:
[ I suggest that my presentation of legal and fiduciary

\l.Y~
considerations be deferred until you have completed your parts of
I

the orientation.]

Review each of the functions listed under Article IV of the
bylaws. Note that the item printed as •o• (will now be reprinted
as •p• because of insertion of new letter •g•) relates to the
Board's authorization of •reduced dues• categories.

Note that the bylaws frequently reference either Board or
Association policy. A policy manual has been created to contain
these policies for ease of reference. This will be reviewed
later in the agenda.
Review bylaws Article v, Section 10 (c) re attendance.
(printed on the blue insert page)

5.

Board Policies and Procedures:

Refer to the Policy Manual. Remind Board members that both
of the manuals must be returned to the Association upon
completion of the term of office.
This manual is a compilation of policies extracted from Board
minutes. In some cases, new policies were adopted by the Board
to address those areas of the bylaws which referenced
•Association• policy.
It is important that Board members be familiar with all
adopted policies. [ I suggest that the following policies be
reviewed during the orientation. ]

1.7 Guidelines, Policies and Procedures for
Disciplinary Action
(Recently revised.)

0-9

Attendance Policy ••• will have to be revised this
year to be consistent with bylaws adopted in October.

V2.l Conflict of Interest. This policy Will need
substantive discussion to assist Board members to
understand what is, and what is not, a conflict of
interest.

2.2 Board Appointments
1

2

~-3 Board actions between meetings
/4olicy re official communications:

6.

It· /3(. h,~4 to h.JA, - v ~
Pinani1if7i~j~u

in folders

(I~

MLO will review the budget in enough detail to permit Board
aellbers to understand the structure of the budget and the
analysis reports.

THE HEW YORK STATE RDllSES ASSOCIATIOII

IILO will also review the process of expense accounting,
request for advance travel funds, etc.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS ORIDTATIOR
Attendance Sheet

7.

Other
Board members will have to sign the •ram not a felon•

statement.

Juanita K. Hunter
Madeline A. Naegle

Erika Baker
Jerold S. Cohen
Bonnie Perratto - Not attending in light of
previous board experience

cc:

MLO
JKH

12/11/87
WHB/ker
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Directors!!.!.!.~ obligation~ participate f'ullI 1n the
decisions of the Board.
A f'undament.al responsibility or a
Director is-to attend meetings of the Board and to engage in all
deliberations of tbe Board.

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

RESPONSIBILITIES AND POWERS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
I.

Legal and Fiduciary Obligations under Not-For-Prorit
Corporation Law

A Board of Directors bas tbe statutory authority to manage
the affairs o-rt-he Association. The exercise of the management
ruactions or the Board is vested only when duly convened as a
Board, rather than as individual members. This principle is
expleined in terms or the value of' consultation, deliberation,
and collective judgement of a full Board.

Directors are fiduciaries of the corporation; as such, the
2!:!,mary-obligation and responsibility of the Directors is to
itnaure fi1e-survival-and prosper! ty o-f the is so cia-t-ion in
perpetuity. The standards by which the exercise of fiduciary
responsibility is judged are:
(a) that Directors assure that the use of Asociation
resources is consistent with the purposes stated in the Articles
of Incorporation
(b) that decisions of the Board are within the Board's
authority to make, are made in good faith, and are uninfluenced
by anything other than the best interests of the Association.
Decisions are those that a "reasonably prudent" individual would
make given like circumstances.
As fiduciaries of the Association, Board members do
represent any particular geographic or other constituency.
obligation is to fairly address the interests of ALL members
to balance disparate interests for the overall benefit of
Association.

not
The
and
the

Another fiduciary requirement of Directors is that of
undivided loyalty.
A Director cannot serve competing interests
and must use individual judgment in recognizing and avoiding
potential conflicts of interest. Simultaneous service on more
than one organization's Board of Directors must be weighed
carefully in light of a Director's obligation to put aside any
other concerns while serving on the NYSNA Board.
In the event a
Director feels that there may be a conflict of interest in any
matter before the Board, the Director's obligatiQn is full
disclosure to the Board of the possibly competing interest. If a
conflict or interest is determined to be present, the Director is
obligated to abstain from participation in any matter relevant to
the conflict of interest.

1

With limited exceptions (e.g., when a potential or actual
conf'lict of interestshas been identif'ied) a Director has a duty
to vote on matters before the Board. A Director should express
fully any opposition be/she has to an action of the Board before
a vote is taken.
Once a vote is taken, a Director incurs an
obligation to interpret and defend the majority decision, UNLESS:
(a) you f'eel the action being taken is suf'f'icient to
endanger the Association.
Your obligation in this case is to
inform the Board of your feelings and to retrain froa public
dissension.

(b)
you choose to file a written
This recourse should occur very infrequently,.
your obligation is to avoid creating confusion
among the members.
Members have a right to
coordinated leadership.

minority report.
it" at all, since
and divisiveness
expect cohesive,

Directors have an obli~ation to preserve appropriate
confidentiality of matters before the Board. Members of the
Association have the rightto reasonably f'ull disclosure of Board
proceedings.
Meetings of the Board are normally open to any
member.
Minutes of the Board are also open to review by any
member.
It is generglly accepted and recommended practice that
Directors do not discuss transactions of the Board until official
notification to members has been made. A summary of Board action
is sent to the District Nurses Associations after each Board
meeting and is published in Report. The Board determines the
appropriate timetable for release of information on Board
transactions.
If the Board determines that a matter is or a nature that
requires further protection of confidentiality, or if the matter
before the Board could not be fully and productively discussed in
an open Board meeting. an Executive Session of the Board may be
called. The Board must then deteraine when external notice or
any Board action is to be made. Minutes or Executive Sessions
are maintained as confidential and are not open to member
inspection.

The actions of the Board and those of previous Boards are
binding:- A position ofrecord !!.l. be changed, but it !!}: not be
ignored.

2

II.

Bequirementa of Labor Law

The Association represents licensed professional nurses for
purposes or collective bargaining; therefore, NYSNA is a
registered labor organization under tbe National Labor Relations
let, the Taylor Law or New York, and other s ta tu tes.
The
Association is the certified collective bargaining agent of
approximately 28,000 nurses in both the public and private
sectors or health care.

As a multi-purpose professional association, NYSNA is in
part a labor organization.
That part of the affairs of the
Association that involves the collective bargaining activities

requires atrict adherence to principles set out by applicable
labor laws. Among the most important of these principles is tbat
the rank and file employees whom the Association represents must
have full and complete freedom to determine their own goals in
collective bargaining. The membership of the Association AND the
Board of Directors has no right or authority to know of,
participate in, or influence the conduct of the collective
bargaining program--including (but not limited to) such matt~rs
as elections, grievances, arbitrations, or contract negotiations.
The National Labor Relations Board has,

in a 1985 decision,

suggested that the Association must be able to demonstrate to its
satisfaction that the collective bargaining program is free of

the potential or actual domination of statutory supervisors
Since such
persons may be elected to the Board of Directors, the nominating
co • m1 t tee, or o t be r positions or 1 n f 1 u enc e w it hi n the
Association, it is·critical that Board members strictly adhere to
guidelines for the proper insulation of the collective bargaining
program.
(persons who act in the interest of the employer).

(a)

In all matters having to do with the Economic and

General Welfare Program. the Board must demonstrate an arms-

length relationship.

{b) There can be no disclosure to the Board of the
activities ot the collective bargaining program except for those
aatters that are on public record.
(c) The Board must scrupulously avoid any discussion
or collective bargaining matters, including any that may be
erroneously brought to its attention by members or others outside
the Association.
(d) The Board delegates to tbe Executive Director full
responsibility tor the administration or the Economic and General
Veltare Program. The Board cannot be involved in the selection,
terms and conditions ot employment. or evaluation of' statr other
than the Executive Director.
(e) No individual vbo is not a member or a collective
bargaining unit (or eligible tor such representation) may be

3

·appointed to any committee, task torce,
unit wbich is involved with the
Program.

or other organizational
and General Welfare

(f')
No member of the Board wbo in hia/ber eaploy•ent
situation would be deemed to be a statutory superYisor can
participate in any disciplinary procedure which involves a
repreaented nurse.

III.

Responsibility and Functions of the Board under Bylaws

Article IV of the NISHA Bylaws specifies the responsibility
and functions of the Board ot Directors.
Article V specifies the overall duties of tbe off'icers and
directors.
Article I I I . Disciplinary Section is alsc a responsibility
of the Board.
The procedure for conduct or disciplinary
proceedings is contained in the Board manual.

11/18/85

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASS~JATION

REQUEST FOR ADVANCE TRAVEL FUM>S

· (bate)
To:

DESIGNATION (OR CHANGE) OF BENEFICIARY
Under
Special Risk Policy No._·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Certificate No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
issued by lEtna Life Insurance Company

Bookkeeper
New York State Nurses Association

Name of Policyholder _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

21J3 Western Avenue
Guilderland, NY 12084

fnJIII:

When executed this form should be returned at once to the Policyholder.
Before executing this form refer to other side.

Name of Person Insured _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mr.

Mrs.
Miss _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(Jlddress)

Subject to the terms of the above Policy. I request that any sum becoming payable to a
beneficiary under said policy by reason of my death be payable to the following beneficiary (ies). It is my understanding and desire that this designation shall operate so as to
revoke any and all:
(1) designations of beneficiaries. and
(2} elections of optional methods of settlement (whereby the insurance would be payable other than in one sum) previously made by me under said policy.
Name of Beneficiary

Related to me as

Address of Beneficiary

Request check in the U10Unt of$ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
llote:

88 only.
a) Amount reque:Jted nnct1t be based on cstimted alloL>abZs ~
b} No advance witz be issvsd if past ezpenee NpOJ"ta are mOH than t'hHe
weelcB overdue.

(If more than one named. the beneficiaries shall share equally unless otherwise stated
above.}

Unless otherwise above expressly provided, if any beneficiary above designated predeceases me the share which such beneficiary would have received if such beneficiary had
survived me shall be payable equally to the remaining designated beneficiary or beneficiaries, if any, who survive me, but if no designated beneficiary survives me any sum.
becoming payable to a beneficiary under said Policy by reason of my death shall be payable as prescribed in said Policy.

Purpose of Trip:

This Designation of Beneficiary is subject to change as provided in said Policy.
Date~ of titeetings:

------------------

-----··

Witnes·s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SIGNATURE OF PERSON INSURED
Date of Signature._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

:J-PR(JIED BY:

{Signature)
CBIIGf'. 'l'O:

CAT- 01llll07
PRINT•D ltl U.S.A.

INSTRUCTIONS

If a mistake is made. no erasures or corrections should be attempted, but a new form
should be used.
The printed material on this form should not be deleted or altered in any way.

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
OFFICER.'S HAHEj.: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

A beneficiary must have an insurable interest in the life of the person insured.

If a married woman is to be named, her full given name should be shown - for example,
Mary J. Smith, not Mrs. John H. Smith; likewise, if the form is to be signed by a
married woinan, she should sign her given name.
When two or more beneficiaries are to be named and they are not to share equally, the
percentage each beneficiary is to receive should be shown; dollars and cents should not
be specified.
If the beneficiary is a resident of a foreign country, or does not live with the Insured,
the house nuinber. street, city. state and country of residence must be given.

Statements such as 11 heirs 11 • 11 legal heirs 11 , "wife and children" should not be used.
If the Insured wishes to name a "friend" as beneficiary, full explanation of the insurable
interest must be furnished the Home Office.

The Labor-Management Reporting and Oisclosure Act af 1959 precludes p~~ns co;;.c::~~ition
certain crimes from holding offices in or being employe? by a labor orgam~at10nd I ts • b rglary:
applies to anyone convicted for robbery: bribery: extort10~: embe~ztement.k~l~~n a~~e:hi~
arson· violation of narcotics laws: murder: rape: assault with the intent ta. • • 35:58
ts· an
inflic~s grievous bodily injury: violation of the Act's reporting or _trusteesh1~ :equ1rem~na~ •11:gal
felony involving abuse of a labor organization or employee ben~f•t plan p~1t1?n to ~e in ~hich
gain at the members' expense: conspiracy or attempt to commit th~ cr!mes: crf mes ca cities
any of these crimes is an element. The Act bars a pei:50n !ram servrng an any o . ~hat ihave
for 13 years after such conviction. or after the end of 1mpr1sonment. I hereby affirm
not beer: so convicted.
The information given in this application is true and complete. I understand :hat_ if employed.
false statements on this application shall be considered sufficient cause for d1srmssal.
Signature of Officer ·

The death benefit cannot be paid in installments, nor can the proceeds of the policy be
retained under a deferred settlement.

Date

If there are any questions, you should consult the person handling the Special Risk
insurance at the Policyholder• s office.
Language co be Used

Type of Beneficiary
1. ISSl."RED'S EST.\TE

A. My esmre.
B. !Uy executor. adminisuaror or assigns.

:!. OSE BEX£FIO.-\RY

.\. )Cary

J. Doe, wife.
B. Mary J. Doe. wife. her estate.
C. '.\.lary J. Doe, Fiaocee, 151 Farmington Avenue, Hartford. Conn.
D. Blanlr. Trust Company, Hartford, Conn., creditor, as interest may appear; the remainder,
if any. to !Jary J. Doc, wife.·

3. 1'TO BESEFICIARJES

A. Job!l J. Doc, brvther, !!Jary J. Doc, sister, equally, or ro the survivor.
B. Johll J. Doe, brother, his escate, and Mary J. Doc. sister. her escare, equally.

sa. THREE Oil WRE BENEFICIARIES

William~ Doc. Mary

~- o:l."E BD'EFJOARY OS£ CO!l!TISG~'T BESEFKlARV

Insured.

!>. m.'E BE!\'EFlCIARY TIO <:&..'TISG~'T BEXEFJClAIUES

Alice 8. 0-, wife, if sh., survi"'es the lnsured, oth.,.,,,ise
Doe, cluld:ea, who sarrivc the loswed. equally,

'. TTO BENEFICIARIES o~"E Co:\'TINGE.VT BENEFICIARY

SIU'Cd. ro Hnry Doe,

s.

Ia eqaal shares ro rhe childtta of the fosmed, who survive the lasured. if any, and other-

am.DR.EN l,1\"NAJIED

9. TRUSTEE

J. Doc, and Catherine N. Doe, children, who survive rhe Insured, equally,

Alice B. Doe, wife, if she sumves the Insured, otherwist' to William :!.f. Doe,. !Ion of rhe

Jolua

J. Doe

aod Mary

J.

to William !!.I.

Doe and !Jary J.

Doe, parears of tbe lnsaied, eqcally; if Aeithec sutYivcs .1ie Ia-

so11 of rhe lasUled.

wise ro thr esmtr of the Lisured.

The Blaalr. Trast Compuy, Hanford. Conoccticut. as Trv.ste" IUldec Trv.st A8ffflD«tlt dared
, 19 _
, Tbe JE:ma Life Insurance Comp&11y sbaU nor hr obli,ed
to iaquue into dir teDIIS of .aay rm.st agtermrnr affecri113 mis policy aod shall not be
c:branble -rim boll'led~ of the te:ms thereof. Paymeut to and receipt by die wsree
shall nallr disi;barge all liabiliry of die Company 10 rhe exrlfflr of such paymt'nt.

RRS/jml
8/26/86

Revised 9/24i86

Revised for BOD

12/16/87 •
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THE REW YORlt S ~ NURSES ASSOCIATION
REPORT TO THE BOARD OF OIRECTORS
COMHtRIIICAT:IOiiS, PUBLICATIONS,

&

PUBLIC RELATIONS

SEP.l'BMBBR 21-22, 1989

:I.

POBLl:CM'IOHS

the Journal
The 5eptellber issue, which is devoted to research, begins the
Journal's second year as a peer reviewed quarterly. Theme
issues were the rule during the first year, but the editorial.
hoard has decided that beginning in March 1989, unless themes
eaerge from the manuscripts submitted, each issue will be
eclectic. Initially, themes were considered a good way to
encourage subai.ssions, but that is no longer a problem. There
is now a small inventory of manuscripts awaiting publication
and a steady flow of new articles to review.
:II.

COJDmlilCATIOHS
A.

PSA with Governor Cuomo
On July 31, background material for a PSA on recruitment
was sent to Michael Dowling, Governor Cuomo's Deputy
Secretary for Buman Services. Hr. Dowling acknowledged

the material and said he would be in touch with us again.

s.

Labor Day Material
An advertisement announcing RYSHA's cOJllllli.tment to patient
care and impr9Ved conditions for Rlfs was placed in El
Diario/La Presna • s special Labor Day Supplement. An

article pointing to the important role Hispanic nurses
play in the Association was also submitted. The article
features Xiriam Gonzalez, NYSHA senior nurse
representative Alicia Camacho, and Elizabeth Texidor,
Chair of the CRP at St. Luke's Hospital in Manhattan.

c. Jaap Pace With a

•

Hurse

District 5 arranged for two legislators to participate in
this ongoing project. On August 15, Assemblyman Martin
Luster visited the Tioga County Health Department where he
followed two staff nurses on their units and accompanied a
nurse on home visits. The event was covered by local
radio and 'l'V. On September S, Assemblyman James Tallon
visited Wilson Hemorial Hospital where he participated in
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a

%0UDd

table discussion with staff nurses, the vice

president and assistant vice president for nursing, and
District S President-elect Pamela Stewart.

Xl:I.

I.

JIBDll

A.

The department has been cooperating on an article on
nursing scheduled for the Sunday Magazine Section of The
N.,,, York Times. The article is expected to have a
national focus.

B.

Betty Ann Lynch of St. Luke's Roosevelt was interviewed as
a typical Rew York City nurse by Radio Free Europe for a
broadcast that will reach 10 million Russians on the
weekend of September 9.

C.

An

D.

An

~.:5"~

Anne Schott, Director
Conmn,ni~ations and Publications

article in Hospital Security and Safety Management
quoted nursing representative Gloria Cappella on security
concerns at the 17 BBC facilities in New York City.

article on the nursing shortage, written for Working
Jiamen magazine, included an interview with Cynthia
Bottoms-Suarez of Maimonides Medical Center.

B.

On Jul.y 23, the program •call
radio station WBEH did a show

For Action• on Syracuse
on the contributions of
health department nurses with two NYSNA members who work
for the Oneida County Health Department.

P.

A local Syracuse television show, •0ur Community" on
WSTX-13, featured 4 HYSHA members, Julie Dibagio, Beverly
Zanuzi, Ingrid Pearson and Cathy Scott, on its July 23
broadcast, which focused on the variety of career
opportunities in nursing.

G.

The American Nurse did stories on two facilities in New
York state: Cancer therapies at Roswell Park Institute in
Buffalo and Balloon Catheters at Strong Memorial Hospital
in Rochester.

B.

Contracts won by NYSNA at the large New York City
voluntary hospitals were mentioned in an American Journal
of Nursing editorial in July and covered more extensively
in the A111's August issue under the headline, New York
Rurses Are Breaking Through the Salary Ceiling.

There has been extensive media coverage of the strike at
St. Francis Hospital in Beacon and of other E & GN
activities in Livingston, Madison, Oneida, Onondaga, and
Schenectady Counties.

ra-Lamb, Assistant
Communications and Publications
AS/DL/-peb
9/4/89
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THE NEW YORK STA'l'E NURSES ASSOCIATION
REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
LIBRARY

:i-

September 21-22, 1989

··~

I
,.

I.

.

STATISTICS

(June 1, 1989-August 31, 1989)

Circulation

.

~{

i,

Interlibrary Loan
HYSHA Requests
Requests from others

1!i(·
~t,.

:~

~:

i~--

878
60
84

1t·

Reference

797

~-·

Research

136

}-•

l

,,
~'

i

)i'.

!f:

i

II.

Library I~truction

14

Library Users

57

Photocopying

3176

Audiovisuals

23

.Acquisitions

56

GUIDE TO NURSING ARCHIVES

The •Guide to Nursing Archives," a publication
of the
Interagency Council on Library Resources for Nursing, is at
the printer and will be available at the ICLRN October
meeting. The guide will provide access to collections on
a geographic basis with further clarification on personal
papers, schools of nursing records, etc.
III.

•

INFORMATION :RESOURCES FOR NURSE RESEARCHERS

The Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature will give a presentation to the ANA Council of Nurse
Researchers 1 meeting in Chicago IL, September 27-30, on
•infoxmation resources for nurse researchers." It is
hoped that the :meeting will provide for additional input
into the development of a national nursing information
network. The idea of a national network evolved from
discussions between several concerned groups of nurses
and librarians in early 1988 •

IV.

BEW SERIAL

Specialty Rursinq Forwa is a new quarterly newsletter.
Produced by Specialty Horsing Forum, Inc., the publication
focuses on broad issues in the profession of nursing.

e

Library .Acquisitions

May 2, 1989 - August 31, 1989

Recent isauea addressed were successful lobbying strategies, the nursing shortage, and differentiated practice.

UNITED S'l'ATBS GOVERNMD'l' DOCtJMBH'l'S

Information is available from:

Code of Federal Regulations. Parts 1-60.
USdPO, 1988.

Specialty Nursing Porum, Inc.
216 Higgins Road
Park Ridge, IL 60068-5790

v.

THE NEW YORlt STATE RURSBS .ASSOCIATIOJf

Washington, DC:

2! Federal Regulations. Parts 61-399. Washington, DC:
USGPO, 1988.

Code Qi Federal Regulations. Parts 430-Bnd.
USGPO, 1988.

DONA'l'IORS

Washington, DC:

*Nursing Resources Alm the Delivery of Patient care. Washington, DC:
USDHHS, National Institutes of Health, 1988.

The library acknowledges with appreciation donatione from
Ellen Bu.ms, Elizabeth Carter, Madeline Naegle, and

Barbara Ryan.

*Sixth Special Report .t2 the 1l4:. congress on Alcohol
January 1987. Washington, DC: USDHHS, 1987.

mm Health.

NEW YORK S'l'ATB GOVERNMEH'l' DOCUJWrl'S

WGR:vv

Attachment

*Comprehensive E;:enatal-Perinatal Services Network:

Warren G. Hawkes, Director

Albany, NY: NYS Department of Health, 1989.

Library

Progress Report.

Governing the Empire State: M InsidP.r's Guide. Albwny, RY:

Rockefeller Institute of Government, 1988.

*llll Annual

Report !2 the Governor and Legislature: Public Health
Section 2803-d, ReqntreJPents Governing Reporting of Patient

Abuse in Residential Health~ Facilities. Albany, RY:
NYS Department of Heal.th, 1989.
-

OMRDD Organization: Update 12/88.
1989.

*Prenatal

Albany, RY: State of Hew York,

Assistance Program: Annual Report 1988. Albany,

NY: NYS Department of Health, 1989.

*Vital Statistics of In York State, 1987. Albany, HY: RYS Dept. of
Health, 1989.

AMERICAN NURSES' .ASSOCIATIOH

•·

Malson, L.

Credentialing in Nursing:
l

Cont:nmu:11.X'Y Develnr-en-t:s

...::tt /7

md Trends- Legal lmicatione ei Voluntau

credenti§ling-~-,,~~

Kansas City, HO: American Nurses' Association, 1989.

HM'IOHAL LEAGUE FOR NURSING

Associate oegrae

Nursing Programs Accredited~ the~ 198~-89.
Hew York: National League for Nursing, 1989. (Publication
123-1544)

.

';

0

mm Arbitration

Works, 1985-87 Sum,lmmmt, Washington, DC: Bureau
of National Affairs, 1988.

NURSING PRACTICE AND SERVICES
*The AIM Book: Information for Workers. San Francisco, CA: service
Employees International Union, 1988.

fl§ccalaureate Education in Nursing:~ SQ~ Professional Career in
Nursing, 1989-1990. New York: National League for Nursing, 1989.
(Publication #15-1311)

*.lm Assessment 2! the Beliefs and Practices Related to Bll' Infection
Among G)mecologists. Obstetricians, Hurse-Midwives
Burses: A
Report~ the Philadelphia C9P"jt11sion 9!! l,IDS. Philadelphia:
TrUstees of Univ. of Pennsylvania, 1988.

Curriculum Revolution: Reconceptualizing Nursing Education. New
York: National League for Nursing, 1989. (Publication #15-2280)

Carroll-Johnson, R., Ed. Classification 2i Hursing Diagnosis: EJ:2::.
ceedings of the Eighth Conference., (:NABDA). Philadelphia, PA:
J.B. Lippincott, 1989.

Diekelmann, N.
BLH Criteria for Appraisal of Baccalaureate Programs:
A c_ritical Hermeneutic Analysis. New York: National League for
Nursing, 1989. (PUBLICATION #15-2253)
Hart,

Gomberg, E. Alcohol~ WOlllen. Kew Brunswick, HJ: Rutgers Univ.,
1989.

s., Ed. Doctoral Education in Nursing: History, Process and
Outcome. New York: National League for Nursing, 1989. (Publication 115-2238)

Krysl, M. Midwife and Other Poems Q!l Caring. New York: National
League for Nursing, 1989. (Publication #21-2286)
National League for Nursing Bylaws. June 1989. New York: National
League for Nursing, 1989. (Publication tll-406)
Nursing Data Review, 1988. New York: National League for Nursing,
1989. (Publication 119-2290)
Practical Nursing Programs Accredited~ the NLN_,_ 1989. New
York: National League for Nursing, 1989.

Guidelines~ Nursing Management Qt People Infected~ Bmyn pmmmodeficiency Virus (HIV}. Geneva, Switzerland: World Health Organization, 1988.

•

Haack, M. and Hughes, T., Eds. Addiction in the Hursing; Profession.
New York: Springer Publ. Co., 1989.
Johnson, J. and Bennett, L. Adult Children Qt Alcoholics: Theory
and Research. New Brunswick, NJ: Rutgers Univ., 1989 •
Learning AIDS: An Information Resources Directory. Nev York:
American Foundation for AIDS Research, 1989.
Malinowsky, B. and Perry, G. , Eds. The ™. Information Sourcebook.
2nd edition. Phoenix, AZ: Oryx Press, 1989 ..

State-Approved Schools of Nursing RN, 1989. New York: National
League for Nursing, 1989. (Publication #19-2288)

Managing Relationships .in Today's Changing Healthcare Climate.
Nashville, TN: Vanderbilt University, 1988.

Tanner, C. and Lindemann, c., Eds. Using Nursing Re-search.
Hew York: Rational League for Nursing, 1989. (Publication
#15-2232)

Northrop, C. Bm! York Statutes Affecting Nursing Practice.
Claire, WI: Professional Education Systems, 1989.

and others. Strategic Planning. Marketing
Evaluation for Nursing Education and Service. New York: National
League for Nursing, 1989. (Publication 115-2282)

Waltz,

C.,

ECOllOlllC AND GlfflBRAL WBLPARB

Elllployee Relations !ti!! Jin~ Health Care workplace: Strategies for
Successful tpabor and Employment Relations. Washington, DC: American

Bar Association, Porum Committee on Health Law, 1988.
2

Eau

Peer Review and
Law. Washington, DC: American Bar Association, Forum Committee on Health Lav, 1986.
Quinn, P. AIDS Educational Resow;ce Gyide.
Physical Therapy Association, 1988.

Alexandria, VA: American

•Qpdate .Q!l Nursing Services Monitoring ug Evaluation. Chicago,
IL: Joint Commission on Accrediation of Healthcare organizations, 1989.
Zeese, x. Drug Testing Legal. Janqal: Guidelines and Alternatives.
New York: Clark Boardman CO., 1988.
3

Booher, D. G.22g Grj.ef • .Gs!2sl.
1988.

Gummax;. Hew York: Facts on File Puhlns.,

Fawcett, J. Analysis ADs;l Evaluation gt Conceptual Models .in Nursing.
2nd edition. Pti.iladelphia, PA: F. A. Davis Co., 1989.

%ll!t lfn 12a Bml Book, 1989-1990. 19th edition.
Rew York Legal Puhl. Co., 1989.

e

Association Convention~ June 1988). Hew York: National
Nursing Netwr,,rk, 1988. 2 audiotapes.
"llurses

and

Politica:s Shaping the Future.•
Xansas City, JIO:
1/2 videocassette, color,

American
16 ains. Rurses' Association, 1989.

Albany, RY:

1lli mm

Guide ~..2 the Health Care Field. Chicago, IL: American
Hospital Association, 1989.

Reaching 211t.!. A Directory 21 National Organizations Related to
Maternal Ms! Child Health.

Washington, DC: National Center for
Education in Maternal and Child Health, 1989.

*%ml Shortage of Registered Nurses in th@ Health~ COD.llllunity.
Fort Lee, HJ: Executive Compensation Service, 1988.

MISCELLANEOUS

Attitudes, Values and Beliefs of the Public in Indiana Toward Nursing
l l A Career: A Study to Enhance Recruitment !n1=Q Nursing. Indianapolis, IN: Sigma Theta Tau, 1988.

jvv

8/31/89

Gooch Social Welfare and the American Future. New
York: The Ford Foundation, 1989.

*l2l@ Common

Freitas, L. Evolution of the Professional Nursing Organization:
Development of Power. Austin, TX: University of Texas at Austin,
1986. (Doctoral dissertation)
*Green, H., Ed.

Diversity.
1989.

Minorities 2n Campus: A Handbook for Enhancing
Washington, DC: American Council on Education,

Hughes, D., et al.

The Health of .American's Children: Maternal and
Child Health Data Book. Washington, DC: Children's Defense Fund,
1989.

Paying More, Getting Less: How~ Health Care Measures~
Washington, DC: .Americans for Health, 1988.
School~ 1988: A Handbook for Hew School Board Members.
Albany, NY: Hew York State School Boud Association,
1988.
AUDIOVISUALS

•classification for Nursing Practice.• (Program-American Nurses'
4
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Section 1.11

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION ·

DRAFT

Report to the Board of Directors

Po'ticy:

Cotrp<JMo-nhi.p of

Adopted by:

Council on Continuing Education ·
(Program/Dept./lndividua1/Unit)
September 21-22, 1989
(Date of Board Meeting)
Action Requested:
Revision of the Association's policy on Cosponsorship of Educational
Programs is requested in order to meet reconnendations of the ANA
Board on Accreditation following the site visit of NYSNA continuing
education activities. In the present policy, only two of the Board
on Accreditation criteria are included. Item number three on the
revision attached incorporates all criteria designated by the Board
on Accreditation.
•

Use additional paper if nece~sary.
MLO/ker

Z/24/88

Date:

May 18-19, 1988

Revised:

September 21-22. 1989

~: :ss:ciation will consider cosponsorship of educational programs proe tat the following guidelines are observed:

v,

1.

Content of the educational program is consistent with
purposes of the New York State Nurses Association.
the mission and

2.

If the expected participants in th
•
•
the program is submitted for cont·e ~rogr:'2 •n~lude r!g1stered nurses,
to the New York State Nurses Ass~~:;~!,~ ucat1on review and approval

3.

The Association's respons"b"l·t f
• •
determination of objecti~s•a~dycO:~ adm,n,stra~ion of the budget.
of contact hours, record
ande:!~,:::~~•c;:
awarding

keeping

~=e!:~~;!::

•
a written coprovidership
agreement which includes specificati
revenues
In
•
on ° any shared expenses and/or
1 f
shall be.1imit!:n:~a '1 lnanfc,al participation of the Association
•
waver o continuing educat·on
1
and fees for ma i I i ng Iabe I s
he
app 1I cat I on fees
I
revenue sharing between the•A:: e!st~ re is speci!ic provision for
oc I a I on and the pr unary sponsor.

'}s

According to the ANA reconmendation, the Cosponsorship policy must
clearly state NYSNA's responsibility for all elements listed in the
ANA Board on Accreditation criteria for coprovidership. These elements
include responsibility for administration of the budget, detennination
of objectives and content, selection of faculty, awarding of contact
hours, record keeping and evaluation.

If Applicable: Anticipated Financial Impact:

Board of Directors

4. The primary;- ~ponsor of the prograa subm"

Background and/or rationale for reque3t:

{Please explain in detail.)

Ed1lcational. P1!og1!'IZ1llB

None

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

NURSING EDUCATION PROGRAM
September 21-22, 1989
I:.

NURSING EDUCATION COUNCILS AND FUNCTIONAL UNITS
A.

Council on Nursing Education
joint meeting of the Council on Nursing Education,
Regional Planning Committees and the Council on Nursing
Practice was held on the morning of June 7, 1989. The
purpose of the meeting was to discuss the current negative role models that exist in the practice setting and
to identify strategies to promote positive role models.
The Council on Nursing Education wil.l foll.ow up on
strategies suggested. These activities will include
promoting NYSNA's mentor program, promoting and evaluating effective recruitment and retention activities and_
encouraging evaluation of current curriculum models for
professional and technical nursing education.
A

During the afternoon of June 7, 1989, the Council on
Nursing Education and Regional Planning Committees met.
The Regional Planning Committees reported on recruitment
activities, issues and concerns and future plans. The
need to review t.~e structure of the Regional Planning
Committees was raised. Although the present regional
structure appears to be more effective than the previous
statewide focus, the large geographic area covered by
some of the regions makes coverage difficult. Sub-groups
were suggested to improve coverage for the Eastern,
Central and Western Regional Planning Committees. In
addition, attendance problems were identified in the
Eastern, New York City and Long Island Regional Planning
committees. These issues and concerns will be addressed
at the next meeting of the Council on Nursing Education.
B.

Council on Continuing Education
One of the recommendations resulting from the ANA Board
on Accreditation Site Visit on November 9, 1988 was to
revise the NYSNA coprovider policy. According to the
recommendation, the policy must clearly state NYSNA's
responsibility for all elements listed in the ANA Board
on Accreditation criteria on coprovidership. These
elements include responsibility for administration of the
budget, determination of objectives and content, selection of faculty, awarding of contact hours, record

keeping and evaluation. Prior to the meeting of the ANA
Board on Accreditation to determine whether or not NYSNA
would be accredited, a revised cospcnsorship policy draft
was sent to ANA including the information reques~ed. The
draft policy revision is submitted for Board action. See
Action Sheet.
The Council on Continuing Education me~ on_June 29! 1989.
Proposed :revision of the booklet of guidelines entitled
"Continuing Education in Nursing" was discussed and_
approved. The revision includes the changes resulting
from the ANA Board on Accreditation site visit and a
change in format to improve clarity. Other C?uncil
decisions included: recommending that all Review Teams do
a mock review of one application· every six months as an
ongoing quality assurance mechanism to assure interrater
reliability: printing the continuing education calendar
in Report, on a trial basis: developing a plan for site
visits for quality assurance monitoring: and planning
a workshop to be presented three times in the spring of
1990 on designing continuing education activities.

c.

Functional Unit of Nurse Educators
The Functional Unit of Nurse Educators met on June 20,
1989. The annual meeting to be held at Convention in
october was planned. A program will follow the business
meeting. The program is entitled "Research into Practice: Implications for Nurse Educators." In addition, a
workshop to be held in spring 1990 was planned. The
topic to be presented is "Commitment Development: A
Critical Outcome Leading to Empowerment, Retention and
career Identity." In order to attract a large audience
and provide increased opportunities for networking, the
workshQp will be presented in two locations: New York
City and Syracuse.

II.

NYSNA CONVENTION PLANNING

Most of the speakers for the continuing education sessions
have been confirmed and are submitting information requested,
e.g., biographical data forms, objectives.
III.

NEW YORK STATE FAIR PLANNING

See addendum report.
IV.

NYSNA/NSANYS 9th ANNUAL DIALOGUE

The annual student dialogue program will be held on Saturday,
September 23, 1989. The program provides an opportunity for
students to learn about the professional nurses organization
and to explore ways to be involved in the professional
nurses organization and the student nurses association.

- 2 -
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The keynote speaker is Claire Murray, Vice President, Patient

Services, St. Mary's Hospital in Troy. She will address_h~w
professional organizations promote unification and a positive
image of nursing.
V.

NYSNA EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOPS

Following approval of the budget for the new fiscal year,
planning is underway for two workshops: a basic pharmacology
review and an ethics offering. The need for both workshops
was identified a year ago by the State Education Department.
The pharmacology workshop will be presented for the first
time in Fall, 1989.

vr.

SUBSTANCE

ABUSE ~NFERENCE GRANT PROPOSAL

In response to an RFP from the fedJral government,~ prop~sal
is being developed to present a one day conference 1.n various
sites in New York state to supplement nurses• knowledge and
skills about primary prevention with specific practice skills
related to substance abuse prevention. The conference
objectives are to change nurses• attitudes so that they view
substance and alcohol abuse as diseases which are preventable
and treatable, and to increase nurses' knowledge about how to
prevent and treat substance and alcohol abuse by defining the
role of the nurse as a primary prevention practitioner.
Following a planning meeting held in June, the first draft of
the proposal has been completed, and has been sent to experts
in the field for review and critique. The deadline for
submission of the proposal is November 1, 1989.
VII. OTHER

A meeting of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Nurse Exam Pass
Rate, chaired by Edward Salsberg of the state Department of
Health, was held on July 17, 1989. Participants agreed that,
because of changing student characteristics, support services, tutorials, and new kinds of teaching strategies are
needed: the problem is riot one of curricullllll design. An
outcome of the discussion is that the State Education Department will send notices to candidates who fail the exam
informing them that they can take the LPN exam and work on a
limited permit as an LPN while waiting to repeat the 'RN exam.
Contact has been made with the State Education Department
regarding the requirement that all registered professional
nurses attend a course on child abuse reporting for the
licensing period beginning in 1991. The Office of Professional Program Development is developing a draft of regulations and curriculum for a 2-hour course. The draft will be
presented to the Board of Regents in September or October,

1989. When finalized, invitations will be issued to schools,
professional organizations, and institutions to sponsor the
courses.

,.J-u.,{~ ~~-,,_,,<_
Gretchen crawford,tfirector
Nursing Education Program

Barbara H. Garrett
Associate Director
Nursing Education Program
COUNCIL ON NURSING EDUCATION

COUNCIL

Paul T. Hageman, Chairperson
Jeanette c. Coleman
Marilyn Jaffe-Ruiz
Rose Marie McMahon
cecilia F. Mulvey

Barbara Carty, Chairperson
Barbara Daley
Irene DiFlorio
Joan Jennings
Beth Quinn-O'Neil

FUNCTIONAL UNIT OF NURSE
EDUCATORS

FUNCTIONAL UNIT OF PROVIDERS OF
CONTINUING EDUCATION/STAFF
DEVELOPMENT

Ann Gothler, Chairperson

Frost
Geraldine Allerman

Anne

GC/bjk
REPTOBOARD/NEPBARBARA/TXTLIB

ON

CONTINUING EDUCATION

Alice Gianella, Chairperson
Jo Ann DiBlasio
Lois Moses

PoUcy:

Date:
Revised:

CosporwoPship of Educational. Programs

Adopted by: Board of Directors
May 18-19. 1988

The Association wi11 consider cosponsorship of educational programs provided that the following guidelines are observed:
1.

Content of the educational program is consistent with the mission and
purposes of the New York State Nurses Association.

2. If the expected participants in the program include registered nurses,
the program is submitted for continuing education review and approval
to the New York State Nurses Association.
3.

4.

•

•

The Association is involved in detenninatfon of the objectives and content

of the program.

The Association is involved in selection of faculty/presenters for the
program.

5. The primary sponsor of the program submits a written coprovidership agreement
which includes specification of any shared expenses and/or revenues. In
general, financial participation of the Association shall be limited
to waiver of continuing education application fees and fees for mailing
labels, unless there is specific provision for revenue sharing between
the Association and the primary sponsor •

ADDENDUM #1

...

HEW YORK STATE FAIR REPORT
September, 1989
NYSHA bad an exhibit booth for the eleven days of the State Fair in
Syracuse frOJll August 25, 1989 through September 4, 1989. The
purpose of the booth was to offer information about nursing in
order to recruit people into t:be profession: and to provide health
assessments, color vision testing and health counseling to
fairgoers.
The booth is in an ideal location and was very popular with
fairgoers. over 2,000 health assessments and counseling were
provided, and more than 700 people received information about
nursing as a career, schools of nursing in New York State and
financial aid available for nursing students.

t)

s.

Plastic bags with the HYSHA logo were popular and. should be
offered again •

6.

Obtaining volunteers froa the Districts was difficu1t. People
were unable to llake a cOIDllbent early enough to satisfy
planning needs, and a1though aany volunteers were very helpful.,
others were not able to provide the hel.p needed; e.g., c0111:puter
entry. Activities shou1d be strealll.ined next year (see suggestions 1 and 2) so that fewer volunteers are needed.

GC/bjk
09/14/89

llthough the primary purpose of the booth was recruitment, those
activities were not done to the extent planned. For example,
people were often standing at the nursing information table, but
volunteers staffing the booth could not speak with them because of
constant involvement in doing the health assessments and counseling. Also, signage for the booth did not address recruitment (as
it did in other exhibit booths).
definite advantage that exhibiting at the Fair provided was the
opportunity to make the Association and its work visible and to
recruit members. Many nurses came to the booth. They were pleased
to know that NYSNA was there and many asked for membership applications. In addition to the membership applications distributed at
the Fair, requests are currently being filled from over 100 nurses
who l.eft their names and addresses and asked that membership
packets be sent to them. Clearly, exhibiting at the Fair is
excellent in terms of public relations for NYSNA.

A

e

Suggestions for next year:
1.

The computerized health ass2ssments are an extremely time
consuaing and labor-intensive activity. There were done all
day every day. In addition, it is difficult to help lay people
understand the reports in the noisy,· hurried atmosphere of the
Fair. If the health assessments are continued, the times when
they are offered must be limited (as they are by other organizations). This strategy will result in the ability to staff
the booth with fewer people and to spend more time on recruitment.

2.

Numerous requests were received to check blood pressures. This
activity could be done in place of the health assessments or as
one of the variety of health activities done on separate days.

3.

A sign highlighting recruitment is needed to attract people who
are not nurses.

4.

Health resource information sheets are not picked up by
Fairgoers. These need to be revised and placed in a file box
so that people will notice and select them.
-
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AGENDA #10
THE REW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
REPORT lJ.'O THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
LEGISLATIVE PROGRAH
September 21-22, 1989
Z.

LEGISLATIVE AGENDA
The Council on Legislation met on September 8, 1989. A
pri.maey agenda item was preparation of a proposed
Legislative Program for 1990 (see attached) for the Board
of Directors to review and approve.
The Council plans to build coalitions with other nursing
organizations to support the passage of mandatory third
party rei.mbursement for nurs~s.

The Council discussed plans to seek legislation to
authorize the expansion of nurse-midwifery practice to
include prescriptive authority and to place the control of
nurse-midwives under the Stat9 Education Department instead
of the Department of Health.
The Council noted that the Nursing Practice and Services

_Program will continue to have primary responsibility for

activities related to the Webster decision. It is
anticipated that this topic will be discussed at
convention. If it is not raised as a separate issue, the
topic could be discussed as part of the 1990 Legislative
Program section on promoting access to care.
The Council plans to develop a position statement on
Universal Health Care because this issue is receiving
greater attention at the state level.
II.

CAIIPAIGR TO BLDIIHATE 'l'BE HURSIHG SHORTAGE

ne Council heard about the very successful Xeep Pace with
a Burse Prograa sponsored by several districts as a result
of efforts by BYSHA•s Comaunications Department.

.,.:-#17
i-;~<Jref .-.dC
-2-
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The council encourages all Districts and Councils of
Bursing Practitioners to participate in this program which
is designed to educate legislators about nursing. Local
radio and ff coverage of legislators' visits with nurses .
has given an opportunity for HYSHA .members to express their
views about the nursing shortage.

First, all NYSHA members who make presentations at the
conference on Nurses and Public Policy should have their
expenses fully paid by lffSHA.
Second, any NYSHA member who attends the conference should
receive a stipend to defray expenses~ there should be
special incentives to encourage groups from districts and
Councils of Nursing Practitioners to attend.

The Governor has agreed to do a public service announcement

promoting nursing.

Thi.rd, some of the monies budgdted for the 1990 legislative
workshop and reception should be used to fund a one day
workshop for the Chairs of District Legislative Committees.
This workshop should be held early in 1990 to orient
individuals who have newly asswned this role. In addition,
this will provide an opportunity for all District
Legislative Committee Chairs to network among thews4lves to
develop creative ideas to use at the local level.
Furthermore, it will be an opportunity for them to learn
how to use the Association's resources to move forward on
NYSHA's legislative agenda.

The need for nursing scholarships was reiterated in testimony presented by President Hunter to the Regents on
September a, 1989.
III.

REGENTS LEGI~IVE CONFERENCE

on

September a, 1989, President Juanita Hunter test~fied_on
behalf of the Association at the Regents Annual Legislative
conference ..

IV.

A copy of the testimony is attached.

LEGISLATIVE WORKSHOP AND COHPBRBHCE

V.

The center for Women in Government is planning to sponsor a
conference in 1990 on nurses and public policy. This onetime event is scheduled for March 18, 19 and 20, 1990 in
Albany. The Center is seeking many cosponsors among
nursing and health related organizations.
The Conference is directed at increasing nurses' knowledge
and participation in the public policy process. _The
keynote speaker is Ruth Watson Lubic. Cosponsorin'!
organizations will provide speakers and other in-kind
services.
RYSHA's cosponsorship of this conference will help to build
a stronger recognition of HYSNA within the nursing
comm.unity and provide an opportunity to strengthen
.
coalitions with other nursing organizations. The Council
recamaends exploring all opportunities to assure that NYSNA
bas a strong presence at the conference. HYSNA has been
represented on the Advisory Committee since the inception
of planning for this project.

Council on Legislation voted to recommend that ~SHA
not sponsor its own legislative workshop and reception for
the year 1990 only. Instead, the Council recommends that
JK>nies budgeted for the 1990 legislative workshop and
reception be used in three ways.
Tlae

Ml:HORITY FOCUS GROUP

The Council on Legislation is eager to support the Minority
Focus Group in its efforts to participate in the workshops
and exhibits at •caucus Weekend '90• sponsored by The Hew
York State Black and Puerto Rican Legislative caucus, Inc.
To improve collaboration, the Council on Legislation will
invite the Minority Focus Group to join the Council again
during part of its next meeting in November, 1989.

VI.

COMMUNICATIONS WITH MEMBERS
Legislative Program staff will be informing wembers.of
District 13 about NYSHA.'s Legislative Prograa on Sep~embAr
19 and will educate CNP members .in the RYC area about the
political procesa on October 10 and November 28.

VII.

.

-

COALITION BUILDING ACTIVITIES
Legislative Program staff hiive met recently with the
Medical Society of the State of Hew York, Pami1y P.lanning
Advocates, the coalition for Hurse Practitioners, the
Center for Women in Government, the Hew York State
Association of Nurse Anesthetists, the Hew York State Board
for Nursing, the Hew York State Podiatz:y Association.

Legislative Progrm staff have commitments to present
legislative issues to:
Russell Sage Graduate Rursing Students - October 12

e

Rew York State Post Anesthesia Nursing Association
11ove11ber 14

Jrantrose Veterans Administration Nursing Staff

Bovember 14

'!he council on Legislation reviewed the Campaign for
The Council
voted to rer-oeeend that the Board of Directors formal.ly
endorse the agenda so that BYSHA will. receive public
Beal.thy Children 1990 Legislative Agenda.

recognition for its efforts to support these legislative
initiatives to illprove the health of Rew York's children.
(Sae attached for a description of the Campaign's agenda.)
The Council plans to explore whether MYS.RA can become a
!be.: of this joint project sponsored by the .American
Academy of Pediatrics, District II (New York State) and
Statewide Youth .Advocacy.
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Good :morning, my name is Juanita Bunter; I am President of

the New York State Nurses Association.

.":~=itJJii~~~liib

I thank you for the

It is commendable that the Regents recomend 9 aillion
dollars to enable LPNs to become RHs.

The major drawback to this

opportunity to share the concerns and viewpoints of our

scholarship program is the unfairness of limiting llli.nority and

Association.

economically disadvantaged LP.Hs to earning only an associate
degree instead of allocating same of this funding to allow LPRs

JIUilSDIG Sla>i"IGIC

As you are aware, the nursing shortage continues to be an

important issue which affects many facets of our society.
Several major studies conducted within the past two years

to seek baccalaureate education.

This change liOUld place Bew

York in a better position to meet current needs for RRs as well
have

documented specific recommendations which include the following
short tena strategies:

as meet needs in the near future for baccalaureate prepared

nurses.
MYSNA

supports the Regents recommendation to establish grants

(l) increase compensation (2) increase support services

for continuing education courses to assist candidates who fail the

for the registered nurse (3) better utilization of the

registered professional nurse licensing examina~ion.

current workforce and (4) increase the supply of
registered nurses.

The Hew York State.Nurses Association urges the Regents to

initiate and support broad-based funding for nursing education
at federal, state and local levels in order to augment current

efforts to enhance recruitment into nursing.
Although HYSNA supports the nursing scholarships proposed by
the Regents, we urge the Regents to consider funding levels which

are :more equitable.

The Recommendation of less than $200,000 for

nursing scholarships compared to more than $6 million for teacher
education does not recognize the severity of the nursing shortage.
Furthermore, there are no scholarships for graduate level nursing,
nor any plans to remediate problems accessing publicly funded
baccalaureate nursing education programs north of New York City.
It is important for New York State to take steps to correct this
situation now since projections for the number of nurses needed in
the next 20 to SO years indicate that the shortfall will be great-

est for those nurses who are prepared at the baccalaureate and
graduate levels.

The Presidential Commission, the COIIIIDOnwealth Fund, thd HYS
Labor Health Industry Task Poree, and the HYSRA's Arden House
Conference have all stressed the need for healthcare facilities
to provide sufficient numbers of unlicensed auxiliary staff to
perfoJ:JD non-nursing functions such as housekeeping, dietary,
messenger and laboratory tasks.

The ~vitilahility of RHs for

bedside care can be significantly improved by reducing RH time
spent on tasks that could be perfoxmed by these less expensive
assistive personnel.
The New York State Nurses Association also would like to
take this opportunity to share with you our deep concern about a
very dangerous trend in the provision of healthcare in Rew York
State.

This trend involves promoting the uae of unlicensed

persons to deliver patient care beyond their training,
capability, and practice guidelines.·

Thi.a

is extreme1y naive and

it is potentially dangeroua to conceive of health care, and in
-2-

That qoal is based upon the long standing

this instance nursing care, as a collection of separate,
tasks, which can be isolated, taught to, end perfoxmed by

a

min:imal.ly prepared technician.
A

recent request from a hospital corporation to utilize

unlicensed personnel in the delivery of intravenous therapy is an
example.

'?he nursing shortage appears to have been the

110tivating factor behind this request.

Instead of using

unlicensed personnel, a Queens hospital has completed a

Within the content

of the current shortage additional rationales includa:
1.

The need to provide appropriate preparation of nurses
for practice in a highly technical and scientifically
complex health care environment, and

2.

The need to attract more recruits and to retain nurses
in the profession.

We urge the Regents to support this goal.

We have

successful project using LP&s to deliver intravenous therapy

identified over and over again that this critical change is

under the direction of a registered professional nurse.

needed to improve nursing services, health care, and to attract

This

project, like other nursing shortage studies, demonstrated that

0

differentiate between the levels of practice.

prospective students into the profession.

an adequate number of nurses are willing to provide patient care

MJRA JiWliUBid

if a facility provides the opportunity for professional practice.

The New York State Nurses Association strongly supports

Professional nurses want the opportunity to provide direct

nurse-midwives and the cost-effective services they pxovide.

patient care.

is a fact that ··there are not enough obstetrical care providers

Reg~stered nurses become disenchanted with the

nursing profession when they see direct patient care being

especially in inner city and rural areas.

subverted into a secondary, inadequately prepared provider

increased. infant mortality rates.

syatea.

established record of caring for these populations in the

Likewise, the plan to introduce another category of

caregiver, the unlicensed, minimally prepared RC'l' is short
sighted and duplicative.

There already exists a cadre of

It

'l'hese are areas with

Burse-midwives bave an

underserved urban and rural areas.
There are appro.ximately 300 nurse-midwives in New York State

and this number is limited by multiple factors.

First, two of

experienced clinical support staff, LPNs and nurses aides, who do

the three educational programs~ confined to Rev York City.

assist with caregiving under the direction of the registered

Secondly, the current regulations under the Sanitary Code do not

professional nurse.

'l'he numbers of these support staff simply

need to be increased in practice settings.
As you are aware, the New York State Nurses Association

continues to work toward the upgrading and standardization of

-3-

promote professional practice consistent with educational
preparation.

These two priJllary factors maJce nurse-aidwifery in

New York State a less desirable choice than other specialty

practice areas.

-4-

To address these problems, same are advocating the estab-

lishment of a separate Board of Midwifery.

In addition, bills introduced by Senator Donovan and

This legislative

Assemblyman Gottfried seek to add podiatrists to clarify that RMS

initiative would eliminate the requirement for nursing as a
prerequisite to becoming a midwife.

and LPNs are authorized to execute the orders of a podiatrist.

However, there is no

The New York State Nurses Association recci-ands an approach

evidence to support the rationale that this direct-entry

that will avoid a piecemeal solution and at the saae time will be

mi.dwifeey route will recruit more people than the current nurse-

both comprehensive and flexible.

lllidwifery route.

subdivisions one and two should be revised to indicate that

Furthermore, the time and money required to set up a new

registered professional nurses and licensed practical nurses can

professional licensing board does not justify the introduction of
an unproven health caregiver, the non-nurse midwife.

execute regimens prescribed by a licensed or otherwise legally

These

authorized health care professional.

resources could more appropriately be spent on increasing the

physicians, dentists, nurse practitioners, nurse-midwives,

promote nurse-midwifery practice and enhance recruitment into

geographical availability of nurse-midwifery programs in New York
State.

Please see the attachment for a description of other

strategies.
IIBIJ n>RK SDn JRJBSE PRICTICB .IC'r

There have been multiple problems in implementing the 1988
Nurse Practitioner Law.

One of the many questions which has

arisen is whether nurses can execute the orders of nurse

practitioners.

podiatrists, and any other appropriate individuals.

The current most critical needs are to first,

the regulations which control practice; and third, increase the

To resolve this issue, the Regents recommend that

At present,

NYSNA recommends that such regulations shou1d at least include

we urge the Regents to implement multiple strategies to

grant prescriptive privileges to nurse-midwives; second, reform

Regul.ationa should then

define the appropriate health care professionals.

number of nurse-midwives, a proven, cost-effective provider.

nurse-midwifery.

Pint, Section &902

The use of a general term like •health ca_-re professional.• in
A
V

the Nurse Practice Act is consistent with statements in the
Pharmacy Practice Act and the most recent revision of the
hospital code.

In the future, if needed, the regulations can

then be changed to include those who are authorized to prescribe
a regimen which a registered professional nurse or licensed
practical nurse can execute.
riOi'BSSJ:OlaL BD(CM'I<JI Alm PUC!'ICB

The Regents are rec0111mending many changes to the Education
Law regarding professional discipline.

The Hew York State Nurses

the Nurse Practice Act be amended by adding nurse practitioners

Asscciation supports the substance of each recamendation but

to physicians and dentists as professionals who may pre~cribe.

cautions the Regents to PXawJne the process for implementing these
new requirements.

Each health professional JDUSt be treated

-6-

fairly.

The Regents should consider how professional licensees

of adequately prepared nurses who are allowed and encouraged to

wi.ll be notified of the new requirements and the time frame for
requiring compliance.

RYSHA commends the Regents for its proposal to expand the

8

Planning and developing these services must originate fraa the
Pl.ease see the attachment for more

specific recommendations on school health nursing.

It is appropriate to allow selected

On behalf of the Bew York State Ruraaa Association, I want

candidates to retain their licenses while undergoing rehabilita-

tion.

practice to the fuil extent of their educational preparation.
· State Education Depa.rtment.

treatment and supervision of professional licensees with drug or
alcohol abuse problems.

to thank the Regents for th.is Opportunity.

'l'he current punitive approach of requiring professional

Convention.

Following adoption of that prograa, we will share it

with you and seek your support.

I would be pleased to annar any questions.

BDI-TB CUE !'Oil SCHOOL CBII,mQaf

'l'here is substantial evidence that the provision of quality
school health services positively affects the student's health
status and als~ t~ student's academic performance.
Many

who have chronic illnesses or other severe physical problems may

e

need the care of a professional nurse during school hours to
administer treatments or to evaluate new symptoms which occur

during the school day.

Healthy children may suddenly become ill

during the school day.

Children who are homeless are increasing

in numbers; they need comprehensive health care services.

Child

care .before and after school poses a problem for individual
fmailies and society as a whole.

The prevention of serious

illness and chronic or crippling disease not only benefits the
individual student but society as well.
In order to provide a school health system which meets the
students· needs, the health services must be expanded and
coorclina.ted.

_,_

The Associati.on I s

Legislative Program for 1990 will be adopted at its October

licensees to surrender their licenses is not consistent with the
goals of rehabilitation.

The health needs of school children are very diverse.

......
I
~·
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Bach school district must have a sufficient numbar
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The New York State Nurses Association recommends the following actions to resolve the shortage of nurse-midwives.
Strategies to PDw>te llarlle-Ki.dld.m:y Practice

* Grant prescriptive privileges to nurse-midwives.

School nurses are a valuable resource for meeting the health
care needs of school children. The nursing profession recognizes
school nursing as an area of specialty nursing practice. An
appropriately prepared school nurse JIIU&t have excellent broad
clinical skills, knowledge of growth and developaent and a community health background. Health teaching and counael.ing are basic
components of a professional nurse's preparation.
Therefore, the Hew York State Nurses Association recommends
the following:

* Authorize nurse-midwives to order laboratory tests.

1.

• Encourage hospitals to grant admission privileges to nursemidwives.

That school districts be required by lav to provide
school health nurses.

2.

That the State Bduc::ation Department have a qualified
school nurse who is specifically responsible for planning
and developing quality school health services throughout
the state.

3.

That school districts be required to allow every registered professional nurse in the school system to provide
individual students the health education and health
counseling they need as authorised by the Hew York State
Burse._Practice Act.

4.

That a process l:>e established whereby the school nurse
meets the certification requirements that will allow the
professional nurse to participate fully in health
education and health COUJ18eling.

5.

That the existing fragmentation and lack of coordination
within the school health system be Pxamined and
corrected.

6•

That the school health nurse be required by law to hold
at least a mini.mum of a baccal.aureate degree in nursing.

* Guarantee the availability of comprehensive, affordable
liability insurance for nurse-midwives.

* Refo:r:m regulations to remove meaningless b'1rriers to practicing the full scope of nurse-midwifery services.

* Adjust the reimbursement system to eliminate salary compression and recognize the clinical competence of nursemidwives-.
·

* Ensure that consumers in rural, urban, and suburban areas
have access to nurse-midwifery services.

St:r.at:egiea to P.Jcaaota RecLu.itaaaL into llm:Be-llidld.£m:y

* Develop additional geographically dispersed nurse-midwifery
educational programs targeted to serve the population
needing prenatal care.

* Explore obtaining all possible federal funding to expand
nurse-midwifery educational opportunities.

* Encourage Hew York State educational institutions to adopt
proven fast-track nurse-midwifery programs for non-nurse
adult learners that have been developed in other states.

* Publicize nurse-midwifery as a career ladder for registered professional nurses, especially minority nurse.

* Promote nurse-midwifery as an option for a second career.
* Create incentives for registered professional nurses to
choose nurse-midwifery. (Consider scholarships, service
paybacks, and State Health Service Corps, etc.).
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THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

0

Report to the Board of Directors
Council on Legislation

(Program/Dept./Individual/Unit)

1990 LBGISLAT.IVB PmP
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NYSHA Monitors and Supports State and Federal legislative
proposals to:
A.

P.l!Utect tbe Beal.th of VlllDa:nh1e .llnpl] atioos
1.

HIV

ffpidemic

• Support funding for increased HIV research,
prevention and educational programs.

September 21-22, 1989

(Date of Board Meeting)

• Support AIDS centers and treatment initiatives.

Action Requested:

• Monitor attempts to require mandatory HIV testing. Support programs of voluntary, confidential
testing.

Approval of proposed 1990 Legislative Program

2.

Homeless
• Support programs which provide comprehensive,
coordinated health and social services at the
COPDlJDi ty level.

Background and/or rationale for request:
A Legislative Program was proposed by the Council on Legislation on
September 8, 1989. The Board must take action on the program so it
can be presented to the voting body at the October NYSNA convention.

Monitor all housing legislation to evaluate the
iJDact on available housing units.
3.

Long 'l'erm Care
• Support adequate funding for c0JIIIIIUDity-based and
institutional long tel:lll care services for al.I
ages •
• Support efforts for the development of long term
care insurance •
• Support efforts to develop a continuUJll of
services to meet the chronic health needs of the
disabled of all ages.

If Applicable: Anticipated Financial Impact:
(Please explain in detail.)

Support efforts to utilize nurses as case
managers of long term care services.

4.

Welfare

Refora

• Support efforts to enact legislation to enable
Rew York State to obtain additional federal funds
for child care and health care.

Use additional paper if necessary.
MLO/ker
2/24/88

Support legislation to help welfare recipients
to gain useful employaent and awe out of
poverty.

• Support legislation to raise welfare grant to the
federal poverty level.

s. Child~

Support efforts to enhance nutrition and promote
exercise.

Promote access to quality, affordable child care
for all families.

• Encourage screening programs for early detection and
treatment of disease •

• Support funding for quality day care.

• Support employer-paid insurance which adequately covers
prevention as well as illness.

• Support the medical and family leave legislation.
6.

School Age

o.

Support efforts to prevent substance abuse
including alcohol, drugs, and tobacco.

&q,pJrt tbe tights of All IDdividoaJs~
w

Support programs to protect and support victims of
abuse •

Support programs to prevent teenage pregnancy.
• Support efforts to prevent sexually transmitted
diseases.

• Support efforts to study the causes of abuse and find
interventions and alternatives for the causes of abuse.

for .Al.1 Peop1e.

• Protect the right of each individual to make informed
choices about all aspectB of their health care.

Support health insurance for basic health care of all
individuals regardless of employment status.

Support efforts to disseminate hea.lth care provider
specific information which enables individuals to have
adequate, accurate infonnation for choosing a provider.

Promote legislation for direct access to services
provided by professional nurses •
B.

• Expand health care services into underserved urban and
rural areas.

Poster Pay Eqaity and Collplrabl.e Worth.

Support .efforts to improve the economic status of
women.

I

/. Support access to health services for all children
/
through expanded school health services which include
health promotion, health counseling and care for acute
"-And chronic illness.

Support legislation to guarantee pay equity for women.
• Encourage the implementation of a fair and adequate
retirement plan for all health care workers.

• Foster the development of health services which are
culturally appropriate.

p.

• Advocate for access to a full range of reproductive
services for all women, including low income women,
adolescents, those with high risk pregnancies, and
those without insurance.
• Advocate for a state budget which meets the needs of
the frail, the elderly, the young, the disabled, and
the medically indigent.
·

c.

Obt:ai.D Pundtng/l'mnlrance Coverage for P.a:ewenti,re Beal.th
CUe

• Advocate for a health system that encourages disease
prevention and health promotion.
• Support drug and alcohol rehabilitation programs.
• Support prenatal care and immunization programs.
• Encourage clean air legislation and sacking cessation
programs.

-2-

Promote passage of the Equal Rights .Amendment.

P.mt:ect tbe BmriDnaen.t •

Promote a safe environment through adequate waste
management including medical waste and nuclear waste.
Support environmental reclamation programs •
Support legislation to protect the air and water.

n.

PliOl!GiE a:w&au
PUCfiCBD

NYSMA

or

mB

. Ill IBICll l:alltS.l& IS

monitors and supports state and federal legislative

proposals to:
A.

ftxeDgtJleD the BdncationaJ Spt:.elll for lllmli.ng•

• Standardize nursing education within institutions of
hig~er learning, maintaining two careers, one
professional and one technical.
·
• Secure increased. appropriations for nursing scholarships.

-3-

• Promote a tax code which assures that those :most able
to pay contribute a fair share and those least able to
pay ar_e taxed proportionately less •

• Support efforts to enhance nutrition and proa,te

exercise.

• Encourage screening programs for early detection and
treatment 0£ disease.
• Support employer-paid insurance which adequately covers
prevention as well as illness.
D.

Support the tights of All IDdividvaJs-

• Support unemployment insurance and worker's
compensation systems with adequate funding and fair
distribution of benefits •
1!.

Praaote PxofeaaionaJ Practice

Support public recognition of nurses as independent
hea1th care providers with a legal scope of practice
which fully entitles them to render and be reimbursed
for services •

Promote passage of the Equal Rights .Amendment.
• Support programs to protect and support victims of
abuse.

Obtain mandatory third-party reimbursement benefit for
registered professional nurses from all payer sources.

Support efforts to study the causes of abuse and find
interventions and alternatives for the causes of abuse.

Support nursing research to promote i.mc:l advance nursing
expertise in patient care delivery.

Protect the right of each individual to make informed
choices about all aspects of their health care.

Support continuing education as a methcJd to maintain
nurses• positions as knowledgeable health care
providers.

Support efforts to disseminate health care provider
specific information which enables individuals to have
adequate, accurate information for choosing a provider.

Repeal the exemption clause in the Nurse Practice Act
which permits unlicensed personnel to practice
professional and practical nursing in institutions
under the jurisdiction of the Office Mental Health and
the ··office of Mental Retardation and Developmental
Disabilities.

Faeter Pay Bqaity and Collparable llm:t.h.

Support .efforts to improve the economic status of

women.

It.

Support legislation to guarantee pay equity for women.

~·•·

lla.intain Liability Insara:oce.

Encourage the implementation of a fair and adequate
retirement plan for all health care workers.

• Support legislation which maintains affordable and
available liability insurance for nurses.

P.mt:ect the Enrinmaent.

• Support efforts to maintain an inclividua.l•s right to
seek redress for wrongs while controlling any
exorbitant increases in the cost of professional
liability insurance.

• Promote a safe environment through adequate waste
management including medical waste and nuclear waste.
Support environmental reclamation programs.

• Support disclosure of data by insurcU1ce companies on
professional liability claims against nurses •

• Support legislation to protect the air and water.

n.

PIIOID£& mm OF '!BB Dlii RCMMRM"'. D
PIIICftCBD

lilllICB Jll!RSDIG :IS

G.

• Support research of occupational health and safety
hazards in health care facilities.

Stxeagtben the BdDcationaJ Sya1:ell £or Jlarsi.ng.

Promote safety programs for workers in health care
facilities.

Standardize nursing education within institutions of
higher learning, maintaining two careers, one
professional and one technical.

Promote nursing participation in the development of
safety programs for industry.

Secure increased appropriations for nursing scholarships.
-3-

t:e Sa£ety in the 1iforJc P1ace.

• Support efforts to assess and abate hazards.

HYSHA lllOnitors and supports state and federal legislative
proposals to:
A.
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HEW YORK STATE HORSES ASSOCIATION

0

.....

by cosponsoring this one time event than in RYSD.•s separate
reception and workshop. HYSRA will have a p1"01Pi nent part in
planning the program and this will enhance our image as a
strong force for influencing public policy.

Report to the Board of Directors
council on Legislation
(Program/Dept./Individual/Unit)

The Center for Women in Government has no plans or resources
to continue this conference beyond 1990, so RYSHAwill be
able to resume its usual pattern of annual legislative
reception in 1991.

September 21-22, 1989
(Date of Board Meeting)

The council believes it is important to work closely with
the chairs of the district Legislative Committees. Presenting a workshop for them early in 1990 will assist in
orienting those individuals who have recently assumed this
role. In addition, this will provide an opportunity for all
District Legislative"Committee Chair8 to network mm>ng
themselves to develop creative ideas to use at the local
level. Furthermore, it will be an opportunity for them to
learn how to use the Association•s resources to move forward
on NYSNA's legislative agenda.

Action Requested:
'!he Council's reconunendation that monies budgeted for the
1990 legislative workshop and reception be used in three

ways.

(D First, ·all-NYSHA reeresentativ~who make presentations at

the conference on Nurses and Public Policy should have their

expenses fully p'aid by NYSHA.

(.i, Second,~SHA member
,y

who attends the conference should
receive a .stipend to defray expenses; there should be special incentives to encourage groups from NYSNA Districts and
Councils of Nursing Practitioners to attend.

If Applicable:_ Anticipated Financial Impact:
The effect of this requested action is budget neutral. The
NYSNA budget for the reception includes transportation and
housing costs for the Board of Directors, the Council on
Legislation, and the Chairpersons of the Organizational
Units. The NYSHA budget also includes transportation and
housing costs for the Council on Legislation to attend the
workshop.

~) Thi.rd, some of the monies budgeted for the 1990 legislative
be used to fund a one day
workshop for the Chairs of District Legislative Committees.

l:J workshop and reception should

Background and/or rationale for request:
Since its inception, NYSNA has been part of the Advisory
Committee for the Nurses and Public Policy Conference sponsored by the Center for Women in Government. At its September 8, 1989 meeting, the Council on Legislation reviewed
this conference and verified that the purpose of this conference is consistent with the goals of NYSNA's Legislative
Program.
To avoid duplication the Council on Legislation proposes

that for the 1990 session only NYSNA put its resources of
time, people, and money toward support of the Nurses and
Public Policy Conference instead of sponsoring a separate
NYSBA legislative reception and workshop. The goal of
building strong coalitions with other organizations can be
aet better

G
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FROMOTISG EQCITV IS PUBLIC SER\"JCE

UNIVERSITY AT ALBANY
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
Draper Hall 310

135 Western Avenue

Ai::iany. New York 12222

518/442·3900

The Nurses and Public P~licy Pro;ect

OVERVIEW

The Center for Women in Government is seeking funds to suppQrt a
project to increase the involvement ~f nurses in th~ p~=lic
policy process. The project has three components:
statewide conference to be held in the New York
State Capital in March 1990. Participants will
learn and· apply skills to advance public policy concerns.
Conference workshops will present public policy materials
available for incorporation in nursing curricula and inservice training programs throughout the state.

A

This is the first statewide conference to address making
pul:>lic policy a permanent part of nursing education and
professional development. Also, it is unique in its
sponsorship by a non-nursing organization and in the
diversity of its collaborating planners.
The developmen~ and pilot testing of model public
policy workshops for·nurses across Ne~ York State.
The award of a Center Fellowship on Women and Public
Policy to a nurse in graduate school each year.
New Ycrk Stn~e Legislators, nursing faculty, and representatives
of New York State agencies, nurses associations, unions, and
other grcups have expressed enthusiasm and support for this·
project.

overburdened and understaffed, this country's health care system
is in a troubled state. The rapidly growing aged popuiation,
coupled with the AIDS epidemic, is sharply increasing the de?nand
for services. Advances in medical technology are raising costs,
but do not always prove efficacious. Public policy decisions,
such as revisions in hospital reimbursement patterns, are
resulting in added stress for health care practitioners now
caring for a generally more acutely ill patient population. And.,
while the health care system desperately needs more nurses to
adequately meet the demand, the pool of personnel likely to
select a career in nursing is decreasing.
The largest group of health care professionals now in the system
is registered nurses. There are 1.62 million working nurses in
the United States, more than double their number in 1970. One
would think that since nurses have such numbers they would be
active participants in addressing some of the dilemmas facing our
health care system today. However, although nurses deliver over
90 percent of all hospital care, they are still seen as
auxiliaries to physicians and have incredible responsibilities
without corresponding authority. With broader options available,
many women are pursuing careers perceived to have more autonomy,
career mobiiity and pay.
While increasing salaries will surely improve nurse recruitment
and retention, working conditions and job dissatisfaction remain
urgent problems. Studies addressing the shortage have pointed
out that nurses feel a lack of control over their work
environment and over the policies which regulate their practice.
In a study done by the u.s. Department of Health and Human
Services Office of Inspector General entitled "Hospital Best
Practices in Nurse Retention and Recruitment" it was found that a
significant factor in retaining nurses is the degree to which
nurses are involved in decision making. Hospitals stand to gain
not only by maintaining their staffing, but by tapping into a
previously underutilized resource - nurses' opinions on how
health care is delivered.
In its December 1988 report, the Secretary's Commission on
Nursing recommended that "policymaking_ regulatory, and
accreditation bodies that have an impact on health care at _the
national, state and local levels should foster greater
representation and active participation of the nursing profession
in their decision-making."
Unfortunately, most nurses have had no opportunity to learn how
to contribute their views to policymakers effectively. Only a
small core of New York state's 220,000 nurses have skills in
policy analysis and formation. Few schools of nursing offer
courses designed to help nursing students understand the public
policy process.

3

Recognizing this rmission, the National League for Nursing has
announced that educational progruas aust integrate public policy
aaterials into the n~ing c:urriculua to receive their accreditation. lihile a SSlll nuaber of schools i.n Hev York State have
accoaplished this, many are not prepared to meet t!ie nev

e

DI BURSES PP PUBLJ:C

POLICY

PROJECT

I• conference

The center for women in Government proposes to conduct a
conference in Albany in March 1990 to increase the involvement of
nurses in the pqplic policy process. The goal.s of this
conference are:

requi.rellent.

As practitioners involved in day-to-day patient care, nurses can
be valuable resources in identifying vbat is plaguing our health
care systea. As the professional vho most sees the direct
results of health policy decisions, nurses should be
collaborators in developing solutions •.. The proposed project is
intended to help bring this valuable knowledge base beyond the
hospital. doors to the larger public ~~icy arena.

..

4

,,

1) To provide nurses vith t:he in~ormation and skills vhich
will enable thea to use their professional. Jmovladge to
in~luence pw:,lic policy.
by helping nurses understand how-public policy
influences their daily practice and profession.
by communicating the benefit of ,ntegrating nurses'
perspectives in the foniulation of health policy.
by providing an educational experience, role models and
opportunity for practical application.
by offering a forum for nurses to share their views
on significant policy issues, such as access to health
care and nursing employment concerns.
by fostering communication among nurses in geographic
regions and within minority groups, and by increasing
awaren~ss of resources and networks fer nurses.

.
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2) To rnstitutionalize Policy Education for Nurses

by helping nursing faculty to understand better the
public policy process.
- by sharing course materials on public policy and
encouraging their permanent inclusion in nursing
curricula.
- by preparing nurses and other training professionals to
educate nurses to influence public policy.

The conference will be an opportunity for nurses, nursing faculty
and students, clinical specialists, administrative nurses, public
health professionals, union.representatives, legislators and
other policymakers, health-related busin~ss.~epresentatives,
, women's organizations, and others to explore-together the
/ connection between nurses and public policy. The emphasis will
be upon building skills and providing information on the public
policy process,. rather than upon specific poljcy issues. The
Center will seek approval from the NYS Nurs.Yltj Association for
continuing education units for participants.
In the interest of making the conference widely accessible, a
nominal registration fee (up to $50) will be charged and
scholarships will be made available to participants in financial
need.

5
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B. Regional PUblic Policy Workshops
The center proposes to extend public policy education for nurses
beyond the conference.
.
.
- by developing a mo~el worksh?P on pub;ic P?l1cr for
nurses and conducting four pilot sessions in sites across
New York State.
by offering two train-the-trainer sessi~ns to organizational
representatives who wish to conduct this workshop at their
own sites.
.
- by facilitating conference participants and others.in
.
building information and support networks for public policy
education.
by conducting an evaluative post~program survey.
c.

Fellowship

·,{··

6
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'1'HE APPROACH

center staff realized that ten of 60 graduates of our Fellowship
on woaen and PUblic Policy program were nurses. This
disproportionate nwaber is viewed as demonstrating a tremendous
need and desire among some nurses to gain experience in public
policy. Following their fellowships, participants have held
positions ranging
school nurse to senior staff specialist at
the Aaerican Nurses Association. Two teach nursing at the college
level and one vo=Jts for the NYS Senate Council on Health Care
Finan~ing. some have become leaders in their local nursing
associations; two have run for public office.
The idea emerged that a conference exploring the connection
between nurses and public policy might strengthen and expand the
network of nurse policy specialists. It would also ~ffer
•grassroots• nurses in clinical settings an opportunity_to learn
about and participate in the public policy process. This
suggestion was enthusiastically embraced by former fellows and
other professionals active in the nursing community.

This project will benefit all,New Yorkers by helping
bring nurses' experience and expertise to the public
policy table.
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The conference will help nursing faculty to develop
programs to meet the new accreditation requirements of the
National League for Nursing.

U
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BENEFICIAL OUTCOMES

.

The center proposes to award annually ·•one Fellowship on Women and
Public Policy to a nurse in graduate school. This would
institutionalize the Center's ability to provide an intensive
public policy experience to a nurse. ~ellow~ will study ~he .
legislative process and women a~d public policr at the Un 7versity
at Albany, State University of New York, and.will ~ngage ~n a 7
month, JO hour per week placement in the policyma~i~g offi7e of a
state legislator or agency. Nurses who have part 7cip~ted in the
program since 1983 have learned how to use.communication and
.
organizational networks to articulate public health needs, obtain
project funds, and influence legislation. Nurses wil~ ~e
prepared to enter (or, in most cases re-enter) the clinical
setting with the tools needed ~o work effectiv~ly in.the ~u~lic
policy arena. They will also be strengthened in thei~ ability to
bring their perspectives as nurses into other profess~onal roles
such as nursing advocates, leqislative aides, or nursing faculty.

The Center established an Advisory Committee (list attached) to
set conference objectives, develop and organize the program, and
conduct outreach to participants. The Center will promote the
conference to nursing faculty, health care facility trainers, and
clinical nurses through a network including the NYS Nurses
Association, NYS Nurses for Political Action, unions,
organizations of nursing deans and faculty, and other groups.
Criteria for conference co-sponsorship have been adopted and
appropriate nursing and health-related organizations are being
invited to participate. Co-sponsors will be required to provide
contributions (may be in-kind) to defray costs.

'

The regional workshops will expand the number of nurses
that. can b~ reached to promote their understanding of and
involvement in the public policy process.
The fellowship will strengthen the leadership network of
nurse public policy specialists.
This project will enhance nurses' ability to promote a
positive professional image, making nursing a more
appealing career option and further enhancing recruitment
efforts.
- This project will result in replicable model activities
which can be adopted for nurses in other states or
replicat&d in New York State for other public service
professions.
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BACKGROUND AND EXPERTISE OF THE CENTER

The Center for Women in Government was founded in 1978 to improve
employment opportunities for women and minorities in government.
Since then, the Center has gained national recognition for
innovation and leadership in its work to achieve equal employment
opportunity in the public sector. The Center is a unit of ths
Nelson A. Rockefeller College of Public Affairs and Policy,
University at Albany, state University of New York.
CeJfter activities include research, training, technical
assistance, networking and public education. Our approach is
nonadversarial, bringing together emp3=_oyees, union leadars,
government officials and representativ~s of advocacy, academic
and professional organizations in cooperative efforts. With
roots in New York State, the Center ftas shared its expertise and
delivered programs across the country ~nd in Canada.
The Center has earned a reputation for being on the "cutting
edge" of riew employment issues by developing programs which
address the needs of a changing work force and workplace. The
Center has designed and implemented programs that can be
replicated across the country in areas including career mobility,
sext.~al hara~sment prevention, and nontraditional jobs for women.

In 1982 the ·carnegie Corporation funded the Center for a multiactivity program to increase the numbers of women in policyma~ing positions in New York State government. The two-year
program included technical assistance to women's advocacy groups,
training for women leaders, conferences to provide men and ~o:en
the skills needed to ensure that public policy responds to the
needs of women and families, and research to identify barriers to
women's access to managerial positions in State goverru:ient.
During this project, the Center developed and tested a public
policy model which is both descriptive and predictive. The
Center also drafted an analytic tool - similar to an
enviroru:iental impact statement - that can be used to assess the
effect of a specific policy on women and families. The Center
has conducted nmmer workshops on this model and tool for local
and national audiences.
Since 1983 the Center has sponsored the Fellowship on Women and
Public Policy, a prograa open to graduate students in New York
State. Originated vith funds from the Charles ff. Revson
Foundation, the Fello-~ship has also received ongoing support frca
other foundations and corporations including the American Express
Fou.">dation, Philip Morris Companies, Inc., The xerox Foundation,
The Nev York Ti.l=es Co--pany Foundation, and Nev York State
agencies. Fello-..-s (usually ten a year) combine plac:e::sent in the
office ot a ?lYS legislator or state agency with courses on vcmen
and public poli~f at the University at Albany G~aduate School of
Public Affairs. The progr.ua' s goals are to increase the
participat.icn of WOJSen in the policy arena and to help poliC"faakers to address the needs of Nev York's women and faailies.
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THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
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Report to the Board of Directors
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Initial rtc;ift: to be further refined and developed. but inclusive of 1990
recommendations:

September 21-22, 1989
(Date of Board Meeting)

THE 1990 HEALTH .-\GE:'-iDA FOR CHILDRE:"i

Action Requested:
Endorsement-of the Campaign for Healthy Children 1990 Legi~lative Agenda

There are varying estimates concerning the number of uninsured children in this state. The
Department of Health, in itS disc:.ission of UNY*Care. puc the number at 710.000 defining
children as those between the ages of 0 and l i. Other estimates are higher. Signalhe:ilth
reported an increase of 65,000 children without health insurance between 1983 and 1985.
estimating thac 773,000 or over 17 percent of all children in this state a.re without healt.\
coverage. According co the Hospital Trustees of New York Seate. "about four mu of eve:v
ten medically indigent New Yorkers under 65 years old are children under age 18.''
•
Coverage does not ensure access, but it is the first step toward access. Bevond cove:aae
we must ensure ~at qualicy care is received in a comprehensive manner. •
:::,

Background and/or rationale for request:
At its September 8, 1989 meeting, the Council on legislation reviewed the
1990 legislative Agenda proposed by the Campaign for Healthy Children.
The Campaign is seeking the formal andorsement of its agenda by othe'r
organizations. This legislative agenda is consistent with NYSNA's Legislative
Program. NYSNA worked with the Campaign for Healthy Children during 1989
when it spearheaded the successful attempt to broaden access to prenatal care.
Being one of the first organizations to support the 1990 legislative agenda
for healthy children will reflect positively on NYSNA.
If Applicable: Anticipated Financial Impact:
(Please explain in detail.)

e

Recent/Current Efforts:

Expanding Coverage

Public Sector:

Over the last few years the state has taken a number of steps to expand medic! assistance
coverage for New York·s poor and low-income children and families. rn 1988, the stare
enacted the Family Access to Health Care Act. a measure aimed at raising Medicaid
eligibility levels to the poverty line. This y~, the state took advantage of Federal Medicaid
options to expand coverage for pregnant women and infantS living on incomes below 185
percent of the poverty line. Both measures are desperately needed; both leave room for
improvement.
Family Access raised eligibility to the 1987 poverty line: we have alrea.dv lost ground and

New York's Medicaid income guidelines now hover at 83 percent of thc:t poverty line.
They will drop ag1in come January when the annual Federal poverty levels are adjusted.
New York should revisit this and truly raise Medicaid eligibility levels to the poverty line.
indexing it co annual changes and basing on net rather than gross incomes.

Technically, New York covers all those whose gross incomes7 income before taxes and
deductions. fall below 100 percent of the 1987 poverty line. However, bec:iuse New York
bases itS Medic:tid determinations on net income, rather than gross income. there is a
distinction between the poverty line and the M«iicaid eligibility levels. Providing coverage
based on a gross income of 100 pe:cenc of poverty. covers those with a take home pay, or
a nee income, of about 83 percent of the poverty line.

0

Use additional paper if necessary.
MLO/lcer

2/24/88

Recognizing that scates had lost considerable ground in Mcdiciid eligibility standards, am

were noc moving in any deliberate way ro regain losses, the Federal government began
creating options for those populations it considered most at risk and most cost-effective to
r.nvcr. Federal options now allow states to raise .Medicaid cligibilily levels to 185 pcra:nt

of the poverty line for infants under one and pregnant women and to 100 percent !'f the .
poverty line for children under the age of eight. While the Federal government will share m
the cost of covering all those with incomes below the poverty line, states are allowed to
segrcgate out young children for special eligibility enhancements.

coverage_for those with gross incomes at 120 percent of poveny line; index to annual
poverty line.
Cost
The cost of providing Medicaid coverage to children has remained constant over the past
six years, ranging between S35 and $50 in average monthly costs per child. DSS now
estimates an annual cost of S940 for covering a child through Medicaid.

In wdng advantage of the Federal options in maternal and infant health this year, fo~ the
first time New Yorlc indexed these discrete income caregories to the annual pov~ _line,

rather than tying the eligibility level to the poverty line of a particular year. In addition.,
under SOBRA (the Sixth Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act) which provided for these
new cligibiley levels, the Federal government allow~ states to
eligibility standards
on net :incomes. New York took full advantage of this new flexibility.

During the same period,. between 1982 and 1988. the cost of Medicaid services for those

between the ages of21 and 64has increased from an average ofSI60permonth to an
average S400 per month. For those over the age of sixty-five, average monthly Medicaid
costs per client have more than doubl~ reaching over $800.

Newly eligible women and infants will bave their income calculated based on net incomes
of 185 ~ t of the poverty. roughly translating to a gross income of 220 percent of the
povcny line. This moves beyond the eligibility levels of the state's Prenatal Care
Assistance Program (PCAP), which was based on gross income.

The state estimates that 51,000 children will be eligible under the OBRA option based on
net incomes; 40 percent or 24,000 will panicipate; coverage for each child will cost $940
annually; full annual cost will be S23 million; Federal pick up of 50 percent; county share
of 25 percent; full state cost SS. 15 million.

Impact

Family Access has been extremely successful, generating coverage for 50,000 new
households since its implementation date of January 1, 1990. The Department has not even
bad a chance to do targeted outreach, proving beyond a doubt the tremendous need for
coverage. The state estimated that 100,000 households would be reached in the first year;
given the activity of the first six months, that target may be surpassed.
The matemaI and•infant health changes will not be effective until January I, 1990; the
impact will need to be monitored, particularly the programmatic shift from PCAP to

Mc-mcaid

Efforts to expand coverage for and access to maternal and inf~! health c~ must be
carefully moniton:d to ensure that the intent of these changes IS indeed reabzed.

(Any formal reco~ndation??)

Still Left Undone

_

The Fcde:ral SOBRA options also allow states to cover all children under the age of five.

with an annual phase in of children up to the age of eight living in families with incomes
below the poverty line. The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1987 (OBRA 87)
allows states (effective October I, 1988) to cover all children born~ September 30,
1983 and under age eight living in families with incomes above the Aid to Dependent
Children level. but below 100 percent of the poverty line. New York could now cover all
childicn under the age of six, with a built in progression to age eight.

DSS ~ares that there are 57,000 children- under the age of eight living in fam!lles with
net incomes between the CUITCnt Medicaid eligibility levels and the poverty the line.

Recommendation:
Raise all income eligibility guidelines to the poverty line, indexed to annual

&djustments, and basing income calculations on net, rather than gross,
incomes.

At the very least, pick up OBRA '87 options on young children; tho~ born afte~ September
30, 1983. under age eight and living in families w_ith below poverty mco~;. ~gall
cbildten in imroctliately with the sate phasing out us full cost as federal :pmttcipatton
.
becomes available (phase :in funding rather than children); calculate net mcomes, genc:ratmg

e

Cost of providing preventive care to all children
The Department of Health, in its cost estimates on UNY*Care, concluded that it would cost
a total of $326 million to provide preventive health care to every child in the state.
regard.less of income, parents employment or current insurance status; 4.3 million between
0 and 17. DOH estimates that there is $211 million CUJICntly available :in Stateifcdc:ral
funds, leaving a SI 15 million gap. However, the Department does not anticipate any
employer or privaf:C insurance funding to provide this coverage. If CHIRP is enacted, and
if employers are required to provide insurance, with preventive services for children. the
cost to the state should be substantially reduced.
Coverage Beyond Poverty
According to the Department of Social Services, there are some 436,000 children in this
state, between the ages of one and eight. living in families with net incomes above the
poverty line and below 185 percent of the poverty line. Some of these children have
insurance coverag~ either through private purchase or employment-based plans through a
parent. However, these plans generally do not cover preventive care, the routine and ongoing care most needed by children.
Recommendation

Enact CHIRP - the American Academy of Pediatrics' Child Health Insurance Reform Plan

- in New York State to require insurance plans to include preventive services for children.
This will ensure that those children who do have insurance will be covered for the types of

services most needed ~y them.

Cost: No cost to the state; AAP actuarial study indicates an additional (1988) costofSS.88
per month per family policy to provide preventive care through age 21. Breaking out a cost
per employee to an employer. taking into account individual and family coverage, the

monthly cost would be $3.23 per month, adjusting for duplicative coverage (if more than
one adult is employed. and all employed are covered), the final cost would be $2.87 per
month.

The Uninsured

Beyond Medicaid populations and in addition to providing the "right" insur.mce to those
who have private insurance. there is the growing population of uninsumi childn:n. They
typically live in families with incomes too high to qualify for Medicaid and too low to to be
able to afford private insurance. Many are left uninsured despite having some employmem.
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In addition to case finding, it is imperative that children currently enrolled in Medicaid
actually matched with services. In compiling infonnation on its new Medicaid Utilization
Threshold program, DSS found areas of the state where 30 percent of the children enrolled
in the Medicaid program received no services; looking at Countie$y Nassau and Suffolk bad
the highest level of non-utilization. In New York City, there were zip code m:as where
half the children enrolled in Medicaid had not utilized my services.

In fact, between 1980 and 1984 there was a 32 percent increase in the number of uninsured
adults who were employed in low wage jobs. The vast majority of uninsured. New
Yoda:::rs - between 75 and 85 percent- me members of families in which at least one
person is employed. Their employment either cmies no insurance, or provides coverage
only for the employee, leaving their family uninsured.

School and Community-based Health Services
In order to build on healthy beginnings, children's health care must not stop at age eight or
nine. The state must ensure that services for adolescents arc made available and accessible.
School-based clinics offer the most logical point of enlI}' into caxc for the in-school
population. These services should be staffed by medical professionals and have the backup of a full medical facility. To reach out-of-school youth the state must begin to invest in
comprehensive community-based programs, such as~ Door in New York Ci~ and
Threshold Youth Services in Rochester. These programs are multi-faceted, offering health
services, tutoring, employment counseling and suppon services for youth at risk.

Recommendation

Initiate an employer-mandated insurance program. requiring all employers to either provide

full ~verage for employees and their dependents, or to pay into a state pool which will
· ·provide such CO\-crage; focus on children first: creating a program with emphasis on
· primary care. For those families canting incomes at or below 200 percent of poverty
insurance showd be fully subsidized; for families in income brackets above this. coverage
should be provided on a sliding scale fee basis.

Access and Continuity

Recommendation
Move beyond from the demonstration projects to full implementation of school-based
health services in all schools, starting with those schools in high-risk areas.. Services

Pediatric Fees:
In order to help ensure access to care once coverage is generated, the State must increase its
Medicaid fees to usual and customary levels for those providing care to children, streamline
paperwo~ and redefine payment level definitions if necessary. Any increase in
reimbursement rates must be seen as a way of trying to maintain current providers, not as a
way of bringing new providers into the system. The argument for decent fees is not how
many more will come in, but how many will be encouraged to stay.
Medicaid cun-ently reimburses children's health care at rates of S7.00, Sl LOO and $19.00.
depending on the comprehensiveness of the services provided. In contrast. private
insurance reimbursements range between $25 and $40 per visit. For many pediatricians
cmrent Medicaid rates don't even cover overhead costs; caring for a "Medicaid child"
means taking a loss on every visit.

Cost
The stare estimates a cost of S8.8 million to selectively raise fees to $40 per visit; there is an
assumption of I00,000 new visits, off-set by a reduction of 40,000 clinic and emergency
room visits and in hospitalizations. Estimated savings are Sl7 million, for a net savings of

$8.2 million.

Annual Coverage:
In order to ensure continuity, reduce paperwork and establish stronger provider/client
relationships. the state shouJd provide annual Medicaid coverage for children. Patients
would be guaiantccd coverage for a full year; provide1's would be ensured payment for
•services. The Stale (and locals) would pick up full cost of ensuring coverage during
periods of ineligibility; generally short periods; in 1983 children's average length of
· .·· enrollment was between seven and ten months. (Check Suffolk model and CDF.)
Outreach and Case Finding:
Under the Early and Periodic Saeening, Diagnosis and Treatment (EPSDT) program,
swcs are allowed to use federal marching funds to conduct outreach to all those eligible for
Medicaid, not just those who aie already recipients. More aggressive case finding should
be.conducted in New York, coupled with new eligibility criteria and. ideally, annual
emoDment.

..

should be mixed with health education provided at all grade levels in an age-appropriate
manner.

e

Develop and implement a plan of expanded community-based comprehensive service
centers for adolescents; develop muiti-service contracts and funding sueams for such
service centers, tapping mental h ~ drug and alcohol abuse, health. education and job
training/counseling.

Cost
To be developed.
Private Efforts or Interest {for background information}:
Valw\1ed in Rochester and the Caring Program for Children in Central New York, are
recent efforts by Blue Cross/Blue Shields to expand coverage for low income families.
ValuMed focuses on families with incomes below 175 percent of the poverty line who do
not qualify for Medicaid and have no insurance through employmenL It allows families to
purchase either individual coverage, full family coverage or coverage only for children.
There is a premium and households are billed monthly. There is a S2SO deducul,le for each
hospital stay. Benefits, which include full coverage for prenatal, labor, dclivety, newborn
care, well-baby exams, and immunizations, must be provided by participating physicians
.
or at a participating hospital
The Caring Program for Children is a primary care package offered to children {0-19,
unmarried) in families living on incomes below 125 percent of the poverty line. There is
no cost to the family, except a $3 co-pay on prescription drugs (which are limited in kind).
The is no inpatient coverage. They estimate a cost of $266.40 per child per year (no
hospitalization); with annual income verification and guaranteed full year C11J:Qllmcnt.
The Caring Program for Children is actually a private foundation set up by Blue Cross/Blue
Shield of Central New York. The Blues dedicated $500,000 to the foundation and will
match private donations and grants dollar for dollar. While it seems a laudable approach,.
drawing in limited local privara funds may not be in the are:rs
best intemst.
,.

The Cai7.1paign for Healthy Children
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FOR DISCUSSION
CAMPAIGN FOR HEALTHY CHILDREN
American Academy of Pediatrics, District II, (New York State)
Statewide Youth Advocacy, Inc.

Principles
The purpose of the Campaign tor Healthy Children is to identify
and encourage the implementation of the steps necessary to assure
that New York's children grow up as healthy as possible.
For all children. New York's goals should be:
o Providing a basis for lifetime physical
vitality and emotional stability.

o Facilitating growth and development to each
child's optimal potential.
o Where possible, preventing avoidable
diseases, injuries, disabilities and other
limiting conditions.

o Where ·prevention is not possible, detecting,

treating, and preventing the further advance
of diseases and other health problems. When,
necessary, acute, chronic, primary and other
services should be provided to all children in
a timely manner.

In order to accomplish these goals:
o Program financing should be structured so
that accomplishing these program goals takes
first priority.
o Policy and program design should focus first
on individual children rather than specific
types of conditions and/or services. This
requires integration and coordination of
services tor individual children and,
·

.

Youdl~. Inc.

.

e-.r.e.Sn>oks

~0intc::=r
Anne Eddtsoit

C.:unpalcn~

recognizing that there are multiple entry
points into the system, integration and
coordination of different programs, plans. and
funding sources.
o Re9ardless of their economic status or other
individual or family characteristics, all

children should have timely access to
necessary and appropriate health services.

o Assuring the health of all children is a social
and a family, responsibility. This includes
preventing avoidable illness, injury, and
disability as well as responding to them.

o Children's service needs should be defined
based on their age and characteristics and
tied to specific health goals rather than the
service$ provided by a particular group or
class of providers.

o For preventive services for children (as well
as others) to be well integrated into
mainstream health care funding, they must be
individually defined, tied to specific goals,
and each based on a separate and rigorous
analysis.
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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Westem Avenue, Guilderland, New York 12084-9501

TEL (518) 456-5371

FAX# (518) 4M-0697
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Board of Directors

'l'O:

FROM:

E. Joyce Gould

DATE:

September 12, 1989

RE:

Nurses• Political Action Committees (PAC) and National
Educ~tion Association - New York's Political Action
CODlllll.ttee (NEA-NY's)

In at least four (4) of the eight (8) states with a free standiag
PAC, there is a relationship with the SRA. The 1985 ARA survey
indicates that the Georgia Nurses' PAC is guided by the positions
and goals of the Georgia Nurses' Association. In 1985, Nevada
was considering changing its PAC structure to make it a cOlllllittee
of the SNA. However, a September 1989, verbAl report froa AHA
Washington staff indicates that the Nevada SHA activity is lim.i.ted and there ls no PAC activity. 'l'be 1985 survey of Oklahoma
revealed that two SHA members are appointed ·to the PAC and report
back to the Oklahoma SHA Board of Directors. A September 1989
verbal report from ARA Washington staff indicates that the Hawaii
Nurses• PAC is still not a part of the SBA but the PAC does have
some relationship with the SNA including SHA administrative
support. The relationship of the four (4) other free-standing
nurses' PACs to their respective SHA was not specified in the
1985 survey report and is still not known in three states:
Kentucky, Idaho and West Virginia. New York is the other state
in the 1985 survey without a specified relationship between the
SHA and the PAC.
In 1985 seven (7) states were studying the feasibility of developing PACs. According to a September 1989 verbal report from
ARA Washington staff, two of those states (North Dakota and Vermont) now have PACs. 'J."Wo other states (Rhode Island and Indiana)
still express interest in developing a PAC. Jtansas, Kaine and
New Hampshire still do not have a PAC in 1989 and their plans are

unknown.

The American Nurses' Association and more than 40 states have
created nurses' political action committees {PACs} federal.and
state_laws, as well as organizational realities, influence how a
PAC will be structured and operated.
PAC formats may differ but
all nursing PACs have similar goals:

C)

In a September 1989 verbal report, the ARA Washington staff
indicated. that South Carolina does not have a PAC even though the
1985 survey indicated that it did. It is unknown whether the
1985 report was incorrect or the PAC has been dissolved.
The attached Appendix A lists all the states that had nurses'
PACs in 1985. The SHA interaction vith and control of the PAC
varies from state to state.

- To encouzage nurses to carry out their civic
responsibility of voting.
- To educate nurses about relevant political issues.

PACs which are the officia1 pol.i.ti.cal. action a:caa of the SBA a.re
either:

- To s~pP<;»rt can~dates for public office who agree with
~ursing s positions on health care and professional
issues.
Nursing political action committees can be formed in a number
of ways• The las~ survey of state nurses• PACs was done in 1985
"k?Yf ANA. ANA Washington staff have some limited current anecdotal
~fo:cma.tion about PACs but really cannot provide an:y detailed
in o.rmation.
Based ~n information from the 1985 survey by ANA's Political
=cati~~ Departmbeent, a PAC can be either an official arm of the
or i can
a free standing unit. In 1985, thirt -tree (33)
0 f ~he forty-one (41) state nurses• PACs were the offi~ial
1
po itical. azm of their SHA.

•

.

..

*

1.

A committee of the SRA.

2•

A Separate organizational entity with the follov.ing
possible variations.
a.

Same Board of Directors for SBA and PAC

b.

PAC Board appointed by SD. Boaxd

c.

PAC Board required to be

d.

PAC Board elected from PAC members (may or may not
be SNA members)

e.

PAC Board includes SHA members and leaders of other
organizations, (e.g. nursing specialty gmups
student nurses, nurse ezecuti.ves, LPHs, etc.)

SRA IISllbers
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Appendix A

PAC Board has mixture of SHA leaders and SHA
members.

PAC& which are not an official arm of the SHA generally permit

STATES WITH NURSES PACs

anyone interested in nursing and health care to hold a leadership
position in the PAC.

Based on 1985 Survey by the American Nurses' Association Political Education Department

Host of the nursing PACs have written guidelines for endorsements. They collect data which may include interviewing candicla.tes, examining voting records, and gathering input from SNA
districts. The type of activity and amount of fund raising
varies from state to state. Some examples of nursing PACs activities to support candicla.tes are: contributing to individual
campaigns, buying ads, attending fund raisers, staffing phone
banks, contributing to political party committees, and encouraging SHA members to participate in the campaigns of endorsed
candidates.

There are forty-one (41) states that have Nurses' Political Action Committees.

As a comparison, information was obtained from the National
Education Association - New York (NEA-NY). The following infor-

mation is based on an August 1989 phone interview with a NEA-NY
legislative staff person, Mary Ellen Quinn. This organization is
a professional association with state and national components,
and is an agent for collective bargaining. The officers of NEARY are the same as those of its PAC. The PAC, a committee of
REA-NY, consists of 64 NBA members, a representative and an
alternate, from each of New York's 32 congressional districts.
Fund raising is restricted to NEA members. The officers of each
local unit {similar to NYSHA's Council of Nursing Practitioners}
are responsible for fund raising. NEA-NY field representatives
(staff) help to identify NEA members in local units who are
interested in political involvement. The elected, volunteer
secretary-treasurer of NEA-NY administers the PAC.
The National NEA provides political education programs at the
state and regional levels and encourages members to get involved
in the campaigns of endorsed candidates. The NBA-NY PAC makes
recommendations to the REA-NY Board which makes endorsements for
atate races and makes recOLllllendations to the National NBA PAC.
The major difference between NEA-NY and SNAs is the degree to
which political action is an integrated activity throughout the
association. Although some NEA-NY members have disagreed with
BEA-NY's positions and political endorsements, the benefits of a
large grassroots involvement in the political process combined
with technical support from the national association has helped
REA-NY to be effective in choosing the policy makers and shaping
the policies which affect teachers and their students. At
present, they have no plans to change their operation based on
the Beck decision.

/cjp
Attachment
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Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
111 inoi s
Iowa
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
South Carolina
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
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July 25, 1·119

· There have been several

·"'·.,:

in the LPN•inczavenoua

tftetapy 11ti9ation ainQe didttibu:ion ot my memorandum tq yo~
dated July,, 1189.

On June 7, 1989 th• Appellate D1via1an, Third Department

... ... .....--.

Cont11loner o! li!ueaElon

beard oral.ar1uaent on the two article 71.proceed1n91 wb1oh are
f!nd1q &9ain1t ccu1aaioner1 Axelrod an4 Sobol. Th• queac1cn ot
the only ia1Qe on appeal. A• you may recall,
Supreu Court d1aa111•d one proceeding OJ\ the 9r·ownd that
reviat•r•d prof•••1onal ftura,a, lacked 1tancUn9 tc

.

bi£•

caallent• regulation• 9overnin9 tht profe1aion ot
practical nur1in9, A different jud9t •u•tained 1tandin4 in the
aecond, fiailar pcoc:HcUng.
·
•

•

fte Appellate Dtvlalon rendered a dec11i~n on July 20, 1989,
holding tbac the re9i1t1red·prote1aional ftur•••, ln both
proendin9a, have 1tandln9 to challen;e the dlaputed 1)epartmanc •
of Healt~ regulationa. II sm le unable co secure petitioners•
a;reeaent to diacontinu• tbe lit19ac1on, en• matter• will
therefore procHd oa the aerita, in the neat tuture.
Aa I indicaced ln my July a, 1989 memorAndwn, di1cont1nuance
of &his liti9ation will de~nd in part upon DOS'• prcmul9&ticn of
t~• 11t1Cually 19reeabta, amended re9ulat1cna. fh• propoaed amended
reg11lationa were publ!1h1d 1n the June 14, ltat Stat• R19l1ter,
in nearly the•- form•• h44 b••n initially approved ~Y SID.
One atnor Change creates an exception permitting LPN• eo perform
intraveAOQS tberaJy procedur~a !n tbe ~our•• of cnron~c
hemodialy•1• treatnnt. fhe O!fice ef the Prof1aaions and the
Otfice of Counsel bave revined Chi~ chan9•, &ftd conaider the
••r•ioa peraicid chereby tc be properly within th1
ot

praetice far cbe prof1a11or. of licenaed practical nurainq,

•

The

propoaed
are being 1ubm!tted to tfla D•partment of
•••1th'• Code Comaltt•• today, and ahoul4 be prc•ulg&~e4

otfi~1al1y very
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STATE OF NEW 'YORK

EXECUTIVE CHAMBER
A18/W'f1Z224

3.
How SEO/Regents evaluate accessibility of publicly supported
nursing education.
We agree with the need to study this issue and we will make
such a request.
Modify the work environment to promote nursing recruitment and
retention.

4.

June 13, 1989
Dear Martha:
This is a follow-up to .your Association's meeting with
Governor cuomo in early May and our subsequent meeting on May 30th.
As I mentioned to you at that meeting, we are committed to working
closely with you and the Association to find solutions to the
serious problems that exist in the health care field. We agree
that nurses play. a central and essential role in the delivery of
quality health care and we concur that we must work with you to
address the issues of supply and retention.
This letter is an
initial response to the series of recommendations that you have
made. I would hope, however, that over the next few months we can
jointly develop more specifics in preparation for next year's
budget and legislative session.
Increase the number of scholarships and loans targeted for
nursing students.

1.

As you know, the Health Personnel Task Force recognized the
inadequacy of scholarship support for heal th professions education.
We will plan for legislation next year to address this issue. At
our May 30th meeting you presented a series of suggestions to be
included in any comprehensive plan to recruit and educate nurses.
Your suggestions have merit and we will work with you over the next
month or so to develop your ideas in more detail.
2.
Broaden pay-back under State Health service Corps to allow
services in non-state agencies.

The state Health Service Corps bas been expanded tc include
voluntary agencies licenced by OMH, OMR and community health
centers.
We have proposed a bi1l to add sites serving AIDS
patients. We understand your concern that it needs to be broadened
further and we are definitely considering doing so.

We concur that this is an essential component in any
worthwhile effort to recruit and retain nurses. It involves, as
you presented on May 30th, a series of issues on ~elivery models,
decision making, and budget packages. I would like to have more
discussion on these in preparation for possible budget, regulatory
and legislative recommendations for 90-91.
5.

support on image campaign.

We agree fully with the need to expand our efforts in this
area. You had specifically asked if the Governor would be willing
to do a PSA on the role of nurses.
The answer is yes.
As we
discussed on May 30th, you will send materials on the context of
such a PSA so that we can begin developing it immediately. You
also asked about the establishment of a clearinghouse.
We are
interested in doing this. We must make sure, however, that it is
coordinated with similar efforts we believe are being undertaken
by the Greater New York Hospital Association.
We would be
delighted to cooperate with you immediately on any other
initiatives in this area.
6.
Establish a commission to implement the recommendations of the
Labor Health Industry Task Force.

I cannot com.uit on this at the moment. We will, however,
consider it subsequent to having some more discussions with you.
7.
Appoint nurses to the State Hospital Review and Planning
Council and the Board of Regents.

We are interested in appointing a nurse to the Hospital Review
Planning Council.
However, the governing statute does not
include nurses as one of the categories of appointees. This may
prove problematic, but we will continue to investigate the matter.
As you know, we are not able to make appointments to the Board of
Regents.
and

3

You also requested using nurses in the promotion of Decade of
the Child.
We are very interested in this. It may be possible,
for example, to do a PSA promoting the role of nursing and the key
role nurses play in the lives of children. I will talk to you some
more about this.
Sincerely,

. ~i.

M1cLfJ~Dowl1ng
Deputy Secretary to the

Governor for Human Services
Ms. Martha L. Orr
Executive Director
New York State Nurses Association
2113 Western Avenue
Guilderland, New York 12084
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Retum to Work con.tracts

I

'Dle use of Return to Work contracts 1• designed to establish a set
of conditions for an employee returning to work following treatment
for alcoholism or other substance abuse.
Generally, such
agreements are negotiated among the employer, the treatment
provider and the einployn. These agreements have been useful in
defining the employee's responsibilities, especially during early
recovery, for maintaining those activities, relationships and
therapeutic follow-up deemed necessary for sustained abstinenca.

l

Return to work contracts may include restrictions about areas of
practice, or hours of practice, in order to avoid situations that
increase the risk of relapae. However, in determining the elements
that should be included in each such contract, individual
circumatan~es must be considered.
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Attached 1• a smnple of a return to work contract that includes the
elements most often included in such agreements. This is offered
merely as a sample, and ahould be modified to meet specific
institutional and individual needs. ·

(

A SAMPLE OF A RETURN TO WORK CONTRACT

DATE:

CASE NO.

This agreement is executed in connection with the undersigned licensed
nurse's participation in the -:::-:-..------------(Employer)
Program for Impaired Nurses and the ____,,,.......,__~----,--.---(Treatment Program). It is the purpose of th.1.s Agreement to prevent
any misunderstanding as to the terms and time specified. This agreement is specifically designed to meet the needs o~ the facility and
the individual and is unique1y adapted to the recovering individual.

r,
(Nurse), enter into this
agreement on the above date with
(Employer)
and the
---(T_r_e_a_tm_e_n_t_Pr_ogr--am
.......
)-.In consideration of my being permitted to continue in or to return to
the employ of------,,,......,-......----------------- (Employer), I agree to
the Terms and cond.1.t.1.ons set out in this Agreement. r understand that
the Employer agrees to employ me only on these terms and conditions
and that failure to comply with the terms of this Agreement shall be
grounds for my immediate termination.
I understand that my failure to meet the Terms and Conditions--set out
in this Agreement violates the terms of my participation in the
Program for Impaired Nurses.

The Terms and conditions of this Agreement shall remain in force for a
period of two (2) years from the above date but are subject to modification rf the Employer, in·its sole discretion, decides such modification is in the best interest of the Nurse's rehabilitation or necessary to protect the health and safety of patients. I understand and
agree that this Agreement does not obligate the Employer to employ me
for a two (2) year period and that, except as provided in this Agreement, I am employed on the same terms and condition as the Employer's
other employees.
This Agreement consists of this page plus the attached Terms and
Conditions for Return to Work, each page of which is initialed by the
undersigned parties.
Any modification of the printed terms of the Agreement must be approved b y - - = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Employer) and the
undersigned nurse.
Executed on the date sho~ above.
Employee's Name

Employee's Li.cense Number

Superv.1.sor•s Name

supervisor's Title

Counselor's Name (Treatment Prog.)

counseior•s Titie

union Representative or significant Other

:DI.:J.:10 "'J:N:)19~ »J ZS:Et 68, St d3S
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CONDITIONS

Return to work contract
Page 3

.

WORK

OF RETURN TO

1.s I understand and agree that all expenses a~sociat~ with my.
treatment and rehabilitation, except as otherwise provided by this
Agreement, are my sole responsibility and the Employer assumes no
responsibility for such expenses.

AGREEMENT

· :-,:: · ·::,._:_· · ·SECTION 1: . GENERAL PROVISIONS .... ··'--~··-·· ··--···.:.···,:•.
~: . - .... ·::-.
1.1 r agree to abstain completely from mood-changing chemicals exc~pt

1.6 I understand that my continued employment depen~ not only on
meeting the terms of this Agreement but also on satisfactory perfor7
mance of my job. Employer will monitor my job perform~nce ~nd unsat~sfactory performance evaluation may be grounds for my immediate termination.

1. 2 :r agree to use··as my primary physician the physician identified
below who I believe is thoroughly knowledgeable about chemical depen-

1.7 I understand the responsibilities of my job and am capab!e of
meeting those responsibilities. I agree to notify Employer ~fat.any
time I believe I am not capable of performing any of my required Job
functions.

as prescribed by my primary physician, to notify my Employer of such
prescriptions,.and to provide.Employer_with such documentation as
may be required to verify a prescription.
.... _·---·• _

dency and to inform him/her of all aspects of my chemical dependency.
I.further agree.to h~s/her receiving a copy of this agreement and to
his/her consulting with Employer about my chemical dependency and
rehabilitation.
·

1.a Employer agrees to maintain

thi~ Agreem~t an~ oth~r information
relating to my chemical dependency in a confidential fil~ separate
from my personnel records. If I successfully complete this Agreement,
Employer agrees to expunge ~is Agreement and al1 other.reference to
my chemical dependency from its emp;oyment recor~- This ~agraph
does not preclud~ Employer f~om making ~n ~pp~priate entry in my
personnel file, if I am terminated or disciplined because of relapse
of a drug-related incident.

Name:
Street:
City:

Telephone:

Zip:

Wk:

Hm:

·(

1.J r agree to provide random urine/blood samples for drug screens
obtained in the presence of a qualified witness at the discretion of
the Employer. Such screens shall occur a minimum of once every
for the first ninety (90) days, and once every
for the second ninety (90) days of this Agreement, and as
required by ~ployer and Trea~ment Center after that. Employer agrees
to be responsible for production of the specimen and maintaining chain
o~ «?Ustody. _The costs of the laboratory tests shall be the responsibility of_-=---.--;,--,------ (Hurse/Employer). Positive urines will
be cause for immediate assessment by supervisor, Director of Nursing
and myself. Relapse, a hallmark of chemical dependency may or may
not necessarily result in termination.
. ·
' ·

,._

(_

l

- ------- ·--·..
-

..;

.

..

.:<-:~.- -~~\--:~ .·_.·_

Date:

Employer:

Union Representative or Significant Other:

forms required for Employer and Treatment Center to obtain information
and records needed to monitor my compliance with this agreement.
..... case No:·
Nurse:
Date:
_E;mploye~:
Modification
Approved:

..

Nurse:

Modification
Approved:

1.4 I agre~ to execute any consent forms and/or medical authorization

----------

Case No:

.. ,; ... :,~

ii/)f&.

(

: - r - ,---- ~. ~:'"': .

(

Return to Work Contract
Page 4
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Restrictions

.

:. SECTION 2: · RESTRICTIONS ON PRACTICE

-- ~- --~·::-:
...... -::·:- -...
--2.1 Experience of recovering nurses indicate that the successful
recovering nurse's return to.practice needs to be.in a work environ•ent supportive to recovery. ·The restrictions set out below are ones
that have proven ~o be the most successful_ i~ providi~:.-~h~s. sup~ort.
2.2 The parties agree to the following restrictions. Each restriction
should be initialed by the parties to indicate acceptance.
--

- -

-

-

... - - ----

... •r,; ........ -

.. •'1.-

•

---

--

-

.•

•.

·- · · Restrictions
1.

-

3.

Nurse will not work any
overtime or on call
assignments for first six
(6) months. After six (6)
months, overtime and on call
assignments must be mutually
agreed upon by employer,
consultant, and nurse.

s.

Nurse agrees not to work
for multiple employers for
one year.

6.

Nurse will not do private
duty nursing or engage in
any type of self-employed
practice for one year.

7.

Nurse will not accept
employment with temporary
or supplementary agencies/
registries/services, home
health care or other
isolated areas of practice
for one year.

--

··-Emplr.

Initials
· - Conslt.
Nurse

Day shift is preferred but
3-11 shift is acceptable based
on careful evaluation of the
.. circumstances, i.e., staffing .. ·· patterns 1 familiarity of coworkers on the shift with the
.nurse's dependency; availability
- of daytime support/group/therapy/
·aftercare meetings.· Nurse will
not work 11-7 shift for minimum
of one year.

2.

4.

.

•-·-

....... -

Return to Work contract
Page 5

(

Shift rotation will not be
permitted, i.e •• must work
the same shift, either days
or evenings continually
for one_ year. ·-·•·•- _. ____ _

Emplr.

Initials
aurse

a. Nurse will not have access

to mood-altering medications
during first six months. An
option is for the recovering
nurse to administer additional
nursing care in exchange for
aaother nurse administering
mood-altering medications.
Access to mood-altering
medications after the first
six months will occur only
as mutually agreed upon by
nurse, employer and consultant.
In certain cases where
handling of narcotics,
i.e., CRNA - cannot be
avoided, the nurse must
be on Trexan and monitored
for compliance in use.

Nurse will work only on
regularly assigned, identified, predetermined units and
will not be used for coverage on
other units, e.g., "PRN" or
"floating" for one year. It is
preferred that staff on unit
be knowledgeable and willing to
work with a recovering nurse.

case No:

Nurse:

Date:

Employer:

Modification
Approved:

l

Case Ho:

Hurse:

Date:

Employer:

Conslt.

Constituent of The American
Nurses Anoclatlon

L Orr. MN. RN
Exec:uUwe Director

Martha L Orr. MN, RN
Executive Director

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

2113 Western Avenue, Guilderland. New York 12084-950"1
TEL (518) 456-5371
FAX# (518) 456-0697

2113 Western Avenue. Guilderland, New York 12084-9501

TEL (518) 456-5371

Consffluent of Tbe .American
Nunes Anoclatfon

FAX# (518) 456-0697

MEMORANDUM
MEMORAWOUM

TO:

NYSNA Board of Directors

FROM:

council on Nursing Practice
council on Ethical Practice

DATE:

September 8, 1989

RE:

1988 Resolution on Opposition to Proposed RCT

**********************************************************************
The resolution and intent of the Voting Body have been received.
Throughout their meetings this past year, the Councils' discussions
resulted in the following recommendations:
1.

NYSNA should monitor national and state activities related to

the RCT;

*

2.

NYSNA should educate nurses in this state regarding the RCT

3.

NYSHA should involve the District Nurses Associations in reaching

4.

NYSNA should communicate with MSSHY and solicit their support to
stop the RC!' movement;*

5.

NYSNA should encourage its members to be alert to the development

6.

NYSNA should encourage nurses ~o confront their physician colleagues on a 1:1. *

proposal through publications and informational materials;*
out to local nurses, physicians and consumer groups;*

of any new •aide" programs which would be RCT-models and to report
these programs to NYSNA; *

The asterisks note that all of these recommendations are being implemented.

TO:

NYSNA Board of Directors

FROM:

Council on Nursing Practice
Functional Unit for Direct Care Practitioners

DATE:

September

RE:

1988 Resolution on Training and Supervision of Proposed

a,

1989

Registered care Technologist (RC?)

***********************************************************************
This resolution requested that a position statement be developed on
the inappropriateness of requiring nurses to train and supervise RC'l's
and that this statement be widely promulgated to the medical coIDlllunity
and to all health care providers and organizations.
These units recommended that:
1.

NYSNA's Board of Directors adopt the new position statement on the
Role of the Professional Hurse &e: The Supervision and Training
of Registered Care Technologist: *

2.

the promulgation of this statement to all health care facilities
in New York State and to the appropriate health care professional
organizations in the state.

The first item is being addressed at the September Board of Directors
meeting. The second recommendation will need additional input from
the HYSHA Board of Directors. (Note: there is a draft letter on Rcrs
currently being finalized which the Board had previously directed be
sent to CEOs) •

Constituent of The American

11ar111a L On.MN. RN
EMcutlNDnclor

Nurses Auoclallon

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

2113 Western Avenue, Gulldedancl, New York 12084-9501

2113 Western Avenue, Guilderland, New York 12084-9501

TEL (518) 456-5371

ConstHuent of The American
NursesAaoctaUon

Marttul L Orr, MN, RN
Executive Director

TEL (518) 456-5371

FAX# (518) 456-o697

FAX# (518) 456-0697

MEMORANDUM
MEMORANDUM
TO:

NYSNA Board of Directors

community Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit

FROM:

Parent Child Health Nursing
Clinical Practice Unit

DATE:

September 8, 1989

DATE:

September 19, 1989

RE:

1988 Resolution

RE:

1988 Resolution on Access to Prenata1 care

'l'O:

NYSNA Board of Directors

FROM:

on Homelessness

**********************************************************************
The resolution and intent of the Voting Body was reviewed by this
practice unit. Their discussions resulted in the following recommendations:

or federal funding for

1.

NYSNA should identify sources of state

2.

NYSNA should encourage nursing programs to include clinical

3.

NYSNA should accumulate data from nursing groups who are working
with the homeless to determine in what arenas the professional
association could be of assistance;

4.

NYSNA should support relief legislation for the homeless;

5.

nursing centers to address the needs of the homeless;

***********************************************************************
T~e resolution and intent of the Voting Body were reviewed.
sions have resulted in the following recommendations:
1.

NYSNA should continue to actively support financial coverage for
prenatal care;*

2.

NYSNA should continue to collaborate with prenatal care advocates
e.g. (Statewide Youth Advocacy, '.Inc.) to encourage financing of
care for women and infants;•

3.

NYSNA should continue to advocate for nurse midwives as providers
of care to pregnant w01Den and infants;*

4.

NYSNA should encourage the availability of prenatal programs that
meet the cultural and ethnic needs of women;•

experiences on working with the homeless;

*

NYSNA should develop a pamphlet on the role of the community

health nurse especially in working with the homeless population.

'l'he asterisk item is an ongoing activity of the Association. The
remaining recomaendations would need additional input from the NYSNA
Board of Directors.

•

.

•

Discus-

The Unit recognizes that barriers to prenatal care are complex and

require tremendous resources to address appropriately. Additional
study of access issues and dialogue with prenatal advocates may be
necessary. The Unit can assist by consulting with prenatal care
experts and lobbying for better access to care.

The asterisks note that all of these recommendations are being implemented •

•

@ Assist NYS-NPA in their fund-raising efforts. l, JJ/,t}./ pt,&U~U,b.l

0

a. Demonstrate the Board's support by their active
participation in a fund-raising challenge at convention.

The New York State Nurses Association

Provide publicity regarding NPA's planned cocktail
reception/fund-raiser at convention.

b.

Requests of New York State Nurses for Political Action
Pending Action of the NYSHA Board of Directors
Martha L. Orr, MN, :aH
Executive Director

Ci)

Continue to develop a model for a political action committee
within NYSNA.

September 21-22, 1989
At the April 24, 1989 meeting of representatives of NYSNA and
NYS-NPA, a number of requests were discussed and forwarded to the
NYSHA Board of Directors for discussion and action.

~ t s with fi~ancial implications were considered by the Board

of Directors at its July meeting.
taken:

The following actions were

1. Contributed an additional $2000 to
of $5000 in FY 1989.

0

NYS-.NPA

'

for a total

2.

Approved contribution of $5000 for FY 1990.

3.

Waived the exhibit fee for the 1989 NYSNA convention.

An_a~ditional request that NYS-HPA be provided the Association's
mailing labels at no cost or at the Association's actual cost was
not approved.

Requests without financial implications were deferred
Board to the September meeting.

by

Therefore, the following
requests are pending Board discussion and action:
1.

the
·

Hake NYS-NPA a visible part of NYSNA's legislative efforts.
C'..in-..,1.,LJ• .

a. Bw.it• NPA representative 1 to accompany our lobbyist on
key contacts.
_

b. Feature nurses who are involved in political action in
our publications.
U'J'f"1V ,i-t.-rzd;;
.c. Al.J.OllJ HYS-NPA to cosponsor lobby days with HYSNA
Cet1neils of Jmrsin§ ~aeti~ionera and w~ Dis~rig~ Nu~aes
Associations Vi\
ct_ UH 1
- V

,

Information regarding other models currently in use was requested
by the Board. A report of this information is appended to the
Legislative Program report.
In addition, staff have developed a general framework for
continuing cooperation with HYS-NPA which encompasses the goal of
supporting NYS-NPA in the present structure. The Board's
discussion and consideration for this model is requested.

f.wdp rrr, e,
I

Proposed Hodel for Collaborative Efforts

1. NYSNA members will be given information about NYS-NPA through
regular communications in our publications. For example:

- announcement of the annual NYS-HPA membership drive
encouragement to register to vote
information about the NYS-NPA endorsement process
- publication of NYS-NPA's endorsements
announcement of NYS-NPA's fund-raisers
2. Other collaborative actions which have no financial
implica~ions will be routinely undertaken. For example:

- invite NYS-NPA representative to participate in all NYSNA
Legislative Program special events: i.e., legislative
workshop.
- NYSNA will distribute NYS-NPA Jlellbership information at
appropriate organizational :meetings and will include this
information in registration packets for convention. HYS-HPA
will be asked to reciprocate •
3. other collaborative actions which could be considered by the
Board include the following:
- Invite HYS-NPA President to give a report to our Voting

Body.

2

. .
I

t

e

•
- Invite NYS-NPA representative to give report to the Board
of Directors on some regularly scheduled basis.
- Invite an RYS~NPA representative to attend Legislative
Council meetings (at their expense) once or twice yearly.
The purpose of this liaison would include sharing
information about NPA's goals and activities for the year

and inforaation about HYSBA's legislative program and

lobbying efforts.

3

*****

TH£ NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

(Program/Oept./lndividual/Unit)
(Date of Board Meeting)

2!le Council on Nursing Practice .requests approval by the Board of Directors
nT!chnologist:s: Training and

Background and/or rationale for request:
year a Q:>nvention Resolution was passed on this subject directing the
Association to develop a position statement:. This st:at:ement rep:resent:s the

0

Last

Council's compl.et:ion of this assignment:.

2/24/88

The RCT training outlined by the AMA can not prepare personnel to
perform the tasks essential to bedside nursing. An 18 month
curriculum simply cannot develop the range of skills required for
today's intensive care nursing or the knowledge and judgement
needed to make split-second decisions in life and death situations.
There are serious questions about the training and supervision of
RCTs. The AMA claims that RCTs will be taught and supervised by
physicians. However, the fact is that physicians are not constantly present at the bedside. Therefore, RCTs will be unsupervised and patient care compromised.

The New York state Board for Nursing opposes any attempt to illlplement
the RCT in New York State and questions issues inherent to implementation (i.e. standard setting, supervision and scope of practice).· over
fifty nursing and consumer organizations, including the Tri-Council
(American Nurses Association, National League for Nurses, Association
of Nurse Executives) oppose RCTs.

None.

MLO/ker

*****

It is notable that the National Council of State Boards for Nursing,
the national body responsible for coordinating the credentialing of
professional nurses, also strongly opposes AMA's Registered Care
Technologist proposal. The Council has urged member boards and the
nursing ~o:mmunity to oppose RCT implementation.

If Applicable: Anticipated Financial Impact:
(Please explain fn detail.)

Use additional paper if necessary.

DRAFT

The shortage of RNs has evolved from a dramatically increased
demand for professional nursing service. Between 1972 and 1986,
the numbers of RNs employed in hospitals increased from 50 to
._ 95, per 100 patients. In addition, over the last 17 years,
the full-time employment of professional nurses in hospitals has
increased by more than 200,000.

Action Requested:
care

*****

The New York State Nurses Association (NYSNA) recognizes that the
current nursing shortage is serious. However, it is the HY5lfA's
considered judgment that the American Medical Association's 1988
proposal to create a new category of heal.th care worker, the
Registered care Technologist (RCT), is in~ppropriate for the following
reasons:

Sept:ezd:Jer 21-22, 1989

Regist:e:red

DRAFT

overview:

Council on Nurs:f.ng Pract:i.ce

on

*****

Position Statement on Registered Care·Technologists
Re: Training and Supervision

Report to the Board of Directors

of the Posi t:ion Stat:euent:
Supervision.

DRAFT

e

In 1988, the NYSNA Voting Body passed a resolution which requires that

the Association:
1.

oppose the AIIA's proposal. for the formation of the registered care
technologist;

2.
3.

a
•

POSITION

It is the belief of the New York state Nurses Association that the
registered professional nurse is:
1.

support the concept that the delivery of bedside nursing care to
patients in all health care settings is, and shall remain, the
responsibility of the nursing profession; and,

responsible for nursing practice based on knowledge, judgment
and skill particular to the profession;

2.

collaborate with our colleagues in health care to reject the RCT
proposal and to implement more practical solutions to the current
shortage, one that will ensure the safety of the public entrusted
to our care.

accountable for delegating nursing activities and using nursing
judgment to decide what task can be delegatgd and to whom it is
delegated;

3.

responsible for developing, implementing and evaluating the plan
of care; and,

4.

required by the ru1es and regulations of Hew York State which
govem the profession not to permit, aid or abet an unlicensed
person to practice the profession of nursing.

Recommendations:
The New York State Nurses Association strongly advises that registered
professional nurses respond to the RCT movement by:
1.

recognizing that the performance of nursing activities by unlicensed personnel which are not delegated or supervised by the
professional nurse constitutes the practice of nursing without a
license and is not in the interest of the health, safety and
welfare of the public;

2.

notifying the professiona1 nursinq organization of any new
pilot training programs or the introduction of RCTs or similar
unlicensed personnel in a facility:

3.

refusing to participate in training programs which inappropriately
teach nursing skills

4.

developing and promoting appropriate programs for nursing assistants who are true nurse-extenders;

5.

refusing to supervise RCTs or any unlicensed personnel who may

be hired to replace professional nurses in providing direct

patient care.
6.

reporting to the discipl.inary
nursing without a license;

7.

supporting nurse executives and managers in maintaining
appropriate standards for nursing practice in a11 hea1th care
settings1 and;

a.

launchin9 workplace strategies as suggested by the American Nurses
Association to reduce the nursing shortage.

aria

of SEO those persons practicing

~~;i
!:.-:,,' ·":~-,:.:/..:,....

The Bev York State Nurses Association urges all of our professional
nursing and heal.th care colleagues and the consumer public to recognize that the nursing profession's tradition of caring is unique and
historic. Health care in New York state requires the continued expertise of the established bedside caregiver, the professional nurse.
A new inadequately prepared provider would under.mine current standards
for safe, accountable care.

4t
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This doci.llllent was developed under the leadership of HYSNA's Psychiatric Mental Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit, the Functional Unit
of Nurse Administers and Managers and the Council on Nursing.
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THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

-l

l

Report to the Board of Directors

1
•I

;)

Functional Uni.t; of Direct; Ca.re Practitioners

(Program/Dept./lndividual/Unit)

THE

•

Action Requested:
me Functional unit: of Direct Care Practitioners request:s approval by t:he Board
of Directors of t:he Position Statement on the Professional Nurse and Non-Nursing
Functions.

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

Position Statement
Professional Nursing Practice and Non-Nursing Functions

OVERVIEW:

septezriJer 21-22, ..1989

(Date of Board Meeting)

DRAFT*************DRAFT*************DRAFT****************DRAFT*********

As the practice of nursing has evolved, its definition
has often required clarification and refinement. In
1972, the Nurse Practice Act of the State of New York
defined the practice of the registered professional
nurse as •diagnosing and treating hwnan responses to
actual or potential health problems through such
services as casefinding, hea1th teaching, health
counselling and provision of care supportive to or
restorative of life and well.-being•. Hence, the essence
of nursing practice consists of functions related to
the actualization of this definition.
Registered professional nurses have traditional.ly
assumed responsibility for the total care of the
patient's/cl.ient•s environment which can involve
housekeeping, clerical, transportation, dietary and
other·tasks.

Background and/or rationale for request:
one of the strategies t:o combat the nursing shortage is t:o make sure that
professional nurses use their on-duty ti1113 to deliver nursing care, not to be
distracted bg tasks/functions which should be done by nonprofessional staff.
Jihi.le evergone talks about non-nursing functions, there is often confusion
about what tasks fall int:o t:his category. 'l'his position statement seeks to
clarifg t:his situation.

If Applicable: Anticipated Financial Impact:
(Please explain in detail.)
None.

e

Use additional paper if necessary.

MLO/ker
2/24/88

In fact, Section 405 of the New York State Health Code
states that all. hospitals provide• •••• at all times •••
intravenous services, transportation services, nurse
aides, housekeeping service and other auxiliary support
services in a manner sufficient to meet patient care
needs, and to prevent adverse impact on the delivery of
medical and nursing care•. However, due to the availability and versatility of professional nurses, functions that are often outside of their domain may fall
to nurses when other health care professionals or
auxiliary personnel are not available.
In the performance of non-nursing functions that
involve patient/client care, the New York State Nurses
Association has published an opinion statement on the
"Role of the Professional Nurse Re Unlicensed Personnel. It states that the"··· professional nurse
remains accountable when delegating nursing activities
and uses nursing judgement to decide what task can be
delegated and to whom it can delegated.• (NYSNA. 1986)

While the registered professional nurse will continue
to assume responsibility for the total nursing care of
the patient/client, the New York State Nurses Association believes that non-nursing functions should be
delegated to other auxiliary personnel so that the
nurse may fulfill the duties related to the practice of
nursing.
POSITION:

A non-nursing function is a task which is not inherent
to the practice of nursing as defined in the Nurse
Practice Act. The New York State Nurses Association
believes that the routine performance of non-nursing
functions by professional nurses impedes their ability
to deliver quality, cost-effective patient care.
The performance of non-nursing functions may be neces-

sary in situations that would create an imminent or
present danger to patients/clients. The New York state
Nurses Association suggests that nurses periodically
review their activities in order to identify functions
that may hinder their ability to deliver efficient,
quality care.
.

RECOMMENDATIONS: The following guidelines may assist professional
nurses in the identification and elimination of
non-nursing functions:
1) Registered professional nurses and administrators
should meet on a regular basis to review and evaluate routines and tasks and systematically identify
efficient, cost-effective means of relieving nurses
of non-nursing functions.
2) Nursing practice routines should be reviewed to
determine their relevance to patient/client care and
the definition of professional nursing practice.
This is applicable to both institutional and non-institutional settings.
3) Professional nurses should examine the essential
components of their practice and evaluate the present systems that support the accomplishment of
critical tasks.
4) Professional nurses should cooperate with other
health care disciplines to monitor quality health
care in safe, therapeutic environments.

REFERENCES
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Department of Health and Human Services, secretary's Commission on
Nursing Final Report Vol. (December 1988).
Halloran, Edward and Vermeersch, Patricia. •variability in Hurse
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(February, 1987): 26-32.
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Guilderland, NY: HYSHA, 1986.
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Opinion Role of the Professional Hurse Re Unl.icensed Personnel
(June 6, 1986).
Sweeney, Virginia and Hoffllan, Joseph. •Non-Nursing Functions. A
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This document was developed under the leadership of HYSlfA's Functional
Unit of Direct care Practitioners.
PEM/dpf
7/20/89
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Attachment I
EXAMPLES OF NON-NURSING FUNC?IONS
HOUSEKEEPING::
General Cleaning (utility roams, closets, bathrooms, kitchen, furniture, floors)

Equipment Cleaning (discharge units, wheelchairs, stretchers, televisions)
Special Equipment Cleaning (EKG monitors, respirators, suction apparatus, scales, inhalation)
Cleaning of Operating Room between and prior to procedures
Medication Cart/ Room Cleaning
Emptying Trash
Stocking supplies (soap, paper towels)
Straightening Supply Closets/ Rooms

0

Stripping, Cleaning and Making Unoccupied Beds/ Units
Moving Equipment, Stocking Linen
CLERICAL:

Ordering Supplies (central, supply, pharm~cy, laundry)
Completion of slips (laboratory, blood bank, x-rays)
Labelling specimens for collection
Answering the telephone
Preparation of charts (stamping, forwarding, new charts, discharge
charts)
Charting temperatures, pulses, ·respirations
Charting laboratory results
Calling for r~~tine test results (laboratory, x-ray)
Scheduling clinic appointments

e

Checking patients• clothing and valuables

l

calling for repairs and replacements
Obtaining and maintaining supplies
TRANSPORTATION:
Escorting non-acute patients (laboratory, x-ray, new unit)
Moving equipment (bed, stretchers, wheelchairs, EKG monitors, oxygen)
Transporting discharged patients
Delivering bodies to the morgue
Delivering medications to and from pharmacy
Delivering supplies, specimens, and blood
Delivering of linen
Dietary:
Distributing and collecting routine and isolation meal trays
Distributing nourishments
Preparing blenderized / tube feedings
Providing for special dietary needs (food, individual refrigerators)
MISCELLANEOUS:

Orientation of Medical Staff

)1

1
crt- -',;.w<'
.f

to,b.,

Reminding physicians to clarify orders (unclear orders, incomplete
orders, expired orders)
Ordering of stock medications
Enforcing visiting regulations
Managing abusive visitors
PEM/dpf
8/30/89
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AGENDA # ll(d)

THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

IR'l'RODUC'l'ION

Report to the Board of Directors
COmmittee on Il!pai.red Nursing Practice

(Program/Dept./Individual/Unit)
September 21-22, 1989

(Date of Board Meeting}
Action Requested:
The Committee on Impaired Nursing Practice request:s approval by t:he Board of
Directors of a Peer Assistance Manual as an official NYSNA publication.

Background and/or rationale for request:
The Commit:t:ee and pzeviously t:he Task Force on Substance Abuse in the Profession
bas been meeting on a gearly basis wit:h repzesent:atives of t:he District Nurses
Associations. Jihile some District Nurses Associations are very self-directing,
t:.1ie majority still need ongoing tutorial on peer assistance. This manual has
been developed as a basic reference for the District Nurses Associations and
ot:ber state-leve.l nur.ses groups which may be interested in developing peer

assistance programs.

If Applicable: Anticipated Financial Impact:
(Please explain in detail.)
21Je cost of the Peer Assistance Interwntion Nanual is minimal and i t will
be produced "in-house". Budget FY'90 has allocated its cost to supplies.

Use additional paper if necessary.
MLO/ker
2/24/88

Nurses are not immune from alcoholism and other drug abuse problems,
which &ffect individuals in every segment of our society. In fact,
there are some estimates that the rate of problems associated with
alcoholism and other substance abuse among nurses is higher than in
the general population. Nurses who are Chemically dependent are the
cause of significant problems to the profession which are evident in
jeopardized patient safety, decreased job productivity and strained
peer relationships. Addictions are illnesses that respond to treatment
and it is impo~ant that the Profession preserve its human resources,
while protecting patient safety, by developing a network for nurses
that enables early identification, intervention, referral., support for
rehabilitation and follow-up upon return to duty.
In developing this manual, The New York State Nurses Association's
Committee on Impaired Nursing Practice goal is to promote and
facilitate the development of various programs that address needs
related to impaired nursing practice in District Nurses Associations
and to attempt to address these issues with the publication of this
manual. It is.the Committee's hope that the manual allows for the
development of appropriate programs where they do not exist and identifies additional resources that meet needs of existing programs.
areas in New York State are alike and each District has different needs. At the same time, programs must serve different functions
in addressing needs associated with impaired nursing practice.
Programs may take the form of education to increase awareness and
provide information about alcoholism and other substance abuse as
problems that affect members of the profession. Other programs may be
desicpied_to ident~fy practit~one~ that practice while impaired and to
provide intervention and motivation to accept help for such practitioners, before patient harm or license loss occur. Programs can
also be developed to provide assistance related to treatment referral
for nurses when the need for treatment has been determined, and
support for nurses who are at some stage of recoverv from an addiction. Programs can be developed to address any or all of the above
needs and the appropriate program elements established by each District Nurses Association should correspond to existing needs and be
based on a realistic assessment of activities that can be undertaken.
No two

The New York State Nurses Association's Board of Directors is
pa~ie1:11arly concerned ab~ut a serious crisis with the highly
addictive drug CRACK and its effect on the safety and practice of
nur~es. This manual. provides basic information about crack and is
designed to increase nurses• insight into this new problem of
dependence.
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••• SO YOUR DISTRICT WANTS TO START A PEER ASSISTANCE PROGRAM •••
How does nursing obtain assistance in developing a new program for
peer assistance?
To develop a program to assist impaired nurse colleagues, you need a
group of interested, caring professionals committed to reaching out to
peers. Your program will be unique and set up to meet the needs of
your district based on available resources. Below you will find a
list of activities that have been used in starting up new programs.
Keep in mind that you may use all, some, or none of the activities.

MIRIAM AARON, MPA, RN
CHAIRPERSON .
2621 Palisade Ave., Apt. 14-F
Riverdale, HY 10463*
(212) 601-3438
Orig Appt
87

Exp Date
89

Dist

-rr-

Mobilize a group of nurse professionals interested in helping
colleagues within your district. The group may be comprised
of recovering nurses, non-recovering nurses and personnel in
Employee Assistance Programs.

BRENDA HAUGHEY, PhD,RN
153 Charlesgate Circle
E. Amherst, HY 14051
(716) 688-5850

Determine activities that are appropriate and feasible for
your group.

Orig Appt
3/88

Contact the New York State Nurses Association's Committee on
Impaired Nursing Practice at (518) 456-5371.
Present an educational program on impaired practice with
input from NYSNA's Committee on Impaired Nursing Practice.

0

COMMI'rrEE ON IMPAIRED NURSING PRACTICE

Define objectives of the program (group) for example;
provide consultation to nurses, provide a support group for
recovering nurses provide education to the nursing community,
and provide impaired nurses with referral information.

Exp Date
89

Dist

Exp Date
89

GEORGINE McCABE, BS, RH, I.NBA
203 West 87th Street, #56
New York, HY 10024*

Modify and adapt those model programs to meet the needs of your
district.

Orig Appt

Check community programs regarding services provided for drug
and alcohol abuse. Ask what assistance they can provide
for your group.
Check with NYSNA and district associations regarding legal
issues when providing assistance to peers.
Contact the State Board for Nursing (518-474-3843), the Office of
Professional Discipline (518-474-3861) and the Professional
Assistance Program (518-473-6809) for information on providing
assistance for peers.
Announce at district and state levels the formation of a new peer
assistance program so that its availability is known.

(212) 799-644.8

Exp Date
89

87

89

Administrator Concourse
1072 Grand Concourse
Bronx, HY
(212) 681-4000

Dist

KAREN WOLCOTT, MS, CS, RH

Exp Date

Nurse Researcher
Montrose Veterans• Admin. Hospital
Montrose, HY 10548
(914) 737-4400 Ext. 2350

-rr-

12 Capitol Place
Rensselaer, HY 12144
(518) 432-9429
Orig Appt

(716) 831-3045

Dist

Contact other districts and state associations providing
peer assistance to colleagues.

87

Assc. ·Professor
School of Nursing, SUNY Buffalo
920 Kimball Tower
Buffalo, HY 14214

-1-

SUSAN KEMBLE, MA, MS, RN
24 Harris Road
Katonah, NY 10536*
(914) 232-7048
Orig Appt
87

statewide Coordinator, Intervention
And Prevention Program Performance
HYS Division of A1coholism and
llc:ohol Abuse
270 Broadway, Room 410
New York, NY 10007
(212) 587-4943
FAX No. 212-587-5117

Director - Clinical. Practice

Albany MelllOrial. Hospital

600 Northern Blvd.
Albany, HY 12204
Dist

(518) 471-3072

--9-

SUSAN BENDER, CRNA, MS
Travis corners
Garrison, NY 10524*
(914) 424-3860

(representative of HYSANA)

Dept. of Anesthesia
Nyack Hospital

North Xiclland Avenue

Nyack, MY 10960
(914) 358-6200 Ext. 2438

ADA MICHAELS, LPN

187-15 120th Avenue
St. Albans, NY 11412*
(718) 528-4075

(representative of LPNTNY, Inc.)

OTHER MEMBERS PENDING
LISTCINP-NPSOOCS

7-24-89

Queens Hospital center
82-68 164th Street
Jamaica, NY 11434
(718) 990-2531
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SOME QUESTIONS AHD ANSWERS ABOUT XMPAIRED NORSIHG PRACTICE

Vftl

A.

The Problem and its Scope
ARE"NURSES KORE AT RXSK THAN THE POPULATION AT LARGE FOR
DRUG AND ALCOHOL PROBLEMS?

.

Yes. In addition to the C011J1on use of drugs and alcohol in
our society, nurses also have access to narcotics and sedatives.
Nurses may be children of alcoholics. Long hours, extra
shifts and the emotional wear and tear contribute to the
stresses in the profession.
HOW MANY NURSES PRACTICE WHILE IKPAIUD?

Some experts estimate that about one nurse in twenty is affected
to the point that the ability to work is impaired. Between
20,000 and 30,000 nurses in Nev York probably have some form of
addiction or dependency.
WHAT PROPORTION OF LEGAL ACTIONS TAKEN BY HEW YORK -'>'l'A'l'E'S
BOARD OF REGENTS ARE RELATED TO SOBS'l'ANCE ABUSE?

In 1988, there were 301 disciplinary actions against Registered
Professional and Licensed Practical Nurses. Of these actions, 78
cases directly involved substance al:,use and many may have been
related to substance abuse. According to the Office of Professional Discipline (OPD), the nUlllber of complaints related to
substance abuse is on the rise.
WHA'l' ARE THE PRIMARY EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL OR DRUG ABUSE ON PRACTICE?
Nurses affected by substance abuse are preoccupied with obtaining
alcohol or drugs. They cannot observe or communicate appropriately. Reaction time and judgement are impaired.

,·,il
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ARE THERE SECONDARY EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL OR DRUG ABUSE ON 'l'BE JOB?
Addicted nurses often obtain their supply by diverting drugs
intended for patients. Patients may receive either altered doses
of prescribed medications or no medication at all.
WHAT HAPPENS 'l'O OVERALL PROFESSIONAL PERFORMANCE?

Increased absenteeiS11. decreased productivity and excessive
errors are SOile of the effects of addiction. Some nurses
manage to successfully co~ceal. their illness for long periods of
time and others change employers frequently; therefore references
and evaluations may provide no clue to on the job difficul.ties.

HOW DO NURSES RESPOND TO COLLEAGUES WITH SUBSTANCE ABUSE
PROBLEMS?

IS DRUG TESTING IN THE WORKPLACE A GOOD IDEA?

Many legal and practical questions have been rcised. about the use
of drug testing in the workplace. The ANA, NYSNA~ The civil
Liberties Union, and The Legal Action Center have issued statements and recoDendations about the appropriate use of drug
tests. All recommend that drug testing be used only when there is
reason to believe that the individual to be tested has a drug
abuse problem .. Programs to assist employees with positive test
results should be available in connection with drug screening
procedures. (page)

Typical behaviors of nurses are denial, avoidance and cover-up
whereby colleagues assume the responsibilities of the nurse who
practices while impaired.
B.

The Role ot National and State Associations
WHAT :IS THE AMERICAN NURSES ASSOCIATION DOING ABOUT THE
PROBLEM OF D!PllREO NURSING PRACTICE?

The AKA has a standing Committee on Impaired Nursing. Its
members comprise representatives from State Nurse Associations
and specialty nursing associations such as The National Nurses•
on Addictions and the Drug and Alcohol Nurses• Association.

CAN EMPLOYMENT HISTORY PROVIDE CLUES TO IMPAIRED PRACTICE?

Frequent employment changes, unaccounted for time periods,
a history of employment that is inappropriate for the nurse's
background and q~alifications, reluctance to have a pre-employment physical examination without advance notice, and eagerness
to begin employment before license status and references can be
checked may all be warnings that there is a problem.

WHAT ARE THE STATE BOARDS FOR NURSING DOING ABOUT THIS PROBLEM?

Their responsibility is to protect the public by disciplining
nurses in cases of unprofessional or incompetent practice.
Discipline is in the form of legal action taken against the
individual's license to practice.

WHAT ABOUT WORK PERFOPMAHCE?

WHAT IS THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION DOING ABOUT THE
PROBLEM?
NYSNA is concerned with preserving professional resources, the
health and welfare of nurses, their families and public protection. The NYSNA Board of Directors has appointed a Committee on
Impaired Nursing Practice which is supporting and encouraging
efforts directed towards peer assistance throughout the state.
WHAT CAN DISTRICT NURSES ASSOCIATIONS DO?

c.

DNAs can develop programs that inform, educate and assist their
members to recognize and address problems associated with impaired nursing practice.

Identification of Impaired Nursing Practice
ARE THERE TYPICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF NURSES ADDICTED TO
ALCOHOL AND/OR OTHER DRUGS?

•

There is no typical behavior. Nurses who are alcohol and/or
substance abusers may look and sound like their peers. However,
erratic performance, mood swings, irritability, defensiveness,
and anxiety often characterize individuals with problems of
chemical dependence.

- 2 -
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Nurses who practice while impaired tend to be inconsistent,
defensive, unable to meet deadlines, prone to making frequent
errors; have more accidents on and off the job1 and receive more
complaints about their work from patients, families and staff.
Other common characteristics include inability to perform in
crisis situations, decreased job productivity, elaborate excuses
for lateness, absenteeism and inability to maintain work schedule, the need for increased structure and supervision, and
difficulty with abstract thinking.
WHAT ARE SOME BEHAVIORS LIKELY TO BE IDENTIFIED IH NURSES WHO
ABUSE DRUGS?
An alcoholic nurse may arrive late (due to hangover) and leave
ear1y (wanting a drink). Drug addicted nurses may tend to arrive
early, stay late or nhang around" at unusual times or on other
units. Frequent solitary breaks, long lunches and isolated
behavior may also be seen. However, nurses whose drug of choice
is alcohol may substitute other mind altering drugs during the

work day in order to avoid the
Therefore, identification of a
workplace is more likely to be
work ~erformance c~iteria such
behavior or performance rather

-
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smell of alcohol on the breath
substance abuse problem at the·
effective when the focus is on
as attendance, punctuality,
than on a single element.
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WHA'I' ARE BEHAVIORS OF NURSE ABUSERS AS THEY RELATE TO NARCOTICS
ADMINISTRATION?
Behaviors that may be observed in a nurse addict's practice are
the consistent substitution of two units of a controlled drug
when one is satisfactory (eg two JO mg codeine tablets instead of
a 60 mg tablet); repeated breakage or wasting of aJ!IP~les or
pre-filled syringes: eagerness to volunteer to admi~ister medications; increased use of controlled drugs and/or syringes on the
nurse's shift; and a history of signing out P.RN medication prior
to administration.

0

WHAT ARE THE GUIDING PRINCIPLES FOR INTERVENING BY A SUPERVISOR?
As a supervisor it is important not to diagnose the problem.but
rather to emphasize work performance and work related behavior.
Specific expectations for c:hange and time limits need to be set.
consequences need to be clearly outlined. The supervisor should
be aware of resources such as Employee Assistance Programs or
Peer Intervention Programs that are available for referral of
employees who need help.

Some elements of written com:mur.ications that may indicate
impaired practice include errors, omissions, illogical thinking,
handwriting that is sometimes neat and at other times sloppy,
discrepancy between oral and written reports and the failure to
file accident or incident reports.

WHAT SHOULD YOU DO IF AN EMPLOYEE APPEARS TO BE INTOXICATED OR
INCOHERENT IN THE CLINICAL AREA?

Intervention with nurses who practice while impaired
WHAT METHODS CURRENTLY EXIST IN NEW YORK STATE FOR PROVIDING
INTERVENTION WITH NURSES WHO PRACTICE WHILE IMPAIRED?

Intervention can be accomplished through:

*
*
*
*

The Office of Professional Discipline following a
complaint about unethical or unprofessional conduct;·
Peer intervention with the assistance of the DNA. Several
districts have established programs;
Employees Assistance Programs {EAP's). Some employer
institutions have developed EAP's for identification and
intervention with employees who practice while impaired;
Professional Assistance Program. This is a confidential
program for nurses who have not harmed a patient and who
wish to get treatment for alcohol or other drug abuse. (page

()

)

WHAT SHOULD YOU DO IF YOU SUSPECT DRUG-OR ALCOHOL ABUSE IN A
PEER?

The worst mistake is to do nothing. Under some circumstances a
nurse may be held liable for not instigating action when substance abuse is suspected. Reports and observations of questionable behavior should be carefully and completely documented.
Increased observation and supervision can be used to verify or
rule out suspicions. However, this may require changing shifts or
assignments to allow for increased observation and supervision.

- 4 -

WHAT IS THE PROCESS FOR IHTERVENING WITH A COLLEAGUE WHOM YOU
SUSPECT MAY HAVE AN IMPAIRMENT PROBLEM?
The process will vary depending on your relationship with the
suspected nurse. The role of the supervisor vou1d differ from
that of a peer.

WHAT IS UNIQUE ABOUT THE WRITTEN WORK OF ADDICTED NURSES?

o.

.

When patient safety is a concern, the employee should be removed
from the area. The employee may be taken to the Employee Health
Unit or an Emergency Room for confirmation of impaired health or
mental health status. If an institutional policy is in place
regarding an employee who appears to be intoxicated or incoherent
on the job, the staff should follow it to the letter. If an
institutional policy is not in place, the employee could be
temporarily suspended until a meeting cou1d be scheduled t~
discuss the incident. Should the employee fail to return, it may
be necessary to report the incident to the State Education
Department, Office of Professional Discipline and an investigation will be initiated.
WHAT CAN YOU DO IF YOU SUSPECT A COLLEAGUE OF HAVING A PROBLEM?

If a Peer Intervention Program is available in your area you may
wish to follow procedures that have been established to activate
an intervention. In the absence of a foDlal program colleagues
can still take action. First, it is necessary to confront the
individual and express concern about the problematic behavior.
Second, the nurse should be encouraged. to obtain hel.p. If it is
clear that the problem is with the use of drugs or alcohol, the
individual should be encouraged to contact a resource that can
make a referral for needed treatment or rehabilitation. Such
resources include NYSNA, the DNAs and local councils on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse.

-
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E.

Reporting Requirements and Related Issues
WHEN SHOULD A NORSE BE REPORTED TO THE OFFICE OF PROFESSIONAL
DISCIPLINE?

e

SHOULD A Ntl:RsE OBTAIN LEGAL COUNS~L IF REPORTED TO THE OPD?
Yes. The NYSNA' Committee recommends that nurses
of an attorney knowledgeable about professional
licensing law prior to attending a disciplinary
charges resulting from an OPD investigation. A
can be obtained from NYSNA.

A nurse who has caused patient harm should be reported to the
Office of Professional Discipline. That report may be made by a
supervisor, peer, patient or friend.
WHEN MUST A NORSE BE REPORTED TO THE OFFICE OF PROFESSIONAL
DISCIPLINE?

WHAT ARE THE OUTCOMES OF THE OPD DISCIPLINARY PROCE.ss?

Healthcare administrators are required to report to.the Office of
Professional Discipline (OPD) any nurse whose practice has been
suspended, restricted, or terminated for alcohol or other drug
abuse.

In the usual disciplinary action, one of four outcomes is
possible:
l) censure and reprimand

At this time, the individual nurse is not required t~ report a
colleague for substance abuse. However, all professional nurses
must remember that the ANA Code of Ethics states "The nurse acts
to safeguard the client and public whe~ health~are and safe~y
are affected by the incompetent, unethical or illegal practice
of any person."

WHAT HAPPENS IF A NURSE IS COHVICTED FOR DRIVING WHILE INTOXICATED (DWI) ?
A nurse who has been convicted for a DWI can be expected to be
reported to the Office of Professional Discipline through the
court system. The nurse who is convicted for a first DWI, a
misdemeanor can anticipate discipline by the Board of Regents
comparable to suspension of license with probation for a period
of 1 to J years. Conviction for a second DWI, a felony, would
warrant more severe action.

WHAT HAPPENS AFTER A NURSE HAS BEEN REPORTED TO OPD?
The nurse is notified of the complaint and an investigation is
conducted. When the investigation is completed, a hearing is
held. Following the hearing, all information is collected
and forwarded to the State Board for Nursing. The Board of
Nursing makes final recommendations to The Board of Regents.

2)

suspension with probation

3)

suspension

4)

revocation

If the nurse enters treatment, revocation may be delayed and
subsequently rescinded. Upon successful completion of treatment,
the nurse is often permitted to practice with guidelines established by the State Board for Nursing.

IN NEW YORK STATE, IF A NURSE VOLUNTARILY SURRENDERS A LICENSE
SEEKS NEEDED TREATMENT, IS THIS REPORTED TO OPD?

AND

Effective February 1986, New York State legislation permits the.
voluntary surrender of a license under Law #6510-6, of-the S~ate
Education Law. If the practitioner meets the conditions defined
in the law and complies with procedures established as p~rt of
the enactment of the legislation, the license surrender is not
reported. This means that no permanent record is available.

have the services
impairment and
hearing on
list of attorneys

e

IF A NlJRSE'S LICENSE IS REVOKED, IS IT POSSIBLE FOR IT TO BE
REINSTATED?

Yes. Reinstatement is achieved through application to the State
Board for Nursing.· This process may begin no sooner than one
year after revocation.
F.

Institutional Responses
HOW CAN INSTITUTIONAL MANAGERS DEAL WITH PROBLEMS OF IMPAIRED
NURSING PRACTICE?
Managers can develop clear, consistent and comprehensive policies
concerning conditions of emploY111ent, evaluation, promotion and
termination. Policies should include management's belief that
addiction is a treatable disease that affects professional
performance and employee health. Additional statements to be
included in an institution's policy regarding impaired nursing
practice include: assurance of confidentiality (except for
mandatory reporting requirements); cirClllllStances under which an
employee's practice can be affected.; procedures for reporting
complaints of abuse and the manner in which such complaints are
handled within the institution. Policies should be publicized
and periodically reviewed and revised as conditions change with
the institution.

WHAT ARE SOME PREVENTIVE STEPS THAT INSTITtJ'l'IONS CAN TARE?

Ml.AT IS THE PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAH?

'1'he fo1lowing are s0111e steps that can be taken by management:

It is a program to enable licensed professionals in the 28 licensed
professions who have alcohol or other drug abuse problems to seek
treatment without being subject to professional discipline charges.
The program is administered by the state Education Department through
recommendations from the Committee for Professional Assistance.

*Initiate unit dose medications
*Develop clear procedures for disposing of medication on
admission and discharge
*Control prescription blanks
*Eliminate excess narcotics stock
*Establish and enforce procedures for "borrowing narcotics"
*Educate nurse managers regarding abuse
•Audit narcotic records for deviations from the normal
~or that institution.

WHO IS ELJ:GIBLE FOR THE PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM?
The Chemically dependent nurse is eligble for the program if

- there has been no harm to a patient from the alcohol or other
drug abuse

SHOULD llfS'l'r.t'OTIOHS CONSIDER HIRING NURSES WHO HAVE UNDERGONE
TREATMENT FOR ALCOHOLISM AND/OR OTHER DRUG ADDICTION?

- the nurse proposes a treatment program for the chemical dependency

Yes. Individuals who have successful recovery from an addiction
generally function at a high level of productivity and professionalism. However, there should be a program in place to allow
adequate support for the recovering nurse, including a system to
monitor adherence to the established program.

- treatment
the nurse accepts monitoring by the Committee following active

SHOULD INSTITUTIONS ESTABLISH SPECIAL EMPLOYMENT PROVISIONS FOR
EMPLOYEES
TO WORK? WHO HAVE BEEN REFERRED FOR TREATMENT AND HAVE RETURNED

To gain access to the Professional Assistance Program call:

HOW DOES ONE GAIN ACCESS TO THE PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM?

v

Procedura are needed to verify that the nurse is maintaining a
A
consistent commitment to the recovery process. Some institutions
enter into contracts with returning employees. Such contracts
:may include provisions for ongoing monitoring to ensure sustained
sobriety. Work limitations may be advisable for a period of six
months to one year following treatment. Such limitations may
include work away from narcotics, work assignments that avoid
critical care areas and the emergency room and a regular work
shift, preferably on the day shift.

The Office of Professional Assistance
cultural Education Center
Room #325
Albany, NY 12230
(518) 473-6809

Anyone may call the Office of Professional Assistance - the addicted
nurse, a concerned collegue, and/or supervisor.
When the application is reviewed at a meeting by the Committee for
Professional Assistance for acceptance into the program, the 1icensee
is asked to attend. The nurse should consider asking a significant
other to accompany him/her. rn some situations, it may be worthwhile
to have an attorney at the meeting.
WHAT ARE THE ADVANTAGES OF THE PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM?
The advantages of acceptance into the Professional Assistance ?rogram..
are:
- protection of one's license by temporarily surrendering it while
undergoing
drug
abuse treatment and rehabilitation for alcohol and/or other
maintenance of confidentiality. Records are protected by federal
and state law and are handled as a health record.

- 8 -

- immunity from further action by the Office of Professional Discipline except when there has been harm to a patient

•

WHEN IS 'rBE LICENSE REINSTATED?

The COJDRittee will recommend reinstatement when the nurse has made
sufficient progress in treatment; has met program conditions; and is
not incorporated tor active practice. The nurse may be asked to
appear before the committee once again.
Conditions ~or reinstatment may include :monitoring: practice only
under supervision; and restrictions on the scope of practice.

e

***DRAFT***DRAFT***DRAP'T***DRAFT***DRAFT***DRAFT***DRAFT***DRAF'r***
A GUIDE FOR THE NURSE WHO SUSPECTS A
COLLEAGUE HAS A PROBLEM WI'l'H CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY
I am concerned that one of -.y nurse colleagues may be allusing drugs
and/or alcohol. What should I do?
1.

2.

e

3.

Q:

Should I validate my concerns with peers or keep my
suspicions to myself?

A:

Validation with peers may help you decide whether or
not your concerns are warranted. However, it is
important that you feel c011fortable approaching your
peers and that you have trust in their ability to
maintain confidentiality of your coaaunication. DO
NOT IGNORE YOllR SUSPICIONS. REMEMBER, SAFE PATIENT
CARE IS AT RISK.

Q:

Should I validate my concerns with my colleague's family
and/or significant other(s)?

A:

This depends, for one thing, on how well you know your
colleague's family and/or significant others. At some
point, these individuals will need to be involved, but
you don't necessarily have to be the one to bring this
to their attention.

Q:

How can I get advice about how to hanc:lle the situation?

A:

Call your District Nurses Association for assistance.
The District will either help you directly or give you
a contact at NYSHA for further information.

Q:

What kind of information/assistance can the District and/or
NYSNA provide?

A:

This depends on whether your District has a Peer Assistance
Program. If the District has an established program,, the
program coordinator will be able to tell you about the
implications of chemical impairment on job security,
licensure, treatment, recovery and reentry. The
coordinator will be able to clarify what your role as
a concerned col.league entails.

-:~,.,

4.

5.

Q:

A:

Will I have to be the person responsible for confronting
colleague about the suspected problell?

my

Not necessarily. Many resources are available to facilitate
intervention with your colleague,, for example,, your local
Council on Alcoholism, your District Peer Assistance
Program, and other individu.a1s involved in treatment
programs. If you wish, these alternative resources can
assume the task of confronting your colleague.

I.,·.
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6.

Q:
A:

7.

Q:

·.J

,=·i

A:

s.

9.

Will my colleague lose his/her job if I consult with the.
District or NYSNA about a colleague's suspected problem with
chemical illpa.ir.ment?
Bo. Both organizations are devoted to the protection of
job security for nurses who have a prohl8lll with chemical
i.Jlpainaent. Additionally, they are concemed with safe
patient care, pr0JDoting treatment and restorat!on C:)f the .
cheaically impaired nurse to health. NYSNA maintains confidentiality When assistance is given regarding impairment.

Q:

Will -.y colleague lose his or her license as a result
o~ my ccnsul.tation with the District or NYSNA?

A:

No. Neither the District nor NYSNA has authority to
revoke licensure. In New York State, the Board of Regents
controls license actions such as suspension and revocation.
You shou1d know, however, that if you want to report your
colleague to the Board of Regents you can call ~he Professional Misconduct Hotline: 1-800-442-8106. While calls
directed to the Board of Regents are followed-up by mandatory
investigation, your call will be treated confidentially.

Q:

What will happen to my colleague after he/she is
confronted?

A:

This depends, in part, on his/her receptivity to help.
The major objective will be to get the impaired nurse
into an appropriate treatment program.

10.

1.1.

Will my name be released as the person reporting my
colleague as a suspected abuser of chemical substances?
No. Not unless you wish to have your name revealed.

After treatment, will my colleague be able to go back to
work?
A:

Your colleague may never have to leave work. Treatment
may be concurrent with full or part time employment. However, if he/she requires inpatient treatment, retum to work is
highly probable after appropriate intervention and care.

Q:

What can I do to support my colleague during the process
of recovery and reentry?

A:

There are many altematives for you, but it is very
important to promote an atmosphere with your colleague
conducive to discussion of the problem. Your support
and understanding is important to your colleague's
recovery~

e. You are the crucial link
nt1f1cat1on to recovery.

HELPING PROFESSIONAL'S ASSESSMENT

Have you ever:
i.

Avoided intiating discussion about drinking/using behavior when a
particular colleague was around?

2.

Not followed up on a report that a colleague was drinking too much
or abusing drugs?

3.

Tolerated or covered up for a colleague's behavior when you
thought it was alcohol/drug related?

4.

Been uncomfortable when colleagues discussed drinking/drug use at
work?

If you answered yes to any one of the above questions, you may wish to
use the resources in this guide for assisting a colleague to get help.

•

•
SELF-ASSESSMENT QUESTIONNAIRE:

e

1.

Did you drink any alcoholic beverage during the past 24 hours?

2.

Have you aver wondered if you drink too much?

J.

Do you ever drink more than you intended?

4.

Do

s.

Do you like to or often drink alone?

6.

Does your drinking bother your family or friends?

7.

Have you ever decided to quit drinking for a while or cut down on
your drinking?

8.

Have you ever used sleeping pills, tranquilizers, or other drugs?

9.

Have you used medication(s) for such problems as back pain,
anxiety, depression, fatigue, or weight loss?

10.

Are you taking or do you have more than one medication for these
problems?

11.

Have drinking or medications ever made you careless about your
patients• welfare or your nursing responsibilites?

12.

Are you harder to get along with since drinking or taking
medications?

you crave a drink at a definite time, daily?

If you answer •yes" to three or more of these questions, there is a
good possibility that alcoholism or addiction may be present.

OVERVXEW OF CRACK AND HtJRSIHG

Fear and violence plague heal.thcare facilities in crack neighborhoods. This jeopardizes the safety of heal.th care workers and comprises quality nursing practice. Security in the workplace is threatened
by a decrease in personnel, as vell as COllbative and sOlletimes violent
patients who abruptly leave the facility to buy crack and then expect
to return to their beds.
Nurses are witnessing an increase in trawaa cases that is significantly greater than the percentage increase in population. Twenty-four
hours a day our collegues struggle to save the lives of crack addicts
only to see them return in another crisis situation. Chronic and
acute illnesses are exacerbated by the abuser who is unable to perceive the significance or consequences of his symptoms or noncompliance to a therapeutic regimen.
Additionally, crack presents a threat to nurses who may experiment
with this dangerous drug and find themselves caught in the dependency
cycle. The brief intense high followed by a deep depression which
needs to be avoided at all costs leads to a compelling addiction.
A nurse addicted to crack has a short professional career. The
consuming addiction does not allow for concealment of the problem, but
leads to absences, deception, etc., as the nurse fulfills or satisfies
the need for a drug and destroys his/her career.

AGENDA #12(a)
609-392-4884
FAX 609-396-2330

eNew Jersey State Nurses ~ t l o n

Jean R. Marshall. M.S.N.. R.N.
President

Barbara W. Wright. MA. R.N.
ExecuUue Director

COLLEGE OF NURSING
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

August 16., 1989

June 30, 1989

Ms. Martha Orr

2113 Western·Avenue
Guilderland., New York 12084

Dear

Ms •

TO:

Wendy M. Burbank

Associate to the Executive Director
New York State Nurses Association
2113 Western Avenue
Guilderland, N. Y. 12084

Orr-:

Jean R. Marshall. MSN. RN is being nominated for the· American
Hurses Assoc1at1on'a Mary Mahoney Award.
The Mary Mahoney Award
nreco6 nizes sign1~1cant contr1but1ons, by an 1nd1v1dual nurse or group
or nurses, to :1ntegrat1on within the nursing profession." We reel
that Ms. Marshall exemplifies 1n a special way the spirit of this

FROM:

0-P~j/ Rita Reis Wieczorek, Ed.D., R.?:., FA1'.N
Q~\\~an and Professor
Caryle Wolahan

&W&l"d.

AB the Pres:1dent or the New Jersey State Nurses Association, Jean
has championed the minority nurses both by her personal examp~e and by

0

her outreach to many nursing organ1zat1ons including the Philippine
Nurses Association. the Concerned Black Nurses Association• and the
Jamaican Nurses Association. She has encouraged those nurses to Join
the American Nurses Association and become part or the national
organization which promotes nursings' agenda.
In addition, she has
addressed minority nursing students, nationwide, encouraging them
personally and professionally to become role models and mentors, and
to work hard to achieve their goal of becoming registered nurses.
Ir you support Jean Marshall as a nominee for the Mar,1 Mahoney
Award, please fill out the form below, so that we can forward the
criteria. her reswne and a short narrative to assist you 1n writing a
letter of endorsement to the Mary Mahoney Award Committee. Please
t"orward 1t to me at the New Jersey State Nurses Association. If' you
nave any comments or questions~ please contact Bobbie Schott,
Adm1n1strat1ve Assistant, at (609) 392-4884.
Thank you for your consideration.
1ncerely

·

eatr1z·~

Chair
Cabinet o~ Human Rights

Associate Dean

REGARDING:

(l- jJ

/jj

1988 - 1990 ANA NATIONAL AWARDS

We would like to recommend the following people as nominees
for the ANA National Awards 1988 - 1990:
Eleanor Lambertsen for the Honorary Recognition Award
Loretta Ford for the Honorary Nursing Practice Award
Eunice Cole for the Distinguished Membership Award

Jo Eleanor Elliot for the Mary Mahoney award
Martha Orr for the Shirley Titus award.

Lillie Shortridge for the Jessie M. Scott Award
If we are able to provide further information concerning
these nominees please contact us.

Name:
Address:

City:

State:

Telephone (Business)

Zip:

(Home)

320 West State Street. Trenton, New Jersey 08618

-----STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK HEALTH SOfNCE CENTER AT BROOl(LYN
450 CLARkS<JS /\VENUE. BOX U., BROOklYN. NY I 120J..:!IN3 • C718J 271J-l88l

ShclJI A. Ryan. Ph.D. JlN.. F.A.A.N.

Dr...W.o/N--,
Dlnaor.M..u.lCae-Namiftt

September 18, 1989

I

I
~:

Guilderland, Rew York

I.

As
app

:.

Plea. print or t>i>t .111

0

Tht followma tndMdual

ow-up to our conversation I am, aa ycu auqgasted, forwarding the

cauon of Dr. Bar!>ara Braden fer the Jessie M. Scott Award

to: conaidaraticn

you can see the Hebrulca Nurses Association is plannin; to nominate Cr. Braden
and are. throu9h -., alcin9 the NYSlfA to either co-nominate or provide a support
letter for thu nomination. Sine• thia application must be s\:l:xnitted :by Oc:tobar
1S, I'm lead to undent.an4 the regular awards committee will net. be able to act
on this nquen.
·
As

professional integrity, active participation in ber State association and
research and scholarly promise. She ia becominq tha nationally recognized expert
on pressure sore fo.rmation. early identification and assessment for high risk
elderly and appropriate and effective interventions. She 1a truly a nurse's
nurse and is appreciated in that very way by stuc!ants, faculty, :esearch peera
and other provider di1ciplina1.
Please do not think of this requHt u a favor to auppon a Neb:aak& nurse ever
a New York State nurse. I •imply am unaware of auch a nomination. If, however,
the Board would choose an interstate eollaborativ• nomination as a positive
venture, I can assure you that thit applicant is held in hi;h ..tffln nationally.
·•

'l'hank ycu very much f~ your serioua consideration.
in llllY further matters if ycu wilh.

Shells A. Ryan. Ph.D., R.N., r.A.A.N.
Deen, School of 11\u'aing
Director, Medical cente~ Nursiaq

SAR:btv
Att1Chmtnt1

an lauoodANeue. 8o.c70J

••••• Ne..~146f2
Oki, ffl.5451

I would la happy to assist

numina,,d for the- Jeuit :)J.

!\nmlnff"s nut• ...:B:.:•:.:r.;,ba;;":;.;;...;;B;.;;i:;;;;•;;;;d.;;;.en;;...._ _ _ _ __

.-\nd•ml\' dt8!tff BSN • NS , PbD

uc~pau11nal title AssodAta Professor of KursiCI
Bullaeiia :addl'l!':,!l

Cra1gbcon µnivers1cy

,_,a""""°'-·..---.,..,......,_.

5:&!!._°_:,::.mam,

5

Califomi& at 24 SUHt
,..,_... ::.::a,;::-, .... .;Jc;;:;:;

Omaha. NE

a lo~ time collM9Ue and friend of D:. Bradan l can assure you ot her

1:

ll"lq,nn.'lf'lt.

~ll •.\\\-ard.

As

=

"~.

12084

of the Board dgrin9 it.a next. meetin;.

·~.

Pteaae ,uppJy all-infomwiun 1"&Ul"lltt'd. Th.. jud,ong mm•
mitttt 'ol.1Jl not c.-onsider int·omJ>l.. t• numinatluns.

er,

~

I

C

JESSIE lll, sco:rr AWARD, 1988-90

Juanita Bwiter, Ph.D., Pn1idtnt
New York state Nurse1 Aa1ociat1on, Inc.
Th• YU'l:fflica M. Driscoll Canter tor
2113 Western Avenue

•

I;

NOMINATtON FORM FOR

The
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•

AllERIC&'l ~"t.'KSES' ASSOClA?JO~

68178

Omaba. U 61JQ4
Hometelepbun•

402(551-500$
,...... ,.::rn

fltll Mmlnatlon Is 1ubmU11'11
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I

•
aawatar~
ScbooJ. ot .11.D:sin,
l"M:m:1Y VmE
IOJtl: BM.aRA3. m f

a&G&Lal~i,

Sdlool

ct

Assc:ciate

P:otesscr

Gem'ltolo;ical NUtsin;
R:D:Z'iaf:

-

Instit1ttiai

Field(s)

ot

O>llege of St. Cltherine

Arts and

Science

St. Paul, Hinnesota

Stmy

Creightcm HelDarial

1961-1963

1966

O!laba, !letraska

ot

No degree

Diploma

St. Josef.h's Jtlspital
Sc::h0ol at NUrsinJ

tmdmne 0:)l.].ege
S!aa:l Heart
0aaba,Halzaska

Degtee/I)ate

a.s.

the

1967

-i.as Wcmen1 s Quvez.-sit;cJ
Denten, Tecas

Pmt Bao:alaureate OOUtse
in Rehabilitat.1.cn Nutsin:J

Ne degree

c:.ightcn tbi.venity

Nul:'sing

8.S.N.

Nursing

M.S.

Fducatiai

lb,e

Nursinq

Jilh.D.

a.a,

Nel:raska

OU.wrsitwj

ot C&lifcm1a

san fnnd.sc0,

cautomta

Uliversity ot Netnska
I.J.nc=ln, NetnsJca
tivm:sity

at Austin

ot Texas

Austin,~

(Pl:'e-doctcral 0:mse
w:,zk)

1969

1973

1975

1979-1980

~,1988
updated 8/28/89

Dlploya-

Title

0:ei(Jhtcn Qu.vm:':Ji.ty

0ates

A,scciata PJ:Ctesscr ot
Gvc:lntolcgical Nlnirq
Graduate Picgram

1988+

SCb:x)l

ot lllrsinJ

Olaba,Netaska

Mjact Oir«:tor,

Q:eighton

t1niver.sity SCho0l of Nuzsing
N!.u:'sin; Homa
P!o;ram, fut'lded DJ Rcmrt:
Wo::d Jcbnson Fwndaticr\

Associate Professor (1981) &

C0ordinator, HOR lll & 314
c:cncepts or Health & Illness
ll (JUni.cr Level) and complex

1978-1987

1m-1s

EKecutiva 0:lllllittee, Sd1c0l. ot
CUr.r:iculUII Ccmnittee, Scb0ol cf NUrsirq
Primary
CUrric:ul.\11 Task Force, SCb0ol of lfm:Sin;
hlltigq Pl:'oject MalrtJarwat. Team, Hllltli SdAn:es
st. Jcsei:b'S Hospital tJ.aiSCft Ocad.tta, Scbca1 cf lllrsinq

1978-79

ElcacUtive cam:tt:ee, Sctxm ot 11D:S1n1J
Olr:riculum 0:mit:tee, Sch0Q1 ot !IJrSin;
Dean search C'aait:tee, ScJloot of lb:sinJ

1980-81

Exec:utive C'allnj,ttee, SCbool ot Mr11DJ
l.dmissicns tr Pl:aD0ticm 0:alai.ttea, Sch0o1 ot lft:sing
Intaxdiscipl.1nary 0:lllllittea fer Hlial.1:11 s:iernt SCh0ols

1981-82

El<ec:Utive 0:mnittee, Scb00l ot llaJn;
klmissicns & Plawticm OClllld.ttee, Sdml of J1:sin;
Interdisciplirmy eallld.ttee for Hal.th SCienca Schools

&Illness,
(Senior tevel)

C0ncept:s of Heal.th

Mt:R

and

,s1

& 452,

Assistant Dean, Academ.1-:
Affai?s, Project: Diractor

Aicademic 0:luncil, aiiwnity

Qaaha 'nldmical

Cmaunity

Creight.at Mencrial St. JC!Sefh
lbspital. SChool of! NUtsin;

Assistant: Protessor
Medi.cal•SUrgical Nur.iing

1975-1977
Spr:in; 1974

%nst:zuct:or, tlm'sin;
Assistants

1972•1973

0aalm,NE

Inm"uctor

196?-1972

Statt

NUr.se

1'lll-tim

1985-86

1961-1974

a:.d.tt.ees

19?6-71

EXea.ttive 0:mittee, SCbool ot NUJ:sin;
0Jtriculum 02md.t:tee, SChool. oi: NU:rsing
Pr1zazy cm:. 0.:r.riculum Task FoJ:Ce, School

Cean

searc:n o:amu.uee,

Sc:h0ol of NUtsin;

EKecutive

0::adttee, Sc:h0al. ct bsiD;

Professional Services C'allaittee
OU.vusit'/ campus PlamiDJ 0:mittee
Task Fcrce to Develop CUnic:al
Cr:iteria for Rank an:l

1986-81

tKtVmSrff satvICB:

m:m:gecc., Medical Sem.ces 0:mnitta
o:riculm 0::llllu.ttee, SCbool Of Nursing

Search 0:lmnitt:ae for Vice Pnsident for Baaltb Scl.mca
U\ivez:sity PJmk m1 'l9mre 0:allittee
St. Jcsepl Hospital I.faiSCI' 0:md.ttea
Professic:ml senices 0:lm.ttea, SclD)l. ot

1g6,..1967

Part-tima

1915-76

1983-84

1984-85 · EKecutive 0:llmittee, Scbc0l. ot ll'lr.dnJ
Univm:sity Rank & Term9 CCl!llli.ttee
Facul.1:'/ Practice Oaaaittee
St. Josein Hospital t1a1 sm 0:llllllittee

ODaha,NE

st. Joseph Hospital

EKecutive ccmnittee, Sc:mol of 1b:sinJ
1.a1demk: Ocurx:11, Qu.WJ:Sity
Executive Ccadttee of t h e ~ Q:unc1l

1977-1978

for School of NUrsing
~egg Foundadan Grant

college

1982-83

Sccial

cam:ttee,

Qu.versi,ty

Sc::h0ol of

Mnin:J

°"'l='mt Pl.anninJ 0:ad.tt.ea

1987-88
. 19S8-89

Emcutive 0:mittee, SChcol ot tlnil¥J
Rec:l:ui.tment 0::lllnitt:., Schcal of
Graduate o.n.-ricul.UIIL 0:IIIDittee

CXIIUcrJ.Y SERV'ICE:

ct N\lrsirq

Vice-Pres1den1:, 8om:d

or Direc:tors,

HetrtasJca Aids P.r:o~, 1988 to p:r:ser.t.

S8Creta1":fI BoaJ:d of t)irect.ors, t.anclmaxkS, Inc. I (bisc:aric pnsenat1cn czg.)
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1984-1986.
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0::aani.ty service (o::111:.)

D0nated time to local bcspitals to ptOY'ide 1nse:vic:a education as follows:
Fall
1975
Somer 1916
Sprinq 1911

Fall

1977

Sprin; 1978
$miner 1978
Sprin; 1980

l'all
Fall

1980
1980

Sprln; 1983
Spring 1984

Respirato.ty 1.ssessment Im&l:Yic:e, Ser;an-Me.rcy bpital
Respiratm:y Assesment Inserv1ee, 8ezgan-Merey bpital
Respirator:y Asse:,;smem: Irlsc.'Vit:e,
Hospital
Respirata:y Cm:-. ecntrm, St. J0Sll);il'S Hospital
Respil:atcl:y care c.ontrm, se. J0Sepl's Hospital
Physieal
for Nurses, st. '1°ClSep'l's Hospital
"Pnlctic:al 'l'ip; on '1'akin;
ot Ycurself" (fox- patient:s
witl'l OOFD), Jennie Fdm.mdson HcGpital and Iowa tung

Respiratoty Assessment, St. 3osepb H::)spital

P.espiramy seminar, Clinical Mldical Assistants
OCg:anj.zaticn, ODaha, Naaska
Rlspirato:y
in the Elderly, Madonna Professional
care Center, IJ.no:>ln, Nebraska
Respizat=y Assessmint 1n the Elderly, ~ , care ee.i,t:er,

tar

reseaxcn in

Braden, a., Norvell, x., I..enagharl, P. & B0yntcn, P. (1988).
Diminished tissue tolerance: Influence C.'l pressure sore davelopnent in the
institutionalized elderly. (Reseat'ch !riei). !mJia;! NU;$im PesMTtl-

~L:ta11, N.,

1(1), p.96.

.

Omaha, Nebraska
cardiovascular Assessment, Mercy care Ce.nter, 0naha, Nellraska

~ S , IIOIDJLap., uliorisuals.

Braden, B.J. (1989).

s. , t.a;uzza,

A. (1977).

Pac;:ga

Ntn;;sin;

!csresment of Mmate 9XYsf:nati,on;

Ave Cotporaticn,

san

Frand.sco, Oill.fomia.

A

Braden, Barmra J. (1978, 1983). t>ist:utmnces of Ingestion. In D.Jntiar c.,
Ja,es, D., an:! Jirovac, M., (Eds.). f:!edie,a1::$UJ::giStJ Wtsirs: A Conc§ptual
~-

(1st & 2nd Ed.).

H::Graw-K1ll

co.,

New York, NY.

Clinical SmllatiQnS in Patient Management in the Extended
Facility: Metabolic & NUtritional. S\1pport. Medical Age Pul:)lishing,
Rcwaytat, er.

Bcaden, s. (1986).

care

Braden, 8. (1988). selecting a Tool to Measure Skin Integrit:iJ. In M. Stramtx,rg,
(Ed.). Sd
+n&maJent-s fqr ClJnis,J ffloi,m
rccb· Applston-Iange

'~

aet,Jit:a11, N., Braden, !. , taguzza, A. , Hl:wlan, A,. (1981). 'lbt 8radm SCal•
predicting prMSUre sore rlsk. Ntaw Berei'rsh, 36(J), 2os-210.

Braden, a., Smith, c. • Se:QSt:xcn, N. (1988). Paving the w;q to
nm:sing hanes. Ged,atric; Numim, 9(1>, 38-41.

1tsscciation

Selt-rnst;m;t;;iQnal

.

Br.aden, .s. &: Bergsttcn, N. (1987). A 00nCaptUal .:oem far the St1.1dy al the
.
etiolcc;y ot pressure sons. JW»bilij;otion @ni,rs. 12(1), S-12, 16.

&a:gsttan, N., Demuth, P,J. i Braden, !. (1987). A clinic,al. trial Of thll Braden
scale fer pradictin;J p:essura sore risk, N\1ciW stws, Qf Nq¢.'1 !Jnerigf
22(.2), 417-418.

care

·---i

•

SllURLY ICl'lVl'l'I!S & RJBLICATias:

81:'aden,

-.;l

0
'

Braden, B.J. (1988). 'Ihe Relationship betwen. Scum Ccrtisol and Pressure Sore
FOJ:matiai amen; tha Elderly REcently Relocatei to a NU!:sinq Ha:e.
(Atstracc). ReQ,stjgns, Winter issue, p 11.

Sprin; 1984

--:-~:-

.

N>lishinq

¥•

Bladen, B., et. al. (198S).

1'eadlin; Mrsing H::::ams.

In N. Small & M. ffalsb

ca1s. >. 7'e::bM7 maw ttcn; '!be maw ftr5l2est1,.
o:.uu.catiais, o.1nas Mills, H).

Ryrd

"Hard wrk• ..A fe,

tears,"

Nftrc:§ka

Nutsa,

ir·
.
~;o-,

[

j'

I.:·. ·.
'
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.

'
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I:'·
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•:

Braden, B.J. & BcysLLw, N. (1989) Clinical utility at '?be 8taden scale
Prmicting Pressure Sore Risk. Decµbitm. Accepted tor: publicatiai,
issue

tor

!

Braden, s.J. (1989) ~onal stzess and Pressure sere Famaticn Azra>g the
Elderly Recently Reloca.ta:i to a ?an-sin; Hane.
Key 3,spe,;;rs 9t Ben:zuety;
Imprgyi,rg M;;lbili,ty. Best, and Nut;;jtjqt- Springer P\1blisbing. kx:apt:Ed for

publication.

Bergsuaa, N.

& Braden, B.J. (1989). "?Mriticn/Pressure Sore Link: ~tiCMl
Status~ the Develq:ment and Resolution Of Pressure Scns11 •
Aspect;s ot Re:x?Yienr: I'npcQyjn; lt:bi Hty, &mi, m, lMirit£m- springer
Publishing. 1i0Cepted for pub].ieatia"\.

Braden, B.J'. (1989).

Formtion
for review to

Jamal A1:'t1c1es and Pr s, i::cb lllmlicatlans

Btaden, Bm:taza J • (1969) •
13.

nlf .9
"tr
·

A ten year tcnc:ast of the health c:are natds ot nursing
hanll patients. An invited editorial tor 10th A m i ~ Repon: in TrrJaY's
NUr$W HAml, 10(J), 27-28.

'Iha RelatialShip Set'.w'een Serum CClttisol and Ptessure Sen
the Elderly Recently Relocated to a NUaJn; Hane. $.Jtmitted

uumw Besean:h

Papers, Pnsmt:atk:n, Pub] isbed. 11:.Gt::taU::s
l (.§) , 12•

Bea.gst.tm, M., Bmdln, B., Brarx!t, J. , & Krall, K. ( 1986). AdEqu.aeiJ ot
descriptiw scales for reporting diet intake in the institutionalized
elderly. ,7c;;,ul;'nlJ, of Nyt;ritjqp for .tbe Elaet~, 6(.1.), 3-16.

a. • ~ Meditation as a Palaxatian
tor PatilfltS
with Oi%cnic ctsb:uctiva tung Di-seasa." PI1..ceecl1tY.ls of tbe Amal Heating
of the American 'lboracic S0c1ety, Spring 1916.

Braden,

a.,

Brandt, J. , Krall, M.
ot Staft AsN:ssmeut of ?btri1:i0Ml
Status in Instit:utiaw.ized Elderly. Annual Ke«tm; Of the Westen
Ge.t'0nt0lc:,gical Society, Anaheim, C'al.Uomia, 1'C3:r:h 1984 (Abitta..~ in

Sraden,

Prccee4i.n;s).

.gC
. 1r~4¾o..-_s .
_qt-,c(

i ·>

. m~~4iri8
Br.aden,

ot

et. al. NUtrttion
Elderly wanen: Accuracy cf statt AsSeSSme.nt
llttritimal status. 8th MZma1 Hidwes~ NUrsinq Researdl SOCiety,

a.,

Kimeapolis, Minnlscta, April 1984 (Ab!itract i n ~ ) .

a. •

O'Drlsooll, R.
Effect cf DRG's on Hospital eased Nurs.u,g Hocles.
AnnUal Maet:irq of Rcbext Wo0d Jchnson 'niadlirq Nursin; !b:e !'r0grams
Philadelphia, PA, Oc1:d::ler, 1984.
'

Braden,

a., et. al. St::at:agia to Increase Gerontological MJrsing
Teachi.rr:.1 tl.lt'Sin; H::1D11 Pxcgxam, Annual Keeting of the Midwest NUrsing
Researdl sceiet:J, c:h.icago, lllinois, April 23, 1985 (Absa'ac::e in
Ptt-Mdings. )

Braden,

in a

B&:aden, ~-J. Nla.t is a '1'eachJnq NUrsinq Heme Program. Public: Health Service
Regicn VII Invitaticml Nl:sing Rourd ~le, Kansas Cif"\J', Missouri K1t'ch

1985.

·

·~

'

8

Braden, B.J'. & Ryan, S.A. Faculty Practice and SC:hola.rly Activity: Partners or
lidversaries?11 'lhird Annual Nursing Fac:uley Practice Syr.p:isi\ml. Clearwater
Florida, Janua:y 1986.

Betgstxan, N!, Braden,

o.,

'

'

v. 'Iha Bra.den scale for
Reliability Stu:lies. ANA 0:luncil of NUrse

I.aguz2a, A. & HolJTan,

Predic:tin; Pressure Sore Risk:

Researchers Ccnfermx:., san Diego, california, De0emcet-19ss. Al:stnc:t
publ.isbed in NUrsing Fe:iif:m;b; 34(.§), 383.

Betgstxan, N. ! Braden, B., Iaguzza, A. Predictive vaJ.idit,J ot tha Braden Scale

tor Predic:t1n; Pres.sure sore Risk. Presented at the 39th Annual Scientific
Meeting ot the Gm:art:ologic::al Society Of Merica,
lll.irois
~ , 1986. Abstract published in '!be cmmtolo;ist
ssues) Oc::t.0ber, 1986, pg. 218A.

Vol.

2, (Special

Dlmth, P:, Bet:gsb.un, N. & Braden, B. '!he validity Of the Bracie.n Scala for
predicting pressure sore risk in an adUlt intel"'.sive care unit. Presenta:1 at
the M i ~ NUrsin; Researcn SOciety in St. lcuis, MD, April ?, 1987.

8il:gs½w, N., Btaden, B.J., Boyntai, P.R., Islagban, P. & Norvell, 0.'l'. Ooes
dietaty intake influence pressure sore deVelq:ment. Presented at the
H i ~ NUrsing Research Society in st. I.c.uis, MD, April 7, 1987,

Betgsu.au, N., Braden, B.J. & Milne, D. Are dietary serum Zinc and copper
fac:tors in the devel.opnent ot pressure sores. Presented at
M1rch
1987. 'lhe Annual meeting of the Federation of American So:iet:'f of
Elcperimental Biologist.

'

:Betgstzm, N. & Braden, B. Factors in pressure sore develq:ment anaq elderly.
Sigma '1beta Tau Intemational
Congress. ~ ' SCotJ.anc:t July

30, 198?.

ae.cgsuw, N., ISraden, B., ~ l l , K., I.enaghan, P.

'

a.

& Soynt:a\,
(Nov, 1987).
11ha Wluen:e of diminished tissue tx>lerance on pressure sore devel.op!V!nt in
the institut:ional.12ec1 elderly. Sigma 'lbeta '.t'a'u 29th Biennial COnventi0n

san F.l:'ancisco, ca.
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();stzm,

11. &- Braden,
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'1ba influence at dilllinished tissue

tolerance m pressure sore developnent in the el.dcly. Pnsem:aticn at. the
40th Annual Scientific

o.e., ~ , 19s1.
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Braden, B.J. & Bergst:tQD., N.I. (April, 1988). A 0aapf.4la1 Sdl8IDll t.or ale Stmy
ot. the Et:iolcgy of Pressure Seres. Presentad.cn at the 'lW1ftb Amal
Midwest NursinJ Researd\ Scciety o:nrenince, Wic:bita, Kansas.

Betystxcm, N., B::aden, a., I.anaghan, P., Boynton, P. & Horwl.1, 1(. (April, 1988).
4nle Influence ot Diminished Tissue 'l'blrm cm Pressure sore DrM!:l.opnent in
the Instituticralized Eldel:'ly. PresEntaticn at the '1Wlft:h Anrmal Midwest
N\.a:Sing Research SOciety o:ntrm, Widlita, icansas.
.Norvell, K., Be?gstcan, N., NoJ:wll, IC. & Braden, B. (Apr..l 1988). the Use of
Instant NUtritionaJ. Assr:ment tor Predicting Press.ire Sant Risk in the
Institutionalized Elderly. Presentatica at the 'l\alftb Annual Midwest
Nursin;
SOCiet:y O:::lnterence, Wichita, Kansas.
Boynton, P., BE:tgstJ:om, N., NOrvell, K. & Braden, B. ( ~ , 1988). Pressure
Sore Risk Assessment Utilizing Ant:htcpanetri.c Measurenents. Presentati.Cll
the '1\lelfth AmUal Midwest Nursing Researc:h SCciety centrm.

at

Bra&n, S. & Sergstxan, N. the Etiolcgy ct Pressure sores: A 0::n:eptual. SdWma:
Fifth Natiaw. FcrUm en Reseaz:ch in Aqing: Health, wellness & ~ ,
Lin::oln. NE., Septent,er, 1988.
_
Btadent B.J. & &er:yst:tull, N. '!he Pelatiai.ship between Pressure SOres and 8100d
Pres.SUre: Is It Infl.uen:::ed 'o/ Medicatia,. 1he Germtologic:al. SOCiety of
American Annual Scientific Abst:Lai..-t in 'lbe Germt-Q}Qgis;, 3 ($\:rial Issue)

Octd:ier', 1988.

Bel:gst:J:om, N., NorVell, K., Braden, B.J. (19B8). "I:rist:arit Nl.lt:zitiCl'.\al
AssessmeJ"IP.: SerUm Alb,mi" an:l T o t a l ~ eount: as Predic:t=s ct
Pres.sure Sore Risk". 'Ihe Gerattologic:al Scciety ot America Annual SCientific:
Meetin:;, san Franciscc, callfomia, Nc:M!nbtr 19, 1988 Abstzact in 1be

Ger:Qntologist, 2S(special issue) Oct0ber, 1988, ·p; ?6A.

Braden, B.J. (1989) "'1be Relaticmship beb,leen 5mm COrtisol an::l Presmre Sore
Formatiai in tne Elderly P.eeent:ly Relocated to a Nursing Hema". 11') be
presented at tha MidWest ?lJrsiniJ Research s:ciety Meetin:;J 1n Cin:inatti,

cmo April

2-4, 1989.

s.J. & Sergsttaa, N. (1989) tllJbe o:m:rimtiai of the Bcaden Scale to
risk assessTDent tor pressm-a sore tonatiai." '1':> be p.-esentEd at '1he
Natia1al Omsensus oontm:ence en PnSsUre seres sp:x~ i:,, the Natiaial
PresSUre Ulcer AdViso:y Panel 1n c:ollabntiat with tha Naticnal Institute
of ]l.qin;J, washin;t:cn, 0.c., HirCh 2-3, 1989.
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Braden, 8.J. (1989). "'lha Ralat1a1Shi.p between serum cortisol and· Pressure SON
in the Elderly Becently Palocate:l to a NUtsing fbne". presented
at: K e y ' ~ ct Rec:l:'Nery:
H:lbilit:y, Rest, and Nutritiat,
spa.saz:ed t,J the univ. Of North 011:olim at 0'Mapel Hill, the~ c.cuncil ot
lln:se Reseatdas, Ali:f)a Alpha Q2apter of Sigma 'lheta Tau, mx! the sa.ttbem
P.eseaJ:dl SOCiety, in Chapel Hill, N.C. , Apdl 6•8, 1989.
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l.97!.

to Hill-Ra:m IJWstries, sates'Ville, Irdiana an issues rel&ted t0
clinical trials for products related to pressure sore praventia1 and

C'Qnsultant

treatment.

Usq the !3taden Scale fer Assesnnent am Predicticn ot
sore Risk. 1be tibim !IHi Nm:sin1 Research oey, Dat'b!Qlth•

8tad&i, B.J. (1989).

ConsUltant to ~-Hitdloock Medical Center, Hanover, New Haq:ishire on r.sk

assessment, prevention anc1 a protocol for treatmnt ot pressure sores for

Hit:x:hcock Medical center, NeW Haqlshira, May 10, 1989.
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nursing depar13mt

acdl Gtauts.
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sere

Bcaden, B. the ?elaticmhip mtweer1 emoticnal. stress aD:l pressure
fczzmticn
in tba institut:iona.U.%ed elderly. SUbnitted tc the Health Futures
Fcurmticn, CDaha, Nel:aska, Sept:.ed)eJ:, 1986. Awatded a James M. Ke::k
Faculty Devalq:nent Award grant.
tar $5,oai, ~ , 1986.
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1'J

American Nurses Association, 1969-Present:

Gel:0ntolcg1cal. SOOiety, 1984-1986
Mict.st NUrsirq Reseal:ch SOCiety, 1984-Presant
Ge::ontological S0eiety ot America, 1985-PJ:esent
ANA camcil of NUrse Resea%Chers, 1985-Present
Mt\ council of Gerontological NUrses, 1988-Present
Western

Nebraska Nurses AASOCiation (~), ways fr M!lar1S 0:llnittee, 1969.
Delegate, District II, NNA caivential, 1978-1979, 1980-1981, 1989
.NNA District II, eoard ot D1rectcrs, 1981•82.
Im District II, ocnt1nL1inq a:b::aticn Ocm:lit:., 1982-1984
~ o r , Iota 'l'au Olapter, Sigma 'lhRt:a

the~

If., Br:a::lliin, s.,

state Offices:

"MS in Mlil.t Healt.h with case Managemrmt Option." Sltmit:ted to the
Department ot Beal.th and Human Services, Public Health Service, Division ot
NursirxJ. Februm:y, 1389. ( ~ , fUrxling perxling)
.

NNA 0:mmi.ssioo ai RD:sin; B:b::ation, 1978-1982
NNA caimissi<:l't on lb:sin;r Pract:ic:e, 1983

E!icadien, B.

Br;a:len, 8. & S&tgstxata N. ''stress and the Etiology Of Pressure sores."
SUblittad to tha National Center tor Nursing Rssearc:h, Natianal. Institutes
.
of Healtb, .:rune, 1989. (tarle.r z:eview)

~ps:

Iocal Offices:

Ompagne, M. &_Kalp, M. "NUrsin; Assessment ot
SOre Risk." SUbnitted to Nat1a1al center tor Nursing Research,
Haticml. Instit:utas ot Health. JUnded tor $927,683 over 3 year period,
~ . 1988.

aez:s:..-gs-+u-m-,

a

Sigma -:theta Tau HOnor S0ciet:'f 1 1988-Present
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Scx:iety, 1988-Present

"'!he relatia\Sbip b!b,,,een unmediated emotiCN.l stress and pressure
the recently instimtionalized elderlytt, awam!d t,y the

Cteightal thi.versity Teechin; Nut'sing Hane P:o;p.am, tuB:1ed
ltxx1 Jcmscnlh,,-.~Fommt::L-en, $2,522, 0ctl:::lber, 1987.

MaJ:y Hitchocck Metm'ial Hospital, May 10, 1989.
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setgsttaa, N. , Braden, a. "NUrsing Assessment of Pressure s:re Risk in Elderly
PatiE!'Jts," S\d:mitted to Division of Research Grants, Natiaial Institute of
Health em Bmm Serdc:ias, Public Heal.th services, NoYeli::ler' 1, 1983. Funded
septat,er, 1984 for $205,ooo.

som foz:nulation in

ot

COnsultant to Irxliana Stat.a oniversit'j, Terra Haute, on issues related to
preparation ot a c:urric:ulum expansia, grant tor the graduate progum, Sept.
11, 1989.

•A '1mching Nm.'s1ng lb!le Pmgram: COllatmatiCI\ with 'l\10 Uiive.rsities am '1"1Q
Instit:utias" s.mi.t:ted to tha Rci:mt W00d Jc:h'lsa'l Fcurmtion, Princetcn,
New Jtlcse'f, Fall 1981 and awamed Fel:lruary, 1982. 'n,tal award of $625,000
over 5 yaar.s. Primry Author and Project 01.rector.

Braden, B.

cara W0rksh0p tar NUJ:ses,

COnSUJ.tant tc wayne Stat.a 011vers11:y School ct Nutsing Det:roie, M1ch.1.gan en
Integra'd.ng P.esearch into the Practice ~ , 1986.

Bz:aden, B.J., Be.cgstma, N., Iagu:zza, T. (1989). Potential tor
skin
.lnt:egrity: ~inin;J charac:t:eristic::s of risk for pressure sore deVelqnent.
Midwest lllt'si111 D1a:Jncsis o::ritere2a, onaha, Nemaska, April 28, 1989.
Pmssura

consultant to ~ p l i n a r y graup at 0Daha VAR for WritinJ ft:IDa CZ. Man.al
fm: Hemodialysis Patients, 1969.

eonsultant for curric:ul.um tar mnergency

Bradan, B.J. (1989). ''Nutritial/PnSSUt8 sore Link: NI.Ztritiaw
statm blrln] the Development and Resoluticn ot Pressure sores". presented
at Jer Aspects ct ~ :
~ili't'J, Rest, and NUtrition. (sea
;spc:nsarsbip above) (mpel Hill, N.C., April 6-8, 1989.
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Natiaml. Offices:

tor Clinical Medicine Sctim
America, 1989-

At:stxact reviewm:

Gezaltological S0ciety

o:

•

•

BXRJ,NNDS
"'Jmcber ot the Year" Awal:d, SChool ot Nutsing, May 1982. Also ncmina~
uniwn!ty Rr:i:mt F. K e n n e d y ~ 1'eachex- Awam, 1980 and l.982.

zu:ses Association,
P%act:ica, May 1981.

Neizaska

Dist:ric:t

n

Awatd

tar

Spring, 1977

all-

Summer, 1977

Excallenca in Nursing

SUmlm', 1977

aecipient ot Isabel Bmlp:an R01:b SCholar.mip, awamect 'r1;f the M.u:se:s ti.¥:ational

Faundaticn, 8'4 academic year.

Fall, 1917

"Utilizatiai ot

PeslaZ'dl in Nl.u:sin; Prac:t:ice AWal"d" f~ Sigma 'Ihe~ Tau
Int:e:rnaticnal, Regicn 2,
in Karwas City, M:>, en Novent,e:, 4, 1988.

Alumni Me.rit Award, creigbton mtivenity SChool

tor

ot Nursing, April,

1989

Dissert&ticn b:tim the Graduate Sc:h0ol of '1he t.'1ivarsity ot
at Austin, presented at the May, 1ga, gratllation c:eremonies.

Pr. Sl!llbd

tl\nt, 1914

Crisis Intervention~, District II, NHA
{CO--~)

-

Intensive cate Symposium, 1'9ody Image 0Jan;es in
critically Ill Patients," IOJ CQnfer~ Group, NNA

~,

·......

;,,,".j

:':J
~:

-~,t\~~~I
'
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;:

Respirato,:y Asse-:=ment: bksbcp, NNA ( ~ )
E:im:ger.y Respiratoty

Fall, 19~

Spring, 19'16

Fall, 1976

care Wor.ksb,p t.or Nurses c ~ ,

'1'elichin; Sb:ategies, Faadty I.nsav.ice
Emx;e1er Respirato.ry

care

Technicians ( ~ )

Pall, 1916 (or:11t:.) H1stozy
and axys1cal Assessment,
,~,"
B:lleaticn Program, Creigtlton
tkliwrsity (primaxy presenter)
Fall, 1916

strinJ,

1977

strategies, Faculty lnserviee ( ~ )
Bnet'getq, Respirato:cy

care

for Nlirses

c~,

Pxcgz.am,

Db:at.icn

Ct'eightcln thi.ve:sit:y ( ~ )

and Physical. Assessmem:, "Respixatci:y
mx:at1cn Ptogram, O:eignti::n

M-sessment,"
thiversity (pri:lnazy

~>

Appllcad.cn of Anatcmry and Physiolo;'J in NUrsing ~ ,
"Respiratory hisessment, 11 Un:::loln Medical Qiuc:ation
Fcundaticrt, a;:rtl (primary prase.nter)

Spring, 1978

care of tha Hypcxic Patient,

SiX)l1SOred 1:1y S0uthwlstem

0::m:mJ:nity COllege, Creston, Iowa, presented in Red Oak, Iowa
(primary i:nsent:er)

WJ:'iting and EYaluating C.'c:mpet:ency-Sased tir.at:ic:ml

arject:ives, Speaker, spa,sore,;t t,y' NNA, 0:mn1ssicn en Nursing
Educati<Xl (assisted the primary presenter)

Simmer, 1979

care ot the Chra'lically HypoK:1.c: Patient, Algc:m, Icwa

Fall, 1979

Cate

for Emm:gency Medical

Respiratory can lb:ksbq, tor Emetgenc:y MeDieal.

P:act:ical Applicatian ot Bicc:hemist:rJ,

Fall, 19?1

January, 1980

(CO-Pt"eSEflter)

~(~)

.~.....

Pbysic:al MSCssmeue,

care of Hyp:>xic Patient, C0ntinuing Ekluc:aticn ~a.shQp,
creigbton university Cpri.maxy presenter)

Fall, 1978

(primaxy snse."1t:er)

tall, 1915

'1'aJdni and

Fall, 1977

alll!IKJllG !lll!ld!tQ,:
Nay, 1974

H1sta:y

As-sessmant," Q:Qtinulrq Et!uc:aticn Prt.qta:m, 0:'e.igbtaa
thivm::sity (00-preHnter).

IIJaS • MIMm {a:l'lt:.)

AwaJ:d

Anatany and PhySiology Refnsber 0:lutse, "A fr Pot t:be

Gasttointestinal Tract," Area Health Fduc:at:iai o:.nsort:!um
(primty presenter)

(prinm:y presenter).

ot the Chrauc:ally Hypoxic Patient:, Spcnscred
B.flrlmdscx1 Hcspital (pt"imary presenta:')

~ting

tor

PUbllcat:icn WOrkshcp, Spcnsoz;ed t.y

Jemie

Ct'eigm:cn

thiversity SChclol. ot Nul:sing, Faculty Inservice, (co,.

pteSenter)

Spr:.ing, 1980

Cam of the ffipaxic Patient, Ma'csballtrMn, Icwa Cp:rimaxy

Spring, 1980

On ot tile Hyp0xic Patitnt, F0tt Codge, Iowa (pd.Jzmy

Spring, 1980

C'al:lt of tbe

Spring, 1980

Respixatoz:y As.sessaent., St. Jcfiieph's lbspital (primty

,,

p;:esenter)

presenter)
)

iresenter)

Patient, SbeldQn, Iowa (pd:am:y

,

Sp:UWiJ, 1980

·Pall, 1980
Spr:ing, 1982

Spdrq, 1982
Fall, 1982

New Rasem:h in Cbsity, craightc:ri uniwnit-J, Faculty
tnservice, (primary presenter)
R,p::lrt en l(ellt9iJ S'zojec:t:, Signa 1tleta Tau ~ ,
Qliwrsity 0! Hetiraslca Medical Centar, (c:o-presentc')

Assisting Students to Deal with C0flfused Elderly, Sl):)n.50X'ed
o:eightal Qd.wa:sity Ccllege ot. Medicine, (c:o-presenter}

ctlesit'f:

cnigbtal

cause,
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11\'SIIA NCJIINEES FOR AIL\ NATIOIIAL AWARDS

.!!!.
Peart llclver:

Honorary Nl!mbersh1p;

Preventicn and conu:01, sp:nsorE'd t:iy
Sd'lcol ct NUrsin;, (pr:ilra.rY presenter)

lfonorary Recognftion;

!lltriticn and Keal.th Maintenance
the We Span,
sp:mond bt/ 0:eight.Qn thiversity Sd"JOOl ot Nursing (c:o--

Shirley Titus:
Nary Mahoney:

!ha Female and Male Reproductive System, st. Joseph Hospital,
t,y Creighton university SChoOl ot. Nursing (c:o-

Honorary Human Rights:

sprl.nq, 1983
Spring, 1983

Pearl Hc:Iver:

no IIOllinee Submitted

ot

Kathleen Hoover :,- '

Pearl Skeete Bailey

eardiovascu1ar and RespiratoJ:y Assessment, Nursing Update at
Cceigbtcn Qliwrsit'J, SChool ot NUrs~, (primry p:-esenter)

Ruth Ii. Harper (award conferred)

Honorary Recognition:

of Ialg-Term care, :rnvited presentaticn to gradUating
senior nurses, c:reighton oniversity, Scb:)ol of Nursing,
(prillmy presenter)

Fall, 1983

Jessie H. Scott:

Loretta C. Ford

Shirley Titus:
Mary Mahoney:

Maggie Jacobs

Pearl Skeete Bailey

Honorary Himn Rights:

Pearl Mciver:

no IIOllinee subaitted
Ruth V. Harper

Honorary Nursing Pnctice:
Honorary Recognition:

Nar:folk (c:>-p:esenter)

sprin;, 1989

Juanita l. Hunter

l!l8t

Feedizq Prtclems of Str0k.e .Patients. Gm:ntology Series
sp:morecl by aii.versity Of Nei::lraska Cbllege of Nursirq 0ept.
of Cl:nti.nuil'q B:iUcatian in NOr:th Platte, Grancl Island an:1

Applied MP: Ka.le G e n i ~ system, spcnsorad by
c:z:e1ghtal Univmsity School ot Nutsin:J (CO-rze,sente?')

Roberta 6. Cohen

Martha E. Rogers

Honorary Membership:

~,1985

v-

Narion Sheahan Bailey (award conferred)

Honorary Nursing Practice:

Nursin;, (priltmy presenter)

Respizatory Assessment in the Elderly, Madcma Professional
care een~, tmooln, (primaey presenter)

Fall, 1984

_r1: J'.v'· /';f, :

Juanita l. Hunter (award conferred)

Honorary Membership:

cu:diovas0:lar and Respiratm:y Assessment, Nu.rs.in; Update at

hll., 19S3

Fall, 1984

Ruth Vatsan Lubic: ._,,

1986

Respintory Assessment in the Elderly, Madonna Pl:cte.ssional
care c:enter, Lincoln, (primary presenter>
Cceighton universit'J, SCbcol

Z/'

no nollinee subaritte4

Jessie M. Scott:

pnsenter)

Spring, 1983

C.thryne A. Welch

Honorary N>1rsing Pract1ce:

um:versity,

snsenter)

Spring, 1983

no noailll!t! subaitted

Veronica M. Driscoll (a.an! conferred)

Jessie M. Scott:
Shirley Titus:
Mary Mahoney:

Special !llt:'iticnal o:nceriw in the Elderly. Part: of a
to ?Mritiaw. SUR:crt
canter tor Nutrition, Ona.ha,

Ma!lgie Jacobs

Loretta C. Fon!

endorsed MA E&GW Cabinet nOllination of Veronica M. Driscoll

endorsed Georgia Nurses Association noainat1on of Venfelle e. Bellamy

1m

\G:ksb0p en
sp:morecl l::1.l' tJN!oC and swansat
NI.

Pearl Mciver:
Honorary Mellbership:

ot Pressure sore Risk. Part o~ a wcrksh0p
ccn::eming clinical issues in pressm:a pr:eJenticn and.
tzataent sp:nsared bY $.Jf,p:lrt Systems International in
Indianapolis, lncliana on May 2!, 1989.

Assc ssmnt

Thetis M. Group

Philip E. Day and Evelyn M. Peet

Honorary Nursing Practice:
Honorary Rl!Qlgn1t1on:
Jessie M. Scott:

Veronica H. Driscoll

Eleanor C. Lubertsen and Loretta C. Ford

Shirley Yitus:
Mary Mahoney:
IINB/ker
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Maggie Jacobs

Barbara 6. Schutt

Barbara Holder and Sldfe Smalls

NYSHA Nominees to ANA Council Awards

American Nurses' Association, Inc.

•
J

Cl,

0

Pri•r., Health Care Nurse Practftfoners
lurse Practitioner of the Year Award

Gloria J. Block

Cultural Dfversit;y in Nursing Practice
Award

M. Elizabeth Carnegie

Clinical Nurse Specialists
C11nfca1 Kurse Specialist of the Year Award

Roberta G. Cohen

Coaun1ty Health Nurses
Colaunity Health Nurse of the Year Award

Carol A. Countryman

Nedfcal-Surgical Nursing Practice
Nedfcal-Surgical Nurse of the Year Award

Wfllfam R. Donovan

Rursfng Administration/Lillian B. Williams
Award for Distinguished Contributions
1n Kursfng Service Adlllinfstratfon

Margaret L. McClure

Gerontological Nursing
Gerontological Nurse of the Year Award

Mathy D. Mezey

CQIIPuter Applicatfons in Nursing
Nurse of the Year Award

Nancy O'Donohue

Perinatal Nurses Award

Beverly S. Raff
(received)

.

Mary Eileen Callan

(818) 474-6720

Lucille A. Joel, Ed.D., R.N.• FAA.N.
PresiOent

Fax: (816) 4?1-4903

wasnmgn,n Office:
1101 14th Street. N.W.

Su,1e200

wasnmg10n.

D.C. 20005

!202) 789-1800
FAX: (202) 842-4375

Bamara K. Redman. Ph.D.• R.N.• F.AAN.
Executive Oirector

August 24, 1989

William R. Donovan
(received)

Martha L. Orr. M.N., R.N.
Executive Director
New York State Nurses Association
2113 Western Avenue
Guilderland, New York 12084
Dear Marty:
Your letter dated August 7, 1989 containing comments on the "Statement of
Understanding between ANA and Constituent Member SNAs" bas been referred. to
me for reply.

Sheree Loftus
Ada Patton

lllternal-Chfld Nursing
lllternaJ-Child Nurse Award

Janet ff. Natapoff

Nurse Researchers' Nurse Scientist of

Lillie Shortridge

Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing's
Distinguished Contribution to Psychiatric
and Nental Health Nursing Award

Barbara Holder

the Year Award

Continuing Education

2420 Pershing Road. Kansas City. Missouri 64108

Barbara Zittel

(received)

Rosemary lllrray

You are correct in your statement that the ANA dues formula adopted by the
ANA House of De.legates and incorporated in Appendix A of the Statement of
Understanding is based on the assumption that the SNA dues are composed of
two distinct elements -- the ANA dues conversion factor and a separate amount
representing the SNA portion of the dues. As you note. in order to properly
operationalize the dues formula for SNAs which require members to pay a single
stated amount as dues (with no reference to the ANA dues conversion factor).
it is necessary to subtract the ANA dues conversion factor from the amount of
dues to ascertain the denominator of the fraction in the formula.
This problem with the statement of the formula bas been recognized since 1984
when the dues formula was adopted. The cooperation of SNAs whose bylaws
require payment of a single dues amount (such as NYSNA) has made successful
implementation of the dues formula possible and is appreciated. The ANA Board
of Directors will be addressing the problem at its meeting on August 31September 1, 1989 and a rec011111e11dation to the House of Delegates to clarify
the dues formula may be decided upon.
The second point raised in your letter concerns that portion of the Statement
of Understanding which says that ANA shall provide as a service to SNAs
pursuit of litigation determined to be in the nationa1 interest of nursing.
You raise the question of whether or not a "North Shore" challenge filed
against NYSNA in which the ANA structure and function is placed at issue vould
be considered litigation in the national interest of nursing and in which AHA

Ltter
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Martha L. Orr, M.N., R.N.
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August 24, 1989

would participate. While I cannot speak for the ANA Board of Directors and
the decision of the Board to commit ANA to participate in any litigation must
be made on a case-by-case basis, I would anticipate that given the situation
you postulate the Board would deem the litigation in the national interest of
nursing.

I hope the foregoing information is helpful to you.
Sincerely.

~ . H.B.A., R.H., CAI!
Deputy Executive Director
LJS:dmb.1178

8/24/89

e

American Nurses' Association, Inc.
2420 Pershing Boad. Kansas City. Missouri 64108
(816) 474-5720

LUCIie A. Joel. Ed.D~ R.N~ F.AA.N.

Fu: (818) 471-4903

PrtJSidtmt

Barba,a K. Redman, Ph.D•• FI.N.• F.A.AN.
Ext1CU1ivt, DilflCtOr

Washington Offica:
1101 14th S!reet. NW.

Meeting

Suite 200

Washrngton. O.C. 20005
(202) 789·1800

The PTAC meeu for tvo one-d4y sessions each year in the Chicago area.
Travel, hotel, and meal expenses related to the
are reimbursed by
JCAHO. It is anticipated in 1990 that: 'there vill be a. full re.vision of the
manual which potentially would require several addicional meetiDgs.

-•ting

FAX: (202) 842-4375

Respond by November 15, 1989

TO:

Instrw;cions

ANA Board of Directors

SNA Presidents
SHA Executive Directors

Ta nominate yourself or another qualified individual far this position, please
subllit the atuched consent fom completed and signed by the nominee along
with a resume to Katherine Bradley, K.lf., R.H .• Senior Scaff Specialise,
Center for Nursing Practice at AHA headquarters no later dlan November 15,
1989. The resume must provide evidence that the nominee meets the
requirements listed above. Please call Katherine Bradley at (800} 444-5720,
or in Missouri, (816) 474-5720, if you have any questions.

ANA Cabinet on Nursing Services

ANA Cabinet on Nursing Practice
ANA Executive Committee, Council on Nursing Administration

FROM:

Katherine J. Bradley, M.N., R.N.
Senior Staff Specialist
Center for Nursing Practice

DATE:

September 8, 1989

RE:

XJB:tab:679

Enclosures

Notice of Call for Nominations for Appointment as the ANA
Representative to the Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO) Hospice Professional and Technical
Advisory Committee (PTAC) for 1990

0

Nominations are being sought for appointment to the JCAHO Hospice PTAC. The
appointment will be for one year to begin January l, 1990, and continue
through December 31, 1990. Terms are recommended for continuance each fall
for a maxi.mum of six years.

Criteria
nie ideal candidate would meet all the following requirements.

of a state nurses' association.

1.

Be a meaber

2.

Have a master's degree in nursing.

3.

Be currently active in the practice, management, or delivery of care in a
hospice setting that is accredited by JCAHO.

4.

Be perceived as an expert in the field of hospice care in their
commntty.

5.

Dave a clear sense of the nursing care needs of clients in the hospice
seccing and the ability to articulate them to interdisciplinary group.

In particular, we are looking for nurses who can represent the arenas of AIDS,
oncology, and/or pediatrics.
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'TELEPHoNE
Julr.1912

(Aree

Code)

{Numtie,)

(Zip Code)

SAMPLE

The Employer

Address

Dear

---------

:

0n behalf of the America~ nurses• Association may we congratulate you on

~e (election, appointment) of ______________ as a member
of the ---(,_0_rg---an_i,_z..a'":"t1'!""0--n--a""l_u_n"'ll'1-:-t}.-------- of our association.

We are sure you share with us the sense of pride in the honor represented.
by this (election,

-

a~pointment). This opportunity for continued association

with _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ is

fadeed welcomed

by the

o~her members

of the Board of Directors and the headquarters' staff.
The time required by _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ to carry out the

activities attendant to this national position, we trust, will be more than

CClllpensated

by

the honor (she. he) will bring to your organization.

Sincerely.

Executive Director

•

AGENDA #13

THE NEW YORK STATE

NURSES

ASSOCIATION

ECONOMIC AND GENERAL WELFARE PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

September 21-22, 1989
]:

.

REPRi!SEHTATION

The Association has petitioned the NLRB to intervene in
a decertification election to represent the registered
nurses employed by Jamaica Hospital. The hearing is
scheduled for September 8. A petition to intervene in
a decertification election for the nurses of Beth
Israel Hospital (Hew York City) has also been filed.
Nurses in both facilities are currently represented by
1199.

IJ:.

NLRB/COURT PROCEEDINGS

The Association has agreed to enter into a petition for
certiorari before the United States Supreme Court to
seek appeal of the Circuit Court decision concerning
the collective bargaining rights of nurses employed by
the Veterans Administration. The Illinois Nurses
Association, NYSHA, and the American Nurses Association
will share the costs of this petition.

·O
III.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

The registered nurses of st. Francis (Beacon) Hospital,
formerly Highland Hospital, have been on strike since
August 15 in an effort to achieve their first contract.
Staff of the Association have provided assistance to
the Washington state Nurses Association over the past
two months. WSNA continues in its struggle to defend
its rights to represent nurses through its collective
bargaining program.

Martha L. Orr, MN, RN
Executive Director

•
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AGENDA 113

Report and Recommendations to the Board of Directors

re
American Nurses Association Institute of constituent Member
Collective Bargaining Programs
Martha L. Orr, MN, RN

Executive Director

September 21-22, 1989
The Bylaws of the American Nurses Association now provide for ~he
establishment of a new Institute of Constituent Member Col~ective
Bargaining Programs. (See Article X, attached.) The functions ~f
the new Institute are clearly related to the conduct of the_SNA s
collective bargaining programs, even though the bylaws specify
that the role of the institute is advisory only.
The composition of the Institute consists of elected memb7rs of
bargaining units represented by SNAs. The means of election are
not specified and, therefore, left to the decision of each SNA.
The institute is assigned its responsibilit~es by the Con~ess on
Nursing Economics. Although the Institute is autonom~us in.some
respects, its overall accountability to the Congress is affirmed
in the bylaws.
The congress on Nursing Economics (Article VIII, attached) is
accountable to the ANA Board of Directors and House of Deleg~tes.
The composition of the congr~s~ con~ists of elected.an~ appointed
members, unrestricted by position title or.membership in a
collective bargaining unit. It may be presumed, therefore, that
some members of the congress and, of course! l!lembers.of the ANA
Board of Directors will hold employment posit 7ons which would be
determined by the NLRB to be statutory supervisors.
For these reasons, I have again consulted with the Association's
legal counsel and with staff of ANA's labor relations divisi~n to
review the issue of appropriate insulation of NYSNA's Ec~no~ic,
and General welfare program, in_the conte~ of 'tl:?-e Associations
possible participation in the Institute of Constituent Member
collective Bargaining Programs.
In my judgment, and with the concurrence of the Association's

1. The name of the Institute, its stated functions, and its
composition clearly imply a relationship, ostensibly advisory
only, to the conduct of SNA collective bargaining progrUIS. Tb.is
problem is similar to that experienced by NYSNA when the counci1
on Economic and General Welfare was perceived. by the NLRB as
related to the functions of collective bargaining. The council
had to be abolished.

2. Even given the disclaimer clause in the ANA bylaws which
clearly establishes the Institute as advisory, the possibility of
direct or indirect influence on the affairs of NYSHA's collective
bargaining program exists. For example, if NYSHA elects a
representative to participate in the Institute, it would have to
be presumed that the representative would participate in
discussions of the conduct of our program and would, presUlllably,
be inclined to share the information from the Institute with
other NYSNA members. Requests for NYSNA action to baplement
recommendations of the Institute could be anticipated.
3. The Institute is not insulated from the actual or
potential influence of statutory supervisors. For example,
assignments to the Institute from the Congress on Nursing
Economics could, in fact, include requests for consideration of
strategies related to the implementation of collective bargaining
programs in states which do not currently have such programs. In
fact, there already exists a broad policy document covering this
and similar topics which was generated by the constituent
Assembly, a group of SNA presidents and executive directors.
Since the Constituent Assembly includes representatives who would
be considered statutory supervisors, the potential for
abridgement of the principle of insulation has already been
demonstrated.
Therefore, I recommend the following course ~faction to the
Board of Directors:
1. The Association will decline to participate in the Institute
of Collective Bargaining PrograJlls at this time.
2. The Association will request reconsideration of the ANA Board
of Directors of the appropriateness of the structural
relationships between tb.e Institute, the congress, and the Board
of Directors.
J. The Association will explore the _possibility of achieving a
delay in the implementation of Article X of the ANA bylaws until
these issues are resolved.

legal counsel, participation in the Institute of Constituent
Member collective Bargaining Programs.would again give rise to
the issue of insulation of the Economic and General Welfare
program, for the following reasons:
1

2

------

4)
C.

2) establish a plan of openmon for c:areying out ita

=-

responsibilities.
3) develop and adopt standards.
4) develop and evaluate programs.
6)

llhaJl dewelop pn,cedures fi>r pretentation of pro-

the ANAHouae otDelepte9 for
'lbe Hor:rimdng Ccimmittae shall-

1) nquest names tL candidates for elective offices.
2) prepae a slate of at least two nominees for
ac:h e1ectiw office and publish such slate at

leMt60

J

l

the ewn-11
years.
3) preeent the slate of nominees

to the ANA
Home of Delegates.
4) impJement the policies and procedures f01" nomina-

Section 5. Aaxluntability
Congresses are accountable to the Board of Directors
and report to the ANAHouse of Delegates.

5) aamne other responsibilities for nominations

- provided fer in these bylaws.

ARl"'ICLE VIIr

Section 6. Responsibilities
a. '!he Congress on Nursing Economies shall1) develop long-range policy essential to the mis-

Congresses

Section L Definition
Acongres is an cqanized. deliberative body which
focuses oo long-range policy development essential to
the mission of the amoc:iation.

sion of the association.
2) establish a plan of operation for careying out

its responsibilities.
3) develop and adopt standards.

Section 2. Designation-

4} develop and evaluate programs.
5) address and respond to concerns related to

'lbere shall be a Congress on Nursing Economics and
a Congress ofNw-siog Practice.

equal opportunity and human rights, ethics,
and to nursing education, research, and
services.
6} recommend policies and positions to the Board

Section 3. Composition
Each eongress ahall coasist of fift.een members, nine of

of Directors and the ANA House of Delegat:es.

F.conomics.

J
\

tain communication with constituent members,
organizational affiliates, and others as
approved by the Board of Directors.
8) evaluate trends, developments, and issues.
9) assign responsibilities to and receive reports
from the Commission on Economic and
Professional Security nnd the Institute of

Constituent Member Collective Bargaining

Programs,
10) appoint members nnd chairperson of the _Commission on Economic and Professional Secunty.
11) assume other responsibilities es. assigned by
the ANA House of Delegates and Board of

Directors.

b. 'nle Congress of Nursing Practice shall1) develop long-range policy essential to the mission of the association.

11

equal opportunity and human rights,. ethics,
and to nuniing education, rnnrcb, and

services.
6) l"IICOJ11JDend policies and positions to the Board
of Directors and the ANA Howie of Delegates.

7) provide for dissemination cf informatim and maintain communication with constituent members.
organizational affiliews, and others as
approved by the Board of Direc:tors.
8) evaluat.e trends, ilevelopmenta, and issues.
9) formulate revisions rLtbe Cod.,:,,- N~ and

recommend them to the ANAHouae of
Delegates, and interpret the Code for Nuno.
10) recommend establishment and diasalution of
councils.

ll) assign responsi'bilities to and receive reports
from councils.
12) assume other responsibilities as assigned by
the ANAHouse of Delegates and Board of
Directors.

Section 7. Vacancies

a. Absence from two consecutive meetings shall be
cause for declaring a vacancy in the position.
Such wcancy shall be determined by a majority
tL the Board of Direc:tors.
b. A vacancy in the congress shall be filled by appclintment by tr.e Board of Directors from nominees
submitted by constituent members, coogresses,
councils and committees, or organjzatiomd
efiiliates.

.
Am'ICLE JXllr
Commission on Economic and
Professional Security

7) provide for dissemination of information and main-

«whom

Profenioml Security and the Institute of Constituent
Member Collectiw Bargaining Prcgrams shall serve
as a-a{fi,:io members of the Congress on Nursing

Section 4. Tenn of Office
Appointment and election of congress members shall

shall be considered to have served a full tenn.

tiom and elections as established by the Board
ofDinctars.

·'The cbairpersons of the Commission on Economic and

serve as a:~fficio members of the other respective
congress.

be for a four-year term or until successors have been
appointed or elected. Congress members are not
eligible to serve consecutive t.erms on the same
congress. Members having served 24 months or more

to the annual meeting in

wham shall be elected by the ANA House of Delegates
and six
shall be appointed by the Board of
Din!dzn.. lndiYidual members of constituent
members may be elected or appointed from nominees
submitted by c:oostituent members, congresses,
comx,1s, and aimmittees. Not more than one
regisb!n!d nurae 1epresentrJive of organizational
affiliates may be appointed. The chairperson shall be
designau,d by the Board of Directors.

The chairpersons of the Congress on Nursing
Economics and the Congress of Nursing Practice shall

address and respond to concerns related to

. Section L Definition
The commission is an organized, deliberative body to
which the Congress on Nursing Economics assigns
specific responsibilities related to the economic and

professional security of individual nurses or groups rL

nurses.

•See Proviso, page 28.
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Section 2. Composition
The OWiiiiiissiun shall c:oasist af eight indMdual
members appiinted &om amsatuent members and
registered nuna representatives rL orpnizaticna1
efti]jm9 Appointed representatiws of organizational
affiliaws thall not eBNd three of the eight members
of u,. mrnmismoo

Section 3. AppointmeutJQnatificatiom

'!'be c:ommissi~ shall be appcinted and shall be
acmuntab1e to. the OJngres on Nw-siog &:ooomics.

Appaintees shall haw expertise in workplace related
issues of economic and. professional security. The
chairpenoo mthe commission shall b- cfeggnatM by
the Congress oo Nursing Ecmomics.

Section "- Term of Office
Members of tlJI' cmunicsim shall serve for three-year
terms « until their su. :es...-s are appointed. No
pel"'IOCl may 9mll! mare than two COIUll!CU:0.Ye terms on
the C'ffl'll7Dis.,jon.

Section 5. Responsibilities

"l'be l"'-OfflDrissim on F.conomic =xi Protesaional
Security shall-a. evaluate trends, deYelopments, and issaes related
to the eccnomie end professional security of
individual nurses or groups of nurses.
b. develop amndards. i,ositions. and potides for
~ o a to the Coagn,sson Nursing

c.

Ecanomics.
recene from and disseminate informat:ian to
c:oostituent members and ANAcw-gamzatianal
units.

d. establish a plan of operatians fer Clft)'ing- out and
evaluating programs trithin its area of

responsiality.

e. essure that its policies and positioos
in
eccordance with those rL the Congress on
Nursing F.amamic:s and of ANA.

Section 6. Vacanc:ies
a. Absence mim two aa.secuthe meetings shall be
came for declaring a wi:amcy in the position.
Such wcancy shall be determined by a majority
tLthe Omgress an Nursing Fmnnrnics

.•.,_

-_·t, ~:~.
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Analys~s of Specific Recoanendations and Issues:

,··."::,:.

Analysis of specific recoanendations and issues will focus first on questions
and issues identified by the ANA Boanl of Directors, and secondly on other
appropriate issues in the onler of the COAR Sunmary of Recaamendations with
reference to the Issue Briefing Papers.
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b. A ~ on the c:ommiasion shall be filled by

~tment by the Congna on Nursing
&:momics
.......,......,·.., from nominees submitted by
mmtituent members ar orpmzational affiliates.
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ARTICLE:X-

-er

~:u;,.

I

T.nstitute of Constituent Member
Collective Barpinmg Pl"Ograms

i:

~-

5
j'.

~It[

II_}

0:

-

~"·-~

Section L Definition
'l'be
is a n ~ _body to which the Congress
cm NUl'l!Ulg F-c:mnaucs assigns sp;ldfie responsibilities
nlatacl to iS8Uell surrounding the conduct of
constituent member c:oUectmt bargaining programs.

Sectioo 2. Compoaition

'l'be institute shall camist fL one elected
~Wlift
each constituent member with a
callective bargaining program. The chairperaon shall
be designated by the institute from among the
members fL the institute.
.

Section 3. Elections/Qualifications
Members «the institut.e shallL be a member mthe constituent member.
b. be elected by the constituent member.
c. be • member cL a bargaining umt represented by
the constituent member.

Section "- Acmuntability

Tbe institute shall be autonomous with respect to the
dewlopment

impl~':llt.ation of operational
atandards. pamtions, polices, and practices related to
coUectiYe lmgaining. Otherwise, the institut.e shall be
to t h e ~ on Nursing Economics,
wbic:h retaiDS acoauntabihty for the setting of overall
standards mated to emplO)'ment and workplace
iaues, and to the administrative structure of ANA.

Section 5. Responml>ilities

The Institute mConstituent Member Collective
Programs shall.. establish guidelines to govern its affairs and
opendians.

-

b. evaluat.e trends, developments, and issues related
to the conduct: of constituent member collective
bargajning programs.
c. provide a forum for constituent members' sharing
ofinfonnation and development ofwluntary
guidelines for standards, operations, positions,
policies, and practices related to the constituent
members' collective bargaining programs.
d. strengthen constituent member collective bargaining programs through educational, consultative,
and publication llllrvices.
e. receive from and disseminate information to the
constituent members' collective bargaining
programs and others as appropriat.e.
f. est.ablis~ a plan of operation for c:arrying out and
evaluating programs within its area of
responsibility.

As the certified bargaining agents, the constituent
members and their local bargaining units retain the
sole and exclusive authority relative t.o collective
bargaining and all related decisions. The institute's
relationship t.o constituent members is advisory only.

20

One attempt was made by an employer in the matter of Capitol Hill Hospital
(OCNA) in 1985 to involve ANA _in litigation on the issue of superv1sory
influence. This effort was unsuccessful due to the separation of functions and
roles between ANA and the SNAs in the conduct of the SNA collective bargaining
program. Any change towards a more direct role by ANA in the collective bargaining programs of the SNAs will require appropriate insulation of the AHA body
so involved and ~ill increase the risk of a challenge to AlfA and the SNAs on
this issue. At the present time, with the present division of responsibility
and function between ANA and the SNAs the risk is minimal.

ARTICLE XI
Councils
Section L Definition

!-- ~~cil is an organizational unit through which

mdiv.idual members of constituent members

participat.e in the improvement or advancement of the
profession in an area of nursing practice or interest.
Councils and their fees are established bry the Board
of Directors.

If the intent of· the recoamendation is such that ANA will not need insulation
from supervisory influence based on the separation of functions and roles in the
conduct of SNA collective bargaining programs, the corollary question becomes
moot. If ANA congresses, ctllllri$Sions or institutes are not involved in the type
of activity on behalf of an SNA E&GW program or local unit which must be
insulated, the composition of those ANA bodies does not need to be insulated or
restricted and may be elected or appointed from any source without risk.

Section2. Designation
of Direct.ors may establish and dissolve
councils upon the Teeommendation of the Congress of

The

Nursing Practice.

Section 3. Composition

affiliaaon fee for that council.

-see PnMso. page 28.

The intent of the recoomendation requires further clarification. If the intent
of the COAR recolllllf!ndation is that ANA, through the Institute of SHA Collective
Bargaining Programs will became more directly involved in matters affecting the
representation of local units than is now the case. the institute would then be
required to be insulated from the real or potential influence of supe"isory
members of the ANA governing bodies. Insulation of the Institute of SHA
Collective Bargaining Programs would have to address issues of governance,
finances, staff and eligibility to ~erve on the institute•s governing body.
This opinion is based on the requirements of Section 8(a)(2) of the LMRA as
interpreted by the courts in the cases of Sierra Vista (241 NLRB Ho. 631, 1979}
North Shore University Hospital (724 F.2d 269, 1983) and Highland Hospital (Case
Nos. 88-4081, 88-4093, cA2, 1988) among others.

In accomplishing these functions, the institut.e is not
intended and will not operate to substitute for or
control the constituent members in their role as the
certified bargaining agent.

indi~dual member of a constituent member may
affiha~ Wl~
or m~ councils upon meeting each
cou~al_s eligibility reqwrements and paying the

21

Insulation of the labor relations functions from supenisory
influence:

A corollary question was also posed as to the Dl!ans or qualifications for
election or appointment to the ANA Institute for Collective Bargaining. If
state nurses' associations will continue to function as the certified bargaining
representative of their local units; and, if ANA is not involved in the
staffing, financing or decision making processes relative to SHA organizing of
new bargaining units and the negotiation and administration of SNA collective
bargaining agreements, insulation from supervisory influence under the
recormiended structure is no more necessary than currently.

;;!:.

f

AHA Analysis of Labor Law/ COAR I
Recoaendations

e
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NLRB,.. NORTH SHORE UNIV. HOSPITAL

RiC'hard J. Silber tHarMr. Silbt"r and
9illt>n. of counsen. Alban)·. N.Y•• for
tntt'rwnor.
Jes.'l<' Climt'nko (Peter D. Strrgios.
Jerrold F. Goldberg. and Shn &
Gould. of counsel>. NP,. York. N.Y.• for
respondrnt.
Brfort> KEARSE. WINTER. and
PRATT. Cirruit Judges.

Text of Federal and State

Court Decisions
Involving Labor Relations
:SLRB v. NORTII SHORE l"NI\".

HOSPIT.\L

t:.S. Court of •.\ppeals,
Second Cittuit !Xea· York)

tion that association was not qualified
to be bargaining representative because
its actions are controlled. directed.
and/or influenced by persons who occupy supen•isory positions within
health care institutions. including hos•
pital in question. where Board reached
its conclusion by applying its Sierra
Vista test CI00 LRRM 1590> that limits
inquiry as to conflict of interest to
proof of explicit supen•isory interference in case of particular bargaining
unit before it. While that inquiry may
be appropriate in case of organization
representing employees of one employer in industri.'ll context. it is inadequate
to effectuate policies of Act in case of
multipurpose professional organization
representing thousands of employees
in numerous bargaining units; in latter
case inquiry must extend to all rele\·ant
circumstances. including governing
structure and actual practice of organization so far as participation by supervisors ls concerned.

NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS
BOARD and NEW YORK STATE
NURSES ASSOCIATION. Inten·enor
v. NORTH SHORE UNIVERSITY
HOSPITAL Nos. 82-4127 and 82-4139.
December 8. 1983
L.\BOR
M.\!°'iAGE:\IENT
REUTIO:SS ACT
l. Professional organization - Bargainin& ~presentative - Supervisors
as
members
• 41.51
• 60.103
4L086
Fact that supenisors are members of
professional organization does not automatically disqualify it as bargaininir
representative of nonsupen'isory members under LMRA.. Unless there is
··ctear and present danger·· of ""a conflict of interest interfering with the
collective bargaining process." resort to
disqualification is inappropriate.
Application for enforcement and
?.. State nul'Sf'S' association - Nonsu- cross-petition for re\•iew of an NLRB
penisory DUl'Sf'S - Certification or har- order <109 LRRM 104'7, 259 NLRB No.
piainir l't'P~nlative - Sierra \"ista 121>. Enforcement denied; matter rele!>-t
60.103
41.51
-11.086 manded for further proceedings.
62.&sl
6S.36
Linda Dreeben <William A. Lubbers.
NLRB erred in certifying state General Counsel. John E. Higgins, Jr••
nurses· association that admits to mem- Deputy General Counsel. Robert E.
bership both supervisory and nonsu- Allen, Associate General Counsel. Elpervisory nurses as barpininir repre- Uott Moore. Deputy Associate General
sentative of hospita1•s nonsupervisory Counsel. and Boward E. Perlstein. with
registered nurses over hospital's objec- her on brief>, for petitioner.
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Full Tl':rt of Opinion

WINTER. Circuit Judie: - This ca.Sf'
in\"Ol\"e.s a petition for enforcement br
the National Labor Relations Board of
an order directing respondent North
Shore Uni\·ersity Hospital to bargain
with Ne"· York State Nurses Association •··SNA""> as thP cenified ba.rpining representati\·e of the nonsupen'isory registered nurses employed b}" the
Hospital. The Hospital has cross-petitioned for re,•iew.
At an election condut'ted by the
Board among North Shore Hospital"s
nonsupen·isor:r nurses on No,·ember
16. 1977. SNA. a professional organiza.
tion of registered nurses. v.-as St"lected
as a bargaining representath·e by a ,·ote
of 368 to 96. The Hospital f"lled obJtttions to the election. assertine that
SNA v.-as not qualified to be a bargaining representative ··because its actions
are controlled. directed and/or influenced by persons who occupy supen'isory positions v.ithin health care institutions:· including North Shore Hospital. Because this was not an appropriate objection to the election. the Board
certified SNA as the exclusive represPntath·e of the Hospital"s nonsupen'isory registered nurses and SNA requested the Hospital to bargain. The
Hospital refused.
Thereafter. the Boant·s Gmeral
Counsel issued an unfair labor practice
complaint and North Shore Hospital
again claimed that SNA is ··controlled
.. . dominated and/or influenced" by
supervisors. After a hearine. thr Administrative Law .Judge c·•ALJ""> rejected the Hospital"s arguments and found
that it had \iolated Seetions 8<a><5>
and <l) of the National Labor Relations
Act ("'Act"), 29 U.S.C. U 158<aK5> and
158Ca><I> by refusinr to barpjn with
SNA. The Board affirmed and entered
the usual order. We dmy enforcement
and remand.

BACKGROUND

SNA ts a non-profit. profession&)
membership ornnJzation of reslsiered
nurses. which operates a variety of
pro,rams related to nursma and the

can- of thf' :sirk. 0nP of thPSe propams.
F.conomlr and Gfflf-raJ Welfare

•··EGW->. indudf'S a rolltttivt'- barcain·

mg component for member nurses. At
thf' limf' of the hnrinat bel01'·. SNA had
some 29.000 members. 25.000 of •·hom
,a,-e,n- rt'Pn'Sl'ntt'd by SNA for collecti\"l'
bargaining purposes in approximatelr
115 barpining units at publir and Pri•
\"alt' health care facilities throuihout
New York State. SNA admits both SU·
Pt'JTi.sors and nonsul>t'nisory nurses to
membership. an members having equal

J)ri\'ilqes.
SNA is e-m·emed by a thirtttn-member board of directors elttted by the
membership. SNA"s t'-Xecutivr and pro-

cram staff is made up of full-tilllf' ~ployees. including Proeram direct.ors.
regional coordinators. nursing repreSt"ntati"f~ and labor relations representatives.
SNA di\"ides Nt>v. York State into
four geographic re,ions for purposes of
implementing the EGW program_ and
each region is further subdnided into
districts. North Short" Hospital is Within District 14. which. inttt' alia. compiles area \\"ail" and practice sun-esy
c o n ~ information about working
conditions for nurses in the District.
The SNA staff pro\ides barp.ining
units of nurses With technical assistance in the form of suggested model
rules or guidelines v.ilh respect to lheorpnjzation of baJ"p.ining units. After
discussing v.ith SNA staff its ov.-n particular nttds, a unit adopts its ov.n

rules.

While unit nurses do not submit barpining proposals to the SNA for ap-

prow. they frequently de\'elop SPecif;c

proposals in their initial meelinss With

SNA staff members. Contract necotiations are conducted by a necotiatinir
committtt elected from the unit membership. The SNA representative assists and frequently functions as the

primary ~otiator on behalf of the

unit. althouch a member of the local

unit may handle necotialions rela~
to a particular proposal.

The authority of SNA staff to neirotiate on behalf of the unit is limited by
the ultimate power of the unit to adopt
or reject neaotiating proposals, althouab SHA staff often advise the unit
an the likelihood of success in ne&olfat-

mc partJcuJar propOSah. Unit mffllbers
must ratJfy any IIP'ffment.
The facts Wb!ctl li\"P risf' UI the lepl

lsllues before us involve the role of
supervisors In SNA. Since SHA Is a
professiona.1 orpnizaUon of re,istered

nuna performinl numerous fund.ions
of interest to nurses tn addition to

•
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collecti,•p bargaining. it is to be expt'Cted that nurses who join f'arly in their
careers and subsequently become supervisors are likely to rl'tain membership in SNA.
The record shows that supen•isors
are ,·ery uth·e in SNA"s affairs. For
example. SNA"s board of directors, its
ultimate go,·eming 11-uthority. is dee-Led
by the membership and includes supervisors. Al the time of the election at
North Shore Hospital. SNA's fin•-person nominating committee. whi<'h prepares slates or candidates for SNA offices. had two supen·isors as members.
including as ~hairperson Catherine
Foster. a supervisor at North Shore
Hospital. At least three supen:isors
served on a six-member special committee created in 19'16 to study a possible
restructuring of SNA"s collecth·e bargaining arm to a\·oid potential conflicts
o( interest for directors of nursing ser1ices participating in SNA. The COl'I"·
mittee recommended that ··full participation by Directors of Nursing" in SNA
be contiuued. tb.at.Jegal assistancP be
~,•iafJLJo any direct9r of ~ursing
arced to resign from membership. and
that a model employment t'Onrract for
directors of nursing be de\·eloped to
assist them in securing su<'h contracts.
In the same vear. the SNA board appointed a --Task Force on Impediments
to Quality Nursing Care.. to prepare a
report concerning SNA's no-strike poli•
cy. It included supen•isors as members.
A se\'"en-member count'il on the EGW
program ser\·es. pursuant to SNA's by.
laws. in an ad\·isory capat'ity to the
board of directors. Supen•isory or man-•
agerial emplo3,•ees serve on the council.
F'.nally. the president of District 14 at
the time of the election was North
Shore's supen·isory nurse. Catherine
Foster. In October. 1977, she presided
over a district meeting of nursing directors which discussed the need to pour
more of SNA's resources into the EGW
program in order to head off competing
orpnizational ef!orts by another
union. Local 1199.
The ALT rejected North Shore:s
claim that SNA is so dominated by
supen-isors that it should not be certified. Applying the Board's test set out
in Sierra Vista Hospital. Inc.. 241
NLRB 631. 100 LRRM 1590 c1979J. the
ALJ held that the Hospital had not
carried the ··burden ... of showing that
danger of a ronfiil.'t of interest interfering With the COllt>eth·e bargaining prols clear and prl'Sf'nt." Emphasizing
lb&t a ""direct" conflict of interest in
the case of North Shore Hospitars supervisors 1-.ad not bfi'!l shown since
there was no evidence or a connection
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between North Shore Hospital and SU·
pervisor members or SNA ·s board. the
AW rejected lhe Hospital's contention.
The Board affirmt>d.
DISCUSSION
We are confronted here with a situation in which two normally consistent
policies of the Act conflict. On the one
hand, the freedom of choice by the
emplo~·ees to sPlect a particular bargaining representative or none at all is
a core policy of the Act. See NLRB v.
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp., 331 U.S.
416, 425-26, 20 LRRM 2115 fl947l: Bell
& Howell Co. v. NLRB. 598 F.2d 136.
145-46. 100 LRRM 2192 <D.C. Cir.J. cert.
denied, 442 U.S. 942. 101 LRRM 2556
Cl979l. On the other. Section s,a,<2> of
the Act limits the influence of agents of
the employer such as supen·lsors upon
such bargaining representath·es to ensure that colleeti\·e bargaining is truly
at arms length. 29 U.S.C. § 158taH2l.'
While the typical industrial union rarely encounters a problem in thL,; regard.
these policies may conflict when employees choose as a bargaining representati\·e a professional organization
such as SNA in whkh supen•isors are
entitled to full membership pri\"ileges
and participate acti\•elY as officers and
committee members.
All agree that certain degrees of supen•isory influence within an organization may be so great that it will be
unable to qualify as a bargaining repre•
sentati\•e. See NLRB v. Link-Belt Co..
311 U.S. 584. 7 LRRM 297 <1941>; District 65, Distributi\·e Workers of America v. NLRB. 593 F.2d 1155. 99 LRRM
2640 cD.C. Cir. 1978); NLRB v. Kropp
Forge Co., 178 F.2d 822. 25 LRRM 2219
<'lth Cir. 1949>. cert. denied. 340 U.S.
810, 26 LRRM 2611 <1950>. Indeed, a
major purpose o( Section 8ca1(2>. ap.
pears to ha\·e been the elimination of
the celebrated "'company-dominated
union." Hertzka & Knowles..-. NLRB.
503 F.2d 625. 630. 87 LRRM 2503 <9th
Cir. 1974> cquoting legislati\'e history
of Section 8<a><2H. once prenlent as an
anti-union device but no\l: onb· an O<'<'asional curiosity. and employer domination of a bargaining representati\·e will
justify disestablishment of the organization. See Virginia Electric Co. v.
NLRB. 319 U.S. 533. 12 LRRM 739
<i943>; NLRB v. Link-Belt Co .. supra.
~$.C.158ta1121 r~ad>in r<'l~~ant part,
c:,1 Jt shall
an unfair fabOr i,r:arlin- for an
rmplo,cr12110 domin:it" or inh•rfc•rc• with u, .. formation or
admimstr:ulon ot an, l:ibor or,..-uuza1ion or f'On•
tnl>ut<' fmanr,al oroth .. rsuppart 10 ,t ...

e
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Although the company union may bt- suucturt- of the- profl'SSional orpntr.aJarge))· a thing of the past. the poli<"J' tion and lht> extent to v.-hirh lhf' COlll'Cagainst it remains and th<- question ti\'l' bareaininl? rompant"nl is insulated
bt>fore us is the t"Xtent to whkh. L'i a from tht- Jo\·emanet> of the oreani2aconsPQut·nrt' of I hat policy. supeni.'iOrJ' tion.
influt•nl.'t' may disQualifY a multi-pur&-rond. sul>('r,isors as a class have
pose proft-ssionaI organization from re- interests
of tht>ir ov:n and an organizapresenting rank. and fill' employttS in tion
which is itself eo,·emed in pan by
collectin• bargaining.
wilJ tt>nd to refkct at least
11. 2) We agrtt with tht" Board that supen·isors
pan those intel't"Sls. For example.
the fat't that supen-isors ue mt>mbers in
of supernsors vis a \is
of sul'h an organiZation does n~t auto- tht> authorit,·
and (i}f' t'mployees is usually a
maticall:r disqualify it as a statutory rank
major issul' in colJertive bargaining. An
bargaining representath·e. We also orpnmtion
'll'hich supervisors play
agree that unless there is --c1ear and a significant in
:role Will have
present danger" of ..a conflict of inter- difficulty in eo\'erning
isolating and refi~ing
est interfering -aith the colltttive bargaining process;· resort to disqualifica- only the ne-a'"S of the n.nk and f~e on
tion is inappropriate. Sierra Vista. su- that issue. Staff o( the profmional
pra. Ho-a·e\"er. we disagree -a·ith the organization 'll'ho are t"mployed at the
Board's application of the Sierra Vista pleasure of a board of directors contest in the circumstances of the present taining supenisors cannot HSil;- ca.st
case because it limits the inquiry as to a wde the knowledge that supenisory
conmct of interest to proof of explit'it employees ha\·e a say in their own
supenisor~· interference in the cast' of employment ~·hen they ad\isr emplo~the particular bargaining unit befon.- it. ees on bargaining positions and negotlWhile that narrow inquiry may be ap. ate on their behalf. Moreo\'er. it is
propriate in the case or an or,aruzation tUMel \isi0n to assume that this influrepresenting the employees of one em- ence -aiJI be of iJnp0nance only when a
ployer ln an .industrial context. it is supen·isor of employees in a parti~
inadequate to effectuate the policies of unit is a member of the board of directhe Act in the case of a multipurpose tors of the cenified barp.injng repreprofessional organization representing sentati\"e.
.J.:housands of employ-ees in numerous
Third. mdence or ex-plicit interfer~argaming units. We belie\"e that in the ence in collecti\'"e barpjning of the
latter case the inquirr must extend to kind demanded b)· the Board ma:r not
all rele\·ant circumstances. including be available even in cases in which the
the go,·eming structure and actual strurtun of a professional orpnmtion
practice of the organization seeking leads to a pen-asi,-e supen"isory influ•
certification as a bargaining represen- ence. When supenisors and employees
tati,•e so far as participation by supen:i•
not members in a common union.
sors is concerned. We. therefore. de- are
the former can usually inflllflJCe union
cline to enforce the Board·s order and affairs
only throU&il job-related actinremuid (or further proceedings.
We conclude that the governing ties. Where actil'e !llflllbership is
such influence ma:r be internal·
structure and actual practi~ are im• shared.
md in the normal course of union
POrtanl for several reasons. First. su- affairs
and not be subject to dittc:t
pervisors who participate actively in a proof. For
example. supenuors may
professional organiution which repre- not only have
control over an empJoysents <or is seeking to represent> rank ee·s v.-orkinc conditions
but may also be
and file employees who sen,e under
to affect the emi:,loytt·s role in the
them. are by the ven· nature of their able
relationship to their employer and to professional orgainiZation. Indttd. the
thl' professional organization subject more pen-asive- that influence is. the
to conflicting pressures. Since these are more difficult it ma:r be- to pron• simply
the rank and file acquiesces..
the two most imp0rtant entities affect• becauseSierra Vista rule may thus be mott
Ing their career. the existence of a The
conflict of interest both within the efficient at .sinelin& out cases in which
organization and on the job is indispu- the rank and file in a particular unit
table. It is the existence of lhe conflict. actually contests the infllll'lltt of sumorf'O\'er, not whether in i>artkulaJ' pen·isors than in ca.ws in which it is
in.c;tances a sul>('nisor resol\'es it in pen-a.sive.
Fourth. when- supenisors att active
favor of the o,aanization. the employees or tht> empJoyer. which is of imJJOr- in tht- intft'n&) affairs of a baraaininc
ffl)resentaln-e.
actual riolatiems of Sectance. To be SUtt. the ~eree of conOict
may \'aJ"Y from case to cue b11t that will tion 8faM2> attribu~ to employers
in larre part be determined by the seem iJlel.'itabff>. Consider. for example.
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Professor Gorman·s dt'$Cription of the
Board"s 1>rE>senl cast'law on the subject:
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must work toward an agreement with
SNA. Progress in that direction. ho11·In l~U. ttlffltion of union mrmtlf"rship by ever.
\\'ill not bt> furthered by requiring
supen:-bon is not illrgal. But it ts lllcicaJ ror that the
Hospital also sel'k a confrontasuprn•isors to iwr,e as union officials or on a
union bar&ainln,c lt'am •... or ... el'en to l'Ote tion with part of the SNA establishIn t'll!t"tlons for lmiun offi<-t>r.;. since the su• ment by attt>mpting to limit the acti\'i•
Ptt\i.sors mleht hue tht> balanrt> of power in ties of its supen•isors in that organizaa. ciOlt' e-lection and rould therefore sef Prt
tion and perhaps by firing them as
union of!ic:lals ""ho will later dt>al with them
suggested by the Board in its brief.
in their capacity as employer represent&•
Brief for Petitioner at 4'1.
u~es.
We concludt>. thereforta. that the
... The Board has held that it is unln.-ful for
a suprn-isor to vote m an eltttion of a dele• Board's refusal to look to the general
structure and practices of organiZacate to M- SE>nt by thP 10l'1ll union to the
tions such as SNA is not consistent with
annual com·enlion or the intt'rnational. since
that dtltpt,. may at lhP international me-et• the policies of the Act. While it may be
ine sh~. policy i.•hirh 11.ill affect !ht' local adequate in the case or an organization
in its dtalinp 11."lth the employer. It has e,\·en representing the employees of a single
bttn SU&ff'Sted that the sup<!n·isor:union- employer in an industrial context. the
mem~r may not speak out on contentious narrow inquiry of Sierra Vista is more
issues at union meetings. since this v.ill stifle
the expression of opposing \'iews by rank- useful for a,•oiding the complex issues
and·file emplo)·ees v.·ho may fear !or their raised by bargaining by multi-purpose
Job sec:unt,-· at the hands of the supen·i.~or. professional organizations than for reIn all of these cases. it llill be no deferuf' to a soh•ing them. Indeed. under the Sierra
finding of ••interferenc.... that the acm·ities Vista test. some of the most cogent
of the supen·isor:. -were carried on v.-1thout e\•idence relating to conflict of interest
the express authorization or ratification of is simply deemed irrele\·ant, as the
the emplolier. or that the suPt-n•isors ':\·ere
anin. in ',l·hat thf';- beliered in good Catth to present case amply demonstrates.
In truth. supervisory influence is
the best interesu. of the union.
R. Gorman. Labor Law 199-200 c1976> ubiquitous v:ithin SNA. Quite apart
from the formal structure in which
<citations omitted>.
supenisors \"Ote on ,·arious matters.
We belie,·e it reasonabl}· ob,•ious that status
as a senior member o! SNA and
if the legal rules reflected in this caseJaw are applied to the Hospital. certify. supen·isory authority within a health
facility often go together and it ls
ing SNA as a bargaining representative care nigh
Inevitable that some of SNA·s
without more -xill inexorably lead to 'li·ell
most acti\·e members will also be supersrstematic ,•iolations of Section aca><2> \•isors.
board or directors. its
charreable to North Shore Hospital. ultimateSNA·s
go,·eming authority to which
Neither the Board nor SNA den~· that the executive
director a.11d other staff
the acth·e role of supen·isors in SNA emplo:i:ees must
report. has supervisors
affairs may cause the Hospital to \iO• as
members. The nominating commitlate Section 8Ca><2>. Rather. they argue
that the activities of supel'\'isors in tee, which has great influence in deterSNA are not so egregious as to o,•erride mining who will become an officer or
the free choice of the Hospitat·s nurses director. was chaired by a supen•isor
from North Shore Hospital at the time
and to deny certification to SNA. This of
the election. Little. If anything. has
araument might well be persuasive if been
done to insulate collective bar•
either the Board or SNA demonstrated gaining
acth•ities from the go,.-ernance
any readiness to help prevent such of the Organization
generally. The staff
violations. Instead. ho'li·ever. they members who advise
organized nurses
profess their own lack of responsibility
negotiate on their behalf serve at
an,t state that it is up to the Hospital and
ana the Hospital alone to prevent its the pleasure of SNA·s board. Even the
EG\V advisory council has supenisors
supervisors from violating Section as
members. as did a task force on
&aK2l through their acti\•ities in SNA.
SNA"s no-strike policy. District 14.
We reject this ca\-alier view of the which collects information on wages.
Board·s role under the Act. Ha,·ing hours. etc.. of nurses. key information
Primary enforcement responsibility in de\·eloping barga!ning demands. was
and full p0wer to bring charges on its chaired by a supen·isor from North
own. the Board ought not acq~iesce in Shore
Hospital. Supervisors ha\·e used
&tuations in Which \i0lations Sttm so a district
meeting to voice opposition to
probable. Moreo\'er. it is clear that the representation
of rank and file
North Shore Hospital alone cannot bf' nurses by a competing
union. Finally,
-or at least oucht not be - tounted on SNA seems quite prepared
to
to prevent sueh Violations. By ordering cooperate with emplo:i,erstoinrefuse
seeing
it to baraain. the Board Sttks to place that Section 8CaH2l is not systematicalthe Hospital in a situation in which it ly violated by the activities of supervi•
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nu™'l- in SNA. To lhf' contrary. it

may bt- prelJIU'E'd to ttsist an:,, attempts
b>· employer hospitals to com.ply 10th
tbl' lav.·. f'\"l'h br PJ'O\"idJni Jei:a} assistanCt' to an~· SUPl'l'\"isor •·h084> contin•
urd t'mplo~·ment bi made rontinarPnl on
n-signation from SNA. That was in fact
the recommPndalion of an SNA commillt't>- v.•hich studit>d the conflict of
interest problem.
Wert' thf' SNA an industrial union.
•·t- "ll·ould be rorct'd to conclude as a
mattt'r of law that it could not be
pennitted to represent rank and file
empJoytts. Vin·ing the totality of the
circumstances. a real and immint>nt
danger of a ronmct of interest -vL·ouJd be
clearly present in the industrial context. The active role of supervisors in
SNA·s go\·t'rnance. the lack of insulation of the bargaining process from
that go\·ernanct" and tht' lack of a
mt'Chanism to assist employers in pre,·enting supen•isors from \iolating St'Ction 8talC2l through SNA actirities
would more than justify disqualification.
We decline to go that far. ho,·e,·er.
Although the Board has not distin•
guished bet'li·een the legal rules applicable to professional organizations and
those 111•hich govern industrial unions.
seeking refuge instead in the comfortably narro'li· doctrine of Sierra Vista. it
may be that some distinctions of that
character 111·ill emerge upon remand.
While ll'e are skeptical that an organization such as SNA 1;1ill emerge unmodified after the broader inquiry required
b~- us. Wt' do not want to discourage a
full re,ie11.· of thr· problem on a clean
slate by suggesting limitations on the
results of that re\'iew.
We by no means sunest either that a
professional orpnizatfon such as SNA
cannot ha-re a collectl\'e bariiaining
companent or that the Board may not
take the multiple eoals of such orp.njzations into account in fashionin& appropriate rultt under Section B<aM2>.
That pro\•ision 'A-as passed at a time
when the company union was a familiar tal"tic utilized to prevent oqaniza.
tion by truly independent unions in the
industrial context. SNA is hardly a
compan)·-dominatt'd union. However. it
is hea,·ily influeneed by supervisors of
employees w:hom it n.-present.s in coll«-th·e bargaining. The degree to which
the Act requires a restructuring of a
professional 0reanit.ation such as SNA
is for thl' Board in the first instance to
decide. It must. howe-ver. look at all thf'
circumstantts. including the structUff'
of the organization and the role or
supenisors in its governance. Where

that roJe is of siauficann-. tm- Board
should detenni.nf? thf' appropriatt"
mt'thods of i.n..'IU.JatinS' the t'Ollttti\'"e
barpinint: component and of P1""fflt •
in~ supen•isors from \"iolating Stttion
8Cak2l through artiviU§'S •ithin thr
organization. Siner tht> issue herl"
arises in a number of contt'xt.s. it may
v.ell be an OttUion for the use of tht'
Board's rulemaking J)OYers which will
enable it to address the issues after
retti\ing the ,ie.-:s or the numerou.,;
professional oreanizations and emplo~·f'rs affected.
Tht' petition for enforttment is ck-rued and the case- is ~manded.
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REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
COUNCIL ON NURSING RESEARCH ·

September 21-22, 1989
The Council on Nursing Research held its third meeting on July 17, 1989.

I.

CLEARINGHOUSE FOR NURSING RESEARCH

Abstracts were reviewed for the eleventh NYSNA nursing research clearinghouse
that was published in the September issue of Journal. This is a special theme
issue related to nursing research. Two Editorial Board members who are also
Council members served as co-aditors.
II.

DELPHI SURVEY
The Council completed the three-round Delphi survey to determine nursing

research priorities for New York state.
lished in the September Journal.

A

report of the findings is pub-

III. 1989 NYSNA CONVENTION
The Council reviewed abstracts of studies for consideration for the
Convention Poster Sessions.

1989

The Council members are continuing a nursing research consultation service
in the Council booth in the Convention Exhibit Area this year. A minit«>rlcshop, •Nurses, Nursing and Clients: Where's the Research?" is offered
by the Council based on the Delphi survey findings and the invitational
conference co-sponsored with The Foundation of the New York State Nurses
Association Inc.

IV. LIAISON WITH THE FOUNDATION OF THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION INC.
The Council acted on nominations for the eighth Distinguished Nurse Researcher
Award to be made by The Foundation of the New York State Nurses Association
Inc. Additionally, the Council co-sponsored an invitational conference, ·
•Nursing Research Priorities: Assessment and Future Directions," with The
foundation and Delta Pi Chapter of Sigma Theta Tau in July.
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